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GENERAL BUSINESS

Ministers Gilts

fear firmer;

big spy dollar

scandal weakens
The Government Is- bracing
itself for a major spy scandal
over suggestions of-infiltration

.

of its secret communications
headquarters ', at L Cheltenham. -

Yesterday, ministers were tak-

seriously reports of a security
breakdown, and feared that the
incident could develop into the
biggest scandal since Kim
Philby.--
The Prime Minister is to be

uestioned. in tbe -Commons
about security at.- the centre,'
which deal s with top secret
intelligence reports - from
around the world.
Mr Alan Beith, the Liberal

chief . whip, yesterday submitted
'

a Commons, question- to Mrs
Thatcher asking whether, as
head of security, she Is satisfied

with security arrangements
.
at

Cheltenham. -

Emergency calls
The police and : Army, will

answer emergency calls during -

next week’s three-day
-

National
Health strike. Social Services
Secretary Norman Fowler said.

Page 6

Legal move
Sir John Donaldson, fil, a. Lord -

Justice of Appeast-antf former -

president of- Hie National
Industrial Relations Court, will

succeed Lord Denning as Master
of the Rolls. Pagek Man in the
News, Baick.Page • -

• GILTS were firm on interest
rate hopes and inflation news,
with longs rising as much as f

.

The Government Securities
index rose 0.15 to a 20-month
high of 7L19. Page 24

• EQUITIES improved,
although tiie FT 30-Share index,

Bank charges
Lloyds Bank is to charge 50p for
cashing the cheques of.

customers
.
of other banks,

except National Westminster
Bank and Courts. .Page 4

Moon jailed
“ Moonies ” leader

.
Reverend

Sun Myung-JIoon wasjailed for
18 months In New. York and
fined £14,500 for tax evasion.

Back to prison
The hijacker of aq Italian air-

liner to Bangkok last month,
Sepala Ekanayafce, 33, could not
raise £14,000 hail and was
returned to prison in Colombo,
Sri Lanka.

Soviet ban
The mother of Soviet Jewish-
activist Anatoly Sbcharansky
was not permitted to see him
in prison in Cbistopol after she
travelled 500 , miles from
Moscow. .

.
*

U.S. arts find
Paintings by Picasso and Monet
were among works of art valued

at £2m recovered by police after

a theft from a New York home.
Four men were charged. -

Flights hit
Almost all foreign flights .by the

Greek state Olympic Airways
were cancelled, when cabin,

crews began a four-day strike

over pay.

Cheers
The Federation of Champagne
Producers predicted a bumper
3982 harvest equivalent of 200m-

220m bottles
.

compared with

90m last year.

Briefly. Y

.

Two women and four men were

held by Glasgow police under

the Prevention o£ Terrorism

Act.

Former boxing champion.5ui^r
Ray Robinson, 62, is undergoing

tests in a Los Angeles hospital.

Four died and 50 are iH-fropt

salesmens food poisoning in

two Lancaster hospitals.

affected by Glaxo’s weakness,
added only 0.3 at 556.7. Page 24

• DOLLAR lost ground ahead
of U.S. money, supply figures.

It was' down to DM 2.4775

(DM 2.4955), SwFr 2.1025

:
.<SwJEr . 2.1225) and .;Y2S4.
(Y256JL). Its Bank of England
index fell to 12L0 (1214).
Page-23 •- •

• STERLING gained 20 points
to $L7225 but. was otherwise
easier at DM 447 (DM 4495).
SwFr 3425 (SwFr 3.6525) and ;

FFr 11455 (FFr UL945). Its

trade weighting, was 904,
- against 9L0. - Page 23

.

- • GOLD fell $5 In London to
$345. In New York the Comex.
July dose was $3*94 ($3444).
Page 23

• WALL STREET was up 3.62.

at 83046 before the .close.

Page 20

• BL is to tell the Government
it will have to buy more com-
ponents - abroad if overseas

tariff barriers are not lowered.

Back Page

• MASSEY FERGUSON told its

‘lending group of 24 Canadian
and U.S. banks it will suspend
interest payments on loans of
$330m (£192m).

• DIAMOND INTERNA-
TIONAL, U.S. forestry products
group, is to sell four divisions

to Jefferson Smurfit. Dublin
paper products maker, and
Clark Enterprises of Chicago,

for $85m (£4Sm).

. # EEC Commission fined six

Dutch subsidiaries of multi-

national companies $l.-4m

(£824,000) for anti-competitive

practices in the tobacco trade. .

-m PROPOSALS to attract pri-

vate finance into road-btdiding

are unworkable, civil engineer-

ing leaders will tell the Govern-

ment. Page 4

• FINNISH inflation fell to 9.4 i

per cent last month, a two-year
low.

» FOBEL INTERNATIONAL.
DIY, electrical -and electronics

group, saw pre-tax profit recover

to a record £2.1m (£36,000) in

1981 despite heavy UK losses.

Page 18
,

•HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
Estates reported -profits before

tax down from £23-23m to

£22.57m for the year to March
31. Page 18; Lex, Back Page

• ELI LILLY, - U.S. medical

care, chemicalsand cosmetics

group, reported second-quarter

net earnings up 22 per cent at

9934m (£54.2m). Page 19

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Old Swan (ffrogate)

i is SSWaRISES
Treas. 15*pc 1998 £117* + i

AB Electronic 227 + 12

AGB Research 305 + 18

Bristol Ev’ng Post 243 + 30

Eurotherm 448 + 6

Eva lnds. ...: 38 + 14

Fobel Intnl 25* - 30

Greenbsnk Indust . 46 -r 9;

Gresham House ... .140 + 5
1CI 302. + 6

Lister 33 + 4

Lloyds Bank 313 + '

Midland Bank 332 + 7

NnttVcKt Bank — 440 + 8

Syltone
Thorn EMI
Durban Deep

FAILS
Beecbam
Bemrose • ....

Glaxo -
Hambro Life
Hambros Bank
Kitchn iRbt) Taylor
Martin (R. P.)

Pilkinctcn Bros. ...

74 + 6
305 + 15
55 + 3‘

197 + 7
405 + 5
720 --r 24

290 - 6
132-8
753 43
251 - 21
100-6
124 - 6
293 -7
1S8 — 5

Tory pressure grows

for Government to

stimulate industry
BY PETER RPDOa-L, POUTtGAi. EDITOR

GOVERNMENT action this
autumn to help stimulate
British industry is being urged
by a growing group of ministers
aihT Tory MPs from manufac-
turing areas in view of the flat

state of tbe economy.

-There is pressure from both
politicians and businessmen for
fiscal measures to aid industry
in addition to demands for a
lowering of interest rates.
There are also calls for Govern-
ment action in response to (he
sharp rise in imports, especially
of motor vehicles.
Tbe campaign has developed

momentum in the hist two or
three weeks as evidence has
mounted

-

of the weak state of
industry and the absence of the
recovery promised in the March
Budget .

Three main groups are
operating -in parallel. ' First
within the . Government
Department of Industry minis-
ters are known to be very
worried about, recent, reports
from companies. They believe
further action is needed to help
reduce business costs, though
no one is advocating large-scale

reflation. . .

Mr Patrick Jenloa, the Indus-
try Secretary, Mr George

Younger, the Scottish Secre-
tary, and Mr Nicholas Edwards,
the Welsh Secretary, all favour
measures in the autumn. A
major package of concessions
on energy costs looks unlikely
and their main preference is

for a further cut in the em-
ployers’ national insurance sur-.

charge.
Second, on tbe Tory back-

benches, there has been a
marked build-up of concern
among MPs of all views, mainly
from industrial areas such as

the Midlands.
Their worries have surfaced

in private meetings, in

Commons questions on the
economy and industry tins week
and in a series of deputations
to ministers on particular prob-
lems, such as motor industry
and engineering imports from
Spain and hire purchase con-
trols on cars.

Third, the Confederation of

British Industry’s council next
Wednesday will consider
whether to press for an autumn
package of help, including a
cut in tho national insurance
surcharge plus additional

public sector capital investment
projects.

No decisions are likely to

be taken by the Government
until the autumn. The Treasury
wants to see -how the U.S.
economy develops and to await
the revised economic forecasts

in October before making any
reassessment.
Mrs - Thatcher and the

Treasury age, at present, not
persuaded of the case for early
fiscal action. Their preference
over the next few months is for
a further reduction, in interest
rates.

There Is, however, a lively

debate amccig economic decision
makers about how far this

should be tied in with any cut
in U.S. interest rates or whether
a risk should be taken with tbe
sterling exchange rate.
Os the fiscal side, Mrs

Thatcher and the Treasury are
looking ahead to the Budget
next spring and to cuts In
income tax rather than to
further large-scale help for
industry.
The campaign for an autumn

package is likely to develop in

the late summer and early
autumn if there are no signs

of a pick-up by then.

The so-called “wets.” the
Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment. Page 16

Amorosiano dents cause

international concern
BY OUNGAN CAMPBELL-6MITH AND WUiAM HALL

INTERNATIONAL banks are
becoming increasingly con-

cerned about the apparent
failure of Banco Ambrosianb
to honour the obligations of its

Luxembourg subsidiary, Banco
Ambrosiano Holdings, whose
debts are a major element in
the financial scandal surround-
ing Italy's Ambrosiano group.

The affair is widely seen as

tbe first real challenge to the
Bade Concordat, the agreement
between central bankers of lfte

industrialised countries about

the division of central bank
supervisory responsibilities

when a ninternational commer-
cial bank runs into difficulties.

The concordat, framed after

the collapse of the Heistatt

Bank and several others,in the

early 1970s, is -regarded by
bankers as a key element
underlining the smooth work-

ings of the euromarkets. Any
challenge to its authority could

have damaging consequences
for confidence in the inter-

national banking system, -

Some 250 banks are believed

to have lent in excess of $400m
(1232m) to Banco Ambrosiano’s
Luxembourg subsidiary. Earlier
this week. Midland Bank, as
agent for a $40m syndicated

loan to the company, called it

into default following the non-
arrival of a $10m payment of

interest and principal.

This action triggered several

cross-default clauses and several

other major lenders have since
called their loans to Banco
Ambrosiano Holdings, Luxem-
bourg, into default. The. assets

.of the bolding company have
been frozen following a court
action in Luxembourg.
Banco Ambosiano, tbe Italian

parent, which nan into financial

difficulties, is being supported

by a consortium of six Italian

banks. However, the rescue con-

sortium is limiting its opera-

tions to the Italian activities of

he group and it is unclear
whether the rescuers wil cornel

to tbe aid of the banks which
have lent to the Luxembourg
subsidiary.

The - matter is cofpKcated

since the Luxembourg operation
is not a bank and most of its 1

borrowings did not carry a
guarantee from the parent
bank. Also since some 30 per
cent of the shares of the Luxem-
bourg offshoot are held by out-

siders and no qpe has any
dear idea of the quality of the i

assets underlying the loans in
which it is involved.

j

Many banks believe that
Banco Ambrosiano and tbe
Italian authorities have a duty
to come to the aid of Banco
Ambrosiano Holdings.

Tbe Basle Concordat, which
was drawn up to cover such
situations, says that “ tbe super-
vision of solvency of foreign
branches should be essentially
a • matter for the parent
authority. In tbe case of sub-
sidiaries, whileo primary re-

sponsibility lies with the host
authority, parent authorities
should take account of the ex-

posure of their domestic hanks’
foreign - subsidiaries and joint

ventures
Feature, Page 15

EEC to study Berisford merger
BY LARRY KLINGER M BRUSSELSAND RAY MAUGHAN

THE European Cognmisnon is

to investigate the' . £2S2m bid

by S Sc W Berisford, the UK
commodity trading group, for

British Sugar Corporation.

The investigation, which is

expected to run for about six

months, has been prompted by
fresh evidence presented to the

Comptition Directorate of the

Commission by . British Sugar

and unnamed commodity
dealers.

But the arrangements
whereby Berisford lifts its

stake in British Sugar to 50.52

per cent by purchasing a 10.5

per' cent holding from Ranks
Hovis McDougall have not been
frozen—despite petitioning by
British Sugar. Berisfoid's share-

holders will meet on July 30 to

vote on the deal with RHM.
The Competition Directorate

said yesterday that it “ has no
reason- to doubt the effective-

ness of a possible prohibition of

the merger at a later stage and
a possible order to divest.”

Berisford’s first approach 27
months ago was referred by the

Office of Fair Trading to the

Monopolies Commission during

the summer of 1980 and cleared

nine months afterwards. How-
ever, given the failure of the

earlier offer, the OPT now
regards the prospective pur-

chase of RHM’s stake as con-

stituting an entirely different

bid and is investigating the

merger position anew. It

expects to he in a position to

advise Lord CockfieJd. the Trade
Minister, before July 30.

British Sugar has responded

with a letter to its shareholders

from Sir Gerald Thorley, the

chairman, attacking the offer as

inadequately priced and lacking

commercial logic.

The offer “ would be bad for

shareholders, employees, cus-

.
tamers and the UK agricultural

industry," Sir Gerald says.

British Sugar has revised its

forecast dividend for the year

to September X> from “ not less

than ” 35p to 45p per share,

which it .maintains would still

be fully covered by earnings.

The defence, through its

newly appointed ' financial

advisers, N. M. Rothschild and
Sons, has been making repre-

sentations to tbe Takeover
Panel. Rothschild has argued
that the EEC investigation is

" exactly analogous ” with a.

reference to the Monopolies
Commission therefore the trans-

fer of a majority control

through the RHM purchase
would create a false market in
British Sugar shares until the
Competition Directorate’s ruling
was made known.
‘ The panel’s reply is expected
next week.
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Rate of

inflation

declines

again
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE INFLATION rate in
Britain fell again last month,
when retail prices were 94 per
cent higher than in June 19S1.
representing the lowest rate of
increase since December 1978.
The retail price index figures,

published yesterday, were belier
than expected, and drew
immediate claims from Mr
Patrick Jenkin. the Industry
Secretary, and Air Nicholas
Ridley, junior Treasury Mini-
ster, that they proved the

-»
__ McnEA&towtcwvioiisemonths—

PRICES and TAXES
.•4

20"~ /" Tax & Price
“

index

Aslef leaders

resist TUC
call on rostering
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

1979 '80 ’81 ’82

Government's economic policy
was working.
The RPI for all items was

332.9
' in June U974 = 100), an

increase of 0.3 per cent over
May, which itself had seen a
rise of 0.7 per cent on the pre-
vious month and a 9.5 per cent
advance on a year before. The
June rise was lower than
generally expected probably
because petrol price increases
during the month had less

impact than had been feared.

The 94 per cent year on year
rate for June reinforces optim-
ism that the figure will fall to
below 9 per cent well before the
end of the year as predicted by
the Government There is still

Continued on Baek Page
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LEADERS OF the Trades
Union Congress yesterday pres-

sed officials of the train-drivers’

j

union. Aslef, to recall its

i policy-making annual confer-

ence In reconsider the flexible-

rostering issue aT the heart of

the British Rail strike.

A* a specially-convened meet-
ing of the TUC’s finance and
general purpose committee, its

” inner Cabinet,” Aslef leaders
were however, to be resisting

pressure in recommend accept-
ance of BR's proposals on
flexible rostering to any

! recalled conference.
The meeting was continuing

after nine hours. During these
the committee saw the three
rail unions separately and was
in contact with the Advisory’.

Conciliation afld Arbitration
Service.
The TUC’s apparent proposals

would, in any case, almost
certainly not be sufficient for
the British Railways board
cither to withdraw the flexible

rosters currently being en-

forced, which sparked off ttie

strike, or to prevent the shut
down of the rail network from
Wednesday and sacking of all

striking train-drivers. ,

The TUC meeting began amid
stormy scenes outside its

London headquarters. Aslef
members cheered Mr Ray Buck-
ton and left-wing TUC leaders
who are urging full support for
the train-drivers.

The left-right -divisions were
emphasised yesterday by dona-
tions' from the left-led television
union whose general secretary.
Mr Alan Sapper, is this year's
TUC chairman, and from the
Furniture Union, led by Mr Ben
Rubner, a member nf the Com-
munist Party.
Right-wing leaders of such

unions as the Engineering
Workers and the General and
Municipal Workers, however,
are thought to be less keen on
giving unequivocal support to
the train-drivers. Mr Buckton
was cheered- Mr Sidney
Weighell, moderate leader of
the rival National Union of
Ratiwaymen. however, looked
shaken as he was led through
the pickets by four policemen.
The rising level of drivers’

anger was reflected in reports

of increasingly active picketing
across ihe country. Police con-
firmed reports that Aslef mem-
bers had approached at their
homes the wives of t rain-

drivers in Kent who have been
turning up fur work.
The number of trains run tjy

BR was maintained yesterday,
in sharp contrast in the fall in

services on Friday. By 4 pm BR
had run 1,234 trains, compared
with I.1S7 a i the corresponding
time on the previous day. The
projected loial to midnight was
1,939 trains, compared with the
1.890 which ran on Thursday.
The miniher of drivers who

had worked by 4 pm yesterday
was 720, Of these. 415 were
Aslef members and 305 from
the NUR. The propecled total

was 860 compared with the 841
who worked on Thursday. These
comprised 507 Aslef members,
by far the highest total so far,

and 334 NUR members.
BR yesterday formerly con-

firmed it was considering a

ballot of its employees on the
future of the mil network.
The NUR. meanwhile, yester-

day sent a letter to all its 1,500
members who are train drivers.

It offered them the option of not
being dismissed after next
Tuesday if they returned to BR
area managers by Monday an
enclosed letter accepting flexible

rostering.

Signing the letter would also

commit the NUR drivers to
making every effort to work
normally. The letter, restated
.the. legal advice given to the
NUR that, if members refused
to cross Aslef picket-lines they
would render themselves liable

for dismissal even though they
were not actually on strike.

Elinor Goodman writes: In
the Commons yesterday Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, tried to divert public
anger about the strike away
from Aslef and the Labour
Party, and on to the Govern-
ment. He said it had been the
Government’s unwillingness to

honour its side of the bargain
about investment in the indus-
try which had led to the dis-
pute.
Threat to emergency services.

Page 6; Foot blames Govern-
ment, Page 6
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OVERSEAS NEWS

France strongly denies secret protocol allegation
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARS

FRANCE and the tfJS. sharply

quarrelled yesterday over
French, credits to the Soviet

Union. The fresh dispute
worsens the already deteriorat-

ing relations between Paris and
Washington.
In unusually strong language,

the French Government denied
the accusation of a U.S. official,

reported in Washington,- that
France had concluded a secret
protocol with the Soviet Union
in 1980 about credit terms. The
official was quoted os saying
the agreement bad prevented
the U.S. from securing a united
front amongst western govern-
ments at the Versailles confer-

ence.

The Frenoh Government “de-
nied categorically ” the exist-

ence of- a secret protocol but
conceded that financial agree-
ment ha dbeen signed with the
Soviet Union. This had been
cbnunuraeated to the Organise-

. Uon for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) “ and
in consequence to the United
States.”

Diplomats in Paris, elaborat-

ing on {he comments of Che un-
named official, ' said yesterday
that the protocol specified that

85 per cent of any jointly-agreed

French-Soviet .projects would be
financed by Government-guaran-

teed. French credits.

The diplomats said that such
an accord cm the ground from
a-U.S. proposal chat the Rus-
sians should be asked to make
a substantial down payment
(possibly 30 per cent) of any.
contract as a way- of forcing
.them to use their foreign ex-

change reserves or borrow on
commercial'terms on the west-
ern markets.
The diplomats add- that the

French-Soviet agreement had
been, known abont for -.some
time, but that in the spring
American officials questioning
the French on whether there
was any re-negotiation clause

or other elements of flexibility

in It were told by the French
that nothing could be done. It

was then that the U.S. asked to
see the document which was
refused.

The French denial of the
Washington report was accom-
panied by the bitter -retort that

the Government found it

astounding that an anonymous
U.S.

1

.official could spread
“allegations so- far from the
truth.'*- The Government point

of' view was underlined by
former President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing who was in power in
1980, who was reported as say-
ing yesterday that the U.S. accu-

sations were.
M bQni of fantasy

and in'esponsiWe.
M

At the Versailles summit the

French, along with other

Western Governments, agreed to

limit new credits to the Soviet

Union in the light of “ commer-
cial prudence."' This formula
-was not judged satisfactory by

the U.S. at the time—and even

'less so when President Mitter-

rand qualified it afterwards by

saying that each nation would
itself judge what was prudent.

But during the Versailles con-

ference most other governments

were also opposed to going as,

far as the U.S. wanted over curb-

ing credits to the Soviet Union.

. Since then, the- French Gov-
ernment has been angered by

- President Reagan’s .
decision

over, further restricting high
technology equipment for the
gas pipeline and. by U.S.
measures . against

.
European

steel imports; Ibis'came on top
of resentment over high U.S.

interest rates and the strength

. of-the dollar. Last month Presi-

dent Mitterrand 'took the

unusual step of delivering a

strong rebuke to the'U.S. after a

weekly cabinet meeting in

which he s&ld .
that American

policy was aggravating the crisis

in Europe. ;

U.S. wholesale prices rise by 1%
BY HEGBNUULD DALE, U5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

U.S. WHOLESALE prices rose

by a full 1 per cent in June, the
biggest increase in 15 months,
the Labour Department reported
yesterday. Government econo-

mists. however, said that the

rise was “not nearly so bad as

it looks on the surface." Con-
trolling inflation has been the
main economic success story so
far claimed by the Reagan
Administration.
Mr Robert Ortner, chief

economist at Lhe Commerce
Department said that temporary
bulges in energy prices and cut-

backs in new car rebate pro-

grammes had contributed to

more than half of the increase.

Eliminating chose two items
would bring the index in line

wiich the more moderate 0.3 per
cent rises that have generally

been recorded in recent months,
he said.

The White House said that It

hoped that the June increase in

oil prices would be temporary,
bringing inflation back into
single figures.

The Labour Department trans-

lated the June figure into an

annual rate of wholesale price

increases of 13.3 per cent, but
officials pointed out that the

index had actually only risen

by 3.5 per cent in the 12 months
since last June.
Meanwhile. the Federal

Reserve Board said that U.S.

factories were operating at only

69.8 per cent of capacity last

month, the lowest level In more
than seven years.
The figures for capacity

utilisation in manufacturing and
industrial materials were 10 to
12 percentage points below last
year’s rates, and close to or
below tbe lows of March 1975.
• UA officials yesterday ex-
pressed “ cautious optimism ”

that an agreement could be
hammered out to settle the
damaging trade dispute with
the EEC over cheap European
steel exports to the U.S. market.
But as high-level talks in

Washington were extended be-
yond their original deadline,
there was no dear indication
that agreement on voluntary re-

straint on their exports would

be reached with the Europeans,
who are accused by the U.S. of

subsidising their sales.

Officials said that even if an
agreement was worked out, the

details could not be announced
until the steel industry on both
sides of the Atlantic had been
consulted.
The talks, a continuation of

negotiations which ended in-

auspiciously in Brussels at the

end of last week, were being
conducted by Viscount Etienne
Davignon, the EEC Industry
Commissioner, Herr. Wilhelm
Haferkamp, the European Com-
mission's vice-president for ex-

ternal relations, and Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, the U.S.

Secretary of Commerce.

Criticism grows in U.S. over

failure of Penn Square bank
BY DAVID LASGBLLES IN NEW YORK-

UB. BANK regulators are likely

to face growing criticism for
their handling of the Penn
Square bank failure in Okla-
homa last week which brought
losses amounting to over 3400m
(£222m).

Preliminary hearings on
Capitol Hill this week produced
a foretaste of the kind of past-

ing that is in store for the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration and the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency,

the two agencies most directly

involved.

Mr Fernand St Germain,
chairman of the House Bank-
ing Committee, said he was
deeply concerned chat the auth-

orities had not acted sooner
to save tthe bank from collapse,

and he sa-id -the affair showed
the need for better supervision.

Concern centres on the fact

that the Comptroller of the
Currency had identified Penn
Square as a likely problem in

1980 and had subjected it to
frequent examination. Poor
management practices, doubtful
loans and over-exposure to the
energy industry were among
its weaknesses. Yet major banks
continued -to participate in Penn
Square loans, and depositors
were placing large sums with
It only days before it collapsed.
According to banking officials,

the Federal Reserve Board,
which is also responsible for

tbe soundness of tbe banking
system, wanted to avert a col-

lapse by merging ihe bank with
a stronger institution. But the
Comptrollers office and the
FDIC doubted, that this would
work. Senior New York bank-,

ers believe tbe closure was tbe
right course because, as one
said "that is what the market
demanded."

The FDIC and Comptroller's
office officials who testified this

week emphasised that Penn
Square was an aberration.”

But they said they had ordered
the bank to expand its capital

and tighten its controls. As late

as last January, they believed
' that problems were being recti-

fied and that Penn Square
would pull through. But mat-
ters worsened

This week’s hearings, were
preliminary to a full-scale Con-
gressional investigation begin-

ning on August 11 at which the
bank regulators are expected to

come under fire.

Seafitst, the large Seattle
bank which lost ait least $l25m
from the failure, yesterday
announced that the head of its

energy lending division bad re-

signed, and the head of- its

credit administration group bad
retired. The Bank also ap-

pointed a new chief financial

officer. Continental Illinois

Bank of Chicago, which also

bore tbe brent of tbe failure,

is expected to announce the fuH
extent of its losses next week.

TOKYO PRODUCES PRODUCTIVITY STUDY

Japan still lags behind the West
8Y CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN still lags behind most
Wesiorn nations in overran pro-

ductivity levels, despite its

reputed achievements in raising

industrial productivity, a study
hv the Japanese Productivity

Centre shows.
The centre is the first organ-

isation of its kind to have pub-
lished figures for “absolute”
levels of productivity in various
countries, instead of for rates of
progrenes.

Thu study shows that If all

types of economic activity are
included, Japanese productivity

levels were about per cent of
the U.S. level in 1979 and about
70 per cent of the levels for

France and West Germany.

Thu only Western country
that lacked behind Japan was
the UK with a productivity rat-.

jn$ of about 95 compared with
the Japanese rating of 100.

Apart from revealing a fairly

wide gap between Japanese pro-
ductivity levels and those of

advanced Western countries,
the study shows that the rate of

increase in Japanese produc-
tivityq between 1973 and 1978-79

was not much different from the
rules recorded for European
nations such as France, West
Germany and Belgium. The
UK and the U.S., however,
recorded much lower gains in

productivity over Ihe same
period.

Japan's most backward
economic sector, so far as inter-

national comparisons are con-
cerned. appears to be agricul-
ture. The Productivity Centre
quotes 3 figure of 412.1 for U.S.

farm output per man. on a scale

in which Japan’s output equals
109.

Britain scores 249.3 on the
same scale while even the
notoriously inefficient farmers
of West Germany are rated at

162.5. The centre emphasises,
however, that it is talking about
productivity per man, not pro-

ductivity per acre. In terms of
the amount of food produced
from a given area, Japanese
agriculture is among the most
productive in the world.
The area in which Japan

scores heavily — and in which
its recent performance over-
shadows that of nil other

advanced countries— is manu-
facturing industry. According
to the centre, Japanese manu-
facturing productivity grew by
45 per cent between 1973-79,

easily outdistancing the in-

creases recorded by France,
West Germany and Belgium

—

to say nothing of ihe U.S. and
the UK.

In absolute terms, Japan’s
industrial productivity over-
took that of West Germany in
197S and passed the French
level a year later. The U.S..
however, still retained a 7 per
cent edge on Japan in terms of
industrial output per man-day
in 1979 (the latest year for
which comparisons are avail-
able).
On a man-hour basis the U.S.

load in 1979 was an estimated
46 per cent. The difference
reflected shorter working hours
in the UJS. than in Japan,
according to the centre!

Research staff at the Produc-
tivity Centre believe that it

may take Japan another 10
years to overhaul U.S. produc-
tivity levels on a man-hour
basis.

Approval for

UK shipyard

fund is

withheld
By John Wyles in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion revealed yesterday that it

was withholding approval of
the British Government’s
£50m intervention fund which
came into force yesterday to
help UK shipyards compete in

world markets.

However, the Commission
Is likely to allow the fnnd to

operate at least nntil the «nd
of the year, although there is

some doubt as to whether it.

can run for the fall 12
months.
The fund provides produc-

tion subsidies of up to 17 per
cent of a British shipbuilding'
contract price and 18 per
cent in the ease of Belfast’s

Harlaud and Wolff.

Shipbuilding subsidies In

the Community are controlled
hy the EEC's 5th Shipbuilding
Directive which requires aids
to he linked to restructuring
and programmes and which
expires at the end of this
year.

Although the Commission
is not linked to any farther
has noted that, the UK’s
application of approval for the
latest intervention fund—its

fifth—is not linked to any
further restructuring pro-
gramme, Its concern appears
to be to avoid approving any

'

measures which might com- 1

plicate the task of working
out a successor to the Fifth
Directive.

Neither the Commission
nor any member states have
any clear ideas on this, which
suggests- that the ' directive
may be extended without
major changes. But Britain
and West Germany1

, among
others, are arguing that the
shipbuilding Industry ought
to be allowed a '.breathing-
space In view of the huge re-
duction In employment which
lias already taken pLaee in
several member states.

This would mean abandon-
-

lug ; the automatic require-
ment for further ents in re-

turn for permission to pro-
vide aids and subsidies. In its

application, tbe UK. justified

its latest Intervention fund as
allowing a period of “ consoli-

dation” after a six-year run-
down of plant and employ-
ment

Romanian debt

rescheduling may
be finalised soon
BY DAVID BUCHAN

WESTERN governments hope
to finalise at the end of this

month an agreement reschedul-

ing pavment of Romania’s
5400m '(£231m) official debt
which falls due this year or is

unpaid from last year.

This accord, coupled with
resumption of lending to

Romania by the International

Monetary Fund under hew
policy, conditions agreed last

month, will remove important
practical and psychological
obstacles to Western com-
mercial banks rescheduling a
much larger sum— $2.8bn—
which Romania owes them this

year. -

Romania asked its main ’15

creditor governments in the
West to a meeting in Paris last

week. It proposed that 80 per
cent of the 5500m it owes tills

year in principal and interest

on loans underwritten by
Western governments - and
credit agencies should be con-
verted into a new 6}-year loan.

Repayments on the rescheduled
debt would start after three
years.

Western . government nego-
‘ tiators initialled their approval,
and this is expected to be
ratified at another meeting in
Paris at the end of the month.
U.S. officials said yesterday this

did not constitute a precedent
for

.
a shift iit policy .towards

Polish debt

-Tbe Reagan Administration
Instigated 'the Nato move this
year to refuse to discuss re-
scheduling Poland's official debt
while martial law persists. But.
like previous UJ5: Administra-
tions, it has given some
economic support to Romania
for its maverick foreign policy.
The unsolved Polish debt

problem continues to cast along
shadow over the hopes of other
East European countries raising

.

fresh finance in the West But
the general climate will be
improved if Romania can reach
rescheduling agreements with

all its creditors this year.

The Romanian economy
remains on /the problem list,

with rationing - of some basic

foods, shortages of consumer
goods and an over^mbitious
and money-losing industrial sec-

tor. President Ceausescu
admitted ...this when he re-

shuffled his government In May.
Bul with relations with the

IMF restored, Romanian officials

are painting a. brighter picture.

Mr Nicole Eremia. chairman of
the . Foreign

,
Trade Bank,

recently forecast that the coun-
try's hard curency trade surplus
would rise from 5204m last

year to $550m .this year. The
deficit . on current account

—

which combines trade with
transfers like debt., repay-
ments—would narrow to

this year. Mr Eremia said.

An unofficial steering group
of nine major Western, banks
has been leading the dismissions
on rescheduling Romania's com-
mercial bank debt- Romania
has proposed the same period— six-and-a-half-years — for re-

payment of the 1082 bank debt
Unlike the Western govern-

ments, the banks have insisted
that interest payments be kept
current, not rescheduled, since
this is important to their share-
holders. The bankers are also
resisting Romania’s desire to

include in their rescheduling
agreement short . term - debt
which is excluded in the deal
with governments.' .....
The official- debt rescheduling

discussions started much later
than those, on commercial debt,
but have finished earlier. The
reason is that only 15- govern-
ments are Involved In the
former, while Romania has more
than 200 private creditors in the
West, all of who have

,

been or
will have to be consulted on the
commercial rescheduling. How-
ever, the banks will be relieved
that the governments have not
negotiated any better terms
with Romania- than the banks
have been offered.

Few Polish internees

decide to emigrate
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKIIN WARSAW"

THE POLISH authorities, have
issued passports to 653 former
internees and 1,058 members of
their families, according to
General Czeslaw Kiszczak, the
Interior Minister. Speaking in
an interview with the Polityka
Weekly magazine.
Gen Kitszczak said that only

eight former internees and 13
of' their relatives bad actually
left the country as Western
countries had been slow to issue"
visas. last January, when the
Polish authorities broached the
subject of emigration, the West
rejected the idea.

There are indications now.
however, that this policy could
be -reviewed. The U.S. is said
to be considering granting
refugee status to a few hundred
former Internees and their
families. •

Gen Kiszczakls interview
comes as the authorities have
started freeing some of the
2,400 internees still- being held
around the country before

Poland's national, day - on July
23.

It is thought that the
Ministry of the Interior con-
siders. that some 500 to -.600

of the internees are ‘‘hard
core” cases who should' still

be held, while
,

the rest could
be freed. Over 6,000 people-
have been

.
interned ; . since

martial law was imposed, which
theoretically - gives them, tile
right to leave,

,
The West has shown some

nervousness about the flood of
Pales - wanting to emigrate,
both former internees and
ordinary pales granted pass-
ports-

.
for travel abroad. The

problem could become acute
should the

.
authorities ease

travel restrictions next. week.
Some Western embassies

have already tightened up visa,
procedures; and it can take as
long as three months to see ai
consular official at the British
embassy before an application
is set in train.

Hayden’s

narrow win

nearer
By Colin Chapman in Sydney

MR BILL HAYDEN, Austra-

lia's Opposition
' Leader,

yesterday beat off a formal,

challenge to his leadership

from Mr Bob Hawke- bat the

narrowness of hi* five vote

victory within the parliament

tary Labor Party ensures that

he- - has- a- tough time • to

estore unity before the next

general election.

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
.

Prime Minister, has already

dropped broad hints that this

may be called later this year,

12 months before it is due.

Yesterday’s decision will do
little to deter him. especially

as the opinion polls indicate

he wohld defeat Mr Hayden
hut not - Mr Hawke, the

former President ' of - the

Australian UonpHl of Trade
Unions.

Mr Hayden formally re-

signed as leader of the

Australian ... Labor ... Party
(ALP) before yesterday's

Canberra vote, and without

"

any ado, and with no speeches
from either candidate, the

issue was put to a secret

ballot, whfeh Mr Hayden won
by 42 votes to 37.

After his defeat Mr Hawke
said he would now work
“flat out” for an ALP
victory In the next election,

and pledged that he would.not
launch another challenge
before (hen. For his part Mr
HaydCn said that his opponent
had ** quite .

clearly "estate

fished his credentials and
position tn the Labor Party

"

—dear endorsement of Mr
Hawke as his

.

natural suc-

cessor. •

Mr Hayden is now to take
two weeks holiday, and then
will return to Canberra to

reshape his shadow cabinet
In the final days of the
leadership - battle he was
forced to can on leading left-

wing members for support
after the key Centre* Unity
group fat New South Wales,
led by Mr Paul Keating,
decided to vote for Mr Hawke.
The Left is -expected to press
him t*r increased influence In
return.. ‘

.

Dublin hints at

devolution link

with security
By Our Dublin Correspondent

THERE ARE ; hints - in
Dublin that the current im-

passe over political progress
in Northern Ireland could
threaten security - and legal

co-operation between Britain

and the Irish Republic, of the
kind which led to -the con-
viction this .week of London
bomber Gerard Tuite.

Aleading article in yester-

day’s Irish. Tress, the -news*
paper associated with the
ruling Fiaima Fall party, said

that, if the political develop-
ment Of Northern Ireland was
held to be none of the
republic's business, then the
security of Northern Ireland
was not Its business either.

Mr Charles Haughey, the
Prime - Minister, made - do
reference to security co-opera-
tion when winding up -the
adjournment debate before
Parliament rose for the sum-
mer recess. But- he accused,
the British Government of
departing -from what - he
understood tb- be the posifloh
accepted at the Anglo-Irish
summits that the two coun-
tries would loin in prbmbfisig
arrangements to .reduce ten-
sion and reconcile the peoples
of the two parts of Ireland.

The Government is .not'
adding to tbe comments of
Mr Gerry Collins, the Foreign
Affairs Minister, in tbe Daft
on Thursday. He said the
Irish Government would play
Its full part in political.'
economic

.

and security;
co-operation but, he added;
“ we expect tbe ' British
Government to do the same,
whatever our . temporary-
differences.”

'

Crises run on time as Italy’s football fever jades n
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

LA FESTA e Anita. The debris
from the celebrations Is being
cleared up, the hum* green, red

and white flags refurled.- The
exhausted heroes are home,
back at last in ihe refuge of

their families for an all- urn-

brief real holiday before the

circus of the 1982*83 Italian

football season starts to rolL

One way and another, things

are pretty much back lo normal.
The unions are still arguing
about the future of the scald

mobile system of wage index-

ation. a subject which has been
under debale for the past 12

months. The Government is

still arguing about an economic
package, promised six weeks
ago, to cut the public-sector

deficit. Even so. austerity Is

something which in Italy never
quite seems to arrive.

Si£ Giovanni Spadolini, the

Prime Minister, has exhorted

bis ministers tn refrain from
public quarrelling until the

measures have been approved

1—in principle hy July 31. But
the fresh verbal skirmishing be-

tween Christian Democrats and
Socialists /r&res e?/rtem/s of his

year-old five-party coalition,

does not bode well fur hopes
that the Premier’s demands will

be respected.

In rhe meantime, the beaches
are filling up as- one of the

country's most successful, and
cerratnl.v one of its hottest sum-
mer tourist seasons moves into

full swing. The weather, in-

deed, is starting to replace foot-

ball as a news story-

Record temperatures, hitting

40 deg C (115 deg F) in Sicily

at one stage, and a severe
drought have led to unusually
serious water shortages in many
places. Bush fires are much
increased, while crops are badly
threatened in the south. The
River Po, artery of the rich

agricultural plains of the north,
is at its lowest level for ten
years.

Then, course, there is the

Calvl/Ambrosiano banking
scandal, eclipsing anything that
Paul Erdman might have dreamt
up in one of his financial
thrillers. The Cain affair simply
provides further proof that Italy

is a place where predictions are
impossible and .anything may
happen. Even a football victory

would have been counted a

miracle a Little while ago, so
comprehensively had the
national team been, written off

by Italy's own sports writers.

The reputation of those
baroque chroniclers of the
every whim* of the superstars
has come something of a cropper
in recent weeks, even if Italy’s

three mediocre draws in the
opening stages in Spain left
much to be desired.

Some of the main bene-
ficiaries of the triumph are
obvious. Six goals in Spain have
definitively dosed the sad
chapter of Paolo Rossi's two-
yea r-bart for alleged Involve-

ment in the 1980 soccer bribes

. A .

scandal. The disqualification ex-

pired last April. Now - the
transfer value of the reinstated

crown prince of Italian football

has 'risen, according to sports
papers here, to £2Jta from
fl.5m; and his potential earning
power from advertising alone
has jumped to £400,000 a year.

Without a doubt, the euphoria
created by victories against
Argentina, Brazil and Poland
was a factor which helped Sig
Spadolini earlier this month to
avoid a government crisis which
looked at one point inevitable.
The whole-hearted involve-

ment of President Sandro
Pertini in the final against West
Germany has only served to
underline again how the 85-

year-old head of state is the
most popular political figure in
the country.

.

In a deeper sense, though, the
pundits and philosophers have
been trying to assess the
motives for the enormous out-
burst of .joy at the -World Cup

success.

Was it because victory was
so dear cut and straight for-,

ward? In Italy things all too
often are anything but that
Was it because the country had
proved itself best in a field
demanding not only flair and
style, ;but also organisation,
careful- training, team- spirit
and discipline? Or does It por-
tend a rediscovered national-
ism? Was the World Cup win

.

Italy’s equivalent, of, the Falk-
land’s -or was it

-

simply as a
fastidious Italian- - friend
remarked, just a case of “ bread'
and circuses ” ?

If only, as ;Stg Spadolini
observed, the Government team
could do as well as the national
football team

%
But the exuberance has sub-

sided, leaving the memories.
Among the most pleasant has
been the sheer • enjoyment-

dis-

played by the fans here: no
drunkenness, no beer cans, and
nohooligan violence, -

si wemm
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Capitol Rill
By Reginald Dale In Washington

” A REMARKABLE EXAMPLE
; of. damage control,? said. Mr
Paul Tsongas, the -'-liberal

Democratic Senator from Mas-
sachusetts, He was referring

to the unruffled performance
by Mr George Shultz, .the new
U.S. Secretary of State, at his

Senate confirmation hearings
this week. -

Three weeks: ago; the El-year-

old Mr Shultz was oh a busi-

ness trip in London, "-just

doing my job." as ho ’put it,

as president of the California-

based Bechtel international

. construction and engineering
company. . On Thursday, he
was unanimously confirmed

by the Senate as the successor

to the prickly Mr- Alexander
Haig, after confessing to be
veiy suiprised " at being

offered one of the most power-
ful jobs in the world.

Mr Shultz's questioning by the

Senate- Foreign - Relations
.Committee was.deferential in

tb**-' extreme. . 'After lhe

lrrdsetbUity—and. unpredicta-
bility—of Mr Haig, there was
an almost audible sense of

retief oh Capitol . Hill that a
responsible, respected and
widety-fopuiar : figure - was

. being- proposed to. replace

him.
Mr Shultz is well-known in

! Washington; He was Sccre-

tary of Labour, Budget Direc-

tor, and Secretary ‘ of the
- .Treasury

-
' under President

Hixoh, resigning untainted

'by Watergate in 1974. Many
people had expected him- to

become : Prudent Reagan's
first Secretary of State 18
month* ago. 1

He has been at Bechtel for
.. efgfcf years, ending as presi-

dent. He- worked closely at
'. the., company with fellow

. Californian, 1 Mr Caspar
Weinberger; : the hawkish
Defence Secretary.- leading to

speculation - in - Washington
that the traditional feuds
.between tfie Pentagon and
the State Department may bo
less barefisted than under

.
Mr Haig.

He .has also worked as an un-
official ambassador for the
Reagan Administration, help-

‘ ang tor prepare last month’s
.
Versailles seven-nation world

' economic summit. The expec-
tation Is that- he will assume
at Jeast one. of Mr Haig’s
mantles, that of the best
riend of _ Europe in the

Californian-Orientated Reagan
Cabinet: He. is a good friend
of Herr Helmut Schmidt, the

,
West German Chancellor, and

.
An .1976 was awarded the
ribbon of the Legion of

Honour, complete with two
lasses on the cheek from the
French ambassador in -Wash-
ington.

At bis confirmation hearing this

week, Mr Shultz did not step

out q£ line. He made it dear
that- he would be a good

..
.-“ team player;" that .Ronald

.

..Reagan was “ the boss," and
-that :-his role would; be to

_ advise on foreign policy.
- rather than 'to formulate it—
unlike-the monopoly position

: aspired to by Mr Haig. He
- wUl certainly be.much more
of art insider in a White
House increasingly domi-
nated. by Mr William Clark,

-the National -. Security
Adviser* -than was his

.
“loner ^ predecessor...

If he betrayed any slight shift .

of emphasis it was on the

:

Middle East and Taiwan. Mr
Shultz, through his Bechtel
connection, has had many
dealings with the Arab world,

'and- v particularly Saudi
. Arabia,, and precious 'little

with '-Israel. This Came
.

through in - his answers to
” the Senate committee.
Of: course, he stressed that the"

U.S. will' continue to main-
tain . a special relationship
with Israel, which remain!
its "closest friend in -the1

.Middle East." But he was
rather more forthcoming than

;
;the pre-Israeli" Mr Haig, in

, .'lone. If
' not in substance.

.about the. need for Palestinian
representation in the peace

.
process, and he said some
very flattering-r-and entirely
*ccurate-Hhinga about Arab

:value? and civilisation. The
Palestine

. Liberation Organ!*
satton-Immediately welcomed
hH remarks.

He took an eyer-so-stightiy more
• pre-Taiwan stand than Mr
r Haig, who, had thought that

-U.S.y: strategic relations
with Peking^should have over-
riding Importance. He dearly
does not plan to upset Mr
Reagan’s right-wing

. backers
m the way that the •'dovish”
Mr Haig did.

.
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Car plants at

standstill in

BY J. D. F< JONES' IN JOHANNESBURG

THE Eastern Cape sector of

South Africa's motor industry
was at a standstill- this, week-
end after the three -manufac-
turers—Ford,- General Motors,-
and Volkswagen—-yesterday con-
firmed that their plants had
been dosed until the workforce
returned.
The companies have been

negotiating a new contract with
the National ! Automobile and
Allied Workers’ ' Union
(NAAWUJ, to. take effect from
August' 1, mid have offered a
9 per cent pay package. A
Volkswagen spokesman yester-
day said that a 10 per cent
minimum wage increase had
been paid : last January.
The union is seeking 75 per

cent on minimum rates, and
members in the plants- belong-
ing to the three companies in
the port Elizabeth -Uitenhage .

area downed tools on Thursday.
- Yesterday the workers turned
up to collect their fortnightly
pay but then went home. No
incidents were reported.
There was -trouble in. the

Eastern Cape motor industry
exactly; two years ago under
similar circumstances. The
managements which negotiate
together as the Eastern Pro-
vince Automobile Manufac-

'

hirers' Association, then settled
for a two-year, contract, which
is now expiring.

After a difficult dispute the

association agreed to raise the
minimum wage - from BUS
(78p). an hour to B2 over an
18-month period.
MrSod Ironside, riw»rmaw of

the association, who Is also
acting managing director of
General Motors, said yesterday
that the employers would not
negotiate under duress and that
industrial council negotiations

—the nest meeting had been
scheduled for next Monday

—

would be resumed only when
the men returned.

Any. talks this weekend will,
therefore, focus on a return to
work before the wage- discus-
sions can he taken further.
Five thousand of the Volks-

wagen workforce of 8.400 have
been involved in the 1 strike;
2,600 of the 4,000 at ^General
Motors: and 3,000 of the 5,500
at Ford.
The companies—three of the

top six South African manufac-
turers—are all wholly-owned
subsidiaries of their . inter-

national groups.
The industry has been boom-

ing for several years but is

beginning to be hit by the
recession.

Latest forecasts for 1982 put
South African car sales at
275.000 and trucks at 135,000
compared with 301.000 and
150.000 last year. Sales for
JanuaryJune 1982 totalled
150.000 and 75,300 respectively.

Cuban withdrawal central

in U.S.-Angola talks
BY QU»JT»N FCEL, AFRICA 57ITOR

GENERAL Vernon Walters,

President Reagan’s diplomatic

trouble-shooter, is to meet top

Augoten Government officials

next for a new maud of talks

whjdh axe certain to focus on
the withdrawal of an estimated

15,000

to 20,000 Cuban troops

from the country.

'Hie issue is crucial to the
outcome of . the current nego-
tiations for a peaceful settle-

ment in nesghbourixtg Namibia
(South West Africa), because

the Sooth Government
says it will hot come ..to any
agreement -Without a Cuban
withdrawal.. At the same time
Angola insists- that . the two
issues cannot be linked

The US. State Department
confirmed' yesterday that Gen
Walters, Whose title is

Ambassador-at-large, and Mr
Frank. Wisner, the . Deputy
Assistant Secretary for African

'affairs, would be in Luanda
next week “to discuss issues

of mutual concern
Meanwhile, talks in New

York involving the five-nation

'Western contact group seeking
to promote a Namibian settle-

ment, the South West Africa

People’s Organisation (Swapo),
the front-line African states

and United : Nations 'officials,

to finalise,arrangements for UN
supervision, of- A. ceasefire and
elections in the territory, have
W«ik«i tavMtiA'Miwihr tntrrtPDflhd

Invading Iranians ‘pushed back’ by Iraqi troops
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT AND OUR FOREGIN STAFF M LONDON

FOREIGN STAFF IN LONDON
IRAQI FORCES have checked
the invasion by Iras and stay
have pushed its troops back to-

wards the border, U.S. intelli-

gence officials said yesterday.
They reported that Iraq was

putting up stiffer resistance
than during earlier battles tins
year on Iranian territory. Iran,
however, was still occupying a
strip of land inside the Iraqi
border and could be consolidat-
ing in preparation for another
puSh towards the southern port
city of Basra.

Both countries continued yes-
terday to give diametrically

opposed reports of the fighting,

which is believed to involve up
' to 200,000 men.

Iran claimed - to have
destroyed Iraqi' infantry and
tank battalions as it beat off'

attempted counter-attacks while
the Iraqis again said they bad
driven the Iranians back across
the border, and had destroyed
the bulk of the invasion force.
Tehran radio claimed that

Iraqi aircraft yesterday bombed
the city of Hamadan, killing SO

people and injuring another
200. No damage has been re-

ported from -the main Iranian

offshore ail terminal at Khaig
Island which was attacked by
the Iraqis earlier this week.

Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s

religious leader, said in a mes-

sage yesterday read out to

thousands of demonstrators in

Tehran that his aim was to

topple the Iraqi regime and “to

liberate Jerusalem.”
“ Iran can shatter Israel only

by crossing into Iraq and sack-

ing the Government there,” he

said. “We will not rest as long
as our demands for war repara-

tions and the punishment of the
Iraqi criminals are not met.”

Air-raid sirens sounded
several times in Tehran yester-

day
No detailed war communi-

ques have been issued in Bagh-
dad or Tehran since Thursday
night when Iranian forces

claimed to be witbin five miles

of Basra.

Neither Iran nor Iraq has

given any specific indication of
where the fighting is taking

place. Diplomats say that during
the last 22 months Iran has
generally been specific in nam-
ing locations where Iranian end
Iraqi troops were locked in

battle.

Military experts, however,
believe that the fighting is con-
centrating on Iraqi territory

parallel to the Iranian border
town of Husseyniyeh. These
exports add that Iran has been
meticulously planning its inva-

sion of Iraq in recent weeks.
The Gulf stales, which sup-

ported Iraq in the Gulf war

have maintained silence since

the invasion. Gulf officials say

they have no rlear picture of

the fighting, which given the

approaching end of Ramadan,

the Moslem month of fasting, is

taking place at “the worst pos-

sible moment.”
Diplomats believe the Gulf

slates are less concerned about

the immediate vffect of the

fighting but fear that Iran, once

it has established a foothold in

Iraq, may wish to punish it for

its support of the Baghdad
regime.

Beirut diary: city under siege with a life and mind of its own
SY /AMES BUCHAN

BEIRUT, under siege, has
developed a life,: almost a mind
of its own. The city is thinking
all the time about the beseiging
force up among the Aleppo
pines on the bills and on the
coast south of the aiiport. Wbat
is it doing? Why does ft stop
our food but not our medicine?
Why does it shell ns but not
bomb us? What does it want?
The questions ripple up and

down the Beirut streets where,
since there is not much else to
do, everybody talks. On the
answers depend the future of
the city, of its organised
Palestinian presence, of Israel

and, pertiaps, the entire Middle
East-

My diary of one week of
questions: •

SATURDAY. July 10: No eggs
for breakfast: Said to be none
in city. Everybody tense, first

because a week of Israeli mock
air raids has led people to
expect the real thing, and
second because of a disgraceful

incident outside the hotel

yesterday.

As areas of safety diminish,

so the local -political groups
begin to squabble over occupy-

ing empty property. This led
yesterday to an exchange of
heavy machine gun fire and
grenades : across the hotel
garden. Row with hotel owner
about deterioration of stan-

dards.
What besieging armies do.

apart from invest a city, is put
walls between friends. We spend
the day unaccountably apologis-

ing to each other: in the lift, at
reception, by the telephone and
in the street now mercifully

free of heavy weapons.
Go down to south Beirut to

see Mahmoud Labady, the PLO
information chief, to renew my
FLO Press pass that Is a regret-

table necessity. He is cock-a-

hoop about yesterday’s Syrian
snrwinn«»mmt that Damascus

will not take the Palestinian
leaders or fighters. His delight
appears ot stem from the belief
that this means the injection of
a new element into the tortuous
negotiations over their future—
which will buy time.
Tour the " main crossing

points, where the Israelis are
not letting vehicles through.
Bump into a friend from' the
Red. Cross at the Museum who
has been talking to -the Israelis

up on the hill and is under the
impression that their blockade
tactics are becoming muddled.
At tiie Galerie Senaan crossing
I visit a mixed group of fighters
who trust me and lead me to

their position. Tread carefully,
because they think there are
uuexploded “homhlets” from
Israeli cluster shells. They have
no orders to leave. Do not have
heart to tell them Arafat has
signed lettersaying he wants to
leave. Am asleep when
bombardment begins.
SUNDAY JULY II: Still no
eggs. Terific racket from the
bombardment Decide to watch
from Rouche, down by the coast
and some 2 km from Israeli

targets. Artillery hitting the
Stunmeriand Hotel, where they
seem to think there is a Pale-

stinian ‘position. Nice hotel
once, now burning. Not much
replying fire. Are the Pale-

stinians low on ammunition?
Companion says he has been
putting up with this for eight

years. •

Leave when mobile rocket

launcher looses off from a few
strets away, inviting returning

fire. Fall asleep with
Palestinians loosing off- rockets

as if no tomorrow.
MONDAY, JULY 12: All

hushed, eggs for breakfast

See Tewfiq al Maltann, of the
-National Social Syrian Party,

which is a feudal, basically

non-Maronite Christian organ-

isation in tile Upper Metn area.

Israelis split over PLO
The ISRAELI Government
appears to be split over the
latest proposal for the evacua-
tion of Palestinian guerrillas

from west Beirut, our foreign
staff write from Tel Aviv and
London.
With Syria and other Arab

countries still refusing to
give the guerrillas sanctuary,

Mr Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman, has suggested that
his force should pull back to
eastern or northern Lebanon
as an interim measure.

Israeli officials in Jerusalem
virtually rejected the idea.
“We want the PLO out of
Beirut and out of Lebanon,
so this business of their go-

ing somewhere else does not
hold water,” a Foreign Minis-

try official said. “The prin-

ciple Is that they get out of
Lebanon,” he added.
But the idea has gained

backing from two Influential

politicians, former * Premier
Yitzhak Rabin and Right-
winger Yxrval Ne’eman, whose
Techiya Party is presently
negotiating to Join the ruling
coalition.

In separate radio Inter-

views, Hr Rabin and Hr
Ne’eman both backed the idea
of allowing the PLO to move
into a temporary enclave

near the northern Lebanese
city of Tripoli until a per-

manent solution is found.
The U.S. is meanwhile try-

ing to persuade Syria to
reverse its refusal to accept

the guerrillas, and has been
seeking to use Saudi Arabia
as an intermediary.

Reports from Beirut sug-
gest that President Hafez
ai-Assad of Syria has deman-
ded a written request from
Mr Arafat seeking refuge and
foil endorsement of the
request from the 21 members
of the Arab League.

Syria is also said to be ask-

ing for its own defence
requirements to be taken into
account as part of any Leba-
non settlement and may be
seeking substantial payments
from the wealthier Arab
states In return for its co-

operation in reaching a solu-

tion.

Mr Mahmoud Labadi, the
PLO spokesman, said yester-

day be had no information
about reports that Syria bad
changed Its mind about let-

ting the. Palestinians in. A
Syrian official in Damascus
emphasised: “Our decision not
to let the Palestinians enter is

final and irrevocable.”

He is very worried about the
Phalange — Bachir Gemayel’s
Maronite Christian militiamen
— moving into the Upper Mem
where 12 of his people were
killed on Sunday. I see his

Worries about Phalange taking
advantage of Israeli power to

move out of their traditional

base at Mount Lebanon. This
would mean return to civil war

era.

Manage to track down some
uniformed Syrians, who in
much better frame of mind now
Syria involved in negotiations.

Talk about their home towns
constantly. Escape from their

hospitality only by pleading
expense of waiting taxi.

Bump into Bassam Abu
Sharif, spokesman of the

Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine, who is well

pleased at the casualties
inflicted on Israelis on
Sunday — three dead and
2S injured. He is now
talking about “ adjusting

"

relationship between Pales-

tinians and Lebanese. Govern-
ment when week before he was
talking about survival with
honour. Is he dreaming?

Others are talking about new
11-point plan which is to go to

the negotiators sitting up in

the hills, bo detailed and bor-

ing 1 can scarcely bear to read
it. One of the few remainin'];

diplomats tells me there is not
much talking going on.

TUESDAY, JULY 13: Laundry-
returns missing three shirts,

all socks, and with selection of

what looks like North American
underwear. Decide not to make
a fuss. Spend most of morning
with Palestinians in south of

the town. They say the Israelis

have run out of military

options. World opinion will

not let them bomb the city,

blockade it effectively or move
in and capture it. Are they
dreaming?

Go and see Saeb Salam, the
West Beirut Muslim elder

statesman who is acting as chan-
nel for Palestinian views. Deeply
covet his shelf full of
rare books on Saudi Arabia.

Shoeshine boy vanished from
position on stairs where he set

himself up last week to handle
Palestinian and journalist traffic

to great man’s office. This bad
sign. See Dr Saliba at Central
Bank who deeply anxious that

once killing stops pent-up
demand will produce Israeti-

scale inflation while Israel may
use Lebanon as captive market
for farm goods and manufac-
tures. We both depressed.

At 6.15 car bomb explodes

outside Palestinian “research

centre” injuring 52. Cannot
approach because local armed
elements firing in air and ar
feet to keep journalists away.
Only death is Kurdish stall-

holder hit by ambulance.

WEDNESDAY JULY 14: Israeli

aircraft fly over, reminding iw
they can bomb the place back
to nothing. No negotiation hut
city buzzing with discussion of
remarks of George Shultz, the
incoming U.S. Secretary of
State, which sound more even-
handed,” as the Arabs say.
Abovcall, Iranian invasion of

Iraq, people fool, has changed
the whole constellation. Pales-
tinian officials mure than
usually self-contidem.

Replace socks at shup of two
Armenians, who remind me that

just because this year worse
than Inst year does not mean
that 1983 will not be oven worse.

But they will keep a slock of

cotton socks. Bump into cross

friends who says Israelis let 400
litres of fuel oil and 2,000 of

petrol into city.

This might help diminish gun-
fights at petrol stations.

THURSDAY, JULY 15: Can-
not sleep after midnight
because of dogs barking. Cats
have almost disappeared and
those that there arc are very
thin. Rats, on other hand, are
quite large and independent-
looking. Breakfast with Walid
Jumblatt, who in the mountains
heads the Jumblatti Druzes in

the Chouf region and in the

town the National Movement of

left-wing and Muslim elements.

Financial Times suggests I

should return.

FRIDAY, JULY 14: Have said

my goodbyes and am preparing

to leave the city. Not happy, not
particularly sad. but tired after

three weeks in which have
dreamed rather than slept Will
cross at the Museum.
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Lords approves Lloyd’s Bill for improving self-regulation
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE BILL for improving reasonable
Lloyd’s self-regulation within negligently
its insurance market was of Lloyd's j

attacked yesterday In its final ruin they
stages in the House of Lords, remedy in

Lord John Foot, a member oily stood
the Lords* five-man select some of tfr

Committee which reviewed the principles o

Bill, condemned an unpre- Lord Hui
fcedented immunity clause very heginn
which would grant a new the promo
Lloyd's ruling council protec- (Lloyd's) :

torn from legal suits for dam- exceptional
4ses in the future by any

»Jloyd's members even though
the council may act negligently.

Lord Foot told the Lords in
a Third Beading debate ou the
Bill that be had objected to
the immunity provision while
sitting ou the committee but
his had been a minority voice.

Four committee-members, led
by Lord Nugent of Guildford,
had favoured the immunity
clause but Lord Foot bad voted
against it in the form proposed
by Lloyd’s.

He told the House that once
the Bill became law, if the new
council failed to exercise

reasonable care and acted
negligently such that members
of Lloyd's suffered damage and
ruin they would have no
remedy in law. As the immu-
nity stood it offended against

some of the most fundamental
principles of English law.

Lord Hunt said: "From the
veiy beginning I have looked to

the promoters of the Bill

(Lloyd's) to point to some
exceptional circumstances that
would justify such a radical

departure from English law. No
such compelling argument has
emerged."

As the argument developed,
he said, new reasons for an
immunity clause and the
original reasons advanced in a
report prepared by Sir Henry
Fisher, forming the basis of
legislation, disappeared.

The buttressing of arguments
by Sir Henry Fisher, which he
described as "pretty shaky
ground on which to rest a case,”
was a reflection on the case of
the promoters.

Lord Foot's intervention yes-

CHBONOLOGY OF LLOYD'S
BILL. Parliament has spent
more than 150 hours of de-
bate on the Bill.

NOVEMBER 1980: Lloyd's

members approve the promo*
tion of legislation.

MARCH IdSi: Second Read-
ing debate lit the Coramons-
Unease expressed by a group
of Tory i>IPs about the im-

munity clause while Labour
benches were concerned about

the lack of any guarantee
Lloyd’s would act on divest-

ment.
MAY 1981: Two underwriting
members backed by >Ir Ian

P(regale, a leading Lloyd’s

underwriter and executive

terday was a surprise. None the
less, the legislation, the most
sweeping series of reforms in
Lloyd's 300-year history as an
insurance market- was approved
by the house. It will go forward.
Once the Bill becomes law

—

it must still return to the

with Alexander Howden, the
broker, and Mr Malcolm Pear-

son, an insurance broker, seek
mandatory divestment and
removal of the immunity
danse in a parliamentary

petition.

31AY 1981: A parliamentary
committee chaired by Mr
Michael Meacher MP rules
that divestment shonld be in-

corporated in the Bill and
that managers of underwrit-
ing syndicates should not be
allowed to recruit members
to those syndicates. It allows
the immunity clause to pro-
ceed.

JULY 1981: Meacher commit-
tee allows BUI to proceed as

Commons which has to approve
minor changes to the immunity
clause—it will lead to the big-

gest upheaval in the market
structure of Lloyd's.

The shareholding links which
Lloyd's insurance-brokers hold
in underwriting - management

Lloyd's accepts mandatory
divestment hot refuses to

accept the ruling that under-

writing managers should not

be allowed to. recruit mem-
bers for syndicates.

FEBRUARY 1982: Bill com-
pletes Commons stages.

APRIL 1982: Second Reading
in the Lords.

MAY 1982: Lords committee
meets under the chairman-

ship of Lord Nugent It has

to consider six parliamentary
petitions from brokers and
other Lloyd’s Interests

JULY 1982: Lords committee
allows BUI to proceed with,

minor change*.

companies, the groups which
run underwriting syndicates,

will have to be sold. Buyers
of insurance, the brokers, will

not be allowed to own or con-

trol the sellers of insurance,

the syndicates. Unacceptable
conflicts of interest have been

Identified. - In all, 114 agencies
could come on to the market in
a sale which could fetch £70m
for . the Lloyd’s broking com-
munity.

In spite of a last-ditch stand
by {be brokers, led by
Alexander Howden - Group,
which mounted a petition
against the sale clause—known
as the divestment clause, the-
Lords committee, refused to
accept their, argument -

Lord Nugent said in {he
debate that the committee had
heard large amounts of . evi-

dence from brokers. In bis.

committee's report it was said

they accepted “ that -in well-run
organisations abuses arising
from a conflict of interest may
be rare " but the few cases pro-
duced in evidence did not
convince the committee the
problem could be ignored.
Baroness Pennington, another

member of the Lords'committee,
told the house yesterday that
the vote by the members of
Lloyd’s on the acceptance of the
divestment clause was not a
free vote. Members of Lloyd’s

bad bad “a gun held at their

head” as Lloyd’s bad warned
them that they had to support

die danse or lose the BIN.

Lord Reddiffe-Maud, also on
the committee,- said be was
aware the vote was "tainted.”

Even so the ccumnittee-members
accepted the arguments for
drvekment although Baroness
Bennington: said there were
"very worrying arguments
against divestment”
Lord Reddiffe-Haud and other

lords in the debate said that an
immunity clause for Lloyd’s was
"creating a dangerous prece-
dent and a very dangerous pre-

cedent too.”

Lord Mischoo, for the Opposi-
tion, said such a clause would
not create a “ precedent for
other bodies who might seek to

jump cm the bandwagon” and
although it. was a "very grave
political issue ” this was a
unique case.
AH sides agreed, however,

that without some measure of
immunity there was a danger
Lloyd's might not be able to

regulate its market efficiently.

Finance scheme for roads rejected

By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

SIR JOHN DONALDSON, a

Lord Justice of Appeal and
former president of the
National Industrial Relations
Q>urt, as to be Lord Denning's
successor as Master of the Rolls.

SirJobn, 61, will take up his
appointment as the senior judge
of the Court of Appeal on
September 30.

The appointment was
announced from Downing Street
yesterday, ending weeks of
speculation following 83-year-

old Lord Denning’s announce-
ment on May 28 that he was to
give up the post he haff held
since 1963.

It was announced simul-
taneously that Lord Justice
Tempieman, who had been
.regarded as a possible successor
to Lord Denning, is to become
a Law Lord, replacing Lord
Russell of Killowen. who retired

last month.

Sir John was educated at
Charterhouse and Trinity Col-
lege. Cambridge, and became
the youngest High Court judge
in 1966. Between 19T1 and 1974
he v.-as in the public eye when
his forthright judgments at the
NIRC frequently made him the
jjentre of political controversy.

The NIRC was axed on the
return of the Labour Govern-
ment. and Sir John went back
to the comparative obscurity of
the Commercial Court until

1979, when the advent of
.mother Conservative adminis-
tration brought him an overdue
elevation to the Court of Appeal.
He is regarded as a first class

administrator, partly on account
of the brisk and efficient wav he
-ran the NIRC. and later for his
’.os'? publicised work in stream-
lining the operations first of the
Commercial Court: and then, in

T-nnjunvrion v;iih Lord Lane, the
Loiti Chief Justice of the
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court

Sir John is married to Lady
~J°ry Donaldson. 59. who was
•ho first woman alderman and

fr*: ".r»r..-'p. moriF of the
Cir.

-

sf London. It is likely i

•ha*, she will be the City’s first
j

-.-•nman Lord Mayen in 19S4. The !

course have ihrcc children.
|Man in She New?, Back Page
j

j

Judge rules on
|

drug payments
!

THE DEPARTMENT of Health
j

aari Social Security is entitled
]

to “rune the reimbursements it
;

•makes to retail chemists for
j

prescribed drugs and medical
j

zppiiances They obtain under i

cut-price schemes, a High Court 1

jud'-c ruled yesterday.
jMr Ju*tire Foster decided

That in making the payments
j

«lv:r«v5 chemists for items i

•uipnJicH on prescription, the
|

department is entitled to take •

;n?o account discounts nr !

rebate? under a profit-sharing !

.scheme offered to chemists byj
h'-ir supplier.-. i

Hk ruling was made in pro-

1

.•c-dir.^v initi.jTed by the co-

1

operative nrg-*ni*atinn, Unichem.
\vh v'.i hsri claimed that the
UJ1SS acted unlawfully in

j

;akina into account The profit-;

.•rarir.c scheme it offered to >

reTiil cVmisi members- 1

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

CIVIL ENGINEERING leaders
will tell the Government next
week that its proposals for
attracting private finance to the
road-building programme are
unworkable.

The Federation of Civil
Engineering Contractors says
proposals in a Transport Depart-
ment consultative paper would
place an unacceptable burden
oF risk on contractors building
roads with private finance.

The principle of raising pri-

vate funds as an additional
source of finance for road-build-
ing programmes is, however,
supported by the federation. It

would, though, reject any move
to use private finance as an
alternative to direct public-

sector investment in roads.

The department's proposals

would allow contractors To build
individual roads or sections of
roads with private finance
raised from City institutions.

Contractors would be paid "by
some form of royalty related to

the amount of traffic using the

road."
Royalty payments, to be met

from public funds, -would he
staged over several years— 15
years have been suggested

—

and contractors would be finan-

cially liable for constructing
and maintaining the road.
The federation's main objec-

tion is that contractors would
not be given any guarantee of a

minimum rate of return should
traffic flows fail to meet pro-
jected levels.

It is also concerned that con-
tractors might have to accept
unlimited liability for maintain-

ing and keeping roads in good
repair. The federation says
roads could fall into disrepair
and traffic flows could be dis-

rupted through no fault of con-
tractors.

The federation says the bur-
den of risk that would be
placed on individual contractors
would be such as to make the
cost of raising private finance
unrealistically expensive.

It also stresses that contrac-

tors would have to have com-
plete control of a project, from
design-stage onwards, if they
were to accept total financial

responsibility for a project
The stumbling-block in the

way of privately-financed roads
being built is the Treasury’s
determination that contractors
must accept an element of risk
if private finance schemes are

Lloyds extends 50p cheque fee
BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS BANK is following in

the footsteps of Barclays Bank
and Midland Bank and curbing
the facilities it offers customers
of other banks to cash cheques
free of charge.
From next Monday it will

charge customers of all banks
50p. except National West-
minster Bank and Courts and
Co., for cashing cheques at its

2-300 branches.
Until last summer, customers

of all the clearing hanks could
cash cheques free of charge at

any bank branch in the UK.
However, Barclays broke from
the agreement and started
charging 50p per cheque cashed
for non-customers.
At the time Lloyds, National

Westminster and other smaller
British banks felt the action ran
contrary to the banks' plans to
attract new customers—only
half of the population has bank
accounts. Therefore, while
charging 50p to Barclays and
Midland customers. The other
banks continued to cash cheques
for each others customers, free
of charge.

Lloyds has found that it is

cashing cheques for more banks'
customers, free of charge. It
also found that a number of
Barclays and Midland customers
were still using its branches and
were prepared to pay 50p foi;

cheque cashing facilities.

Lloyds says *h3t the number
of cheque; it cashes for National

Westminster customers roughly
equates to the number of its

customers cashing cheques at
National Westminster. However,
because of the imbalance with
other banks, it is going ahead
with a 50p charge for other
customers.

National Westminster Bank

—

which has the most branches of
any UK bank—said last night
that it was disappointed by the
Lloyds decision and would be
reviewing its own position. The
action by Lloyds will make it

j

more difficult for Britain’s
small banks to compete with
the major clearing banks since
their branch networks are
smaller and they cannot offer
as many cheque cashing points.

Investor protection review backed
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SUPPORT for the main
conclusions of Prof Jim
Gower's controversial review of
investor protection came yes-
terday from both the legal and
accounting professions.

The Consultative Committee
of Accountancy Bodies sup-
ported the setting up of a more
comprehensive network of seif-

regulatory agencies for the
securities industry suggested
by what it caLled Prof Gower's
“valuable analysis."

The L2 v.* Society's standing
committee on company law said
the Gower Review made out a
pcnua-ivc case for a compre-
hensive review of the law of

investor protection in spite of
the obvious attraction" of a
policy of minimal interference.
The accountants identified

over-the-counter raa deal-
ings off the Slock Exchange
and investment management
and advice as the source of the
worst problems cf investor pro-
tection in recent years.
They supported the ?e:tinc-

up of new -'clf-re ruistory
agencies to c«ver tnese three
areas but felt that public i'jues
and take-overs, the
Exchange, .md unit : ru y - arts

other collective investment
undertaking? were already
adequately regulated.

The practical difficulties

should not be underestimated
but reform need not involve a

traumatic upheaval of the pre-
sent structure of the securities
industry or entail ihe extension
of government legislation at
the e tpense of self-regulation,
they said. i

the Law Society committee
concluded that gaps in the law
et.d problem-? experienced in

!

enforcement had persuaded
j

j*. *!;at "we have reached the
stage where it would be prefer-
b « :*> adopt a comprehensive

ra-r.er than * piecemeal
|

approach to the !5 :uc- raised :

by Prof Gower' % report."

Cunard launches QE 2 fares deal
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

CUNARD has launched a pro.

motional campaign to woo pa?-

seorera hack to its flagship ilus

QE2.
The slup is hem* rennvated

in Southampton ready fur a

return to civilian Ufa after her
service in the Faiklands.
The QE2 will be back oa ihe

North Atlantic run next month.
Cun&rd will he o/T^-rinj

special sr-ms-Atlantic fare* a-- a
re-introductory offer. Anyone
buying a one-way ticket (from
£565) will be given a British

Airways economy ticket for the
return journey; anyone buying

a .-ingle reor.: vcyjf*
economy ticker w.i|
tpui-v* tic;-*'

-
.; free.

Al. lhe • .tin- V.- .

line, a Trafa’gor He.:
sidiary. i ; giving .v.ora
of tii.; Qi: C'.i Ct -••]•?

cruir-e nc.u year. This
a 61-day voyacr -o ac
T.os Anode- anine r.r .

SI.
Tii*' /hip will c.-Ji

Francisco. Tab:’:. Mnnre
Island. Aucki.iui! V.-l

Port Jlc»r*«by. osli. Sir
Paltaya. Hong K:«ng. T
Kobe. V- !v>h,-ma. Hor.r.i

rJ - . - %

Hawaii. Fares start a: £5.SS5
per person.

Pc; -'-.ngi'-- wishing to take
oniy part of the cruise will be
•-:7ered a variety of options

—

f r can be extended.

Or the trans-Atlantic offers

Bernard Crisp. Cunard’s UK
!:rccmr. said that "too often

business traveller flics both
ways on a Stateside visit and
never considers that by making
the joumev by sea one way
;-.ere is ihe opportunity lo

urw:r.*2 and arrive rested" and
relaxed."

to be allowed as additional ex-

penditure outside established
public-spending cash-limits.

The Treasury's view appears
to be that if schemes require
state guarantees then this is not
private risk-capital and should
be classed as public expendi-
ture.

Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary, has said he would
like to see one or two experi-

mental, privatelydinanced road
schemes start by the end of next
year.

Contractors have made it clear,

however, that they regard the
present proposals as unsatisfac-
tory and wonld not participate

in any scheme unless it raised
additional money for the road
programme. The issue appears
some way from being resolved.

Low and
Bonar to

close plant
By James McDonald

LOW AND BONAR has decided
to close down its polypropylene
weaving plant at Forfar in
October. Losses of more than
£200,000 in the first half of the
year, and over-production of
polypropylene fabrics in the UK
and the EEC, have brought the
packaging, engineering, textiles

and travel group to the decision.

A total of 260 group
employees will lose their jobs—181 at Forfar and 79 in the
group's Dundee, works.
The Forfar plant, which

weaves backing for tufted
carpets, has been hit by a sharp
fall in demand, according to Mr
Brian Gilbert, chief executive
of the group.

“ With the current over-

production throughout the EEC,
no improvement In the fore-
seeable . future can be
anticipated," he said yesterday.

In soite of the 79 redundan-
cies planned for Dundee, pro-
duction of polvprppylene yam
will continue there, alone with
the supply of a wide range of
other industrial textiles.

Last week. Low and Bonar
announced the closure in

September of a loss-making
paper production department at
its Bury. Lancashire, packaging
subsidiary.

• The British Steel Corporation
fBSC) yesterday announced a
further 174 redundancies at its

Welsh tinplate plants, to im-
prove operating efficiency. It

warned workers that other re-

ductions would follow once the
opportunities for further cuts

had been identified.

Employees at all three plants

—Trostrc, near Llanelli, Velin-
rlre. near Swansea, and Ebbw
Vale—were also told that BSC's
tliin order book for tinplate,

and growing warehouse stocks,

made a " production pause " of

one week in September virtually

certain.

The number of employees in
BSC Tinplate has already fallen

drastically. Under the survival

plan produced in December
1980 by Mr Ian MacGregor, the
BSC chairman, the number of

tinplate workers was cut from
S.850 to the present 5.476.

Worst hit was Vilendre. where
ihe number employed has come
down from 2.243 to 666, suffi-

cient for only six shifts a week. I

Glaxo shares tumble

after drug disclosure
BY RICHARD JOHNS

GLAXO HOLDINGS' shares,

one of the most glamorous
issues on the stock market this,

year, were yesterday knocked
from' the dizzy peak of about

80Qp each reached this week by
two letters published in the

Lancet medical journal from
Italian doctors.

Physicians working in hos-

pitals in Milan and Grosseto
described side-effects suffered

by their patients after treat-

ment with the ulcer-drug
Zantac. Its commercial promise
has been in large measure
responsible for the UK phar-
maceutical company’s share
climbing from a low of 242p
in 19SO to rather more than .

800p.

Glaxo Holdings j closed at

753p in trading yesterday,
having tumbled at one stage

to 745p, down 43p on Thurs-

day’s closing level. The
doctors’ letters wiped £74m off

the company’s stock market
value.

Zantac, or ranitidine as It is

known to the medical profes-

sion, was introduced to the UK
market last autumn and has
also been successfully marketed
in . Italy, where sales are
believed to be running at the
equivalent of 8100m and even
exceeding those in the UK.
Anticipation of future earn-

ings from the drug, as well as

the continuing success of Its

other established leading pro-
ducts and greatly Improved .

results in 1981 have helped
nearly double the Glaxo share
price from 415p at the begin-
ning of the year.

Investment analysts seemed
unconcerned by the palpitations

suffered by brokers oh account
of two short letters on page
160 of the medical weekly The
Lancet “I don't believe sales

will' be. affected,” said one
pharmaceuticals specialist .

Zantac has already loosened
the tight hold on foe market
previously held by Smith KHne
and French with its drug for

stomach ulcers, Tagamet or
cimeticide, which was intro-

duced in 1976. Glaxo*s claim
that the side-effects from its

product have been negligible in

comparison with those
associated with -its rival have
not been seriously challenged
yet
A Glaxo official said the com-

pany was puzzled by the alleged
ride-effects. He said reports of
two elderly and .ride female
patients in Grosseto suffering

bradycardia, or a slower heart
rate, and a 69-year-old. man in
Milan

1

experiencing painful
gynaecomastia, a softening of
foe breast area of males, were
totally at variance with,the find-

ings of clinical trials.

Glaxo wanted to investigate

the reports
,
very closely with

the Italian doctors, tie added.
Zantac is to be launched in

major markets of Western
Europe by the. end of this

year.-.

Powered two-wheeler

sales drop 23 per cent
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SALES OF powered two-
wheelers in the UK were 33 per
cent down in the first half of

this year, in spite of the public

transport disruptions, which
were expected to help sales.

Total sales in the first six

months were 103,166. compared
with 133,391 in the same period
last year, said the Motor Cycle
Association.

Mr Eric Sulley. the associa-

tion's president, said at foe start

of this year that foe total mar-
ket could reach 300,000. against

275,039 last year, a forecast
which Is proving wildly

optimistic.

Moped sales have suffered

least down only 1 per cent in

foe first half to 38,426. They
were 7 per cent down, in June
at '8,S92„ but a pick-up at foe
end of the month, when foe

second rail strike was looming,
might suggest more sales to

commuters. This view is sup-
ported by foe fact that more
machines than usual were
bought for cash.

Scooter- sales suffered foe
heaviest fall, down 37 per cent
in the first half to 1,436,. aind

22 per cent lower in June at

243. Motorcycle sales fared
little better, down 32 per cent at

63.304. and lower by the same
percentage, at 12463 in June.

London mini cabs could

face licensing controls
BY USA WOOD

LONDON'S MINICABS may
soon need licences before they
can operate if the London
Boroughs Association decides to

seek the necessary powers.

The association says a pas-

senger in a private hire car in
London runs the risk of riding
in an " unsafe, uninjured, dirty
or otherwise inadequate
vehicle," unlike black cabs
which are licensed by foe Metro-
politan Police. Mini cabs and
other private hire cars, in con-
trast, are regulated by no
authority or body.

Outside London, the associa-
tion says, district councils have
powers to licence private hire

cars, their drivers and their
operators. If similar powers >

were sought for the capital, they
could be put forward through
the Greater London Council’s
General Powers Bill.

But foe association first wants
to clarify several points with

,

foe Home Office. Among these
is foe question of who would
administer foe licensing system,
Mr David Cobbold, chairman,

of the association’s general pur-
poses committee, said yesterday:
"If one single transport
authority -were to be estab-
lished in London it would seem
logical that it should undertake
responsibility far operating the
scheme.’*.

Receivers set lay deadline in battle to save soccer club
THE RECEIVERS appointed to

V.'olvorh iimpten Wanderer?
FnnTbrjll Club r-airt yesterday
That "wo -.ill have to brinz
ir>« huiWorers in if we don't

sol a firm nffer f^r foe club by
nc:rr Friday."

Mr Alin Adam, the prin-

cipal sssi.-tant *n Mr Alastaif
Jnnci and Mr Roger Dickens.

pariner> in the Birmingham
nffsc»i of Peat Marwick Mitchell.

id several developers had
been looking round the club

who*.; 11 acre site, he believed,

v.nyki realise some £4m if

rnn-enr v.**r? granted for a

'hopping development.

ft i ; iindei -U>nd. however,
‘tv-' nne initial application m
busld c- Fupsrmarkpt on foe
club's ground. .Molineux, has

oce:i iUrcc-'i d-jv;n.

The receiver* have been,
meeting the chief executive r‘f

Wolverhampton council and
have addressed foe leader of

foe council in foe hope lhat the
loc3l authority will buy the
stadium and its facilities in a

£2m deal. The club itself would
be sold for a further £500.000
to a group of local business-

men. Peat Marwick'.- two
partners estimate that the
council would receive an
annual rental o: some £170,000

from the dub.

Four local consortiums have
expressed irrerest. in buyina
the dub bu: no firm approaches
are expected until the* position

with the council is known. The
council is expected to meei to

discuss 'he proposals early
next week.

Ray Maughan looks at the problems facing Wolves
Because k-agu • ;;

i ! ? •non—and
.season, the -.lu'.)* are r. j-. :: >;r.g
m any mcorru. V»'nlv«v •.'arc-?

bill for each four-we.
amounts to -0J.000 j,v~.

able to 26 prcf.-ss:or.<

and eight spprerrtres r.r its

hooks. Th* race"ren
sued that rh-? club. *! rea ;y :r.-

soivent. could nor.

Tevul of £“,t

than next v.-ook unless-
-

.~ r>r pils. A
was inmitter:-. fi r

i Mi:rj trt

;\.-
. a: Zl. v-v v. 1

r ; i,i
Mr.'.:

nef !i;urr*?n« of iii-.'X,- •. r jr ‘nr pla,

Tilt- V. r- ? sv r:. *i • ,1
!- rv

;

r. r. I,- / :*.!>.

ero* 1

,!ifMf &

i

l/«’i '17 J I

-
*, 3 ITJ

r*rripte r-n') ;rf"-rr;e- *f wU’ 1 .
' \

'1 \ r*n
r-r, . " -

• V- 1 ""

r‘2 ] .Mm. Thpi added up tn net
."-rrvn; h^biluie.- of almost
i’.fjz •vh:;h have since been
/T.ra-Ile-t by an estimated

On •!*> of all iha*. long-term
zur.V. loan.? advanced to finance
:= nev.- «*ant! amount io £1.23m.
F.it fot- fir-T time. Wolves suf-
?-.?• ! r.-2dir;» i last year.
Tofiling £fJ50.r*, »’>. ?he deficit

J
a I44m jn .? on 11*3113-

^cllrgher .ml

Chesterfield £75,000 for foe
Birch deal.
Another major element of foe

trading deficit was the interest

payment of £278,000 on foe
loan for foe new stand.

While professional football

is in the close season and its

supporters are recovering from
the glut of World Cup action,

controversy is never far away
and much of it toadies
Molineux.

Lincoln City is reported to

have requested foe Football
Leazue that it take Wolves’
position in the Second Division
next season — Lincoln just

missed promotion from the

Third—on the basis that V.'nlvvs

is effectively a new club and
should start foe next campaign
in foe .bottom flight
A new company, Wolver-

hampton Wanderers 1982. has
been formed, although no assets
have been transferred to it as
yet, but foe receivers have made
foe point that foe normal trad-
ing of a business does not cease
in receivership and. Lincoln's
request is " inappropriate,"

Two Wolves’ players. Gat
lagher and the striker, Mel
Eves, were approached by one
of the promoters of foe contro-
versial South African tour-
managed Incidentally by foe
club’s former manager, John
Barnwell—but the approach has
been rejected by foe receivers.

Players are never treated as
assets in the accounts of a foot-

ball clnb because their potential
transfer value is so variable,
but their worth would be -mini-
mal If. having toured South

|
Africa, the Football Association |

was to cancel their registration
thus making it impossible to.
conduct transfer negotiations
A list of Wolves’ .players has

been circulated but'there has
beta just one response... Andy
Gray, the star striker bought
from Aston Villa for fl.tei, has
had an anoymous offer of Just
£200.

'•

The receivers know a joke
when, they hear one but with
less than seven days before foe
demolition crews arriye to bring
99 years of league football in
Wolverhampton to an end, their
sense , of humour, is wearing
rather thin. .

Government

aid to boost

practical

education
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

A PROJECT costing £2m a

year which will develop prac-

tical curricula in schools for

pupils whose intelligences run

in other than academic direc-

tions was announced yester-

day by Sir Keith Joseph,

Education Secretary.

ft is the first official attempt

to provide an alternative

path through school for

children Interested In acquir-

ing practical skills.

Sir Keith told the eonfer-

end of the Council for Local

Education Authorities in

Sheffield that he hoped in-

dividual authorities would put

in bids for some of the

by submitting proposals for

the development of practical

educational methods.
As a first step, seven or

eight local authorities wonld
be invited to run trial pro-

grammes for 14- and 16-year-
elds starting In September
next year.

M There is sometimes a ten-

dency to plan foe organisation

of a school around the needs

of Che more successful pupils

and the demands of examina-
tion' courses,” Sir Keith said.

“I believe that in all too

many instances we have still

not got foe mixture right for

those pupils who are usually

described as lower attaineTs;

broadly, the group for whom
public examinations at 16-

plus are not designed.”

By this. Sir Keith meant
the exams for foe Ordinary

levels of foe General Certi-

ficate of Education and foe

generally less demanding
exams for foe Certificate of

Secondary Education.

In theory GCE O-levefc are

Intended to be token only by

foe most academically able

20 per cent of young people

eligible. The CSE is supposed

to be restricted to foe more
academic 60 per cent of the

notional “ range of ability"

Bat Sir Keith
.
emphasised

[
that the ..

proposed
,

practical

curricula must not be. seen as

being only lor the least

[
responsive 40 per .cent of

fourth aind .
fifth formers,

i
** Many pupils with low attain*

;
ments In some subjects have

t high attainments in others.”

i

' He hoped schools taking

[ part in the project would take

a fresh look at their

i approach to promoting foe
- skills of communication,

literacy and numeracy. The
kinds of innovation he wanted

i to see included

:

'••New ^ types of co-operation

between schools and colleges

of further education.

• Expansion of work ex-

perience schemes, although

this would be difficult in some
districts.^

• Practical Involvement In

the local community, pre-

ferably ' With collaboration
from employers there.

• Greater Investment by local

authorities in foe further
training of teachers already

employed, and .foe stimula-

tion of fresh thinking about
the training of school staff.

1 Sir KMth is understood to

I be particularly keen to see foe
experimental activities giving
children more opportunities

to gain experience of condi-

tions m factories and offices.

Plan to give

every primary

school its

microcomputer
.. By Jason Crisp

THE PRIME MINISTER yes-

terday announced a scheme
to ensure that every primary
school in the UK has a micro-
computer by the end of 1984.

The. scheme is similar to one
for secondary schools, which
has been widely taken up.

The Department of Indus-

try will provide Britain’s
'27,000 maintained and inde-
pendent primary schools with
a 50 per cent grant to buy a
microcomputer. The support
is available for one of three
-British-made microcomputers
only. ...

Significantly, the latest

microcomputer from Sinclair
Research—foe Spectrum cost-

ing £12&—has been approved
for support in the primary
schools scheme. A consider-
able row blew up when the
less powerful Sinclair ZX81
computer—costing £70—was
not included in the scheme
for Secondary schools. Even
though this model was not
eligible for a grant, Sinclair
computers are widely used in
schools.
' -The two- other computers

. eligible fu: grants to primary
schools are made by Research
Machines., of Oxford, and
Acorn, based in Cambridge.
Arorn makes the BBC com-
puters, and .both* companies
are secondary school approved

.-suppliers;

Of Britain's' 6,M0 secondary
schools, AS per rent have

.
taken up the Do! grant for
microcomputers to date. The
department believes that
every secondary school in the
country has at feast one com-
puter.

The Department of Eduea-
tien and Science is also spend-
ing £L<hn

. over three years
training teachers how to use
computers and -developing

(Jr Sics*

/
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ofinvestors?
Investors choose aparticularfundbecause they

believe that itis likelyto giveagoodreturnin the
future:

Since its establishment elevenyears ago,

hundredsofthousands ofinvestorshavechosento
link theirplansto theHambroManagedFundL

.

Buthowdoyou decidewhetherafund is likely

toperfonnwellinthefuture?The “league tables”

ofpastperformance thatappearinthepress arenot

bythemselves the answer

ThefeetthataFundhasperformed well inthe
past-particuladyoverashbrtperiod-isno
guarantee thatitwill do wellinthefuture,which is

whatmatterstoyou asanewinvestor

arelikelytoresultincoxisisteatlong-term

performance.

Basedonourexperienceininvestmentmanage-

mentovermanyyears,wehaveproduced the
followingdheckJist,whichwebelieve canpoint to

thelikelihoodofconsistentlong-termperformance,

oractas awarningthat thefutureperformance ofa

particularFund is likely tobe volatile.

ffyou areaboutto takeoutaninvestmentplan,

we suggestyou testits features against this check-

list-andcompare theoutcomewiththefeatures of

theHambroManaged Fund.

Does theFundhave a consistent

long-termperformance
record? yes '

Is theFund broadlybased?

DidtheFundcope satisfactorily

with themarketupheaval
ofl974/75? Yes

Does theFund allowfor capital gains tax
initsunitprice? ,

Do the company’s otherfunds
have goodrecords
aswell? ’Vkr

Does theFund have the benefit
ofa regular
cashinflow?

Since its launch in 1971, theHambroManaged Fund has

had an average growth rate of10% p.a. compound, after lax

and annual management charges.

In a recent “Planned Savings'" surveyof unit-linked funds,

theHambroManagedFundwas the top performing fund

overboth the past 5 yearand 10 yearperiods, reflecting

outstanding consistency.

Specialistfunds oftenlead short-teim league tables, but

then fall sharplyas investment fashions change.The invest-

ments oftheHambroManagedFund are exceptionally

widely spread-in shares ofover900 companies and in

hundreds ofoffice, shop and. factory properties, with

flexibility to invest in gilts or deposits forgreater stabilityin

uncertain times.

A fond should bejudged m
in difficult conditions as well

as good.The graph shows ^
how well theHambro

,50

ManagedFund coped with
I00

the Stock Market crisis in M
1974/75, and also with the

difficult period of1976/77. *

Hambro Managed Fund

•'
F.T. Atluinn

T" All-Share Index
ixdjuited for nn income and CXj.T.I

Some lifecompanies still quote theirunit prices before

allowing forcapital gains tax and thenmake the deduction
whenyou cashin yourplan.TheHambroManagedFund
priceallowsforCGTsonofurther adjustment isnecessary

A valuable feature ofInvestmentBonds is the right to

switch into otherfunds atlow cost.Hambro Life’s other
Investment Funds also show consistent performance.The
HambroPropertyFund has an average growth rate of

10% p.a. after tax, and theHambro EquityFund 9.7'% p.a.

Investment managers agree that aregularcash inflow
helps them considerably while irregular cash flows hamper
the successful management ofthe fond.The Hambro
Managed Fund (togetherwith theHambro Pension
Managed Fund has acash inflow of£75 millionayear from
regularpremium plans.
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Councils warned on overspending
BY ROBIN PAULEY

AUTHORITIES were effect on the national economy Third, h comes at a lime

it™-
in

j
lr0lt? and clear and on industry will soon force when the Treasury is digging

terms jesteraay that their per- any government to take further in against requests from all
^isrstu overspending of Govern- steps in the direction of central spending departments for more
ment targets may lead to even control," Mr Briuan said. money next year although Mr
*reater central control of their Mr Briltan's speech is signifi- Headline's demand for ar. extra
±nances. cant for a number of reasons. £lbn For councils »e*ms certain

rn- # c
0n Briltan. Treasury First, it marks a decision by to succeed, as his demand for

Chief Secretary, told the Society the Treasurj- to try to take over £1.3bn last year succeeded, on
or Local Authority Chief Exccu- the initiative of berating coun- the grounds of "realism.”
fives in York that the failure ciis about Their spending levels Mr Brit tan said yesterday
to overcome overspending was from Environmental Depart- that the £1.3bn had been -greed
pound ultimately to cause cen- meat ministers. to last year in the hope that
tral government to intervene Second, it reflects Mr Brit- “by increasing the total and ask-
eve r more obtrusively and seek tan's known anger at both the ing local authorities to make
even greater powers over local failure of all Government real reductions in spending of

finances. atiempK io bring council spend- 2 per cent a year in 19S3-S4 and
- "The political strength of my into line and The refusal
-ocal sovemmem may for a of his Cabinet colleagues to
period check The growth of such penalise ihe overspenders this
an assumption of power. But year. Mr Britlan tried and
any such chock will only be failed to persuade the Cabinet
snort-lived if overspending con- »o impose penalties of £500m. — .

Tinurs. whichever goi-emmom is flifiOm. £lf)0m or. finally, £80m current spend'ng in 198CJ-S1
in power, because its damaging through grant losses. overshot public" expenditure

1B84-85 we were not seeking the
impossible.

“ Unfortunately ihe evidence
is that such flexibility on our
part has had little effect."

In Britain local authority

pl«ui3 by 5.5 per cent i£l/H7hn
cash). In J981-82 the excess
over plans was 7.9 per cent

(£1.53Sbm and in 19S2-93 coun-
cils were hudgertinc la over-

shoot the plans by 7 per cent,

or £I.499bn i after allowing for

tile extra £j,3bn).

Mr Bnttan said the Govern-
ment's response so far to the
" flouting of its expenditure
plans ” had been extremely
measured.

.
Looking at ihe more funda-

mental questions affecting local

go'.ernmcru finance, it was
necessary to ask whether the
con-, cntional wisdom was >till

rich: in assuming that total

autonomy over priorities and
administration of services

necessarily implied complete
freedom to determine levels of

expenditure.

sas

Ulster in

:
By John Hunt.

= Parliamemary Correspondent

AG nHEMENT between the
Sri'ifh jml Irt'-h Governmems
•«? expected .shnrily nn the build-

ins of q pjpel.ne lo supply
nam rot %ss in ?terihern Ireland
from the RvpuhJir.
An understandins has he^n

•frrv.’n un herv/enn the f v.-i»

Go- cmmen l ; on ihe main lernt.i

?nd conditions for the project.
•’ Annnum-inc this in the
Cnr-JMins yesterday. Mr Adam
FiUier. Minister for Commerce
nr>H fnd*i?trv in Northern
7«-e!ord. =?id his denarimen r was
W.J-rine -n lessen 'he burden on
the public sector borrowing
recuiromenr.
' He said discussions had taken
place wiih the republic, follnw-

it:g Dublin's offer to make
p-cural gas available from the
Kin'alo offshore field in the
south- The negotiations had
heon proiracted by the recent
general election in the repuhlic.
"Hopefully. we will bring the

matter to a conclusion in the

near future," he said.
!
-'As the project would involve

heavy expenditure and a long
payback period, the Govern-
ment was investigating the ex-

tent to which private money
aiishl be involved,
i The pn>\ inco uses oil-based

gas and there have been com-
plaint.? that this is more expen-
sive than the natural gas avail-

able in Eritain.

The impact of an attack nn
British policy by a senior mem-
ber of tin? Dublin government

yes iornay being assessed in

political circles on both sides

uf the Irish border.

The latest riteism—seen in

Dublin s-. nn illustration of the
v-v. level of Anglo-Irish rela-

ir.ns — wi.s launched by Mr
G-'rr/ Cotiin«. the Republic's
Foreign Minuter. in a debate
ter she 'imimer adjournment of

Ore Dai! « Parliament i.

Mr Co! 5 in*- r-atd the plan by
.Tir.v; Prior. Ulster Secre-

te r\ for :-n fleeted a^enihly in

're province was " misguided
End re'ni’rade.”

Shell Chemical plant reprieved
BY SUE CAMERON

SHELL CHEMICALS' Carrina- Staolow in Cheshire next week,
ion petrochemicals complex in The plant will use ethylene as

Cheshire has been reprieved a raw material, and Shell fears

from rhe immediate threat of it win not be able to obtain

partial or total closure as a enoungh through be pipeline
result »f the deal announced from ‘Wilton,

recently hv Imperial Chemical Shell has therefore decided to

Industries and BP Chemicals. keep open its own ethylene

Workers at Carrington were plant at Carrington for the
told yesterday that between 500 moment. But in the longer term,
and 700 of the 2,000 jobs at it is thought the company is

the site we to go as part of a still determined to make large-
plan to stem losses. However, scale closures at Carrington,
no chemical plants at the com- It is believed that Shell will

plex are to be closed, at least

for the time being.
The ICI-BP deal will have an

impact on Carrington's supply
nf ethylene. a base chemical
Ti*ed in making a wide range
uf products from solvents to

plastics.

stick to its original plan? lo

shut roughly half the Carring-
ton site, with the loss of some
270,000 tonnes of chemical pro-

duction and the axing of a total

of 1.000 jobs. Bui. it seems,
however, that Shell is now un-
likely to close Carrington com-

A pipeline carries ethylene pletely.

from ICI's petrochemicals com- Shell Chemicals UK tost £4?m
plex at Wilton on Tecsside to last year, and expects to make
Shell's sites on the other side similar losses this year. The
of the country. But as part of most nf last year's looser were
its deal with BP Chemicals, aitributable to the Carrington
ICI is to close a large ethylene complex.
plant at Wilton- The main reasnns for the

Shell Chemicals plans too pen losses are the massive over-

a new petrochemicals plant at capacity in petrochemicals.

reduced demand and weak
prices. All West European pro-

ducers are makinv losse-.

Because or overcapacity,
there is no shoriace of ethylene,

and it is not thought Shell will

ultimately have any difficulty in

obiainttig adequate supplies for

its plant a> Stantew.
Bur it will ha’.e !o work out

exactly how it is cornu to

obtain its ethylene and from
where. Supplies from Wilton
arc provided on a -Swap-out"
basis. Shell rakes erhvlene from
Wilton and ICI takes eihylene
from Shell on ihe Continent.
The deal between BP Chemi-

cals and ICI involves an
exchange of the former's PYC
plastics business for the latter's

t'K low density polyethylene
plastics business after substan-
tial plant closures have been
made, including the ethylene
unit at Wilton.

It aim involve* ICI taking an
so per cent share in another
large, modern nrhylene plant at

Wilton, in which it had pre-

viously had an equal share with
BP.

Support for Japan exports watch
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE Government yesterday
responded favourably to ideas

from the Confederation of

British Industry for an early

warning system designed to

detect the thrust of Japanese
exports at the British market.

The CBI. led by Sir Terence
Beckett, its director • general,

held its first meeting with Lord
Cockfield. who was appointed
Trade Secretary in April.

The CBI thus had an oppor-

tunity to continue its pressure

for a strong Government line

on Japanese trade policy, in-

tended to hold down imports
and to increase co-operation

and inward investment, so that

the growing trade imbalance
with Japan might be redressed.

The ideas for an early warn-
ing system are based on a

sjstem or intelligence-gather-

ing which would anticipate
Japanese export trends. They
reflect the CBI's continuing

worry about what it calls tight system.

Japan's laser-beam approach to About 25 per cent erf

exports— the concentration of Japanese sales in Britain are

sales in a few product lines. already covered by restraint

The Government believes the agreements — notably on

system to be a sensible notion, vehicles, television sets, music-

better than an extension of the centres and machine tooR But.

statistical monitoring of imports on rhe basis of Japanese

which would only show trends statistics, the UK trade deficit

retrospectively with Japan last year was

The early-warning system ST
13 ^

would work primarily through a hl^er™
r
n 19 ‘ *

.

pnol of information from those The uBr aLo empnasised its

involved with Japanese trader— view to Lord lockfield that

embassies, trade associations Nissan, the Japanese motor

and companies. But no decision croup, snnuld not be permuted

has been taken on the establish- to establish a plant in _ the UK
ment of a formal mechanism to without <lnct conditions to

run the system. ensure purchase nf local com-

The CBI sees the system as ponents.

part of a wider tendency to- The Department «iF Trade
wards a common EEC policy on view is silently more relaxed,

imports from Japan, although It is keen to cnemir.icc

it concedes thar British Jap.mc'e in\ content in the UK
retrains on Japanese exports and wnu Id sooner the plant were
should noi be removed until the built in ihe UK than elsewhere
EEC can provide an equally :n Europe.

iDexIon wins £9.5m export order
DF.Nln.V ! T-.-m-.-l 5 1commend, has production is their top foreign company has also beer, av ar.te-i

\nr ar, “"pori order for 19.5m. currency earner amtms agricul-

This order, nolle-, ed to be '.he lural products, will use Quiklink
hr^gcsi e-

. er ter a *torn;e s; <tvm. :n their entire coitnn baling

ter fitting out 21 ivarehnia-cs operations, which last year
tees?ed P-.rir-- *.-n situs in

Middle East >.ournr>.
s amounted to 55U.U00 bales.
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Suspension

of tax union

left-wingers

withdrawn
By Philip Basscct,

Labour Correspondent

LEADERS of the Inland

Revenue Staff Federation, the

tax staffs' union, have reversed

the decision tn suspend from
membership the organisers of
the union's new Broad Left

yroup.

The moderate-led executive o£

the 60.000-51 rung union origin-

ally decided by 20 voles to six

to suspend the five members of
the group's steering committee
and ~

its Cardiff regional
organiser unless they agreed
either lo renounce or disband
the group.

The executive decided that
Broad Left documents were in
breach of the union's rules on
the circulation of unofficial

literature, and that the
existence of the group contra-
vened a rule which provides
that members ran be suspended
if their actions are judged by
tiie executive lu be prejudicial
to the union.

However, there was some un-
case in the union about how
quickly it had moved against the
Broad Left and, after taking
legal advice, the executive
decided to draw back from the
suspensions.

The six members had
appealed against their suspen-
sions, stressing that the Broad
Left—announced at the union's
annual conference in May—had
not yet technically been formed.

.A recent special meeting of
rhe executive tightened up its

interpretation of the rule on
what could be considered preju-
dicial to Lhe union.

The executive decided that
formal organisations within the
IRSF. canvassing or circulating
slates for union elections and
the projected Broad Left organ-
isation itself were against the
unions rules. The SLx-strong
left-wing minority opposed
these interpretations.

The executive decided by 17
votes to eight to withdraw’ the
suspensions, and draw the atten-
tion of the six members in
question to its decisions un the
interpretation of the ride.

While this may seem like a
chmbdown by the union's right
—and to some extent it is—its

effect will be to delineate
strictly how far Che left can
move.

The outcome- is far from a
victory for the Broad Left.
Early indications are that the
six may refuse to comply with
rhe conditions laid down on
their suspensions being lifted.
The group's response is unlikely
to become dear until after a
meeting of the steering commit-
tee on Monday in Sheffield.
Mr Clive Boote. the union's

president, has written a per-
sonal letter to all members,
stressing that the union cannot
carry on in this politically
divided way.

Fowler warns of threat to NHS
emergency services during strike

ft Unions and health authori-

ties have protested over Mr
Fowler's announcement on
Thursday night, that NHS -jobs

must be cut tn fund the in-

creased pay offer.

Mr Albert Spanswick, chair-

man of the TUChealt h services

committee and general secre-

BY JOHN HUNT AND JOHN LLOYD
MR NORMAN FOWLER, Social strike.
Services Secretary, warned in He reminded her that while
the Commons yesterday that this was' the Government's
emergency, services could not second offer, the unions had
he guaranteed during the three- "not moved one jot."

day heallh service strike due to . Mrs Dunwoody, however,
begin on Monday. received unanimous .support
He appealed to National, from her own backbenchers. Mr

Health Sendee workers not to -Willie Hamilton I Lab Fife ~ .

take pan in the strike and Central) said he would be " in tary of the Confederation of

repeated his claim that the -the fight" during the coming Health Service Employees, said

£400m provided to meet the weeks in support ol the health: yesterday .that his members
average '6.5 per cent pay' service unions. Mr Laurie would fight the proposal

increase was the final offer. He Pavitt (Lab Brent South) "tooth and nail,

said the 12 per cent claim, when declared he would be proud to “It is nonsense to say that
taken with belter holidays, and be on the picket lines, these cuts are a result of the

working hours, made a total of Mr Fowler said: " You shnuld/ revised pay' offers. They are a

20 per cent which was “ quite not be proud. You should- be part of the Government’s long-
unjustified.’* ashamed."
There were bitter dashes He made it clear that the

wirh Labour MPs as Mr Fowler three-day stoppage would be
made his statement. Mrs much more serious than the

previous one-day strikes.

Emergency services could not
be guaranteed in all areas. Out-

Gwynerh Dunwoody. Labour’s
shadow Health Minister,
accused him of trying to cut
NHS resources and “clobber’'
the unions.
She claimed Mr Fowler was

trying to blackmail the health
unions and create a split

between them and the Royal
College of Nursing.
The pay offer was a “very

poor deal." she said, which the
unions would continue to refuse.

Angrily Mr Fowler retorted:

term strategy' and confirm oqr
view that the Government is

intent on chopping up and
destroying rhe NHS in the in-

terests of private practice." he
said.

‘ IF Mr Fowler believes it will
patient appointments and non- undermine support for the pay
emergency admissions would be campaign he is very much rnis-
canceMed and waiting lists for takeru"
operations would grow longer. Trent Regional Health
He said the NHS would be Authority said all its district

health authorities were dis-

mayed by Mr Fowler's state-

ment on job cuts.

It said the effect would be
that-roaior hospital development
in Chesterfield. Rotherham, "Lei-

cester. Nottingham and Work-
sop would not go ahead as
planned, and smaller develop-

damaged and patients put at
risk.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Minister, underscored
the point in a speech yesterday
at Leeds General Hospital.

I mtally reject everything you which he was visiting to see for

have said. It is totally absurd himself the effects of industrial
from beginning to end." action.

It was clear from the “ More and more serious
exchanges that Mr Fowler and incidents affecting patients are meats in all parts of the region

Conservative backbenchers bound to occur if this industrial would ho deferred,

believed the Government's action continues. Many health •A spokesman for the National

tough attitude : towards the service workers are being Union of Public Employees said

health unions, as with the rail responsible and are covering all yesterday that 1,000 power
strike, would get strong backing argent treatment, hut a few are workers at the Isle of Grain

from rhe public. not. People's Irves are at risk, power station. Medway, would
Repeatedly he challenged Mrs- “Let's get back to negotia- be taking sympathy strike

Dunwoody to say categorically tions now . before there are action with the health workers
whether Labour supported tbe further incidents,'

1

he said. on Monday.

Bank’s Saturday date set
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BARCLAYS Bank says that The Banking, Insurance and
11.731 members of staff have Finance Union fBifuj, -which
now volunteered to work on has members in Barclays.
Saturday mornings. The bank cJl*
estimates that 350 branches, out

“d B
f
rcl*yt>r

Gri,up
?
taff

of the original schedule of 400, Union with 35,000 members,
will to open on Saturdays on

. .

have' both decided to hold a

September 11. ballot of members on whether
The closing date for Saturday t0 take industrial action to stop

volunteers has passed and. Saturday opening,

although the full quota of Extra pay on Saturday will
branches will not open, the bank be £24, £32 or £40, depending
is pleased that more than one in on the type of work. The first
five of its UK staff have res- 34 pilot branches will open on
ponded. August 14.

VauxhaU staff seek 25%
VAUXHALL unions yesterday kers' conditions.

.1° C0°H>*ny- oa
. The unions seek i cut in the

behalf of 15.000 manual wor- W0rkhlE wepu froTn honfS
kers. a pay claim which would

™ ho“ r*

represent rises of between 20 hours, in stages, though it

per cent and 25 per cent. is thought they would- accept a
Union leaders at Vauxtiall^^one-hour cut for next year. They

‘
'

ullbelieve the pay claim is the want vauxhall to pay the fu

biggest in the company's his- cost of safety-boots for manual
lory. - workers. At the moment 'the

It seek® wage rises of up to company pays half the costs.
£25 a week for lowest-paid wox^ Yanxhall is expected to reply
kers. a shorter working week, to the claim next monlb.' Last
improved pensions and harmoni- year Vauxhall workers settled-,
sadon with white-collar wor- for a pay award of 5 per cent. I Middle Eastern country.

Short-time

plan for

Scammell
SCAMMELt MOTORS in Wat-

ford, tbe specialist track arm
of Leyland Vehicles, is to pnt
465 of its employees on short-

time working later this year

because of a fait in overseas

demand.

The company said the em-
ployees would be laid off for

13 working days between
October and Christinas. But if

said it was stili planning to

go-ahead with majorexten-
sibixs Vo its factory.

Scammell employs about
70 Opeople and manufactures
a range of trucks for the con-

struction industry and tank
transporters. The company is

understood to be-involved In

negotiations for a multi-

million-pound contract to
supply tank transporters- to a

rr.^irc warehouse anils.
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Foot blames Government for rail strike
BY ELINOR GOODMAN ' '

UbourP^rtv'ieadof^Jt nig^ht r!L^Wal “ ** ^m1
"t *? ft in trying to find . solo-

l

h
r4 l

h
div

r
w pubUc anger Mr F

,

QQt'
s aPPar®ntly un- staff had bera TBdwS^i.MO consisted^ D

TOCnhnm the rail strike away from equivocal support last weekend -since August 1980. Progress -had an* AC AS atfJnnn*
.he rail unions and the party, Ajlef. .the striking train been made on dx3JTO52 W out of th? c35s ii5, the•md on to the Government. union led to mrtdsni of the proposals puf forward In SecretaVfoT Tran^ori w^o

i; has been the Government's Union 0/ r3 i

^

£? policy documenL Balance he said, had not lifted a finger!
unwiHineness ’o honour its soZ ubLS and ^otSd SS 1

°L
Chaj,ge

- x
In article in The Times today!

of the bargain, about in-
him tota uni

s

from fh.e nSSU? the umons and man- Mr Albert Booth. Labour's

p,-tem 'depute
^ ,hC nichr 3t Tredegar.

P
Mr Fool He argued that it had become

SS2?«Sa
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS
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Marking time in the deep-freeze
Equities have again given a
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fairly - gooa impression of
. t Aitnnu year, . although the-.,- frond in

suspended animation, as if cow* "LONDUN electric appliances "and gas
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ap, and there is little, in the hhMHHBHB without a £30m inventory icdue-
air to revive them: for the tion programme in the current
time being however, high - ^rmmg ahead, up from ?ear may see a furti^ Improve-

rs1135 are keeping, industrial- ^ already good £20.4m to of the same extent
snares m reasonable condition, m „ . , .
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tough pruning of the previous Japanese competition became
year,
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although the-. - trend in Increasingly severe,

electric appliances and gas The recession in consumer
coolers is nw pointing down spending, together with dire
again. Lighting, meanwhile has winter weather,, has taken its
•seen an film turnround and ^>11 q£ leisiffe division and
without a £30m inventoiyreduc-- although the holiday businesses
tion programme in the current do not report figures at the
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nay see a further improve- interim stage this does not con-
: of the same extent. ceal the fact that they are

n._ -me main gams nave ^ ennneerinn division, «tualiy subject to the decline
Tuesday’s half-punt cut in been seen In Europe, and fur- «,* 0jd EML businesses have 1X1 discretionary spending,
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Government Securities
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__ . growth, particularly for Rank
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

F.T. Gold Mines Index

Anglo American Corp.

Bcecham

Buhner <HJ.) .

Chemring

DistiUeri

Durban Deep

Eurotherm . .

Hambro Life

Harris (P.)

Henlys
;

James (Maurice)

London 8e Midland Inds

Hixconcrete

Shaw Carpets

Sothebjrs

ThomM
; .

Utd. Gas Inds.

Change

on week

+ 0J5

+ 4-0

+31L5

+C
+18
+46
+35
+13
+170

+48
-35

+76
+13

'•

+ >

+52

+28
+23
+40

1982

High

71.19

5940

3020

675

296

480

400

188

890

448

335

102

119 ,

30

IQg

178

393

485

140

Still on interest rate hopes

Quietly firm

Iran/Iraq war boosts gold

Firm metal prices

Good demand

Excellent annual figures

Press'comment ,

Better-than-expected remits

Bear squeeze

Good interim figures

Disappointing New Business figs.

Better-than-expected results

Speq/btfve demand

Bid approach

Better-than-expected resnte

Pioneer Concrete I55p bid

Full-year loss/nominal dhr.

US. bid hopes

Good resutts/no rights issue

Bid from Hanson Trust

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
•• rate accounts shares

Abbey; National . .......

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Binningbam and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley;

Bristol Economic — .'

Britannia

Burnley -
Cardiff

Cardiff ;

Catholic

Chelsea I

Cheltenham and Gloucester

.Cheltenham and Goluoester

Citizens Regency
City of London (The)

Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton -i...

Gateway. -
Gateway —

-

Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England — —
Hearts of Oak and Enfield

Hendon
Lambeth .....

Leamington Spa

Leeds and Holbeck

Leeds Penhanoff^
Leicester ^—
London Grosvenor .....

Midshires

Mornington

National Counties

•Term shares

%
10.25 1 year high option, 10.75 6 years

Sixty plus, 9^25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares

9.55 9.80

—

—
8.50 8.75 10.50 10.75 5 y„ 10.25 4 y, 10.25 £500 nun.

2 ul not. or £100+60 d. inL pen.

SflO 8.75 10.00 1

10.75 6 y., 3 m. noL, 3y, 2 m. not.

10.25, l mtin’s not all inL loss

8.50 8.75 . 10.25 10.75 5 years, 9.85 21 years

&25 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 ^month's notice

8.50 8.75 10.00 9.50 3 months' notice and 9.75 on
balances of £10.000 and over.

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

&50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. noL
8.50 are 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. noL; 9.75 1 m. not

8.50 *9.25 1025 9.50 on baL: £3.000-10,000, * to £3,000

— 20.oo — — £10,000 and over

10.00 9.00 10.00 9.25 on share balances of £5,001+!

8.50 &75 10.00 10.00 1 mth. or on demand (inL pen.)

8.50 a?5 10.00 — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

— ‘

9.75 — — or more (8.75 otherwise).

8.50 9.00 10.25 10.75 5 10.05 3 m. not/1 m. InL l’ss

8.75 9.10 10.25 10.25 Cap Cit shs-4 mths’ noL-no pen

S£0 R75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.

8.50 8.7S 10.00 9.25-9.85 (3 months’ notice).

&50 9.25
- - — 9.90 2 yrs, £2.000 min.

8.50 8:75 10.00
.
10.75 5 years

— 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. InL +yearly
8.50 >00 — 10.75 6 mth-, 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.

8.50 S.75 10.00 10.78 5 yrs., 3 mth.' wdl. notice

S.50 a?5 1050 3 mths.’ notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

S.50 9.00 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth.

9.00 9.75 — -

10.50 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths. -

S-50 9.00 10.50 11.00 5 yrs., 30.75 6 months’ notice

8.60 8.85 11.93
• 10.35 1 year

8JH) 8.75 10.50 10.75 5 yrs.. 9.75 1 mth. inL penalty

Nationwide

Newcastle

New Cross .....

Northern Bock

Norwich

Beckham Mutual

Portsmouth

Property Owner®

Scarborough

Wessex
Woolwich

8.50 8.75

8.50 8.75

8.00 9.25

SJ>0 8.75

9.30 9.80

....
'

8.75 9.05

S.50 S.75

S.50 S.75

9J5 9.50

S£0 8.75

S.50 S.75

SJZ5 9.25

9.25 9.50

S.S5 9.05

.... • &75 9-25

8^0 '

S.75

.... 8JJ0 S.75

8-50 8.75

8.76 9.00

S.75 .
9-25

&50 S.75

8.75 BB0
SJIO 8.75

.... ‘8^0 8.75Yorkshire S^O S.75 10.00 1H25 5 yrsH 10.25 4 ynL, 9.75 3 yrs

Hnddprsfieid & .
9-23 2 yrs..- 10.00 Golden key 2

Bradford and West Yorkshire'.
' days' penalty .Interest

•Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic- rate tn liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

10.75 3 yrs^ EX a/c £500 ihin. 9.75

10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.

9.75 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. im. pen.

10J5 1 year

9.75 35 days' notice min. dep* £500,

10.15 6 mths.' min. dep. £500

10.75
‘

5 yrs, £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 mliL, 28

days' notice

10.75 4 yrs^ 9.75 28 days’ notice, or on

demand 28 days' inL penalty

S.50-10!00 on share accs., depending

on min. balance over 6 months
10.75 5 yriL, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

10.25 Loss 1 month InL on sums wdn.

20.00 2 y., 10.5 3 1L0 4 y.. 9.75 Bus.

11.10 (5 yrs.) to 10.50 (6 mths.)

10.75 4 yrs., 10.75 6 mth, 1025 3 mth.

10.75 3 yrs., L75 I month

1L00 3 months’ notice iot pen.

9B5 >10.00 28 days* .interest penalty

10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)

9.5040.75 .all with special options

11.00 5 yr, 10.75 S yr. 80 d. wdl. not,

10 2 mth. not/28 days' InL loss

10.75 90 days (inL -loss), 9.75 immed.

access {inL loss) or 28 dys.' noL

1025 5 yrs^ 10^5 4 yrx, 9.75 3 yrs.,

925 2 yrs..- 10.00 Golden key 28
days* penalty .interest

Soon after it sold its

creameries to the Milk Market-
ing Board thr^e years ago the
shares were bouncing around
above 130p. Now, though, they
are back below 90p on a heavy
double figure yield. There are
no bulls in the milking shed
any more.

Unigate's pile of cash has
now been spent, very largely
on the improvement of assets in

the existing milk and milk
products business, while the
transport side has been
expanded. There have been
acquisitions, but they have not
fired the market’s imagination;
unfair, perhaps, because Gilt-

spur is going -along nicely, and
Casa Bonita, the Texas-based
Mexican fast food outfit, is

comfortably covering its finance

charges at a seasonally slack
time of year. That Is a lot more
than can be said for Imperial’s
Howard Johnson.

Rapid turnover of top man-
agement has been a disconcert-
ing feature of the company's
performance,' and it has cer-

tainly not helped give the
impression that Unigate knows
where it is going. Add to this

the increasing political uncer-
tainties over the future of

margins on the liquid milk side,

and a disastrous slump, jn the
meat business, and it is perhaps
not surprising that fund
managers grant to each other
about lack of growth.

The figures for the year to
March 1982 tell the same story,

with pre-tax profits—£50m two
years ago—unchanged at £38m.
But considering the £8im swing
into loss in the meat business
(which was also responsible for
a £14§m extraordinary charge
in respect of the Scot Meat
closure) it might have been
worse.

This year, some loss elimina-

tion in meat and—-probably—
further progress in milk as

operating efficiencies are

squeezed out of new plant
could take Unigate towards
£45m. Even that may not be
enough to convince the sceptics,

but it would be surprising if

Unigate stayed as unfashionable
as it is for very much longer.

Distillers’ crystal

The analysts -got Distillers’

figures wrong again. But it's

hardly their fault, for it seems
quite beyond the powers of the
Distillers’ board room to predict
the future with anything
approaching accuracy. Last
August the group was forecast-

ing improved profits for 1981-82.

By December gloom bad over-

taken optimism and with interim
profits down from £77Bm to

£66m the. board was talking of

lower profits for the year.

Thursday’s full year results

were, however, only marginally
down. Pre-tax profits in the
twelve months to March came
out at £178.5m, just £21m
below the comparable period
which was boosted by £9m of

investment gains. (Distillers has
a profitable sideline in selling

British Petroleum shares when
it feels the price is right).

Still even if the figures are
better than expected, Distillers

hammers home the point that
trading is sluggish both at home
and overseas with scotch and
gin volumes down. And there
are few signs of any improve-
menL The fall in the pound
helped, of course, adding
another £5m to £10m to profits

and recovery in the food busi-

ness was better than expected;
but food really is small in terms

of a group with £lbn of sales.

Yet in the,meantime the cadi

keeps piling up. The EEC has

coughed up £31m in restitution

payments and working capital

continues to shrink as Distilers

gradually unwinds its scotch

stocks as part of the long pro-

oess of getting them down into

line with likely future consump-
tion. Not that the group has any
real need for money. Its base

business is slowly evaporating

and it is a paradox of the
industry that as trading declines

the balance sheet improves.

The directors may well be
looking for a major diversifica-

tion though surely the 4.9 per
cent holding in Bank of

Scotland is no clue to the way
they are thinking. Anyway for

the time being Distillers is

directing its cash towards the
shareholders. The final dividend
is up a penny for a yield of 91

per cent and with little hope of

any growth in trading profits it's

the yield that counts.

Private premiums
The Government's two recent

controversial provatisation

issues. Cable & Wireless and
Amersham International, both
reported their year end figures

this week.

Cable & Wireless, which was
offered for sale in October at

168p a share and opened at a

29p premium, has romped home
forecast and £37.7m ahead of

1980/81, with £97.7m pre-tax for

the year to the end of March.
Though profit takers trimmed
the shares 7p to 283p on

Wednesday, nervous holders

who had decamped at the end
of 1981 at 200p were doubtless

feeling rather sore.

Amersham, the producer of

radioactive materials for

medicine and industry, by con-

trast came through only a shade
above the £8.3m before tax fore-

cast in its prospectus. At £8.5m
the result was well below
expectation, even if it

represented a 109 per cent

improvement over the previous

year. The shares finished the

week on a new high of 234p,
underlining what a bargain the
Government’s original asking
price of 142p had been.

For the current year lower
Interest rates should save £Jm
while present rates suggest a
£lm lift to trading profits. With
new plant helping to maintain
margins and volume likely to be
over 1 Oper cent higher, the

prospect is erf pre-tax advance

to over film.

NEW YORK
PAUL BETTS

THE STOCK MARKET has
tried to pull itself together to

get the traditional summer
rally going. For a short moment,
it seemed that it had started.

On Monday, the blue chip indi-

cator steamed more than ten
points ahead. It was the fifth

consecutive daily gain in the
index which had managed to

chalk up nearly 30 points in

what had every sign of looking
like the makings of an extended
rally.

But by Tuesday. Wall Street

was beginning to have second

thoughts. The rally petered out
and the bulls, to coin a popular
New York expression, again
seemed to be talking an awful
lot of bull. Any hope about an
early economic recovery in the
second half quickly faded with
the latest batch of depressing
economic news.
Detroit car sales in the first

ten days of the month were
terrible. They dropped by as

much as 16 per cent compared
with the same period the year
before which was also terrible.

This immediately prompted
General Motors to reinstate

special incentives to try to

boost sales. The incentives had
been scrapped earlier in the
hope that renewed demand
would sustain higher sales wiih-

oiit having to offer promotions
which have done little to

improve . Detroit’s balance
sheets.

Although a number of
economists continue to forecast

a consumer led recovery (there

is no hope 'of help from capitat

goods with plants operating at

69.5 per cent last month), the
retail figures for June released

this week were awful. In May.
retail sales had increased by an
encouraging 2.7 per cent. Bui
last month, tu the disappoint-

ment of Wall Street, they fell

1.5 per cent.

To make matters worse. June
industrial production figures

were reported the following

day showing a 0.7 per cent
decline. This further indication

that the recession had con-

tinued last month making it all

the more likely that unemploy-
ment could hit the ten per cent

zone did little to boost the
market's sagging spirits. And
if all this was not enough, the
Labour Department reported
that wholesale prices last month
rose by a full percentage point
for the largest monthly increase

since March 1981. The latest

rise followed do increase in
May and a modest 0.1 per cent
rise in April.
Wall Street has little doubt

who is the main villain of all

this economic mess. It is. erf

course, the old problem of high
interest rates and in turn the

Fed’s money squeeze. The
market had started rallying on

the expectations of an easing,

at long last, or short term rates.

Interest rates have come down
and the concensus is now wide

that the Frd has become more
accoddomaling. But the market

had hoped for a strong visible

signal that rates wen* finally

coming down on a sustained

basis. The word was that the

major banks would lower their

prime to 16 per cent from
16* per cent this week. The
market, on this expectation

roared ahead on Monday-—

a

day when trading volume h:t

nearly 75m shares for the fifth

busiest day in the history of

the market. But the hanks kept
their prime lending rates

unchanged and the market
never received the psycho-
logical booster

This was also the week when
companies started reporting
their second-quarter and first-

half results. In general, the
eorportale earnings picture was
bad. The market had expected
those poor earnings figures, but
it is now beginning m get in-

creasingly worried about third-

quarter corpora le performance.
Willi hopes of an early second-
half recovery fast receding
despite the July 1 It) per cent
income-tax cut and ibe high
increase in social security cosu
which arc supposed to prompt
greater consumer spending,
corporate balance-sheets ary
likely to remain under pressure
in coming months.

In spiite of nil the confusion
and uncertainty in the market.
Wall Street has found a star,

McDonald's—the fast-food 3nd
hamburger king—is currently
trading close to its all time high
of nearly 7S. And like

McDonald's, other fast food
chains from Dunkin’ Donuts to

Denny's are becoming increas-

ingly popular on Walt Street

The general feeling is that this

group will probably outperform
the market. The reason is that

they could well set a new trend
in economic patterns—the so-

called “ Big-Mac '* or ’* Chicken
McNugget ” induced recovery.
With the hopes of a retail-

spending induced recovery
fading, the McDonald's are now
replacing the Sears Roebucks as

the sector most likely to lead

the recovery when it finally

happens.
With the extra dollars from

the July 1 lax cut. consumers
are likely to rush to the
restaurant, according to the
Value Line Investment Survey.
“Consuoiers are quick to treat

themselves to a meal away from
home when their confidence in
the economy grows-—but long
before their finances have
improved to the point where
they can even consider making
big-ticket purchases."

MONDAY 824.87 +10.75
TUESDAY 824.20 - tU7
WEDNESDAY 828J9 + 4.19

THURSDAY 82734 - 1J05

A slight parting of the clouds
THE SUN shone on the prices of

many mining shares and metals
this week, although the return-

ing buyers may have seemed to

carry that air of slight unreality

that we all feel when coming
back to everyday life from a dis-

tant holiday.

The Improvement in precious
and base metal prices which
filtered through to the share-

market has been prompted to a
large extent by the recent
easing in exchange rates

although these, especially in the

U.S., have much further to fall

before they can be considered
as anywhere near reasonable.

And this could take time.

The hotting up of the war
between Iran and Iraq has been
cited as another reason for the

firmer price of gold, although
such political events have had
little or no bearing on the price

in the recent pasL
The view is thus being

expressed that gold is respond-
ing to another factor and That
is the growing concern for the
world banking system which is

running into a crisis ' of con-
fidence with major hanks suffer-

ing severe liquidity'problems.
At all events, a good deal of

interest has been aroused by the
predictions of the Aden sisters

from their Costa Rican research
centre. Last year they forecast
that the bear phase in the gold
price would last until about
Match to July 1982 during which
it would start to form a trough
in an approximate range of $300
to $325 per ounce.

This has happened^ What
remains to be seen now .is the
outcome of the next projection
which is that once the major
gold trough has been confirmed

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Amat of Nigeria (tin)

Aokam
Ayer Hitam
Berjimtai

CRM Sri Timah
Geevor*
Gold and Base (tin) ...

Gopeng
Kamanting
KLuta Kellas
Malayan
Pahang
Petallng
Rahman
St Piran—Far East ...

St PLran—1Thailand 36 41 131

Sangel Besi 81 63 229
Tanjong XOJ 61 5Sj

Tongkah Harbour 32 23 408

Tronoh ' 48 40 262
* Figures Include low-grade material, t Not yet

puts are shown in mertic tonnes of tin concentrates.

June Hay
Total
to date

Same
period
previous

1982 1982 (months) year
tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

+ .+ + (t) t
+ t 106 W 127

97 117 L320 02) 1,247
118 125 1,687 (12) 1,346
243 307 550 (2) 604

t 541 257 (5) 293}
122 106 341 (3) 345

+ 16 81 (5) 86
. 136; 1471 1.3421 (9) • 1*215}

13 15 43 (3) 33
37* 34} 72} (2) 73}
665 770 8,563 (12) 6.575

65 85 968 (11) L141
+ 79} 608 (7) 582}

t- 78} 1,105 (11) U24}
. 4 11 15 (3) 39
. 171 140 481 (3) 475
. 36 41 131 (3) 190

81 63 229 (3) 235

J2* 6} 58} (6) 92}
32 23 408 (12) 388
48 40 '262 (6) 788

it will lead to the start of a new
bull market in the metal and,

incidentally, another infla-

tionary phase of the economic
cycle.

If this happens, the Adens
expect the gold price gradually

to rise to its previous peak of
$S50 by early to mid-1984. This
seems to be quite enough to be
going on with for the present
because after the $850 level is

passed the price is expected by
the sisters to rocket to unheard-
of heights until sometime be-
tween September 1985 and Sep-
tember 1986 after which the
bull market will end. Well, we
shall see.

The slightly better prices for

base metals, notably copper,
may have helped sentiment in

mining shares if only to demon-
strate that with the help of past
production cutbacks the metals
are in a position to respond
smartly to any revival of
demand.
But prices are still pitifully

low. In real terms copper is

back to where it was in the 1930s
and whereas many mines were
still able to make a profit in that
recession the subsequent
advance in production costs

means that most of the industry
is now working at a loss.

In Australia Sir Arvi Parbo,
chairman of Western Mining
Corporation Holdings has
warned that the mining indus-

try there is nearing the point
at which there will have to be
shutdowns of major operations.

“There is obviously a limit

to how long companies can
continue operating at a sub-

stantial casb loss at a time when
interest rates are in the 20
per cent range,” he added.
•So far Western Mining has

managed to stay in profits, but
the margin must now be getting
very thin. Sir Arvi’s comments
were no doubt partly intended
for the benefit of the tradfs
unions there after a period
when wages have steadily
increased while orofits

.

and
metal prices have fallen.

In Canada, it is not so much
a question of getting a wage
rise as one of keeping a job.

The multi-metal producer

,

Sherritt Gordon, for example,
which has been lengthening its

summer closedowns of mining
operations and laying-off

employees has now told the
salaried workers—as opposed to

those on hourly pay—that Uieir
salaries will be frozen until at

least next June.

- Indicative of the industry's
fortunes, the giant Noranda

MINING
KENNETH HAR5TON

Alines has moved deeper into
the red in the second quarter.
Hit by a recession in its

industrial products and pulp
and paper qperations in
addition to Jow metal prices,
the Canadian company has Inst

C$57.1m (£26Jim) ir. the
quarter.

This increases the loss for the
first half of the year to C$75.4m
compared with a net profit of
C3 180.5m in the same period
of 1981 which included a non-
recurring gain of C$76.5m. "It
is fortunate," says the com-
pany. " that Noranda entered
1982 in strong financial condi-
tion.”

Fortunate, indeed, because
the outlook for the rest of this

year is none too promising.
Still, the company reckons that
it will "emerge from 1982 in
a satisfactory condition ” and
Toronto investment analysts all

expect Noranda to be back ul
profit again next year.

On a more cheerful note,
London’s Hampton Gold Mining
Areas has doubled its net profit
to £1.85m for the year to March
31 and has raised the dividend
to 3p from 2.5p.

Major factors in this good
serfannance have included
increased investment income
boosted by high interest rates
and a good rise in the royalties
paid by Western Mining for
raining nickel on part of Hamp-
ton Areas' ground in Australia.

The UK coal mining opera-
tions have also done well but
sales of mining equipment by
lhe Wultex subsidiary have
fallen in line with lower pur--
chases by the National Coal
Board. Looking ahead. Hamp-
ton Areas has recently made
moves into U.S. interests cover-
ing coal, mining equipment
supply and exploration.

These form part of a long-
term aim io achieve a geo-

;

graphical balance of activities
in the UK, Australia and the
U.S. As far as earnings in the
current year are concerned, how-
ever. Hampton Areas will do
well tu match the 1981-82 per-

formance.
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INYESTMENTS-1

Avoidance of

stamp duty
Under the terms of my divorce

settlement. 1 was to give my
former husband £32.000 as my
half-share of the matrimonial
home which would he trans-

ferred to us as joint owners. 1

have been giving the £32.000

by Instalments, tbe balance
now being £3,000.

Could you please tell me what
stamp duty, if any. will he
payable? My accountant has
suggested that if my former
husband made a “ declaration of
trust," i-e- that he held the
property on trust for me, stamp
duty might be avoided.

We think that it would be pos-

sible to avoid haring a transfer
of The property by the means
which has been suggested to

you. Your former husband
would have to make an oral
declaration of trust and then
execute a deed of appointment
appointing you as trustee affect-

ing the property. On presenta- £>“'
tion of the deed the proprietor-
ship register can be amended to
show you both as joint pro-
prietors. but you should enter
the restriction which is appro-
priate where the beneficial in-

terest is a tenancy in common.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

funds lo them, they will have
to pay rhe funds into court if
they wish to get a good dis-
charge. This can be done in

your local County Court. It

may be wise to do 'this in any
event, if it is not clear that
the club was a members' club
whose members at the date of
closing down rhe club would
have been entitled to share its

assets among themselves.

Redemption of

Commutation of
a pension
With reference to the letter of
May 24th headed “Compulation
of a pension." could yoQ please
tell me if the “lump sum” is

taken and an anuulty pur-
chased, whether ihc taxable
part of the annuity is classed as
earned or unearned income,
and whether, if the latter, is

subject to Investment Sur-
charge if it brings the invest-

ment income above £6.250?

The taxable element in an
annuity purchased in these
circumstances is indeed subject
to investment income sur-
charge: it does not fall within
fhe definition of earned income
fin section 530 of the Taxes
Act).

Disposal of
club funds
Up to 1958 our village bad a
working men’s club, which, due
to lack of support was tben
closed down and tbe assets
sold. All monies, about
£140.000 was put in a savings
bank account and two members
of the committee were
appointed as trustees. No
interest has been shown since
then in re-starting the club and
the trustees are seeking iegal

advice as to how to dispose
of the money. Could you
please help ?
If the trustees who have been
appointed are unable to trace
any members of the club so as
to make a distribution of the

I am aware tbat C.G.T. does
not apply to Government Stocks
if held for more than one year
-but what is the position please
with Exchequer 3 per cent 19S3
bought April 8 1982.
overlooking the Redemption
date of February 15 1983?
Someone (resident in the UK)
who buys a gilt-edged security
below- par within a year of its

fixed or final redemption date
cannot escape a potential CGT
liability, unless there is a con-
version right for offer). This
has been so since 1969.

Garage and

rate relief
I have a lock-up garage in my

.

garden and grounds w hich is

sed entirely for domestic
purposes. The local authority
say I do not qualify for

domestic relief as presumably
the square footage of the garage
floor exceeds 259 square feet.

Is this correct please ?

Since it has been held that a

garage occupied together with
a house may nevertheless form
a separate hereditament, and
since a garage which is a separ-
ate hereditament would not be
occupied wholly for the purpose
of a private dwelling, it would
appear that the refusal of
domestic relief in .respect of

the garage is justified.

Sale subject

to right of way
I live on a private estate
whose roads, verges and various
small plots of land arc owned
by trustees on behalf of the
residents. The trustees have
the legal powers to sell,

mortgage or lease these plots.

I wish to buy and the
trustees arc willing to sell a
small plot adjoining my house

No legal responsibility con ‘be
accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries
.
will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

hut there is a Right or Way
across this land available to

' the residents of the estate. Is

there any legal reason why
the trustees should not sell to

me providing I agree to have
the right of way written.into

the Conveyance? Or, must it

be written ih since tile

Conveyance giving the trustees

selling powers makes no
mention of the right of way?

Tbe trustees are free to sell to

you subject to the private rights

of way. However the convey-

ance lo you is framed the legal

estate which you acquire under
it will be subject to the legal

easements frights of way)
already- jn existence. It is

therefore preferable for tbe

Conveyance to state that the
land Is conveyed subject to the
rights of way in question.

Remittance
basis for tax
In Finance and Family on May
29 1982, under the heading
Remittance Bases for Tax, you
stated that, for persons resident
in the UK but domiciled else-

w-here, the remittance basis of
tax only applied to gains on the
disposal of assets deemed to be
situated outside tbe UK (which
could Include bearer UK
shares). Would you kindly
advise me further whether:
1 — Where London is the only
or most convenient market for
dealing in snch shares, can I

safely deal directly with a
London stockbroker (with

'

settlement being made through
a Jersey bank), or should I deal
(hrough a Jersey broker or
through a Jersey bank, either
of which will be able to issue
a Jersey contract note?
2— Where an overseas market
is more suitable, can I safely
deal through a London broker,
who might tben use his
overseas office to carry oat the
transaction, or sbonld I deal
directly with his overseas
office?

.

3 — Would UK shares in
allotment letter form (e.g. new
issues or rights issues, sold
before becoming registered
securities) be deemed to be
situated where the allotment
letter is held and thus, if held
in Jersey; to be non-UK assets
under tie CGT rules?
We strongly recommend you to

seek skilled professional guid-
ance through the CGT mine-
field. The following answers
can be no more than broad
.guidelines.

1 — You should send your
instructions direct to a Jersey
broker who is prepared to buy
from you as principal.

2 — You should send your
instructions direct lo a broker
overseas.
3 — The effect of section

64(2) of the CGT Act 1979 is

to subject allotment letters

(fully or partly paid) to the
rules for the shares to which
they relate.

Charles Batchelor on the final payout for Rolls-Royce shareholders

Cashing in on the greatest car in the world
A ROLLS-ROYCE, until recently

at least, was the only car which
could be guaranteed to increase
in value with age. Shares in
the defunct Rolls-Royce com-
pany, which collapsed in 1971,
have also demonstrated ' a
remarkable ability to defy the
apparent logic of tbe market
place.

If you were one of the 80,000
investors in the flagship of
British industry which sank so
ignominiously more than •-11

years ago you would have had
reason to smile this week.

If you had used your share
certificates to paper your walls
or line your lampshades you
would have had cause to reclaim
them.

.
The liquidators of the former

aero-engine and motor group
announced on Tuesday the fifth

and final payment to stock-

holders in the failed company.
The final 9.5p distribution

takes the total payment to 64.5p— much more than anyone
expected in 1971. It is also
just over ip more than
liquidators hoped to pay out in
1979. Delays in making the
final payment meant the sums
invested earned yet more
interest

In all tbe liquidators have
paid £42.3m back to the
Ordinary stockholders.

Leafing through the dusty
files of 1971 reveals universal
gloom among City editors of

. . AS.fi ‘

most newspapers. Escalating
costs of the development of tbe
RB-211 engine for JLockheed
Corporation's new TriStar jet

had put an intolerable strain
on the Rolls-Royce group.

“Almost certainly worth-
less," “valueless," “A bleak
day in the City ” was tbe
general view. Even Mr Rupert
Nicholson, the receiver, told a
shareholders' meeting that it

was “passible but not likely"
that they would get something
back.
Only one far-sigbted Finan-

cial Tunes reader wrote to this
paper to say that

14
the assump-

tion that tbe shares are worth-
less is too facile." Where are
you now, Mr Macintosh- of

Berfcbamsted?
RR went under on February

4, ll days ahead of decimalisa-

tion day, at a suspension price

of 7s fid, or 37£p. Stockholders
have bad to .wait 11 years for

the final payout, but they have
comfortably topped this figure.

If yon bought at the lid low
reached when trading resumed
briefly afti.* tbe crash your re-

turn is even better.

This has been one of The
longest fever liquidation sagas in

history. One of the major
problems has been - to trace

those stockholders who have
died, and sometimes their bene-
ficiaries too.

A team of three liquidators is

unprecedented in any company

failure but tbe winding up of

BR has required two successive
teams of accountants.

RR Realisations, as the com-
pany is now inelegantly called,

has also outlasted tbe share-

holders' action group set up in

the aftermath of the crash by a
Sussex solicitor to fight for a
fair deal.

. How have stockholders been
able to rescue so much from
what seemed an impossible
situation? There is no doubt
that the receiver and the two
teams of liquidators have acted
extremely effectively. They per-

suaded the Heath Government,

which professed to have little

time for “lame ducks,’* to put

up £87,5m in to tire aero-engine,
group: they arranged the flota-.

non -of the motor division for.

£37.2m and they sold off other

.
assets for £112.8m.- . .

.Who are the owners of the
“old” Rolls-Royce shares? Most-

of them held slock worth . a

nominal £10Q-£2.000. placing
them firmly in the widows* and
orphans* league. One diligent

reporter hack in 1971 discovered

that the 19 thick volumes listing

their names at Companies-
House Included eiqht called.

RoHs and .13 called Royce.

As many as 40 ; per cent of
tbe stockholders may now be In

the U.S. Many American inves-

tors rushed into Rolls-Royce

slock in the few days of post-

emsh trading.

Morgan Guaranty, -the U.S.

bank which was Tbe principal

issuer of American Depositary'

Receipts, through which most
Americans held their shares,

knows of 24.000 registered

holders of nearly 25m R-R
shares in 'tbe UR.
This mans of course that

some of the Britisi taxpayers'

money which went into the

Rolls-Royce rescue has ended
up in American pockets.

But, as one man who- has

followed, the affair closely com-

mented, “ If the old lady "in

Wyoming was- prepared to take

a chance when. British investors

weren’t, then good luck to her.”

Interest rates

and herd instinct
IF A troupe of elephants are
thinking bard about their
lunch, it may take more than
one prod from the ring-master
to set them dancing. So it is

with the clearing banks and
their response to signals from
the monetary authorities. As
long as the banks’ basic fodder
of seven day interbank money
cost them three-eighths of a
point more than their 12} per
cent base rate—which was most
of the time since base rates
were cut on June 8—they would
put up with quite a let of
goading before consenting to
cut their base rates again.

The Bank of England had to
keep prodding for a week —
eventually dropping its inter-

vention rates by half a point

—

before the clearers finally took
the hint on Tuesday morning,
moving base rates down to 12
per cent.

The authorities’ main reason
for wanting easier rates is the
protracted delay which has best
the Government’s -forecast

recovery in output and employ-
ment. If base rates could be

our business
We at Touche, Remnant & Go.

specialise in investment management
We manage the portfolios of 12 investment trust

companies and a growing number of pension funds. We are
one of the largest money managers in the UK and
altogether we manage funds in excess of £1,400 million.

The investment trusts within our group offer
investors the choice of either general funds or specialist
funds which are currently moving into selected growth .. .

areas.

And in the autumn we shall be launching Touche
Remnant Financial Management Limited, which will
provide a sophisticated investment management service for
private investors, charities and small pension funds.

In fact, if you are a private investor, or a professional
adviser or a pension fund manager or trustee, you may well
want to know more about who we are, what we do and how
we do it.

In which case you will be interested to receive a copy
of the ’Touche Remnant Annual Review 1981/82’ which has
just been published. Please complete the coupon and return
to us,

1 1 Pair, /; 1 1 «/»<. t\ louche. Remnant £ ( 'v., Mermaid House, 2 Puddle Dock.
Lothian,Ed l ,7.4 21 Please send me u copy ofyour lo testAnnual Review.

^Tbuche, Remnant&Ca
TOTALFUNDS UNDER GROUPNI f\NAGE!iIENT EXCEED £1,400 MILLION

persuaded to fall by a further
point or two this summer, there
would be some relief in official

circles. The recovery might

—

after all — be massaged into
existence.

Industrial companies would
feel much the same. This week's
half point was worth having,
but the CB1 still complains that
real interest rates are more
than twice as high as the real
return available from business
ventures.

If base rates were manipu-
lated down towards 10 per cent,
clearers and building societies

would be forced to cut their
mortgage rates. But for the
moment the clearers have made
no concession to their home-
loan customers, and the build-
ing societies will not have to
take action before September to
defend their share of the
mortgage market.

For the clearers themselves
this turn of monetary policy is

unlikely to be welcome. Their
competitive position vis a vis

the building societies becomes
weaker as rates .fall. This time
tljey -did not feel able—as they
did - m June—to cut their

deposit rates more steeply than
base rates.

Although bank charges are'

designed to rise automatically
at lower Interest -rate levels

—

offsetting the loss of endowment
income on current balances

—

corporate and personal
customers alike are becoming
more alive to the cost of bank-
ing services.

If interest rates fall far
enough the banks may even be
threatened by a. revival in the
corporate bond market, cutting
into their position as borrowers
and lenders.

What may save the clearers’

bacon is the tension between an
easier money policy in the UK
and continued strictness from
the Federal Reserve. That com-
bination could put pressure on
sterling. At present, tbe

authorities might not worry if

tbe exchange rate slipped a

little—it would help exports and
employment, if not inflation. But
if things were going too far,

there would be a screech of

monetary brakes.

Jeremy Stone

Abbey National’s latest move . .

.

Ruffling a few feathers
ABBEY NATIONAL has yet

again managed to
.
ruffle more

than a few feathers within the
building society movement', with
its plans to launch a new extra
interest savings scheme for
which investors will have to give
only seven days’ notice of with-
drawals.

The new savings scheme is

-planned at a time when other'

societies have been concentrat-
ing their minds on how to.

reduce the costs of raising

funds through ' extra interest

short: - notice - withdrawal

.

accounts. .Abbey, by contrast,

appeals to - be going even fur-,

tfaer up a -road .along which
other societies are now trying to

retreat.

... The new account to he
launched- next- month- will carry
/a premium, probably 3 per efent,

-above the Building Societies
recommended ordinary share
rate of 8.75 per. cent Investors
'will have to maintain a mini
miiin balance of only DOO and
there will be no loss of interest

on withdrawal from tbe account.

Some rival schemes operated
by larger societies also require
a minimum 28 days’ notice, of
withdrawals and investors can
lose a similar number of days’

Interest payments on taking
their money out of accounts.

The ability of societies to
maintain extra interest savings
accounts has clearly been eroded
since most societies either
stopped charging borrowers
higher rates of interest on
larger loans or raised the trigger
points at which higher rates
would be charged.

A number of leading societies
"have recently announced moves
to reduce the premium oh some
extra interest accounts from
2 per cent to .14 per cent •

Abbey- -itself- has made * ne
secret of its dislike of extra
interest short-notice withdrawal
accounts which the society
believes is an expensive way of
attracting short term Volatile
savings.

Sir Campbell Adamson,
Abbey’s chairman, speaking at
the society’s annual lunch this
week said: “Our basic invest-
ment philosophyls to reduce tbe
costs of “bot’’. money and pro-
vide a higher rate of return to
investors of more stable funds."
"However recent moves

within the Industry which are
motivated more by a wish to
preserve individual societies'
market positions than by any

consideration • of the cost and
use. to which funds are to be

put have complicated matters.’*

Abbey, however, says it has

suffered a loss in its competi-

tive edge by not introducing

extra interest short notice with-

drawal schemes.

• The society which is in the

.process of 'rationalising its

various savings accounts may
regard the new scheme as a

short term measure but it runs
the risk, of attracting more high
cost money than It might wish.

Investors seeking to transfer to

the* new account might 'be

advised to. do this sooner. rather

than later. H not they might

find the tap turned off—as has

happened with other societies?-

and mav find themselves unable

to transfer to the new account

if this looks like being too suc-

cessful.

Some of the larger societies

have warned that Abbey’s move
could increase the cost of rais-

ing money. If they are forced to

follow suit this could mean that

in the long term mortgage rates

may have to toe higher.

Andrew Taylor
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oi-h A tax dilemma over mortgages
H vmr. w 'THE GOVERNMENT has set a

cat among the pigeons kk tire'
mortgage market. The story all
started with toe seemingly
simple decision to Change . toe
way tax relief wo mortgage re-
payments was given'.

At present individuals mate
gross repayments and claim.;

back the tax relief tonragb.lte

-

coding system- ? From, April 1.
next year, however, borrowers
will make tteir. repa3me1n.ts net

_

of basic tax relief. - .
-
- :

....

On toe- face it Hus aouads
easy enough.- ' Lendera- simply

1

deduct tax at tn^.stamteird rate

from tte nwafl^ repay-

ments. Bat the
-
complications

began when toe buflding socie-

ties announced that they did not

.

fancy, the administrative burden
of coping with wflaat would be
gradually rising payments on
each mortgage.
Under the existing system,

.

each equal gross monthly instal-

ment on a mortgage contains a

progressively falling interest
element and a rising capital

component Towards the end
of the life of the mortgage toe
instalments consist almost .

en-

tirely of capital. This means
that fibe tax relief on the in-

Rosemary Burr reports on the

new headache for borrowers

terest element shrinks over ihe
years: Ho if the payments are
made net.

.
of tax relief, •: they".'

must: rise to compensate. The
.
difference between payments at
the beginning and end of the
mortgage term could be of the
order of 40 per cent
'

- But the building societies an-
'

noonced that -they wanted - a
constant net . repayment mort-
gage arrangement This meant
they , would average, out. fhe
amount of tax relief throughout
£be life of the loan and deduct,
tide Sum from the monthly re?

payments.
.Under this system the amount

payable in the early years

would have risen but the total

sum repaid 'would have fallen.'

The slightly accelerated repay-

ment of the capital would mean
a lower overall interest burden.

George Cunningham, a Social

Democratic MP, was one of the

first to voice objections to the

building societies’ plan. This

week the Government an-

nounced. it had been; given an
assuwnw^frm . buihfing socie-

ties that borrowers would sot be
forced to switch to mortgages
with equal net repayments . The
idea is to avoid further pressure
being put- upon young couples
trying. td. cope with a big new
mortgage;

Unfortunately " the saga does
not end there. The building
societies and banks are still hav-
ing -.talks with the Inland
Revenue to sort out just bow to
operate under the new rules.
Outstanding issues include the

treatment .of. mortgages over
£25,000, the method of claiming
lax. relief on home improve-
ment loans, and .how to treat

borrowers who pay tax in excess
of 30 per cent
At this. stage it is still un-

c3ear what the majority of len-

ders. in . the mortgage market
will do. The building societies

are awaiting clarification on

the technical details from the
Building Societies Association
while among the banks National
Westminster and Lloyds are still

working out their tactics.

Midland says “ the mechanics
"still have to be sorted out ” but
that it planned simply to deduct
the tax at HO per cent from
existing gross payments and not
offer borrowers the chance of
opting for the averaging out
system.

Meanwhile, Barclays says it

wiH give borrowers a choice.
Under the averaging system the
bank says “ initial payments will

be higher than now but you will
.be paying capital off earlier.

In the case of a 25 year £20,000
mortgage you could save
£5,000."

Clearly much remains to be
settled but the building socie-
ties’ decision has given straight
repayment mortgages a new
lease of life. Life companies
were hoping for a bonanza as

under the averaging out system
the extra cost of endowment
mortgages in the early years
compared with conventional re-

payment mortgages would have
been almost eliminated.

Gamble on cash
ANYONE WITH: a cash card
knows toat staking feeling when
cm approaching the dispenser of

your choice yon spot the tell-

tale "not to _ service " notice.

One reader—a National West-,

minster customer—talks of

what has become .a “regular
gamble ” at a branch in Oxford
Street

So wbat are the odds on- your

finding the automatic teller in

the High Street 'out of action?

National Westminster and
Barclays say the average
« downtime ” is around 10 per

cent In plain English this means
one in every ten machines will

not be working right-now.
•*"'>

Lloyds claims to-do a little

better with an average of 7 per

cent in “ downtime.”. The bank

says its target was to have .95

per cept of the machines opera-

tional but how that it has tar

stalled more than one machine
at several outlets slightly less

attention is paid if a site has
one automatic teller out of

order provided the other I5 still

working.
' Midland Bank comes oat top.

It says only 4 per cent of the

bank’s 430 autobanks are out of

order on average.

-Despite these periodic flashes

of computerised amnesia, Nat-

Wesfs -630 machines still man-
aged to dispense abont £545m
in four weeks according to the

.
latest figures. But another way,
customers wpn their gamble
with; the electronic machine
2Bm times in a single month.

Gower’s

hints
WHILE MUCH of the City is

busy throwing brickbats at

Professor Gower for the con-

tents of his controversial

Review at InVestor'Prq.teqtion.

the men who run London’s
commodities market appear to

have taken some of his words
to heart
In examining the commodi-

ties markets, Gower- concluded
that “ there is .potentially a

dangerous situation’ developing

here and that some action is

needed.” As a , preliminary

approach to tackling the prob-

lem he- suggested a brokers1

registration council should be
Se
whS'e . Gower, conceded that

the professional ^ associations

running the exchanges were
reluctant to take up the cudgels

on investors’ behalf he argued
that “they are the only bodies
in the field and the only ones
which have the power and'

knowledge.” Such a self regu-

latory agency combined with
“continued surveillance of the

Bank of England”; might be
sufficient, he thought
On cue,

,
toe chairman of -toe

five • exchanges—The London
Commodity . Exchange, London
Metal Exchange, Grain and Feed
Trade Association, London Gold
Futures Market' and London
Financial ,Futuresr-have agreed
to set up-a committee to discuss

toe question of Investor protec-

tion.

This committee has yet to

meet Anthony Rucker, execu-

tive director of London Com-
modity Exchange says “hope-

fully it will meet during July.

It will be sooner rather than

later.” Top of the agenda will

be a compensation fund, segre-

gation of clients' accounts and
a code of conduct

- So far it is too early to say. in

what direction the committee
will move. It appears that a

strong body of opinion feels that

as only , a small proportion of
commodity dealers do business
with.private dlents. only these
companies should be involved
in- this attempt at self regula-

' tion.-
'

At present as Gowex pointed
out there are brokers who are
not members of the exchanges,
sometimes because they have

: not been kt business long
enough' to have a track record

sufficient to satisfy toe ex-

changes, But the public does
hot realise this. .One tack the
commodity brokers

.
may

.
adopt

is to establish a trade associa-

tion similar to liiat of the

housebuilders which
. toe com-

modity firms offering invest-

ment * management services

could run.

Rosemary Burr

fCH

investment

Wfe think so.

We at TR Property Investment Trust believe that

property offers investors considerable growth potential.

That is why we are in the process of changing the

general portfolio of what used to be .The.Trust Union, J*LC

:amounting to £50 million into an international property

..-portfolio.

Our aim is to. have the portfolio diversified . .

internationally. Already nearly 50 per cent of the portfolio is

invested in property shares, mostly in publicly quoted

companies. The intention is to continue the switching -

process, tulong advantage of the fact that currently property

• shares internationally can be bought at a greater discount to

asset value than is usually the case, and to invest a

significant proportion of the funds in direct property *
-

holdings.
.

.

If you would like to know more about us and the
.

.Touche Remnant Group, just complete the coupon below and

return to us.

r
Please send me a ‘copy ofyour latest annual report, together

with the Touche Remnant Group brochure Strategy and Structure

for the 80s'.

Name— - :

—

1

Address.

L— • -1

^ TRPropertyInvestmentTrust PIXJ
A MEMBEROF THE TOUCHE HEMS'ANT MANAGEMENT GROOft

TOTAii funds under croup Ma.vageme.vtexceed rwoo muxjosu

Finding

the Midas

touch
IF YOU want to buy gold coins,

take physical possession and
avoid VAT then a scheme called

the Midas Touch, run by Chester
Stamp and Coin Centre, may be

for you. The idea is amazingly
simple: the Chester firm acts as

a go-between matching buyers

and sellers, none of whom are

registered for VAT.
To attract sellers the firm

is
'

willing to pay a premium
while it charges buyers a ser

:

vice charge which is fixed

according to the type of coin.

At the moment with Krug-
gerands in short supply the

firm is paying £4 over the going
rate to people wishing to sell

their pieces of gold. The buyer
pays this purchase price p4us
£8~senrice charge which is still

less than the going rare plus 15
per cent VAT.
The only loser is the Govern-

ment. Anyone wishing to sell

coins gets a higher price than
elsewhre, the buyer pays less

than if VAT was charged and
the Chester firm gets £S com-
mission per coin whereas
before VAT was imposed the

spread between toe firm’s buy-

ing and selling price was £4.

Of course toe scheme depends
on toe firm being able to match
supply and demand; As far as

David Eielden. a partner is

concerned the scheme has stop-

ped toe collapse ' of bullion

sales. “ After the imposition of

VAT, we got clobbered. Sales

in May were one tenth of the
level between January '.and

March."
The scheme has been running

since June and bullion sales are

currently exceeding those of

toe first quarter of this year.

Last week, Fielden received a
letter from the Customs and
Excise giving what is described
as “grudging approval” to the
scheme. So it seems you can
have your coin and keep it.

Brokerage for its own sake
DO YOU ever get that churned-
up feeling? No. not in your
stomach, but In your investment
portfolio? Then the Stock
Exchange has a few words of
comfort for you.

This week the Stock Exchange
Council moved to remind stock-

brokers of toe iniquities of

churning, nr as it is more for-

mally described “excessive trad-

ing for clients." It Is, of course,

quite common for investors to

place their portfolios in the

bands of their stockbrokers, and
to grant them discretion in the
buying and selline of individual

shares. Often this works very

well. But such an arrange-

ment inevitably creates a ron-

flict of interest, for stockbrokers

live on commisison. The temp-
tation is there to turn over tiie

portfolio artificial-- ranidly.

The Council admits that over
the years it has come across
“ occasional cases " in which
unjustifiable churning has
occurred. There have been
complaints from clients, and in
the course of investigations of
member firms the Stock
Exchange has sometimes un-
earthed cases of unscrupulous
behaviour.
The finger is pointed not so

much at the big firms which
run organised private client
departments as at firms where
brokers operate on a commis-
sion-sharing basis.

But how do you define “ exces-
sive trading”? Brokers point

out that clients may place

widely different instructions.

Some may ask to be active

—dealing heavily, for instance,
wi thin each two-week account
Others may only wish to sell

for defensive reasons, if some-
thing goes wrong.

Barry Riley on

the Stock

"Exchange’s

warning shots

The Stock Exchange works on
the principle that a broker
should always adopt a course

of conduct which is to the best

advantage of his client. It

reckons that churning is easier

to recognise than to define.

However, the Council has sel

out some guidelines in a Prac-
tice Note. It will be on the
look out for :

• unreasonably high turnover;
• a reckless disregard for pru-
dent management of the account
• dealing in unsuitable securi-

ties.

What is clearly sensible in

a discretionary relationship is

that the client should set oui
his instructions clearly in writ-
ing. However, the Council
insists that a remit to deal

actively would not of itself be

enough to rebut a charge of

churning, and nor would the

achievement of a net profit. The.

question would be whether the

broker was dealing more for

his own benefit than for that

of his client

Accord'ng to the senior

partner of cne leading firm of

private client brokers, this

week's Stock Exchange Notice

is " a warning shot across a very

very few bows." But it is gener-

ally agreed that toe Practice

Note has been very hard to

draft.

On the one hand, there ere

some genuine hard ccses. For
instance, ii is understood that
the Stock Exchmce’s Compen-
sation Fund recently .-»cr<?ed to

settle the claim of a client of a
hammered broker, on evidence
of excessive dealing.
On the other hand, dis-

gruntled clients might seize a

chance »n make complamts
against their brokers even when
thev had sneeifically asked to be
active riyid-'r<=.

The message for investors is

that thev must be aware of the
potential pressures on their
brokers, and they should
monitor dealings closely. The
daneer is much greater when
the investor is unwillins to pay
attentinn to what is going on.

As the Practice Note points
out: “An otherwise knowledge-
able and worldly client may be
totally ignorant of Stock
Exchange matters."

Where to get free advice
IF THE RECENT gyrations in
gold have whetted your
appetite for Krugerrands then
a free directory published by
International Gold Corporation
may be helpful. The 73-page
booklet gives the names of more
than 7,400 bank branches, bul-

lion coin dealers, commodity
brokers, stockbrokers and
jewellers who deal in toe gold
coins with private investors in

the UK
Apart from listing the

dealers’ names information on

the type of service is given.
This includes details of pay-
ment, buying and selling prices,
storage and delivery time.

Another free handout is

Arranging Your Affairs, a book-
let produced by Hambro Life
Assurance. The leaflet is full

of useful advice on such mat-
ters as wills, gifting parts of
your body and taxes on death.

There is also a leaflet called

What 1 Own and Where it is

Kept which can be filled so

That your next of km has
details of your bank accounts,
credit cards, life insurance, etc.

One for the bottom drawer.

The Krugerrand Directory is

available from International
Gold Corporation. 30 St George
Street, London. WlR 9FA.
Tel. 01-499 9201.

Arranging Your Affairs is

available from Publicity Depart-
ment. Hambro Life Assurance.
Hambro Life Centre, Station

Road. Swindon.

Invest in Nationwide

Get2'ZExtra,
guaranteed for5years.

AninvestmentnowinNationwide Capital

Bonds willbenefityoufor the nextfiveyears.

Butyoushouldactnow.
Nationwide CapitalBonds guaranteeyou

2%extrainterest above ourvariable Share
Accountrate, on£500 ormore. So, rightnow,

youwill earn

10.75%—15.36%
basic rate income taxpaid gross toincome tax payers

Inflation beater?
We’renotprophets,but ifinflationcontinues

toMandinterestratesfollow suit, that2% extra

willbeincreasinglyvaluable.Thafswhyyouhave
to actnow-by Saturday, July 31st at the latest

Money back option.
You canwithdrawmoney atanytime, with

90 days’notice, andyouloseinterestforthat
period onlyonthesumwithdrawnTocontinueto
qualifyfor the2% extra, the suminvestedmust
notMbelow £500.

Regularincome,capital growth.
'Soumayhaveyourinterestpaidmonthly

orhalf-yearly. Oryou can.leave the half-yearly

interestto accumulate, eaminterestattheM
Bondrate, andsomakeyour capitalgrowfasten

Some things are toogood tolast

This Nationwide offeris one ofthem. Actnow.

Itpays
todecide

There are over 1,100 Nationwide

branches andagency branches, and almost
allare openon Saturday mornings. Come
inandsee us, or write to Nationwide,

FREEPOST London,WCLV6XA.

Nationwide
Building society

tf
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PoloRandi,SheridanCounty.

AsuperbFreeholdRanchProperty
suitableforpersonaloccupation

orinvestment.

Chestertons, in conjunctionwflhLowhamAssodates.
offerfarsaieonbeha)fof^VfeIfopfemfly

thissuperbpropertycomprismg:

1,746Acres ofRanch Land
*ImposingMainResidence

*BamHouse*FawnarisHcwe*Cottage
*NumerousOutbuildings,Stores,Sheds,etc.

* PoloField * LandingStrip .

*MagnificentGameShooting

llBKensington HighStreet LondonVV87RW
Telephone: 01-9377244,'felajc8955820U iHi 111 ILI
Chartered Surveyors

StruttsParker#
<3 Street, BerKetey Square, grwito

U1 0/hW.fZOfa London vnxflou TwEex*

CANTERBURY
CHEUHSFORO
CHELTOiHAM
CHESHIRE
EDINBURGH
GRANTHAM

mad as Strutt iParker. Watts * Co
ml Harrogate. Northallerton t Bernard Castle

LEWES
NORWICH
SALISBURY

DEVON
Exeter 12 miles - MS miles - London 2\ hours

An Impressive 19th Century Grade II Listed Family House
with potential for a number of alternative uses

In an elevated and readily accessible position. Reception Hall, 3
Reception Rooms. Playroom, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 6 Bedrooms.
2 Bathrooms. Stabling. Extensive garaging and outbuildings. Cottage.
3 Sell-con tamed Flats. Stable Rat. Garden, landscaped parkland.

ponds. Agricultural Land. Woodland.
ABOUT 70 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY WITH VACANT POSSESSION
(subject to minor exceptions)

A further 339 acres ot agricultural land and woodland available
Joint Agents:

WHITTON & LAING, 20 Queen Street, Exeter - Tel: (0382) 683%
Michehnora Hughes in association with Strutt & Parker

24 Southamhey West, Exeter - Tel: (0382) 215631
(Ref. 13A/1 1

)
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The new ‘Little Chelsea

’

in a rival borough

•• 6* /t •

ii.:. i».
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Jackson Stops & Staff
U CURZON STREET LONDON W1 01-499-6291

FARNHAM, SURREY
A SUPERB AND WELL-MAINTAINED HOUSE BUILT IN THE
MID T8th CENTURY WITH LATER ADDITIONS, AT PRESENT
RUN AS A RESIDENTIAL HOTEL. IDEAL FOR INSTITUTIONAL,

TRAINING UNIT OR CONVENTION CENTRE
18 Bedroom*. 8 Bathrooms and 3 separate W.Cs. 6 Flatlets comprising:
Bedroom. Sitting Room. Bathroom. 2 Bedrooms with Bathrooms on spite.
Elegant Dining Room 50* 6' x 27* 6'. Excellent Drawing’ Room 37' fi" x 27’.
Domestic Offices. Staff Quarters. Stable Black at present divided Into 4 units.
Garaging for 18 cars. Heated covered Swimming Pool. 3 acre lake.

The well maintained ground-* extend to approximately 21 acres.
Oil fired Central Heating.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD
APPLY: 56, HIGH STREET. HASLEMERC, SURREY. GUZ7 2LA.

Tel: 104211) 3253-4

BY JUNE FIELD

VICTORIAN terraced cottages

in Charles Street, Barnes, are

promoted as “in the Little

Chelsea area ” by local estate

agents, 'and trendy journalist

Jilly Cooper. Barnes Common
resident, recently protested

strongly to the “Barnes Mort-

lake and Sheen Times
'

' about

the spraying of weed killer at

Barnes Old Cemetery which fin-

ished off a couple of larchtrees

and ruined the flowers: “As a
result the place looks like a
desert and smells appalling-'’

she wrote, asking the borough
council if next year they could
dispense with such massacres.

ONLY FIVE to six mlies from
Hyde Park Comer, Barnes has
the amenities of a town with the
atmosphere of the countryside
once you get away from the
traffic. There is fishing on the
pond opposite the Sun Inn
which advertises “Fine Home
Cooked Food In The Bar,” and
in a newly opened tiny delica-

tessen in Church Road I bought
freshly made patis and quiches
plus a selection of French
cheeses as good as any the more
sophisticated shops have to

offer.

The Parish Church of SL
Mary was gutted by fire in June
1978, only the aisle and the
medieval tower with sundial in-

scribed “Abide With Us For the
Day is Far Spent” surviving.

The rebuilding fund has already
achieved nearly half of the
£200,000 needed-

Barnes is part of the London
Borough of Richmond upon
Thames, which covers adraut

120 acres of Barnes Common,
Hampton Court and the parish
of Morttake. which includes not
only East Sheen, but over 700
acres of Richmond Park, and
has the Earl Spencer, father of
the Princess of Wales, as Lord

'

of the Manor and Keeper of the
Court Rolls.

The full spread of the
borough and its rural bounty
is revealed in an excellent new
guide book and borough street

map, which are £1.45 the two
including postage from Mrs
Jenny Crosland, Press Officer,

Town Clerk’s Department
Municipal Offices, Twickenham
TW1 3AA. (Cheques should
be made payable to the London
Borough of Richmond upon
Thames.)

Taylor Dixon Porter, 73-75.

Church Road, Baines SW13

(01-741 1063) produce a pro-

perty leaflet which includes a
pretty’ little Regency town
house for modernisation in The
Terrace, Barnes (£62,000) and
another elegantly modernised,
£159,000. A Victorian terraced

flat-fronted cottage with basic

amenities in Station Road,
Barnes, was £39,950, another.in
Archway Street was £47,000. In
Charles Street the asking price
is pearer £50,500. This agent
will also provide a helpful list-

ing of schools, independent,
comprehensive, primary and
nursery as well as adult
colleges.

Rodney Scott, 82, Church
Road, Barnes, were offering an
Edwardian house with the
ground floor let at £90 per
month in Barnes village £55,000,
and a spacious studio apart-
ment near Barnes' Common at
£21 .000.

The appropriateness of author
Alan Gore’s statement that “a
good . garden needs no gift
wrapping,” can be seen in the
seclude^ unaffected grounds of
Strawberry House. . next to
Barnes’ Church, which Mr Gore
and his brother Robert are sell-

ing by auction through Knight
Frank, and Rutley*s Kaights-
bridge office on Wednesday Sep-
tember 22 at the Mayfair Hotel.
Berkeley Street. W1 (Alan Gore,
Anglo-Irish but bom in Suf-
folk, ’ specialised in kitchen
design as a partner in the archi-
tectural firm of Gore, Gibberd
and Saunders, as well as writing
with Lawrence Fleming The
English Garden.)

Hie delightful Arcadian gar-
den of the charming Queen
Anne house with its 1911 addi-
tions, has a magnificent giant
copper beech of the same age
as the building, informal daisy-
splashed grassy verges to the
sweeping drive, climbing roses,

srawberry beds, and flower pots
at the porticoed front door. And
there is quite a story to the
fivebedroomed, three-bath-
roomed property with its two
self-contained apartments which
was originally the rectory, lived
in over the years by 17 of
Barnes’ 25 rectors all distin-

guished characters.

Francis Hare, a wealthy but
ill-tempered cleric who took up
the living in 1717, reconstructed
the simple building, and had
some of the trees cut down
nearby “ tor towards, the repair-

ing and rebuilding of the par-
sonage house.” (He was said
to have been denied the arch-
bishopric of Canterbury because
of his sour disposition.) Be-
tween 1758 and 1768 came
Ferdiaando Warner who wrote
books and! according to John
Whale in One Churchr One Lord
ISCM Press 1979). a fascinating
dissertation on the lives of aU
the rectors, “drank two or three
pints of whey - every dinner
time, ate only one dish of * ani-

mal food ’ in a day and confined
himself in the same period to
three glasses of wine at most"
a regimen which helped him
combat gouL
-Then there was -John

Ellerton, author of some 80
hymns, including the well-
known “The day thou gavest.
Lord, is ended”; mid the last
two incumbents—Patrick Dott,
who never overcame the prob-
lem of the “ endless varying
floor levels” of the house, and
Robert Curwen, who found “ its

interior arrangement extraordi-
narily inconvenient

.
and old-

fashioned, and lacking in all the
modem improvements . which -

make domestic life possible
nowadays.”
Rejuvenation work began in

Curwen’s time but stopped in-

1939 before it was completed.
In November 1950 the rectory
was bought by the Gore family
who restored it to its present
form, naming it Strawberry
House. Pevsner’s Surrey draws
attention to the added second
floor (the sash windows at the
tpp are a row of panes less),

and the parapet, briefly com-
mending it as having “a plain,
exterior, but a good staircase.”

No definite price has been
fixed. for the property. “It is

very difficult to even establish

a reserve for such a unique
place so full of history, and
which is truly a country house
within easy reach of London.”
observes Mr Michael Crosth-
waite of Knight Frank and
Rutley. “ But the house can be
sold before auction, and the
sort of money may well be over
£350,000.” (Brochure Mr Crosth-
waite, Knight Frank and Rutley.
152 Sloane Street, London
SW1).
KFR’s Knightsbridge office,

together with Mistral. Blenheim
House, Bumsall Street, SW3, is

also handling 3 The Wardrobe,
Old Palace Yard, Richmond

Strawberry Home, former Queen Anne rectory in
jost under an acre of secluded garden in

Church Road, Barnes, London, SW13, has a
Salferied entrance hall, 4 living rooms, library,

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, two self-contained

'Green, an ' intriguing Grade 1
listed property

. incorporating
some of the remaining features
of Henry VHTs Richmond
Palace. In excess of £250,000 is

being asked -for the 53-year
Crown lease of the four bed-
room, two. Bathroom house in a
pretty walled garden with a
climbing wisteria and several
Japanese flowering cherries-

Nearby is Trumpeter's Lodge,
the equally evocative west wing

.

of Trumpeter’s House, also part
of the old palace with Queen
Elizabeth Fs beloved orchard.
Restored by . architect Mr
Bernard Brown, the' accommo-
dation includes three "bedrooms .

and two bathrooms, plus garage
with apartment above. ' It .did

not sell at auction last October,
and £200,000 is now being asked
for the 73-year Crown lease..

Details Mr Ian Homersbam,
John D. Wood. 162 Kesington
Church Street, W8.
In the SW14 area. The' Old

Farm House, in- about an acre
on East Sheen* Common, a six

bedroom, three bathroom 18th
century -house with Victorian
additions is being sold ' on a
price guide of £375.000 by ballet

.

start Rudolph Nureyev.through
Mr Tim Edwards, Rutter and
Rutter, 351 Fulham Palace Road,
London, SW6. Another period
offering is Leyden Housea listed
Grade EC property c 1550, with
views over the River Thames at
MorUake. with, six bedrooms,
three bathrooms, kitchen with a
dumb waiter which may have
originally been a Priest's Hole,
swimming pool and large pro-
tected cedar tree. Brochure from :

Mr Roland Earland. Sturgis, 135
Church Road, Barnes, SW13
(0I-74S 8483). ‘ ;/•

2 bedroom apartments and 2 garagei. Auction
brochure from Richard .Crostitwaite, .

Knight Frank and Rutie/,.

152 Sloane Street, London, SW1 (01-730 8771).

The Old Farm, In about 1 acre in Fife Road. East Sheen Common*'
London, SW74, is being sold by Rudolf Nuyeyev, ' The 6 bedroom,

"

3 bathroom house with Victorian additions dates bade to 1725, and'
overlooks Richmond Park. Tim Edwards, Rutter and Rutter, 351 -

Fulham. Palace Road, London SWd (01-731 3204) h quoting a price
af£37$,r~~guide 5,000.

~ ^
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Grade I listed property, 3 The Wardrobe, Old Palace Yard, Richmond
Great, incorporates some of Henry YHr* Richmond Palace. In excess
.of £250^)00 is being asked .for the. 53-year Crown lease of the 4 bed-
room, 2 bathroomhouse W Its pretty walled ganfon. Details Timothy
Simond; Mistral, Blenheim Home, BomsaU Street,’ London SW3
-- (01-351 3131), or Knight Frank & Rotfey,152 Sloane.Street SW1

On the instructions of the Crown Estate Commissioners and Wates

m
ifs
dii _ \

.

London’s most exclusive development, beside the RiverThames atMillbank*
Magnificent apartments andhouses for sale, all within a dramatic architectural concept that

provides south facingriverviews, large private terraces andriverside gardens. Highlevels of service,

garaging and excellent security. Individual Crown leases.

Sixsuperbshowapartmentsandhousesopenforviewingeveiydaybetweenl0a.m.and6p.m.
at GrosvenorRoad, London, SWl.

-Joint Sole Selling Agents:

Hampton& Sons l'K7wates
•6. Arlington $LreeL Sr. James's, London.- SVVi A 1 RB. Telex. 231>.4-I Crowr. Re?.*. h. 1 4_\ Grosve.ncT R6ad, Lem i'-n. S\V-i \

- 01-493 8222 01-8219387

KJRKGATE LODGE
SAWDON .

“ ’

. SCARBOROUGH
NORTH YORKSHIRE
A COUNTRY ESTATE - V

OF 76ACRE5
•

•
‘ 8 miles Scarborough

.

10 mites Picketing ‘ 30 mites Y0/k: .

A compact house With 2 reception
rooms, study,, dining room. 5 bed-
rooms (3 on suits). Central hasting:.
Staff Hat. TaiMis court. Swimming
pool. Stabling. Gardens of 3 acres,
farm of 8S acres with 7 acres
ot amenity woodland. Building plot
or MO acres with outHne convent
for ereedgrr ot one dwelling: Samir
detached dottaga irr.Sewdon.

• FREEHOLD FOR SAl£ -

-WITH VACANT POSSESSION.

As e whole or In three Lots -

SCOTT-HARDEN .

AND ASSOCIATES
- - .Monkeod Eamta OSco

’ South Panda, Croft. Darlington

Co. Durham DL22SJ
,

Tel: Darlington (0325) 720876

Tatofc 58657 AWSH G? -

MAY'S have . always had * good selection
Of properties to refit In Smith West
Loraon. Surrey _and Berkshire. Tet
Qxstatt 3811. Telex OSSS1 1 2.

SUFFOLK HERITAGE COAST. Building
Plot In favoured reHerttU! Village With-
in 10 mile* of coast. C>.p;p. for on*,
dwelling- 75 tt frontage. TUf. 2124.
£19.000. Full details ’Dvos. Wm, Gaze

. & Son. Diss. Norfolk. Tel. 2201.

GUERNSEY. For all row wroperty -TequIra-
Seaview Estate Agency Ltd..

s La_Sakxl0. St. Peter Port Gunsw.
1701 • : - •C.l. 0481 54703

ARGYLL At.,* 8,00a ACRES
Inverness 92 mites, Fort William 25 miles

AN AU^ROUND SPORTING ESTATE
SITUATED ON THE EDGE OPTHE SEA
INCLUDING VIABLE SHEEP FARM,
DEER STALKING AND AN ENURE

..

r SAM0N-RIVER:;
;

;

. Farmhouse: 2 receptipnro(®K, modern
Idtchen, 3 laedrocans,’

averaging 8 stags
. . VL.'. •

Viable Sheep Farm carrying 1,000 ewes
‘

. 600 acres suitable for affM^station

;
- 7,890 acres ii) all" ’» •

-

Offers *over' £200,090

46 CharlotteSquareEdmbiir^b.EH24HQ
tclinbargli 03 1-226 6961

Humber

EAST LOTHIAN
Pathhead 1 mile. Edinburgh IS miles.

ONE OF THE FINEST ESTATES IN THE SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND ONLY 15 WILES FROM THE CENTRE OF
EDINBURGH
A beautiful Georgian House totally modernised and furnished to the highest standards.

-4 Reception Rooms. 12 Bedrooms (6 with bathrooms ensuitc). 5 further Bathrooms.

Staff Flat.

2 excellent arable Farms with their own delightful houses, cottages and modern buildings.

Excellent shooting and trout fishing.

ABOUT 1,440 ACRES
For Sale Privately with Vacant Possession as a Whole or in 5 Lois.

Video Film in London Office.

Closing Date for Offers; WEDNESDAY, 4th AUGUST 1982.

i CBSS/01227)

KnightFrank&Rutlcy
2 North Charlotte Street, EdinburghEH24HRTelex727485

UndmVO R Edinburgh 031-2257105

WfS
U

CHARMING MEWS HOUSE
Fully-furnished. Reception-dining, kitchen /diner, 2 bedrooms
and bath. Renuvated and decorated to high standard. 7 year
company lea>e^ Rent £3.500 put. £32.500 for furnishings and
equipment.

Tel: 01-235 4495

Consultants

IBIZA IS A SPECIAL SITUATION
Development, income-producing and
Speculative investment opportunities
can he found on this growth island.
Capital requirements from El00,003
to dm. Dossier available in
principal only. Write:

Vorance Ltd. S3/B5 North Street
Horsham. Sussex RH12 1RM

Tel: (0403) 65758
Members of Federation of Overseas

Property Developers Agents 4

Investment}' in London
Three good opportutities to produce a significant retort by buying a London apartment, .'

whfet providing yourself with an aiftation proof asset.

Brand-new block of 1 and 3 bedroom luxury apartments and
fabulous 1 room town studios. Prestige, central
position at Oakley Square, NW1, less than K irite . f*
from Eustun station, whh reedy access to the City •L
and Wqsr End. Zanussl khcherts, individual central f
heatingand hot water. Doubts glazing end fitted X
carnets. TV security, porterage, 6ft and car

1

pandng. Dgcorationsro choice. Prices from
£34,000 for 125 year leases.

Othe raw developments for investment indude 1
aid2bedroom apartments and penthouse, at
Camara* Court, located by the ItensingiBn
H8mn Hotel. WT1 and in the Battersea SWTI
conrarvatjafl area, within 50 metres of the Thanes;
there'*a choice of stuefas, 1 and2bedroom apartments.

ALLDEVELOPMENTS READYFOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION
Fbrbrochuresphone Oakley Square. D1-3B0Q2B2

CsnwrettowiOMKBT3
Botfenea. 012237876

or write: CarEens UmaadL Csrflsns Houm,
WlSfMdVMy.NWneYA

Shv»epsmaems open deify, phonofor times

HASLEMESE

A datishPui Queen Anne bulldtna artolnsllv one of- the w-tnctul restdencss' la.

Haslemere, Only 200 yards from ttw High Street and station. The major portion
now. terms a superb first aim taeond ffoor maUanetts. ROM urpets and
Cumins >od tally fitted kitchen Included hi tft* price- Absolutely right to walk
Inis. Accommodation: Entrance Hall. Drawing KooulDining - Room, - Kitchen!
Breakfast Room. Cloakroom. 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Cat-fired - Central beating.

- Garage. PRICE: £40,500 Freehold. O.N.O. .

Appl-rc 58 HIGH STREET, HA5L8MUC& GUZT 2LA. TeU I0425>- 5253(4. .

COENWALL
10 Holiday Letting Units. Lieehear
Ruteurant, Pool and large, weiK
heated Georgian Residence make
superb-, holiday investment

. xetJn
i acres, -grounds with great .scope-
to increase die income. Ug Tjjjg.

Valuable Freehold For Sole,
by Private Treaty-

U.mcf country & e^ricc! iuraljro,W rty
M;msio;» House Pririciis-Strrr-t .Truro
Typhoon Tr'firo'<0S72V74:?-| '

^ :

.

'
'

. ^300 acres
Bromley 3 miles - CrOydon 6 miles--Cahtnt.Lnifdon 10 mile*

** «ricuHaral.«ate- ^: , • -

. «*, eflge.oftfae Greater Lomfon MetropoMtan Area

'mriSS
h0U5fr^SSSS?lns for

IN ALL ABOUT-300 ACRES /^ « a whole or in 17 Itrto -

*-
T*oi-2B3ia/8*«

. [o./oaBj/mri

OVERLOOKING FALMOUTH HARBOUR
MAGNIHCENT RECONSTIRJCTEP^ WEAlDEN FARMHOUSE

. 5UB-TROPICAL GARDENS

!,
v^ accels to seciuded^beMh j

SUP0» TIMBERED WTBllOR
. ;

[

Compfl*lhj:THecept3.. Kitcnen,

fixtensrv* DonjBstlc Offices. 4
first flbdr Bedrooms. 3 Oathrms,

S«tf-«named Coesr Suite on

.second Rtwr, alt modern sar*

i.' Ftlk Central Heating.

'

OFFER BASS) ON £2S(MJM

.. . -—»• , 'i-
JOINT- SOLg-AQENTSi

FRALL CHAMPION IlND FRAU.
TS Bade street, -Seyfinoake. Kent -2TW: $*verx»kc (0732) 450068

r

RUTH |ONE5 ‘

.

8 Anwenacfc Street. fthnouth (8326) <313444
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NEW DEVELOPMENT ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Luxury 2/3 Bed Sms for sale opposite the High Street-dose

.

to Lords and die West End* HIGH. SPECIFICATION LOW SERVICE CHARGES *-
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENS * LUXURY BATHROOMS
(»meen suite)-*- IDEAL COMPANY FLAT * LONG
L6A5E5 LIFT INDEPENDENT GAS CH & CHW

Portland House, St Ann’s Terrace^ NW8
{corner Circus Road)

e. _ • prices; i*5,DOO-£125jQQQ.
Show Flat No. 7 ( Tel: 01-586 8887) open daily between. 12 pm .

A Mil j l w. # - .V r

TRAVEL

C.I.G.A. HOTELS
. Italy's luxury hotels at a price

you can afford

3 i 7-night stays from £192 p.p.
1 - WpIt» or phene:

BROMPTON TRAVB. LTD
'

206 WaHon Street, London SW3 2JP
Tel: 01-584 6143

TRAVEL

Edward
Erdman
01-629 8191

TaylorRose

\ 01-492 1607
A

************* *****
2 Ibe Romanes of Hie Metro *
X - -LynMacdunakf *
Z PorafreecopyofttiisorigirtaJand *

Back to

the

Arnhem

i w n. n k. n i

Luxurious apartments in the oW port
'

' of Zurich (Switzerland) V . .

Only three minutes walk ; to the world-, famous Bahnhofstraise
l shopping and banking centra) and to the lake of Zurich, over-
looking the-Lnnnnt, the-Take "and the Alps;.. Situated in a historical
building, completely remodelled for highest demands.
Wfth stucco ceiKngs, tiled stoves, entrance end kitchen floors In

marbre, TV-duplex system, -elevator, alarm system in each^apartment,
built-in safes, telephony, radio and TV connections In .every room,
each apartment wixh>. its - own -washer and

.
drier.-.' heater in every

bathroom, clothes -warmer and telephone. Duplex- With*40 m2. roof
garden and shower ftciSey. Ready -for occupancy by 1st August--1982.

Prices: two 3-room apartments for SFMjOOO'/SFr 4,200
. . - (excL extra . costs)

'
" s

"

5-room Duplex SFr 5300 (excl. extra costs)

TANNER&STUMP
IMMOBIUEN-TREUHAND AG :

Fordwrane 2*1, 8029 ZOrich 8. Tel: 0104T/1/5S 62 T2
‘

SWITZERLAND
FOREJGNERS.can biiy apertmanta Ireahold on LAKE GHiEVA, in Maatreoux
near Lausanne, or all year round maorta: St Cemua near Ganova; Villare.
Varblar, Las Dlablerats,' Layain. etc. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
la ke, a pproximately 35 minutaa -from Ganava, and UiXudous- villas VERY
BATES. Also. qutfiMy .pmpartlem In Franc*: Apartments fri EWAN oA the
NEAR THE -BORDER OF GBIEVA.- built to your specification*. Advlia «raa
preferred. Write to:

Developer, c/o GLOBE FLAN SA, Mon-Repoe 24, 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22-3S.12 - Tatac 2518S melts ch

fox S0NS

Emms

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.-

Usual -fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

DARTMOUTH, DEVON
A SUPERIOR MODERN
MARINE RESIDENCE

with direct private irontape TO the
t - Dart Estuary

2 recaptions - S bedrooms
" 3 bathrooms - central beating

£130,000
- Detail* from:

MULLETTS
St Georges Square, Dartmouth

THU 08043 2045

A QUIETER WAY OF UFB at B*ti*orttt
Rsrfc, Arundel. . Superb luxury anart-
ments. Ideal retirement. Scenic vlews-

- Resident secretary. -SbQputnu transport.
£47.3DO-£69.500. Edward Mackenzie.
Fountain Houichnr. 1 2. Gav Street, Beth.
Avon. 0221 318080 and 0903 883803.

SECLUDED FARMHOUSE In North Suffolk.
Elevated site overlooking -Dove Vallair.
Sam. UdWtasr and 17 acres pasture.
Additional arable and pasture In total
80 bctbs. By 'auction In 7 lots (6th

_ AugJ. Thpi. Wm. Gur * Soo. Rgvdon

* tascinalinQ assay on fte Paris -*

2 evoking tha veryhistory of *
"* France.togmfierwittiourbrochure *
* ontodhrfcMinGfashehofidlaysto #-

.
* fliart»airtifuidty,wriiBorphono- jf-

t TIme0flLH,2aCbestorlW *
* iM&xswvrm ai-mtm *
******************

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue de France
- Tel: 022/31.14.79

Baavtrfvl first-class, alr-condltlaned
residential furnished apartments and

studios. Fully equipped kitchen
•*' -Dally maid service

Weakly and monthly arrangements
Excellent location .

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 003283 at 1982

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division

IN THE MATTER OF
COLGATE HOLDINGS (U.KJ

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition wee an the 2nd July 1982
presented io her Majesty's High Coon
of Justice for the confirmation gt the
reduction of -the Share - Premium
Account of the above-named Company
from £18,375.000 to £12.088.250 by
repaying capital which is in excess of

the wants of the said Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that
.
the said- .Petition is directed to

be heard before the Honourable Mr,
Justice Nourse ei the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. London, on Monday
the 26ti> dey of July 1982.

’

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the
said Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order for the continua-
tion of the said reduction of Share
Premium Account should appear at
the time of hearing in person or by
Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of the said Patltfoo will be

furnished to any such person requiring

the seme by the undermentioned Soli-

citors on payment of .the regulated
charge for tfaa same.
Dared this 13rft day at July 1982.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY. ' •

’ of 35 Basinqhall Street.
London EC2V 5OB.

' Solicitors for the said
Company.

ART GALLERIES
AGNIW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. W1.
629 6176. ALAN REYNOLDS. Until 20
Aug . Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30. Thar, until 7.

ALLANS, .the London sallerv entirely de-
voted to Chinese textile pit. Hand
emuroldered sHk Pictures far giving and
collecting from £2 to £2.000. Try to
call and see them or send SOp tar cata-
logue. ' Lower ground floor of Allans'
Famous Silk Shoo. 56158. Duke Street.
Groovenor Square. Wl. Moo.-Prl. 8-6.
Sat. g.i.

- «e*t Mr /rrefttU, (n the
C3B.OOO tael. Csraets. Fho
Fitting*. 10 mU. Reading, 10
borv. Available hr ]m media*in

of
id
Pf-

a-

BY SYLVJE NICKELS

j
EARLY IN MAY .we had a spot
of bother with the car in Hol-
land. The foreman of a garage
in Anthem spent some time
diagnosing the problem, decided
we would get home without diffi-

culty (we did) and looked
thoughtful when - we asked -for

the bill- “Forty years ago, I

looked up at the sky,” he said.
** There

,
were Tommies to the

left and Tommies to the right:
everywhere there were Tom-
mies. There is no bill.”

The Dutch have long
memories indeed. It was May 4
and all the flags were flying at
half-mast. That .evening we
went to. the beautiful .cemetery
at nearby Oosterbeek where
small groups- of Britons of the
appropriate vintage wandered
between the neat rows of
graves, reminiscing quietly.

Someone bad scrawled on a
card alongside the flowers on
the memorial: “In memory of
HMS Sheffield — to the dead.”

By next morning. Liberation
Day, the flags were at full mast
again and the Britons were in
the excellent Airborne Museum
at Oosterbeek, devoted to
Operation Market-Garden, the
largest airborne operation in

history for all its tragic out-

come. and more particularly to

the Battle of Arnhem that fol-

lowed. My own memories of
the battle are a confusion of

newspaper maps and school
exams; but by the end of our
visit I understood much better

why it has not been forgotten.

Battle apart. Arnhem, is an
excellent gateway to a very
rewarding and rather over-
looked (by the British) part of

Holland. The city's hideous
scars of war have long since

been concealed and it is a
pleasant lively place, with
attractive shopping areas (in-

cluding cheese shops to dream
about), quite a humming night
life, and walks along the Rhine
whose present also makes this

a launching point for cruises
up to Basle. In the wooded
outskirts of town, the Open Air
Museum brings together typical
old houses from all over the
country. It’s a sort of “instant
Holland” and one of the best
of its kind I have seen.

To the north of Arnhem is

wild Veluwe. Part of it is the

CONCORDE
NEW YORK/WASHINGTON

15% OFF

. FIRST CLASS
WORLDWIDE 15% OFF

Ring 01-370 4477

DABIN TRAVEL LIMITED

- 71%Wm ..

\,v-
V
vr:

'
- V^y\ .

L vS ;
i‘- .’Ilj't

Mia
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j
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OHISi.a

\}
r -X

FirstClasslounge,London-'Newlfork,

London-Kuwait.

KUWAITAMWAYS

Overijssei : Village along a canal

Hoge Veluwe National Park
whose entrance fee of about
£1.50 per car and per person
gives access to 15.000 acres of

woods, grass steppes, moors,
swamps, and fen lakes. • Not
least It gives free entrance to

the Krfiher Aftiller National
Museum whose collections of
Impressionists and moderns
(above all, 272 works by Van
Gogh) make it one of the
world’s great art galleries. Your
best bet is' to forget the car
and make use of another of
the park’s special

,
offers: a fleet

of bicycles, available free.

The local and regional WVs
.(tourist offices) are not only
great sources of information,
bat arrange tbeir own sight-

seeing or special interest tours.

The ubiquitous bicycle features
prominently in these (of which
more in a few weeks' time), but
others include riding, water
sports, boating, walking and.
for specialist groups, every-
thing from football to pig
farming. Or simply they can
give lots of good advice.

It was a yW recommenda-
tion in Sneek that sent us off

to Leeuwarden to follow the
Terpenroute through north
Friesland. Terpen we
discovered were artificial

mounds built in the dim mists
of history to which the Frisians
retreated whenever there was
a threat from the frequently
encroaching sea. In time the
mounds became the nucleus of
small communities; the highest
of them is at Hoogebeintum, all

of 40 feet above sea level.

Many are dominated by an
ancient church and now they
also provide • the theme for a
charming tourist route through
the unspoilt ' Friesland farm-

1

lands—and, equally important,
past any' number of the extra-
ordinarily beautiful Friesland 1

farms, their great brick hams
crouching under steep thatched
roofs and usually attached by a

narrow “ neck” Lg living
quarters that range from ihe
simple to the positively
manorial in style. No buildings
I have seen seem to have more
right to be there. The route
also took us through the
delightful little town of
Dokkum. complete with its own
mound and. of course, ? canal
without which no Dutch land-
scape seems quite whole.

The Terpenroute is one of
nearly two score tourist circuits

that pepper rhe map of Holland.

They have been worked out
by the ANWB (the Dutch
motoring organisation) who
publish a leaflet on each, on
sale at VW offices; though the
text is in Dutch, the map that
goes with it is inflallible as are
the road-signs marking the

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

JALMOOD RETURNS
JALMOOD, whose apparently
good win and place prospects in
the Epsom Derby went in one
fell swoop when he pulled a
groin muscle on the descent to

Tattenham Comer. looks all set

for some minor compensation at
Ayr today.

The handsome Blushing
Groom bay owned by that en-
thusiastic supporter of British
racing, the United Arab
Emirates’ Minister of Defence.
Sheikh Mohammed, need only
reproduce the form he showed
in the Highland Spring Derby
trial at Lingfield in order to

route. This is mor,e than could
be said of our road map of

Holland (by Mair) which forgot

to mention* that the thin white
threads described as “by-ways”
were sometimes inaccessible to

motorised traffic.

Otherwise it served us well

on a meandering route through
the watcr-laced countryside of
Friesland, Overijssei and
Gelderland. three provinces
which, between them, offer a

variety undreamt of by most
visitors to Holland’s more
popular western circuits. The
towns almost without exception
are attractive.

Sloien. Friesland's smallest,

was a little gem: Zwolle in

Overijssei looked splendid

within its ramparts, but on a

sunny Sunday, and with time
against us. we could find no-

where to park. This was largely

dispose of (he four rivals

facing him.

Jalmood. the two and a half

length conqueror of the subse-
quent Queen Anne Slakes
winner, Mr Fluorocarbon, in

the Lingfield race, is a lough
and game colt who will not be
averse to trying to .win today's

prize from the front should
Sieve Cauthen adopt front run-’

ning tactics.

Irrespective of whether be is

held up or asked to go and win
his race from some way out

Jalmood should have a fair bit

in band from his three market
rivals in Palace Gold. Norwich
and Rocaonadour. Indeed, if a

threat is to materialise I expect
it to come from the outsider of
the party. Crossways.

A disappointment in the
Queen Anne Slakes last time
out. where he dropped steadily

behind in the final three fur-

because we hud allowed our-
selves to be led astray by the
lovely lake urea around
Giethourn to ihe north of it.

Giu iboom itself is only acco*.
sible by boat, but we burrowed
down liny roads in ihe vicinity

which brought us into hamlets
like De Beli-Schuisloot where
flat-boiiomcd bunts were piled
high with reeds on. narrow
waterways and, over the lakes
(hemseli'cs. black terns wheeled
and plunged. It has the magic
of a countryside where things
don't change much — and
where, above all. the welcome
ts never in doubt.
• Netherlands National Tourist
Office. Savory and Moore House,
2nd flour. 143 New Bond Street.
London W1Y 9FD: Arnhem
Region Tourist Office. Sfatimi-

splein 45. Arnhem; Friesland
Tourist Office, Stationsplcin 1,

Leeuwarden.

longs after showing good speed
with (he leaders. Silky’s Bay
Son had previously shown him-
self in a far more impressive
light when brushing aside
Meek a Gold in Newcastle's XYZ
Handicap. It seems probable
that today's mile and three fur-
Inngs will see him at maximum
advantage.

AYR
1.45

—

Moon Jester
2.15—John Feather

2.45—

Jalmood* *

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Whispered Wishes
3.00

—

Step Dance

3.30—

Sancta
4.30

—

Scrumptious

NEWMARKET

1.30—

Jorge Miguel

2.00—

Sharpish

3.00—

Cordite Spear***

4.30—

Sulzano*

The recession has

thi e

o st

rei

Ifyou are involved in anyway with investment in

tourism,then the English Tourist Board's 1982Annual

Report makes essential reading.

Insideare details of no less than 180 areas indicating

.. investment opportunities in all aspects oftourism,

fromhotels and marinas, health farms and chalet

complexes, to golfcourses and motels, country clubs

and restaurants.

As a checklist of potential tourism developments

througholJt the country, this Annual Report is without
'

rival.

The Report also explains how the Board provides

practical help to investors, large and small, private

and institutional.

Information -

The English Tourist Board maintains the most

extensive range of information on tourism available

•in England by monitoring trends, conducting

specialist research projects and identifying specific

investment opportunities in conjunction with the

Regional Tourist Boards. (Details of recent studies

published by ETB are contained in the 1982 Annual

Report.)

financial Advice and Assistance

Through its contacts with banks, leasing companies

and institutional sources of finance, ETB is able to

advise investors on the most appropriate funding

package for a particular project The Board has

access to a £25m . line of credit with the European

Investment Bank at preferential rates for

• developmentsln Assisted Areas. Last year, loans

from this source created investments to the value of

. £13.6m.

The Board also makes grants forthe development of

tourism facilities. In 1981/82, grants totalling f6.22m.

. were offered to some 357applicants,

in total, grants made on behalf of the government,

together with inve«4mentfrom the private sector and
’

local authorities, hjve in the pastyear enabled

invc:‘jT’ zi r.'.oi e than £200m.

iperjc

itributi

Durism

000m
ritimel

:ethro

major

vTech i

/io ev,

K=?l English
•Wj TnnrktTourist Board

i

—
-j

J
To: English Tourist Board,

rx
j

1 4 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W ODU I

I i would 5ke to know more obout investment opportunities I

I

in tourism and the activities ofthe English Tourist Board. >

Please send me a copy ofyour currenl Annual Report 1 I

(
enclose a cheque for£5.00 payable to the English Tourist I
Board I

Name !

L^.^. ,.J
jCmraltAinsBys,52-55Pkxaifiny.LondonWLTKlsOW997S8l-4

Birmingham. 5lh PoorTbe Rnmnda. Firm.njlham B24M.M 031-6431MU
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Victorian who found a guru BY PETER QUENNELL

Laurence Oliphant:
1829-1888
by Anne Taylor. Oxford, £12.50.

306 pages.

The last modern portrait of

this extremely accomplished
mart— best ‘selling novelist, in-

trepid traveller and author of
travel books, war correspon-
dent. hard-headed man of the
world, and impassioned devotee
oF a bizarre religious creed

—

appeared in 1956. In 1891
when Rosamond Oliphant (no
relation to her subject)
published her controversial
memoir, such was Oliphant's
posthumous renown th3t iL had
" an immediate and huge suc-
cess.” Today his name probably
means little to the average
educated reader: and none of

his list of 19 solid books, begin-
ning with Journey to Kat-
mandu. and ending, in the year
of his death, with Scientific
Religion, seems ever to have
been reprinted.
The only son of a distin-

guished soldier and colonial
governor. Oliphant spent much
of his youth travelling around
The world. Inheriting his

parents’ Evangelical beliefs, he
worked among London's poor,

and did his best, he said, to

become '

a “friend of the
people.” Then he tried author-
ship. At the age of 23, lacking

a theme, he made an adven-
turous tour of Russia; down the
Volga, through the country of
the Don Cossacks, to the
Russian shores of the Black Sea.
His account of the journey
brought him fame and financial

rewards; and in 1854 he
accepted Lord Elgin’s invitation

to accompany him to Washing-
ton on an important diplomatic
errand . There he a ttended
parties and paid decorous court

to Washingtonian debutantes;

but he got into (he habit he
confessed. of frequenting
prostitutes—a habit which pro-

voked a life-long sense of guilt,

arousing h\s strong devotional
instincts.

Visiting the Far East, where
he observed the Chinese and
Japanese Empires, the sexual

appetites he deplored again
tormented him. He was ready,

he exclaimed. “ to commit
suicide for a woman, even a

Chinese one #wirh bound feet.”

Vet he still hankered after the
guidance of some powerful
religious system that “would
invade ... a man’s whole
nature."

This support he did not
finally acquire until the middle

of the century, when he first

succumbed to the fascinating,

yet mischievous influence of an

Anglo-American guru called

Thomas Lake Harris: the kind

of magnetic charlatan modern
civilisation periodically throws
up. whose creed was a strange

mish-mash of Christianity,

Sweaenborgianisra. spiritualism,

and Utopian socialism.

Oliphant's career of worldly

success, however, was not

immediately cut short. Besides

plunging into European diplo-

macy as the confidential agent

of the British Foreign Office,

he revisited the East, and was
nearly assassinated by a
Japanese fanatic. He took his

seat in the House of Commons,
wrote a "brilliant” novel.

Piccadilly—“an exposd of the
more venal side of London
sociery ’’—and, as the privileged
correspondent of The Times,
reported the Franco-Prussian
War. e

But In J867 he had already
reached what he imagined to

be a definite "parting of the
ways": he had falien under
Harris's insidious spell and
accepted his authority. The
guru, he declared,

"was better able to bully
me than any man I had ever
met. I had to be broken in

and Harris was the chosen
instrument'’

The story of Oliphant’s
spiritual subjugation makes
extraordinary reading, Be was
not the myslagogue's only
English capture. John Ruskin's
confidante, Georgians Cowper-
Teraple, and her husband
William, were themselves
excited and impressed;' But
whereas they preferred the
safety of Broadlands, their
dignified Hampshire country
house, Oliphant bravely crossed
the Atlantic to join the so-called

Brotherhood or the New Life.
Over it Harris, flanked by his

celestial consort "The Lily
Queen," sternly—sometimes
pitilessly—ruled.

Among his brethren, who in-
cluded a group of responsive
Though slightly bewildered
Japanese. Oliphant was allotted
the most menial tasks, cleaning
the stables and carting loads
of manure. He submitted gladly;
and did not begrudge his tyrant,
known to the community as
"Father Faithful." either the
domestic comforts that sur-
rounded Harris, or the
attentions of a "Lily
Queen;" while his disciples
were forbidden any kind
of sexual solace. -Nor was
Oliphant disturbed 'that

-
' his

elderly mother lLady Oliphant

had insisted on accompanying
him) should be set to washing
handkerchiefs.

She remained v.ith the

Brotherhood when her son tem-

porarily returned home. During
his absence he married Alice de
Strange, a beautiful 26-yea r-Old

heiress whom Robert Browning
called "a flower of womanhood;”
and when he returned. Alice,

too. was drawn into the pro-

phets's clutches and exposed to

the same physical privations.

Oliphant was certainly excluded
from her bed. But the story

(Mrs Taylor writes) that she
was "regularly buried up to the
neck in earth to ponder the
transience of beauty was. one
hopes, apocryphal ... * Yet.
oddly enough. Alice Oliphant
flourished: she liked housework
and raising poultry; and it

amused her to listen to the gos-
sip of her unpretentious neigh-
bours, and toil them how, until

she had left England, she had
never learned' to dress herself.
When Oliphant. at last broke

with Harris, the cause of their
dispute was money; the prophet
had appropriated a considerable
share of his rich disciple's
fortune and refused to release
the funds which Oliphant—ail

his life a. speculator . and
imaginative entrepreneur —

needed to finance a new project.

Many of his schemes concerned

the Middle East; and there,

once they had shaken off Harris,
he and Alice*eventually settled
down, planning a railway and
organising a resettlement of
European. Jews, .She encour-
aged his religious enthusiasm,
but would appear to have given
it a gentler, less neurotic
colouring.

Mrs Taylor's weil-documented
biography is the most interest-

ing portrait of a famous
Victorian that I lave read for

some time. Oliphant's personal

character was a pattern of

striking contrasts, a queer blend

of i nherited worldliness a nd
obsessive, other-worldly pas-

sinns. Since his childhood.

Mrs Taylor suggests, he had
struggled to reconcile a highly

*exed nature with the taboos

imposed ... by his Evangelical
upbringing"; and the issue was
“ hopelessly confused in his

mind with • religion and
-morality": for "early in his

life he wrote that ... a pre-

occupation with things spiritual

seemed to arouse him
sexually." Thus, although by
means nf religion he sought to

escape from lust, religion itself

tended to become a source of
erotic stimulation. The

Laurence Oliphant aged 25—a book telling the extraordinary Itfe-story

of this many-sided Victorian is reviewed today

resultant conflict was, alas,

never resolved. ’ YeL at his

worst moments, he .retained the
" sense nf the humorous ” that

invariably distinguished him.

Even among the Brotherhood nf

the New Life, he was still the

London wit whose genial com-
pany the Prince of - Wales
enjoyed- . - :

Heady monetary era BY JONATHAN CARR

The Making of Ihe
European Monetary System
by Peter Ludlow. Butterworth,

f22.00. .319 pages.

The ideal chronicler of the
birth of the European Monetary
System (EMS) would need to

combine the technical skill of a

foreign exchange dealer, the
perspective nf an historian—and
the poisoned wit of Dean Swift.

Until this paragon comes along.

Mr Peter Ludlow will fill the
gap nicely. His book deserves
a much bigger sale than thick

volumes of this kind normally
achieve.

Mr Ludlow might easily have
fallen between two stools—
those of irritating monetary
specialists by skating over tech-

nical issues, while haring non-
specialists with mystifying chap-
ters about "parity grids" and
" divergence indicators." He
therefore deserves a lot of credit
for finding something close to

ihe ideal balance—a book to

which former European heads
of government will one day be
able to refer, to recall what
they were doing and why in

those heady days of 1978.

The economic and currency
background is here all right —
the dismal history of efforts to

achieve European Monetary
Union, the growing doubts
about " floating." the dollar

crisis of 1977. and so on. But
much nf this ground has been
covered quite thoroughly
already (for example, in Mr
Rainer Hellmann's book Dax
Eumpaixche Wnh ru nqssystcm
published by Nomos Verlag of
West Germany).
Where Mr Ludlow scores is

in giving us much nf the politi-

cal and personal drama of the

EMS as well. Not for nothing
did the EMS preparations in

and around the European Coun-
cil (summit meetings) form the
basis of at least a couple of
gripping reconstructions on
British television. There were
those baffling talks among
European leaders at a castle in
Denmark (baffling, as it

emerges, for several of the par-
ticipants as well as Ihe Press).
There was that alleged Franco-
German axis between " Dear
Helmut ” (Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt) and "Cher Valery"
(President Valery Giscard
D'Eslaing). There was worried
Jim Callaghan, a hostile British

treasury — and an English
President of the European Com-
mission. who was laughed to

scorn when he talked openly
about monetary union — then
vindicated only a few’ months
later.

Mr Ludlow puts a lot of this
across because he has not con-
fined himself to sifting through
documents but has gone and
talked to many of those directly
involved- In each case ihe
national political background
against which the EMS decisions
were taken is given with skill

—

and becoming modesty. One's
heart warms to a writer who
can confide that “there are ob-
vious dangers in a foreign ob-
server trying to interpret the
objectives of a senior Italian

politician." There speaks a man
who knows enough to be
cautious

!

Are there no criticisms then?
Just a few. One or two names
and titles emerge incorrectly

and will no doubt be cleared
up in the later editions the book
deserves. And Mr Ludlow under-
plays a bit the rivalry in the
EMS story between France and
Germany. True, on page 200 Mr
Ludlow quotes M Oiscard's re-

marks about “it would not bo a

good idea for Europe" to be
dominated by one country (that
is Germany). But the French
desire to match German econ-
omic performance for political
reasons was surely a key stimu-
lus for M Giscard d'Estaing to
seek the discipline of the EMS
It deserved to be given more
weight by Mr Ludlfiw from the
start.

Some readers may also be
disappointed that Mr Ludlow
slops his detailed narrative with
the formal start of the EMS in
March. 1979—though he does
bring the tale up to date with
a brief chapter of "conclusions."
Perhaps we can therefore look
forward to a sequel called ‘‘The
Un-making of the EMS” in
which Mr Ludlow goes into the
sordid detail of the Franco-
German dispute over Agricul-
ture. the failure to create a
European Monetary Fund, the
change of government in France
and the continuing scepticism of
tlie British. Sad—but then as
Helmut Schmidt wryly observed
on the sidelines pf a Franco-
German .summit meeting in

Aachen in 1978 “Nothing in this
world is wholly without risk—
not even love, let alone monet-
ary policy." . ;

.
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CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

TWO newly published ranking
lists illustrate the growing
pressure on world champion
Anatoly Karpov's status from
his 19-vear-old rival Gary
Kasparov. Domestic USSR
ratings give Karpov 2.692

points. Kasparov 2.654. with the

next Russian Polugaevsky back

at 2.628. Then the July FIDE
list, issued as an official index

by the International Chess
Federation, shows Karpov with
2.700 points (a drop of 20 since

January) and Kasparov 2,675 (a

gain of 35). Korchnoi has lost

The challenge from Karpov's
youthful rival is not yet formal
since under FIDE rules

Kasparov has to fight his way-

through the qualifying hurdles
of the interzonal tournament
and the candidates matches.
Kasparov has been allocated to

the Moscow interzonal in

September where he will nalur-
rather distant third with 2,63d.

. _n.. a hnr rivnnmio nm
while the lop three British

grandmasters are Speelraan

2,575, Miles and Nunn 2.565
each.

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

THE METHOD of scoring at

match-pointed pairs emails an
approach entirely different to

that employed by playPrs at

rubber bridge or tcams-or-Iour.

Jn The Pairs Gome (Faber.

£2.75). first published four
years ago and now available in

paperback. David Greenwood
explains clearly and concisely

the special technique demanded
for pairs. 3nd how it applies

id bidding, declarer play, and
defence.

l#i us study rhe attack sug-
gested for the declarer in this

hand:

N
Q .1 5

’".1532
' A Q J ti> 8
+ 4

E
*863
A Q 4

' K 9 4
+ S 7 fi 3

ally start a hot favourite. But
the qualifying system gives a
huge advantage to the reigning
champion. At best he can hope
his most dangerous rival will

be eliminated through tempor-
ary lack of form: while at worst
the challenger has to expend a

great amount of nervous and
intelleciual energy’ before he

,

reaches Karpov.

Meanwhile. Kasparov can try

you revert to plan one. but the
second line u> preferable,
because the possibility of mak-
ing an overtrick depends upon
the 50 per cent chance that East
holds the diamond King.

.

sccOTd^lnTshould
f

be
fa

ad‘onted \

n"whose
6
performance^du ring Now 21 . . . B-R3

!

}"* *•» ,«*cd “mewh,; Hx!». QRsB: 23 N-B5.

at rubber bridge, since the •

poured. It seems odds on. hat

risk emailed Is so slight.
j J"

Member Karpov will lose

We rum lo defence against chess Oscar for
player of the year, an honour

!
he

P-Q3: 3 P-Q4. N-KB3: 4 N-B3.
PxP: 5 NxP P-QR3; 6 B-K2.
P-K3: 7 P-B4. Q-B2; 8 O-O,
P-QN4?
Craig Pritchett's Batsford

monograph on this opening con-
demns the text as premature.
B-K2 is correct.

9 B-B3. B-N2; 10 P-K5, PxP:
U PxP. KN-Q2: 12 B-B4. P-N5
c Still B-K2 Is safer); 13 N-K4,
NxP; 14 K-Rl!

14 . . . B-K2; 15 N-KN5. BxN:
18 KBxB, QxB; 17 BxN. O-O;
18 Q-N4. Q-K2. •

Black's KNP is weak, and if

IS . . . B-R3: 19 NxP! wins.
19 Q-N3, B-QB1.
Stopping 20 B-Q6: if instead

19 . . . R-Ql: 20 P-KR4. B-R3;
21 B-B6.
20 B-Q6, Q-Q2; 21 QR-Q1,

P-B3.
Now 21 . . . B-R3 fails tn 22

• if

•;*e -v*- —* ••

’-Ranp ’ (Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji)—

is ont of a series of caricatures by
* Spy ’ reissued in Russell March's
" The' Cricketers of Vanity Fair

(Webb & Bower, £9-95)

W
7 4

•” K in s
7 fi 3 2

+ Q ,1 1« 9

A K 10 9 2
"976

n

+ AK52
At a love score South deals

and bid* one .spade. North says

two diamonds, and raises his

partner's rebid of two spades

to four. The emphasis in

declarer play, says the author,

should be on making the

maximum number of tricks in

any specific contract. Only on

rare occasions is it right to

.leopard the contract, hut
" sure trick " play will not

bring in those extra match
points, if a slight risk will

increase the chances of collect*

mg overtricks.

When West leads the club

Queen. Chore arc two possible

lines of play. The first is to

ruff two Hubs with dummy's
honours, retumini.1 to hand
once with a trump, once with a

diamond ruff, and surrender

.lust three heart tricks. The
second is to cross to the

diamond Ace. roiurn ihe Queen,
and discard a heart if ii is not

cmered. If West has the King,

a no trump contract:
N.

* A Q 6
r K 10 9 8
: A 4 2
+ 9S3

W E
JinS *7542

"

Q

5 3 2 :J7 6
>

K

J 8 6 >95A J * Q

3

4 2
S

* K93
' A 4
: Q 10 7 3
*K in 7 6

South deals at love all and
bids one no trump 1 12-14

points). North tries a Siayman
two chibs, and goes three no
rrumps after South's response

I

of two diamonds has denied a
four-card major.

When you have ihe- option of I

defending passively to prevent
overt ricks, or "getting busy"!
in defeat ihe contract, the !

advice is to choose the former :

greatly prizes; while
Kasparov’s new rating puts him
within reach of another target.

A strong performance in ihe
Moscow interzonal and other
events could make him No I in

the January 1983 FIDE world
rankings. The situation will be
novel for Karpov since it is the
first time in his career that he

[
has been seriously chased by a

|

rival of a much younger genera-
I lion.

I When ihe bailie for the world
i crown was between Karpov.

J
aged around 30. and Korchnoi,
around 50. i; was always clear
that the older man would even-
tually lose impetus. But now
Karpov, at 31, is a dozen years
Kasparov's senior. As champion
since 1975. he is burdened by
the weight and duration of his

office which creaied ennui in the
mind of more than one previous
world title holder.
Karpov's own extraordinary-

record of tournament first

prizes could prove a psycholo-

22 BxN. QRxB: 23 P-KR4!
BxP (desperation, but again if

B-R3; 24 N-B5): 24 QxB. R-B5;
25 Q-N3. QR-QB1: 26 N-B5.
Q-R2; 27 N-Q6. R(5)-B4; 28
Q-R3 (not 28 NxR?l R-R4 ch),
R-Ql and Black resigned.
Karpov was about to play 29
QxKP ch, winning.

POSITION No. 432

BLACK( 5 men)

deterioration.

At Turin last month, Karpov
faced his wavering form and
escaped a serious setback. A
slow-run race enabled him to

overcome his early loss to

Ljubojcvic. There were so

many draws that Karpoy shared
first prize with only three wins

course. In Ihe long run it is

passive defence which wins the
.

jTjca j handicap from here on;
match points.

]
when you have been continually

in the hand above, silting >
jn front f0r years on end. any

West, yog lead a passive spade, slackening of effort can begin
ihe Queen wins, East starting a
peter to show four cards- The

j

nine of duhs runs to your
|

Knave, and you consider a
;

diamond switch. Biu wait. ,

South must hold <pade King
j

and heart Ace. If your partner
;

has the diamond Queen, the
j

declarer has taken a first round ,

finesse m clubs, holding King. ! (n 12 games, and one of those
Queen, ten in the suit—most

| was by default against the sick

unlikely. Then South must have Huhaer. But Karpov's revenge
the diamond Queen, and a ! against .Ljubojcvic again
.-witch to that suit would be ! showed hi? ability t.n punish
fatal. Yon continue with an- 1 unsound, over-optimistic chess
other spade. It might be wise to —and that could he a real asset
cash the cluh Ace 10 avoid a

j

when he meets Kasparov’s
possible cndplay.

;
occasionally excessive youthful

If you cash r In* club Ace 1 exuberance,
ami lead a third spade, ynu will I White; A. Karpov tUSSRl.
detea! the contract, although i Black: L. Ljubojcvic cS’ngn.

you originally Marled with the • slavta). Opening; Sicilian
idea nf nnt conceding an over- 1 Defence iTurin ins2>.

t rick.
1

1 F-K4, P-OB4 : 2 N-KB3.

WH1TE( 7 men)

Hartston v Conquest. Arc
Young Masters I9S2. White (to
move) is a pawn up and can now
force the exchange of queens by
I P-B5 ch. K-R4; 2 Q-B7 ch.
K-NS: 3 Q-N7 ch. Q-N’4: 4 QxQ
ch. Is this the right way to win?

PROBLEM No. 432 .

BLACK (4 men)

v
Vi

r*
v

>.

: • j i £ 1
A?.

tt4
I Ei

sia

Jl. s_
While mates in two moves,

against any defence fby V.
Rudenko 1—a puzzle whose main
difficulty is the variety nf choice
created by White's overwhelm-
ing force.

Solutions Page 14

BY TREVOR BAILEY

In “ Ticb ” Freeman and the
Decline of " the. Leg-Break
Bowler "(Allen and Unwin;
£7.95. 144 pages) David Lemon
traces the cricketing life of the
most prolific wickeMaker in
first-class cricket. Between 1928-

35 Tich averaged a remarkable
260 per season, but, in an. era
when legspin was considered
almost an essential ingredient
for any Test team, especially,

overseas, he was only capped
on 12 occasions. It would have
been interesting to hear- more
reasons why the little man was
so very successful and the. part'

played by his lack of inches.

The Fast Men (Allen and
Unwin, £7.95., 177 pages) by-

David Frith, is a good, interest-

ing and detailed history of pace
bowlers. which has . been
brought right up to date tr, in-

clude newcomers like Aider-
man. Allott and Kapil Dev. This
book, covering 200 year® about
the most exciting species in the
game, does them justice.

Finally, two unghosted books
by current players; Slices of
Cricket by Peter Roebuck
(Allen and Unwin, £7.95. 140
pages) is essentially a collection

of essays about cricket and
cricketers, which are amusing
and sometimes very funny! Roe-
buck is particularly good on
his Somerset colleagues.

Although the standard of the
cricket m the 1981 Test series

was not high — it could be
argued that it was the weakest

hatting side Australia have
ever sent to this country, while

rheir attack in the Ova! Test
only contained two inter-

national class bowlers — the

1981 fight for the Ashe5 con-

tained sn much drama that it

caught the imagination of the

whole nation, not .just the

cricket lovers. In Phoenix Front
the Ashes (Hodder and
Stoughton, £7.95, 160 pages) the

architect. Mike Breartey. tells

the remarkable story in a very
readable, splendidly illustrated

book.
Brearley did not take over

the England captaincy until Ian
Botham, the man mainly res-

ponsible for one nf cricket's
greatest ' comebacks. had
resigned after collecting- 3

"pair” at Lord's, which makes
the events all the more remark-
able.

Senior member BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Father nf the House:
Fifty Years in Politics
by John Parker. Rout ledge.
Kpgan Paul, £10.50. 203 pages.

" Father of the House " is

the title given to the Member
nf Parliament who has been
them [nnqrr than anyone else

without a break. So far this

century the record is held by
Lloyd George, who sat con-
tinuously from 3890 to 1944.

! Winston Churchill sat for 60

[
years altogether, but does not
qualify fnr the record because
his parliamentary slay was
twice interrupted. ' By these
standards. John Parker is a

comparative stripling, having
been sitting Only sinro 1935.
His Ministerial career was

brief, being* confined to Under-
secretary for the Dominions.
1945-46. It is claimed here

—

with Harold Wilson called in
support—that Atllee sacked him
on the intervention of Smuts
because Parker allowed tbe
capital punishment of a white
man in Swaziland to go ahead.
Parker was against the death
penalty but also in favour of
racial equality and blacks were
executed quite often, so he
advised that the laW in Swazi-
land should take its course. He
returned to the back benches.
His book is thoroughly dis-

organised and printed in a type-

size so small that the publishers
should be ashamed. But it Is

also full of some lovely vig-

nettes. Outstanding is the
chapter on Oxford Politics in

tbe late 1920s. One forgets how
many people with strong views
have changed with time. A. L.

Rnwse. the historian and
literary scholar, was then a

leading Marxist Frank Paken-
haq, later Lord Longford, was
an officer of the Conservative
Association. J. E. Meade, now
the Professor Meade enjoying
a new lease of life in giving
economic advice to^ the Social

Democrats, was a supporter of

social credit, being reduced to

tears because of criticism of his

papers by Beatrice Webb.
Churchill -appeared -for a

Union debate and told' under-
graduates afterwards why he
had become converted to

women's suffrage:

“The important thidg for

the Conservatives is that

they should keep on doing
things. It. doesn't matter
what. Tf they do that they
will remain in power for my
lifetime. After that, the
deluge can come.”
Parker himself had wanted to

become a Tory MP in bis youth,
yet shifted early to the Labour
Party. Indeed the remarkable
fact to emerge from this book.

as from others on the period. Is

how tbe Party was the natural

home fnr relatively well-off,

well-educated intellectuals.

Contact with the trades unions
was remote. There- waK «

Labour elite which survived
several decades. It was the

Puritan tradition.

Father oj the House includes

very few direct reflections n&
these matters, only foolnoies.

The lay reader may find some
•of the . conclusions surprising.

For example:
"During the whole period

between 1935 and 1980 laien.

sely strong - feeling between
the two sides of the House

• only erupted over the Spanish
Civil War and the Sum
Crisis.”

But if ynn watrh from the
Gallery, that is probably about
right. -

The .same point is made
anecdotedly. In 1970 a newly-
elected Tory MP, Patrick Cor-
mack. took his seat facin'? thn
Labour benches. "It’s good,”
he .said, " to have a look at th*>

enemy.” His neighbour. Boyd
Carpenter, replied: “Those on
the other side of the House are
our political opponents; your
enemies you will find are on
this side of the House.”
Anyone who appreciates that

is well on the way to under-
standing British politics.

Fiction

5m BY ADAM MARS-JONE5

I m Not Stiller
by Max Frisch, translated by
Michael Bullock. Methuen, £8.85.

384 pages.

Talking To Strangers
by Geraldine Halls. Constable,
£6.95. 216 pages.

Filthy Rich
by Keith ...Colquhoun. John Mur-
ray,' £7.50. 174 pages.

A Joke Goes A Long Way
In The Country *

by Alatmah Hopldn. Hamlsb
Hamilton, £7.95. 147 stages.

Crime Wave
by John Wynne. John Calder.
£6.95. 203 pages.

As -if in answer to a
reviewers prayer, this week's
novels cluster round a single
theme: geography as identity.
The hero of Max Frisch’s

I'm Not Stiller (now reissued
in an unabridged version) is

assumed by the residents of a
Swiss town to be Anatol Stiller,
sculptor, who has been missing
fnr six years. He doesn't claim
to be anyone else, merely .denies
that » he is Stiller. He is

imprisoned and investigated,
and his prison notebooks, make
up most of the novel-

So. far. so existential: Unt Not
Stiller has much in. common
with other European novels of
its decade (the 1950s). But it
also has a particular concern
with Swissness (an - awkward
word and an insubstantial
concept).

Switzerland for Not-Stiller is
a country which might as well
be totalitarian for all the free-
dom its citizens claim- for
themselves. Switzerland, is a
country defined only by
negatives: merely a place that.

doesn’t want to be Russia.

Not-Stiller's solution is to
become a one-man Switzerland
himself, aggressively maintain-
ing his neutrality. He gains a
voice by refusing, .an identity
wished on him by others, and
he acquires a paradoxical
authority in his denunciations
of his country, and of a world
in whidi all experience has
become second-band*

But he is also lacerating him-1

self, and it takes -him all of this
long book to grant * himself
forgiveness. in hi* resumed
relationship wife Ms wife he
seeks to create. ' an identity
which is tnofe

sfhan a matter of
negatives, and: though he fails,
this impressive book . Is not
soured by his failure.

„ Th* failed relationship fh
Geraldine Halls’s Talking To
Strangers disintegrates some-
where between Adelaide and
Tokyo. Ebba Powell, a
glamorous Australian in her
forties, kills time' in Japan
waiting for her English husband,
mysteriously delayed,, to jodn

Australia \ and Japan are -

stereotypically opposites, the
countries of maximrfm and mini-mum extroversion, and one of
Uie pleasures of the bodk i& its
description pf Japan as seen by
^susceptible Australian. But
Ebbas marriage 'is also based
on

,
attraction of opposites,

ana her attempts to reconcile

-

being an individual with being
naif of a couple never seem to
be Played , out ’against art’ exotic
backdrop, -

1 but to' arise from
everything she sees. Plot and.
setting mesh beautifully, and
ine novel's tone can accommo-
date much seriousness and dis-
illusion .without losing its wit
or its eye for detail.

'

.
Michael Hawkins, the school-

ooyhero of Keith Calquhoun>

Filthy Rich, is also In limbo
overseas, waiting in Hang Kong
for his father to make contact.
Gradually it • emerges that
Hawkins Senior is a policeman
facing corruption charges. He
tells his son little or nothing,
and Michael has to look after
himself. He keeps a dog, and
also a Chinese mistress supplied
by his father: he treats the two
even-handedly, without senti-
ment •- •

Hong Kong is a place where
the ladies leave the gentlemen
to their port after dinner, even
if they have to squeeze into a
tiny bedroom to do so. Hong
Kong may look as though irwas
made in Hong Kong, but it -was
made in Britain as far as Filthy
Rich is concerned.

Michael’s development in this
dead-end of Empire is well
dramatised until the end of the
book, when he starts sending
back to England the money his
father has extorted. He pays off
bis mistress and he kills his dog.
before returning to England,
school and exams. This final
flurry pf lamorality upsets the
balance and spoils the rhythm
of an otherwise beguiling book.

Alannah Hopkin’s A Joke
Goes A Long Way in the
Country never gets as far .

as
establishing a rhythm, or -a
balance; .ft moves jerkily from
London to Ireland and back
again, devotedly following a
heroine whose charm, on whieh
both she and the book heavily
depend, snmehow fails to show
up.

No charm is claimed for John
Wynne's Crime Wave, but even
sordidness can fail tn capture
the- imagination. This is tough-
guy New York writing, minus
character, minus pint, minus
sense of place. Sample sen-
tence:. " Ite locked her roes in a
rice with his hot feet and thev
slept.” Goodnight.

andthe^Red&kins
£795,000222661 8,479pp.

‘TheFlashman books
bristlewith action

and they are very,
very funny.The .

seventh.Flashman
is as fresh as the first.

5

The Times
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

*

High-Tech moves outdoors

zinn/! Morrow

HIGH-TECH hit the news in this
country some time in the summer of

1979. Until then pleinty of people,
mostly architect and visually-

orientated students, had been
accustomed to improvising furniture
for their own homes—using doors as
table-tops, laboratory glassware for
vases, milk crates for storage
systems and- so on — but it wasn’t
until the summer of 1979 that this

approach was given a name and
became a fully-launched style.

Though High-Tech, has never
taken off in a really big way, most of

us still prefer to buy domestic
furniture and lighting to furnish our
houses, the influence of the High-
Tech movement can be seen in many
of the products currently on sale in

furniture shops and. department
stores. The lighting departments
have been the most influenced but
there is also now a whole spate of

beds with a distinctly hospital-like

look to them, tables which haye an
artfully contrived industrial air,

containers that seem to have strayed

from the factory and so on.

Many manufacturers seem to be
taking classic industrial products and
applying a paint pot to them—there
is a whole host of severe-lookang

factory lights .that have been

softened by colouring them in
fondant pastels and very pretty and
successful they are too. Cafeteria-

type china- and cutlery is appearing
in the fashionable fondants and even
the. most functional and practical of
everyday items like brooms and
dusters are not immune from this

jazzxng-up craze.
Tommy Roberts and Paul Jones of

Practical Styling have probably car-

ried this approach to the-. most
extreme lengths. In their shop at

Centre Point, 16 St Giles High
Street, London WC2 they present a
wonderfully schizophrenic selection

of the plainest of plain aluminium
tables and chairs side by side with
bright fluorescent pink' typist’s

chairs. In another corner you may
find lurking a utilitarian desk, of

old-fashioned, . well-tried design,

stove-enamelled in the brightest of

primary colours, while beside it may
be rows and rows of sturdy, plain

American diner crockery.

. For anybody looking for a new
look for the garden or patio living,

Practical Stylmg is the place to go. It

is in complete contrast to the gentle,

romantic would-be Victorian mood
that still holds sway in most garden
furniture departments. Here you
will find plain aluminium cafe tables

and chairs—they are the success of

the' season, partly because of their
price (see them sketched above
centre) and partly because of the
ease with which they transfer from
outdoors to in. There are aluminium
containers that were originally

designed to hold baker’s dough but
that arenow painted soft pastel pink.
• There are small trowels hid forks
from America . with brightly-

coloured plastic handles (they won't
be lost, among the shrubbery) at

£1.55 each. There are bundles of

brooms and secateurs, saws and
watering-cans, water-carriers; and
trugs—in all colours of the rainbow.
Though the colours are the most

startling aspect of many of the
products, don’t be misled into think-

ing that this means that they are
just for fun—nearly all erf them are
practical, strictly functional, made
from the sturdy materials their pur-
pose demands. If this new approach
to the outdoor world appeals to you
go and have a look at what Practical

Styling has to offer. For those who
don’t live near London, Practical

Styling offers to arrange carriage of

everything it sells—just ring them
on 01-240 3711. Sketched above is a

selection of outdoor ideas from
Practical Styling.

©
TYPICAL of the new sharp
nni-nmantic look to be seen
about the garden is the
brightly-coloured collapsible

table. In metal painted
bright bine, yellow or white
it is 281 ins high, 46 Ins long
and 31 ins wide. The metal
legs fold flat up against the
top and it can easily be hong
up for storage against a
garden or garage wall—see

the back of the sketch. It is

very lightweight so it is easy
to carry In and out of the
house. £69 from Practical

Styling.

0
FROM factory to house or
garden—this light was
designed by Practical Styling

along strictly functional lines.

Part of the overall look
currently being promoted
by Practical Styling, it is made
from the simplest of
materials—metal—but It Is

transformed into an object

that catches the eye and
amuses the spirit by its jolly
colouring.

Colours are all currently
very bright and almost an}'

combination is possible. The
shade may be in black, while,
red, green or blue and the
stem of Ute light may be
green, white, red, grey or
black and a further permuta-
tion is offered by the fact
that the lead can also be in
almost any colour. The shop
sells very long leads so the
light can be osed indoors or
out. depending upon time or
season. It is 6 ft 101ns high
and the shade is abont 15 ins

wide. £39.50.

©
A FAR cry from the
romantic, nostalgic image of

all the fake Vicloriana
around Is this clean and
simple set of table and chairs.

Mr Freedom, he of 60s
fame, is the guiding spirit

behind Practical Styling and
be it is who has rerived this

traditional cafe table and
chairs.

Again it is made from the

most basic of materials—

aluminium—which has the
advantage of being very light,

almost totally indestructible

(so that it can be left out of
doors in all wealhers without
any danger of rusting). The
table has (he additional
advantage of being col-

lapsible so that it can be
easily stored in the winter. It

is 28 in high. 24 in across
while the chairs are 21 in

high. 20 in wide and 12 in

deep. The tallies are £89.50
each, the chairs £39.50.

Shown on the table is a

collection of Practical

Styling's American ilrng-slore

tableware— (bore is a won-
derful selection of 30s
cocktail glasses. snndae
glasses, milkshake glasses
and the like, all or j< very
reasonably priced and all of

it looking particularly good
with the rather funk}', indus-
trial look that Practical

Styling has pioneered.

©
THIS is one of the best-look-

ing trolleys I’ve seen in a
long time. It looks particu-

larly stunning in black, more
funky in red. In black it

would 61 into almost any en-

vironment. except the roman-
tic, Laura Ashicy-lypc inter-

ior. It has castors for easy
manoeuvrability and being

made of painted steel can be

used both indoors or out. It

comes in unassembled form
hm for those who don't fancy

do-it-yourself work Practical

Slvling will it if

asked. It iiiea-ure*, 27 ins

long, 20 Ins wide by 30 ins

bigh and costs £65.

FOR those who like to change
their environment, rather like

a theatrical set. the mobile
tree is tbe obvious answer.
The aluminium plautcr was
originally designed for hold-

ing baker's ilough. U has
thrre removable castors if

you want it to look more per-

manent. It measures 18 ins

bigh by 20 ins across and it

can be painted almost any
colour—it looks especially

spectacular in bright pink, red

or blue but it can look chic

in black or white or part of
the garden scene in grass

green. £65. it can be sent by
Red Star for about £7 extra.

Stash and
carry

THE Stash bag is the ultimate
answer for those with arms
strong enough to be able to

carry home all it will hold.

Made from brightly-coloured

polypropylene it has strong

wooden handles and. as you can
see from the photograph, its

<&ief claim to fame- is its

strength. It is roomy, ligit and
could be used for beadu. picnic,

or the weekly shopping trip.

It is very inexpensive, costing

just £2.99. and it comes in red,

blue or yeHow. It is available

now from Selfridges' luggage
department or can be bought
direct by post from “.Forest

House,” ffonringsritam, Warmin-
ster, Wilts (postage included).

Blood and guts performances
THE CLIFFHANGING story of

Rediffusion Limited continues.

You will recall earlier episodes

in the saga erf my dealings with

this company when, equipping

me with video in January of this

year, they subjected me to

blizzard-beset TV sets and do-

it-yourself wiring work. Now.
just when one thought the

alarms were over,
.
new sur-

prises have sprung forth. Five

months after I first signed on

the dotted line for the promised

handsome wood cabinet-curo-Ty-

stand — part of their proudly

advertised TV and video-

recorder “package — the

article has been delivered to

my door : in assembly kit form

for personal construction.

There it sits in my hallway,

daring me to believe it, and

making me wonder if there is

any other company working in

Britain today with such touch-

ing faith in the * self-help

prowess of its customers.

The new cabinet almost

CXDLUNGWOOD
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rived in time to support the

J through a showing of

larles Bronson's Borderline

Tecisjon Vidfeo); when suc-

ur was sorely needed. This is

e granite-faced superstar’s

west action-pic and it has

irtled straight into video
rm arousing strong . sus-

rions about its calibre.

Sure enough Mr B, playing

border policeman in murkiest

tlifomia, growls and lumbers

ss-than-hypnotieafly through a

ful romp, as be attempts to

wart a nasty, murder-strewn

tffic in Mexican “wetbacks?’

[legal cheap-labour immi-

ants). The film’s early scenes

e shot mostly at night, with

iredy the glimmer of a

ieudly moon or start, and by

e time daylight arrives your

ipils are in semi-permanent

[ation. When they have finally

adjusted, if is to the sight of

mdard Hollywood rofling-

>ck — sfaoot-em-ups, sieges,

ap-t*p law^and-order morals

—

Probably the
world" e most
exclusive flre-

place. The
.

Brampton is hand
carved In my
workshop in

atowing white
CerrerB nurb/a

end lovingly hand
finished.

For dmib oi this— and a huge
range of period mouldings at few
direct prices — contact me at
Wentworth Street, BlrdwQtl

Barnsley - Tel: (0226) 747871

VIDEO REVIEW
NiGO. AWDREWS

running back and forth on the
rails of predictability. Jerrold

Freeman directed, and co-wrote

the screenplay with Steve Kline.

Far better from Precision

—

and the Pick of the 'Week—is

Friendly Fire, an American
made-for-TV movie and one of

.the best of this maligned ilk I

have seen. If you have witnessed
Carol Burnett in the film Annie,
pantominring away as the evil

orphanage mistress, you will

scarcely recognise her in this.

Gaunt and stricketfc she. plays

the mother of a boy killed in

Vietnam. The absorbing script,

based by Fay Kanin on a true

story, chronicles Miss Burnett's

determination to find out the

circumstances of his accidental

death—under “friendly fire
*'

rather than enemy attack—and
to rally other war-shocked
parents in her state into a paci-

fist protest-group.

It's a moving and utterly

enthralling film. Director David
Greene prowls through the

farmlands and suburbs of

wbeatbfand Iowa, seeking the

plain man’s and the plainsman's

response to a far-flung military

nightmare that America never

justified to its people.

Stalwart in support are Ned
Beatty as the boy’s father,

Timothy Hutton as his brother

and Sam Waterston as -the

writer who wants the family's

story. But ifs Carol Burnett,

tv-nn’"r - P t r' •• *

of tragedy, whose pained and
tacit anguish electrifies the

screen.

An earlier “ protest ” movie
—indeed the grand-daddy of

i

them all—is now available in

video: Easy Rider (Columbia

RCA). Dennis Hopper and

,

Peter Fonda first revved their
|

motor-bikes across the great

belly of America in 1969, and i

the film has been riding pillion

through postwar culture ever

since. Columbia's cassette ver-

sion is excellent with crisp con-

trast and bright colours, ‘and

Hopper's happy-go-homebaked

directing style, whirring his

camera at anything that moves,

finely transports itself to the i

smaller screen.

Best cassette-asset of all for

movie-fans is to have Jack

Nicholson’s never-bettered per-

formance as the hooch-swigging

Southern lawyer within button-

reach. This was the role that

cannoned him into the public

consciousness, after a decade of

starring in unheard-of shoe-

string Westerns and bloodsome

horror films. It showcases, as

no film has better done since,

Nicholson’s sleazy, easy charm,

all Satanic grin, wiry drawl and

slyboots wit and power.

Finally, Werner Herzogs
]

prize-winning Amazonian epic

Fitzcorraldo, which has just un-

furled across the large screen

at the Camden Plaza, London^
appears simultaneously this

month in cassette form
(Palace Video). This dual-

media release is the first of its

kind to my knowledge, and it

offers surely the best blueprint

yet devised for a live-and-let-

live relationship between
irfHnn »n iho fllli'T®

The
stow away

THE ultimately practical bag
for seaside holidays — sling it

over your shoulder and use it

to carry all those tacky essen-

tials, the suntan oil, the damp
towel, the insect repellent, the

hair protector, the paperback,
the bathing cap et a(. It is in

fact three bags in one — all

made from bright waterproof
pvc — use

. the large duffle

for holding the damp swimsuit
and toweL The two smaller pvc

bags, which fit into the useful

pockets round the side, are
designed to hold the suntan oil

and sunglasses. In bright

yellow, black, white, green or

red, the bag costs £9.95 and is

available direct from Strands
Salon, 62 Duke Street London
W1 (postage is £1 extra).

Fade
away

WOMEN who have skin that

freckles easily or goes unevenly

brown In the sun might like to

know about Esoterica. Eso-

teric* has principally been

developed to help lighten the

uneven pigmentation that

appears on some skins. How-
ever, for tiie summer there is

another version that not only

helps lighten the dark areas

but also has a sunscreen built

in. The sunblock has a protec-

tion factor of 10 which means
that ' almost all skins are

adequately protected. The
cream works as a moisturiser

too so that tbe one product
offers the three different

advantages. Ask for Esoterica
Fortified with Sunscreen — at

£3.99 from Boots and other

»nr>d (>,|i

Garry
on

sitting

FOR all those summer sport-

ing events when you just long
and long for somewhere to sit

down, the Ulisse walking seat
could be the answer. It hooks
onto the arm almost as easily

as an umbrella. It isn’t quite as
light, weighing in at just over
three pounds. It is made from
bright red tubular steel, has a

silver grey steel seat and was
designed by Ivan Loss for
Zenith International of Italy. As
you can see from the photo-

graphs it folds more or less

flat for easy carrying and opens
out easily to form a seat. £8.95

from Barkers of Kensington,
the .Army and Navy of Victoria,

London SW1, Guildford. Cam-
berley, Bromley, Chichester and
Eastbourne. There is

1
- free de-

livery in areas close to the
stores. Those who live out of
delivery range should enquire
about carriage charges from
their nearest store.

Trevor Humphries

Watch and
listen

ALL those sporrs fans who can’t
live without knowing the latest

cricket score, aU those music
fans who like a constant
background to work to, could
do their listening very
unobtrusively with the
Trafalgar radio watch. It is

what it sounds and looks like—
a watch that is worn on the
lvr*- the •v>rm:ii fashion but
Jo which headphones can be
attached so that it functions as

a radio as well. It gels all the
major stations on the AM band
but I found that it worked
considerably better in open,

areas than in enclosed

buildings. The watch shows
hours, minutes, seconds as well
as the date, month and day of
week and incorporates a pre- •

settable alarm. Complete with
one ear plug or two ear-phones

(as shown), it costs £25.50

inclusive of p and p from
Trafalgar Watch Company.
Trafalgar House. Grenville
Place. Hale Lane. London.
* iv-

l
i
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ARTS

Talking about the

pictures BY B. A. YOUNG

A decision outstanding for

unexpected rightness has been
to schedule six programmes
about modem cinema on Radio
4. Why not on television? you
ask; and the first talk by John
Baxter yesterday shows why.
There’s a lot to be said about
the cinema of the past 25 years,

and the points made by Mr
Baxter wouldn't have been
clearer or more interesting if

illustrated by film clips. It

would be like introducing a bit

of a sonata to amplify Emil
Ludwig's report that Beethoven
shaved up to his eyes every
morning.

feature in it Listen and weep,
or listen and smile, that is what
Star Sound is about and there

is nothing much wrong with that

as you sip you; bedtime
Ovaltine.

Mr Baxter has the right

excited voice to make us
believe that he developed
alongside the developing
cinema in the past couple of

decades. He brought us Stanley
Kramer.’ who put radical stuff

into old-style movies, then he
turned to more readily memor-
able times with the nourclle
vague. Probably nouceUe vague
movies were more popular with
their directors than with the

ordinary moviegoer. "C'ctf la

chose la plus rexante qu’on
puisse dire," a girl said to me
in Golfe Juan in 1981. " C'est

comme si jc rous appellate nn
reddy-boy" But one of the
things that made this period
so interesting was that film-

directors were aiming to please
themselves, just as composers
and painters were. The public
could follow or not

Intensive Care, or An Endless
Vegetable-Like Existence, was
the putting-off title of a rather

good play on Radio 2 on Thurs-
day. Its theme is familiar from
Whose Life Is It Anyway?—
should anyone helplessly
crippled by disease or accident
be compelled to go on living if

they don’t want to? The main
difference is that Whose Life
has a really helpless prota-
gonist whereas Lorenz in Inten-
sive Care he is furnished with
some sharp activity. He begins
with what the parapsychologist
call an OOBE, or Out of Body
Experience, when after his last
and ultimately fatal trouble he
climbs out of his body and
watches the hospital staff work
at keeping him alive.

Then on. through Wajda.
Polanski. Forman, until we
came back to the new Holly-

wood via the film schools of
USC and UCLA. “The one
thing they didn’t teach us in

school was content." John
Carpenter reported. * content
and style.*’ Vet whatever
happens, the size of the Up-
market ultimately “dictates
every decision taken in the
cinema." It was fascinating
how well and fluently all the
directors in this half-hour
spoke American.

He then finds himself a fami-
liar. an imaginary voice that
identifies itself as Hypnos, the
Greek god of sleep, with whom
he may converse unheard when
be is surrounded by doctors,
nurses, family or priests. He is
too far gone to converse with
any of these; but later, when he
is moved into a new ward that
he shares with another patient,
as irreparably doomed as be but
sufferers. “The soul was re-
ceived by God long ago. says the
early death by injecting him
with air and causing an
embolism. ("Where did he get
these syringes?)

It is interesting (if unfair!
to compare this programme
with Star Sound, on Radio 3
on Monday, a request half-hour
of music from films. Yon could
listen to these numbers with
a certain nostalgic pleasure: but
you would not learn anything
about movies from them. The
clambake chorus from Carousel
has nothing to say about
Carousel: it is just a piece of
incidental music. It has not
even anything musical to say
about the red-hot lobsters that

On a higher level of thought
there is a trial going on before
some other-worldly judge. All
the arguments for euthanasia
are brought forward, a priest,

oddly enough, being the only
one in favour, apart from the
sufferers. “ The soul was
received by God long ago. says
the priest. What is left is a living
corpse that is not allowed to
die." Whether Lorenz dies or not
we’re not told. We leave him
in a nightmare where clever
doctors have rebuilt him as a
bead connected through the
brain-stem to a beart-lung
machine and an artificial kidney.
Hugh Dickson plays Lorenz, as
indeed he plays almost every-
thing nowadays, and very nicely.
Christoph Gahl is the German
author. Anthony Vivis the trans-
lator, Horst VoUmer tie direc-
tor. Very interesting. I thought
it

Incident at Ilkley BY ALAN FORREST

When June Oldham took over
tiie directorship of Hfcley Lit-

f eratore Festival last year, the
first woman to have the job. she
didn't realise that she had taken
on a nightmare. Mrs Oldham,
a novelist who lives in iffiis

splendid Yorkshire moorland
town with toer husband and
family, stepped into the

breach, when Michael Dawson
resigned to devote more time to

his job as bead of the York-

shire Aits Association. She had
'the experience of involvement

in .the Festival, as press officer

for some years, contacts with
publishers and writers, and the

switch of the Festival from a
biennial to a yearly event off-

ered her a challenge. And it

seemed plain sailing.

Naturally enough, she

reckoned without a rail strike

and the.uncertan.ties of national

politics. On Monday, the

Festival's opening day, a gloom
settled over Ilkley. There was
news that Geoffrey Boycott’s

return as Yorkshi re’s cricket

captain against Gloucestershire

wasn’t working out very well,

that Harry Hamsden’s. the inter-

nationally famous fish-and-chip

restaurant just down the road
at Guiseley. was on the point
of being taken to court under
the Sunday Trading Act and,
unkindest cut of all, Norman
St John Stevas, the Festival’s
star, tailed to deliver the Ilfcley

Lecture on the future of the
arts, was unable to get to
Yorkshire because of the three-
line whip in. the House of
Commons.
Frantic teJepbonmg foMowed—to Sir Roy Shaw at the Arts

Council, who couldn't make it
Lord Gibson, Kingsley Arms and
others were mentioned, but it

PWlJp Larkin,. Eva figes and Barry Foster

spite of everything- Being a
liberated woman, Mrs Oldham
devoted the first day to a semi-
nar on women in ' literature,

rounded off with a forum,- which
just about filled the King’s Hall
in the evening, on the women’s
movement and literature. It is

nice that the Veteran journalist
Mary Stott, braved Victoria

Coach Station and the Ml, in
order not to let Ilkley down,
while there were stories that
male visitors were demanding

It was a masterly exposition little happened in the way of

of the two cultures, taking the artificial respiration at the

Mary Stott’s session had
novelist Eva Figes and play-

issue beyond C. F. Snow and
Leavis. At question time he was
asked why he- made cheap jibes
about sociologists. He made a
half-apology, and said that in
acedemic circles sociologists

tend to be a music hall joke

—

“ You know. Wigan, Scunthorpe
and sociologists.”

It seems that the only thing
Mr Nuttgens has in common
with Mr St John Stevas is that

they went to the same primary
school, and what the Nuttgens
talk had to do with literature

novelists’ forum, Thursday's
main event Of the four novelists

present, only the excellent
Maureen Duffy shone, and if I

same her as -a liberator of the
English novel from the dead
band of the academics. I'm sure
sbe’11 forgive me.

There were good late-night

sessions—Brian Barnes’ Oscar
Wilde programme was marvel-
lous. He appears as Robert Ross,
looking on Wilde from the out-

side1

. His programme includes
a full reading of Lord Arthur

"riSM OIJ** _wyniBT* » wasn't quite clear. But Ilkley .Saoile's Crime, which seems to
speakers. The hall was heavily
laden with the monstrous regi-

ment, but the male chauvinists
were able to sit smugly and
discover that the feminist move-
ment is split like the Labour

has always taken a rather wide
view . of what constitutes

literature—-the Winter Gardens
and the adjoining King's Hall,

where this year’s Festival was
concentrated. included an

say everything- about Wilde as
wiL storyteller and rather nice,

but veiy foolish, human being.

The Festival ends today, with
a 60th birthday tribute to

others were mentioned, but it l,lc concentrareo, inciuaea an philip x^aridn presented by
was a non-starter expecting, to Party. Who could have thought exhibition oh modern newspaper gg— p>oster Is

ia Bi,;r
get a Star speaker at 24 hours’ female Young Turks would production — complete with There ^ rumblings toat the
notice in tfce middle of the rati regard Mta Fta*. .author of VDUs-by the Bradford rSSmtES* “Til doubt-
otrike. Finally, Patrick Nutt- that b*le of feminism Patri- Telegraph and Argus. A ^ toe thrStt&t ihe Brad-
gens. director of Leeds Poly- archsl Attitudes as a kind of journalist from the newspaper’s

ford Metropolitan CouncU may
Seta* and sIbt of TV arciri- “hoaa. tgm*y Mrs Wymark featnre department, John “,

iKS“S
ieves it wilt die.

Sale of the year

tecture programmes. wfeo wes to Ws attacked for “wanting to Hewitt, charming and patient

chair the Sr John Steves meet- it in the West End.” And with school parties and senior
would she have made it any-

* • " 1

Carl Flesch

competition
BY MAX LQPPERT
On the evidence of their con- of announcement that the rfr-

certo performances at the Bar-, suits, by no means unanimously

bican Hall on Wednesday and achieved, took is not only the

Thursday, the six young vio- evidence of the concerto, but

i mists to reach the finals of also of the sonata performances

the 1982 Carl Flescfa Inter- (given on Tuesday, at a concert

national Competition were of I- was unawe to attend).
; This

mediocre standard. The proper may. have- held the key to the

course of action, for any jury first prize award to the 27-year-

faced with talent of this calibre, old Romanian Adelina Oprejm,

ought to have been the refusal whose Beethoven concerto,

to award the first prize at all; sweetly and sensitively lyrical in

for such an award inevitably „ character whenever nervous

implies—admittedly, the usual smudge* were not blotting that

dislikable implication of any frriciam,; lacked any kind of

international musical enmpeti- dramatising conviction, or native

ing, stepped in and only e hand-
ful of people damned their
money back, a great victory ever
Yorkshire passion for value.
The rail strike presented Mire

Oldham with -other problems

—

sending bos tickets at the last

minute to authors
.
picking them

up in Leeds, the last point of
rivKHsatfon as far as public
transport is concerned for any-
one wanting to get to Ilkley.

At one point in the Festival

there were three novelists at

large, -wandering around Leeds
to be snatched up by Mrs Old-
ham's car borne emissary from
Ilkley.

But this most pleasant of

Yorkshire Festivals worked, in

where, if she hadn’t been
Patrick Wyraark’s widow? She
stonewalled this one effectively.

Miss Figes restored reality by
painting out that she was an
artist first and a feminist

second. She didn’t sit down to

write a feminist novel but con-

fined her overt feminism to her
polemical non-fiction writing.

Mr Nuttgens talked about
education and was smooth and
convincing. He criticised the

Victorian idea of a “liberal
education," and went on to
enthuse about education for
technology and doing things, as

the head of a Polytechnic
would.

citizens alike, emerged as one
of the favourites of the Festival.

The best tiling during the

.four days was a specially

devised programe. called The
Outcast in which Jonathan
Clift examined Benjamin Brit-

tan’s obsession with ’’the out-

sider’’ in his operas, and a
group of young singers from
Opera North sang the music.

Keith Swallow’s accompani-
ment on the piano was briliant,

and it was a mystery why an
evening that offered Brittan.

Henry James. George Crabbe,
Wilfred Owen and MelviBe was
so badly attended.

If the novel is still dying, very

lion—that the recipient is ready
to step fully fledged onto the

international performers’ cir-

cuit and it is bard to imagine
this year's winner, let alone toe
other five, doing any such tiling.

(A glance at the winners’ lists

of the previous seven competi-

tions shows, in fact, just how
seldom the Carl Flesscft has been
able to supply the international

circuit)
But, of course, the glitterine

array of commercially sponsored

(and named) prizes was wait-

ing to be allotted, and toe bat-

tery of television cameras—both
finals events were broadcast

live on BBC2—demanded a vic-

tor ludorum. The machine was
fuelled, geared, and ready to

go", in such a situation, the

severely proper course of action

could hardly tie the Mkely one.

Even so. the final choice of
the distinguished jury (chaired

by Yfrab Neaman and includ-

ing such eminent names as
Panufnik, Ricci. Suk, and
Szeryng) seemed to me remark-
ably curious. Disagreeing with
an eminent competition jury is

the usual entertainment of
attendant critics; this was. by
those criteria alone, an excep-
tionally entertaining competi-
tion.

In fairness to toe jury. Prof
Neaman admitted in his speech

Christie's has held its most
successful sale for well over a

year in the dying weeks of

what has proved a difficult

season. Its auction of English
pictures yesterday, an uncer-
tain market, totalled £2.489,940.
with just 3 per cent bought in.

A painting by Turner. “The
Temple of Jupiter Panellenius
restored,” sold to the New York
dealer Richard Feiggen for
£648.000. double the forecast. It

had sold at Christie's in 1876
for 2.000 guineas.

Many London dealers were
active bidders. Leggatts bought
a wooded landscape by Con-
stable far £324.000, well over
forecast, and Agnew paid
£259,200 for a Reynolds portrait
of Lady EgKngton— she gave
£157 10s for it in 1782. Nort-
man and Brod acquired a Law-
rence portrait of young Moss
Peel for £216.000 and at
£162,000 Agnew • bought a
Raeburn portrait of Mrs
Margaret Stewart and Lady
Abdy a Moppner portrait of the
Duchess of York.

Beefihoveaian guts. It may also
explain why second place wear
to the Pole, Krzysztof Smlet&na
(b 1956) s A particular puzzle-

meat here; for Smietaaa was
toe .'audience's vociferous
favourite -(and was indeed re-

cipient of the Audience Prize);

yet judgment on his Brahms
concerto had to balance genuine
artistic instincts against a dull-

ness of projection and a.fiabhi-

ness of attack that reduced the

overall impression' tp- simple
haplessness.

Third was toe Bulgarian
Evgeni a Popova (Brahms),
whose interpretative ideas, con-
sistently lively and individual,
were consistently undermined
by technical uncertainties. The
fourth and fifth prizewinners in-

terested me moat The
Beethoven -playing of toe Ameri-
can Michelle Markarski (4th)
rang out cleanly and confidently,

without much finesse of poetic

detail but with every note
honestly forged into-place; and
most rewarding of all was the

very young (b I960) Japanese
Kyoko Kimura (5to). in whose
Brahms concerto tointrs were
apt to go nervously haywire, but
in which there were humorous
revelations .of illuminating
musicianship toat rendered the
work music once more, not mere
competition fodder.

I would have shared second
prize between Kimura and
Mariarski, recognising technical

address but also saluting toe
single gleam of genuine promise
for toe future to have -emerged
from, toe competition. Popova
and Oprean I would have invited

to share fourth, place; and sixth

I would have divided between
Srmetana and its aotual re-

cipient. toe .Japanese Takumi
Kubota, vrtiose Mendelssohn
was unvariedly strong and un-
varied^ wooden. On toe first

evening, Charles Groves and toe
Royal PbUhannomc plodded un-
mercifully in their accompani-
ments; an toe second, they
perked up a bit.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE Na 4,925

A prize of £10 will be to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London EdP 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Same

Address

l

9

9

10

32

15

14

16

19
21
24
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29
20

ACROSS
Box hcJfiinc secrets of the
raune* 1 3-N>

Break the law where plank-
walker goes tfi)

Senile f?nun>hc.' in this
garden of Spam »S>

On the defensive, it is hard
to wear ifi)

ll:« r.nili? straying in field

events (9)
Language of many in queue
. . . (51— brogue perhaps of south-
ern garden-weeder (4)
Rccovennp well in the
spring ? 1 7 1

Running-in? it)

Border put on by potter ? i4)

Queues behind The King's
Head to)

Little bird providing a hot
seem 1 9

)

Satellite of Uranus seen in

October only t6>
Bask in ihc >un—at a price
to be arranged fS)

Danish sniie rank? (6)

Fan sticking (S>

7 Great crime in Troy, mine

—

outrageous (8)

8 Abandoned trice, ied to ruin

II Fair one for a knitting pat-
tern (4)

15 Greets mood with a drop of
the hard stuff (9)

17 End of Hereford can come
here <S)

1$ Harsh red tints applied
roughly (8) *

20 Extra deep cut ? (4)'

21 Bowed as she playfully did
to conquer (7)

22 Ford perhaps reversing in
the old country (6)

23 After Oxford, it is a capital
way (6)

26 Pick and shovel I tend to use
inside (5)

BBC 1
ITV Seven from Newmarket

6.50 am Open University (UHF
only). 9.05 Weekend Wardrobe.
9.30 Get Set. 10.40 Cricket
England v Pakistan. Golf: The
Open from Royal Troon.
12.45 pm Grandstand including

12.50 News Summary. GoH:
The Open (12.55. 3.10. 3.50).

International Cricket (1-25,

2.40. 3.10, 3-50). Continued
coverage of England v
Pakistan.. Racing from New-
hury (1.50. 2.20, 2.50). Motor
Racing (2.10) Formula One
World Championship. Racing
from the Curragh (3.40).

5.10 News.
5.25 Sport/Regional News.
5JO The Saturday Film:

“Captain Nemo and toe
Underwater City," Star-

ring Robert Ryan.
7.15 David Essex’ Showcase.
7-55 The Little and Large

Show.
8.30 Dynasty.
9.20 News and Sport.
9.35 Athletics from Crystal

Palace: England v Kenya
v Spain v Japan for the
Citizen Watches Cup.

10.40 Kelly Monteith.
11.10 Saturday Live.
12.00 Harry ‘O.’

CTDIFU/WALES — 5.25-5.30

pm Sports News Wales.
SCOTLAND — 5.25-5.30 pm

Sport/Regional News.
NORTHERN IRELAND—5.25-

5.30 pm Northern Ireland News
and Sport.
ENGLAND — 3-25-5-30 pm

South-West (Plymouth): Spot-
light Sport Regional results and
reports. AH other English
regions: Sport/Regional News.

and Ayr. 3.10 Water Ski-ing.

3.35 The
“ _ “

SCOTTISH
le Tour de France.

350 News Round-Up. 4.Q0

Wrestling. 455 Results.
5.05 News.
5.15 Worzel Gumraidge.
5.45 The Incredible Hulk.
645 Funnybone.
7.15 Russ Abbot's Saturday

Madhouse with Michael
Barrymore. Susie Blake,
Les Dennis.

7.45 “ Diamond Head," star-

ring Charlton Heston,
Yvette Mimiens,

9.43 News.
1050 ITV Playhouse ... "The

Breadwinner." starring
Michael Gambon, Jennie
Linden.

1L00 London News Headlines,
followed by Bosom
Buddies.

1150 Continental Movie . .
'

.

“The Priest's Wife." star-

ring Sophia Loren and
Marcello Mastroiatml

1.20 am Sit Up and Listen with
Lord Shinwell.

tindicates programme in black
and white-

a3S am Stingray TO.DO Tsrzan, 10.50
Clapoefboard. 11.16 Sd»cb 1999. 5.-15

prrt Chips. 11.00 That’s Hollywood. 11.30
La ib Call. 11.36 The New Avengers.

TSW
9.05 am Sport Billy. 9.30 The Satur-

day Show. 10.30 Catweazle. 10.50
Charlie's Angels. 11.45 The Adventures
of Brack Beauty. 12.12 pm TSW News.
5.15 TSW Regional News S 17 WKRP
in Cincinnati. 5.45 Sale of the Century.
6.18 Mr Merlin. 7.46 Film: ” Tire

User*.
-
* 11.00 HHI Street Blues. 12.00

Three's Compeny. 12.25 am Poetsenpt.

Taka Sugar? 5.00 Modern Spanish
Writers. 5.25 Week Ending (S). 6.00
News. 6.16 Desert Island Discs fSJ.
6.56 Stop the Week with Robert -Robin

-

son |S). 7.35 Baker's Dozen IS). 8.30
Saturday-night Theatre (S). 10.00 News.
10.15 The Place m the Sun. 11.00
Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 Stop the
Weak with Robert Robinson fS). 12.00
News.

BBC RADIO LONDON

TVS
9.00 am Saturday Sriaf. 9.OS Sesame

Street. 10.06 Span Billy. 10-30 No. 73.
11.46 Benson. 5.16 pm TVS News.
SJO Worzel Gummidge. 5.80 Chips.
11.00 Thriller ” Tub Death Policy."
12.25 am Comoahy.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7-32 Good
' Fishing. 8.00 News. 3.04 London
Today 8JO Travel Round-up. 833
The Boat Show. 9.00 News. 9.03 On
the t etas. 3.30 OoenwQs. 10.02 Ail
That 'azz. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The
Great (‘omoosere. 5.00 Guideline. 5.30
A Month in a Monastery. 6.00-5.00 'em
Join Radio 2

LONDON
BROADCASTING

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Young Ramsay. 9.50 Joe 90.

10.20 Saturday Morning Movie. 12.05 pm
Check It Oirt Extra. 12.13 North-Eafft
News. 6.15 North-East News. 5.46
Chips. 11.00 In Concert. .12.16 am
Poet's Comer.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

ULSTER
10.10 am The Extraordrnafy People

Show. 10.35 Cvsomtrbaard. 11.05
Thunderbirds 12.05 prrt Golf Doctor.
S.13 Ulster News. 11.06 Thriller. " Dial
A Deadly Number " 12.25 am News at
Bednms.

" 7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jelly berne with
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fah/. 1.00 pm Sportswatch with
Devs Bremer. 6.00 LBC Reports with
Das F«tiy. 7.00 Geet Mala. SXtO Net-
work. 8.0' LBC Special. 10.00 Night-
line with Cirol Thatcher. 1.00 am Night
Extra with Mike Porter. 4 00 Hayes on
Sunday. 4.20 Decision Makars. 5.00
Morning Music.

CAPITAL RADIO

9.10 am SaMme Street. 10.10 The
Extraordinary Paaple Show. 10.40
Cartoon Time. Itk50 Clapperboard.
11.20 Thunderbirds. S.4S pm Chips.
11.00 Minmx 12.00 Thai's Hollywood.
12.30 am At the End nf Jhe Day.

YORKSHIRE

BORDER

3.00 am Fanglaca. 9.20 Banana Splits
in Hocus Poc.ua Park. 10.10 The Extra-
ordinary People Show 10.3S The- Satur-
day Morning Picture Show. " Journey
To Thp Centre 01 The Earth ” 11.00 pm
Pm-Celcbriry Ten-pm Bowling.. 17.46
The Monre Carlo Show.

, A00 71,18 Ear,y Show—Phil Allen.
7.00 Breakfast Show— Dona.
10.00 Pick ai the Pnrw Take Two with
Alan Freeman 12.00 Roger Scott. 2.00
pm Duncan Jnnnaon's Afternoon
Delight. 5.00 Greg Edwards Soul
SBoc.trurn 8.00 Small Beginnings. 3.00
Richard Dioance and Foil, Friends. 10.00
Roots Rockem with Donald Facey. 12.00
Midnight Special—Phil ‘Allen.

945 am Adventures ol Black Beauty
10.00 Tartan. 10.50 Clapperboard. 11.15
Space 1969. 5.45 pm Chips. 11.00
Streets of San Francisco.

(S) Stereo broadcast fwhen
broadcast on VHP)

BBC 2
CENTRAL

6.25 am Open University.
3.10 pm Saturday Cinema:

“ Gold for the Caesars."
4.30 Cricket: England v Paki-

stan. Golf: The Open from
Royal Troon.

”-30 News and Sport.
7.50 Ireland: A Television

History.
8.40 The Levin Interviews.
9.10 Pablo Picasso.
10.40 News Oa 2.

10.43 Cricket: Highlights.
11-10 Golf: HigSEgWs-
U-50 Midnight Movie: “The

Court-Martial of Hilly
Mitchell."

8S am Coma Close. 9.40 Clapper-
board. 10.10 Gather Your Dreams.
10.40 Feature Film: ” The Pied Piper."
5.4S pm Chips. 11.00 Thriller. " Spell
Of Evil."

CHANNEL

RADIO 1
6.00 am As Radio 2 700 Wake Up

to the Weekend. 8.00 Tony Blackburn's
Saturday Show. 10.00 Paul Burnett.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 A
King in New York CS) 2.05 Paul
Gambaccim (S) 4.00 Pbef’e Pleasures
fS). 5.00 Rock On (S). 6.30 In
Concert (S)..

TV Ratings
w/e July 10

6.15 pm PlafOca 6.17 WKRP
In Cincinnati. 6.46 Sale of the Century.
6.IS Mr Merlin. 11.00 Kill Street Blues.
12.00 Three’s Company

RADIO 2

GRAMPIAN
9.10 am Klim Kum Cartoon. 9JS

Stingray. 10.00 Tarean. 1OJ0 Clapper-
board. 11.16 Space 1999 6.4S pm
Chipa. 11jn Danger UXB. .12.00
Reflections.

5.00 am Peter . Marshall (S). 8.05
David Jacobs (S) 10.00 Joan Collins
fSl. 11413 Kenny's Mida urnmar Mad*
ness (S). 1.00 pm The Impressionists.
1-30 Sport on 2. 7JJ0 Three In A Row.
7-33 Big Band Special (S). 8.00 Satur-
day Night Is Music Night fS). WJW
Hilvereum Green. Radio 2 fS). 11.10
Pets Murray's Late Show (S). 24)0 am
You and the Night and the Music (S).

U.S. TOP TEN
1 MASH (comedy) (CBS) 19 3
2 BO Minutes (news) (CBS) _. .. 18.8
3 Fantasy Island (drama) (ABC) 18 5
* Han to Hart (drama) (ABC) ... 18.0
4 Alice (comedy) (CBS) 18.0
» Jefferson (comedy) (CBS) ... 18.0-
7 Too Doss For Comfort (ABC) 17.5
8 Hill Street Bluaa (drama) '

„
(NBC) . ' i7 4

9 Three s Company (comedy)
(ABC) J 17 0

10 House Calls (comedy) (CBS) 18.9

GRANADA RADIO 3

LONDON

Solution to Puzzle No. 4324

8-30 am Sesame Street. &30
Saturday Action. 11.15 Space
1999.

12.15 ptn World of Sport lz.^u

The Tour de France. 12.45
Aerobatics from Reno,
Nevada. 1.00 McEnroe, fol-

lowed by Australian Pools
Check. 1.15 News. 1-20 The

3.25 am Falcon Island. 9.50 Sesame
Sireei. 10.50 Clapparboard. 11.16
Space 1999. 11.00 pm Video Sounds.
11J0 The um Film; " Butterflies Are
Frea. 1’

HTV
9.56 am Vicky rhd Viking. tO.ZO

Sajama Street. 11 .20 Space 1993. 5.14
pm HTV News. 71.00 Saturday Night
Film: " Blood Relatives.

-

HTV Cymru/Walea—As HTV
except: 9.B5 Animals .n Actlan.
pm Sihn A S'Sn.

Weal
5.15

7.S6 am Wentier. 8.00 News. 8.0S
Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.06 Stereo
Relaasa (S). 10.30 Schubert fS). 11.16
Russian Music fS). 1.00 pm News.
1-06 Affotti Arioroei (S). 2410 Concert-
qebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam {S).
4.00 Stravinsky (S>. 5.00- Jazz Record
Requests (S). 6.45 Critica' Forum.
6.36 Ths CleMical Guitar (S) - 7.10
Loseona. 7.® Prams '82. rare t:
Dukas. Ravel. Saint-Sasns (S). .8,16
The Lyttlston/Karr-Davis Letters. 8.35
Proms ’82, part 2: Franck (S). 930
Later (SI. 9X5 Modem Sang Cycles
(5). 10.36 JofO Damns (S). 11.16
News- ...

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Portion No. 439
No. The pawn ending is un-

clear, but the game went 1
P-B5 ch. K-R4: 2 K-RSI and Black
resigned because 3 Q-B7 ch and
4 Q-N6 mate is now a decisive
threat.
Solution trf Problem No. 432

1 Q-K2 (threat 2 QxP). P<?3;
2 N-Q4, or if K-B4. 2 B-N4,-0r if
P-K5; 2 QsP. Not 1 Q-N5? P-Q4.

DOWN
1 Battle-cry for head of Stuarts

to rake along possibly (6)
2 Indifference—a road to toe

end of prosperity (6)

3 Part of Holland that is silver
ir* colour? (5)

4 I. pm m by Packer, ran side
nut (7)

6 Foreman without aa inter-

mediary (54)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
PUZZLE NO. 4,919

Mr A. J. Green, 70
Street, Blakeney, Holt, N

aBEEEas snannnn
G G OSCE

noEng HEaEMsna
G a n ra- ra

E

Mrs E. Johnston, 21 Court-
field Close. Sudbroake, Lincoln.

Mr K. M. A. Barnett, “Bishops
Nympton.” Devonshire Avenue,
Amersham. Bucks.

E
§
E
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B E
E

RADIO 4
6.26 am Shipping Forecast- SJO

News. .0.32 Farming Today. 6.32 Yours
Faithfully. 7.00 Nam. 7.15 On Your
Farm. 7:46 Youre Faithfully. 7JO It's
a Bargain. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's
Paper*. 8.16 Sport on 4. fi.48 Yssisr-
day in Parliament. 3.00 News. 9.06
Breekewey. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05
..Tha Week in Wacmlnatar. wJQ Daily
Sarvica (S). 10.46 Pick of the Week
(S). 11-36- From Our Own Com.
spondant. 12.00 News. 12412 pm A
Smell Country Living! 12^7 Ths News
Quiz (S). 1410 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 2.00 News. 245 Thirty-

minute Theatre (S) ZJS Sliant Avenues
of the Past. 3.05 WildHfe. 330 Tha
Lord Of Ihe Rings (S). *30 Docs Ha

building;
SOCIETY RATES

Every Saturday toe

Financial -Times

publishes a table

giving details of

.

Building Society Bates
on offer

• to the public .

For further details

please ring:

01-248 8000
Ext 3606

THEATRES

tix%punbAA
Evca 7.30. Thur & Sat Mat

ALBZRY. S Alr-co
9232-373 6
636 3902. | ..... ..... _ „
3.0. <5l9ii Translation matinee Today
3 ami. OLIVER COTTON. ELIZABETH
QUINN. CHILDREN OF A LESSER COD.PLAY OF THE YEAR SWET 1*61.

ALDVnrCH. S 836 6404. CC 379 6233.
no._ Best Actor o* .thaALAN HOW/

Vcar In
non or
Vcar In the R^C Award-win

EVES 7-30
Wed tSXzp: m*.mat 2Jor pr&
s^ndSa sfr rfSSiJ?-

HurTV, Se“°"
mrsi

OnAMBASSADOR*. S. CC 836 1171.

fg&R&ufer* ovB* m
APOLU7. Shaftretwrv Are.. CC Ol^j?26&3. Credit
Mon-fri ergs 8J Sat

comedy

CLARK. London^ most star - studded

rjsr'LtYogy- s..

S6PT IB.

ASTORIA RESTAURANT ' THEATRE.
Stas FOlntL BOX
arr'Ct °1-*37 6365^6. boot mtii
6-15 cocfclwls. FULL CARVERV
DINNER . FOLLOWED BY THE FUNMUSICAL WILD. WILD WOMEN atBTs. tIO. £12.50. STS Inclusive. Ticket.
preluding dinner £6. Indtant credit card
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THEATRE today . ZJob mat', a 7,'so pmALL 3 VVCLL THAT ENDS

n. Sun 12.
T9S. RO\—BMBKAN
A 7,30 pm

WELL (runs 3
«ws. 201 o»» scats- C3.00_*row» ip .am.

ice jrrevlews THE WINTER'S
THE pIT—tOcMY 2.15 mat t, 7.45 DmMONEY by Edward Bulmer-Lvtton irun»2H hrm- AdoitlopN saati means tnat tktsnow aval) ter TWIN RIVALS frqm July
S' ior

. Pfnductiod* untilSO Oct, sac also at Aidwycft-Piccadllly.

“^'CAN.HAiJL n'rtridan Centre EC2.
tLP’b'S* r**- °*’M8 8795.

8.M ntn. Opare-BBtp Want, solo
OUT. Raymond Gubbsy Ltd. Tonier 7.30
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The Age ofthe Penny Dreadful

COLLECTING
JANET HARSH

:
PENNY BLOODS and ' Penny
Dreadfuls, the demi-monde of

i Victorian literature, have suf-
fered an eclipse of fashion
among • collectors; In the 1930s
they were much sought after,

commanded high prices and
attracted articles in The Qonr
umsseur. Today, though, it is

early Mickey Mouse Weeklies
and Dandies that set the col-
lectors .afHutter: people have
quite forgotten Jack Haritawzy,
Prank Fearless and Dick Light-
heart.
The change in

.
fashion Is

easily explained. This Mod of
collecting depends above all

upon nostalgic appeal In 1930
there .were still people with
happy childhood memories of
the comics of the 1880s—just as
today's collectors of Mickey
Mouse Weekly were probably
the readers of the 1930s and
1940s.

Moreover these earlier comics
are much harder to find. The
great oft? collections have been
gathered' into the museums. Des-
truction ' has added to their
rarity. Most of them were,
printed 'on execrable, acid-filled

paper which began to rot from
the moment printing ink and

woodblocks first hit it Bound
volumessometimes still surface,
hut individual issues only -rarely

turn up hi ephemera bazaars
and vintage comic shops.

It is a pity, however, for the
old Penny. . Dreadfuls make
entertaining reading, in small
doses, and provide a lively link

with the popular mind of an age
how erotically remote.'

The term Penny Blood* is

generally, applied to the first

manifestation, hi the 1830s, of
popular illustrated novels, pub-
lished in penny weekly parts.

Classier writers like Dickens
and Ainsworth came out
montftTv and cost one shilling.

The Bloods attracted a public
of lower economic standing hut
st& (more ' or less) adult.
Gothjck horrors like Yafney the
Vampire or The Feast of Blood.
were much in demand.
The name became “Penny

Dreadfuls” from the 1960s,
when the publishers began to
address an exclusively Juvenile
audience. Fashions tended to go
in cycles, but the perennial
favourites were tales of school
life,., historical romances.'
military, --naval and

.
colonial

adventaes,' . lurid "toleS • o£
pirates, -highwaymen and ghosts.'

Inevitably the Fenny' Dread-
fuls became targets for the
moralists of the day, who,
tediously predictable, attri-

buted the decadence of modern
youth to; imaginations over-

heated by. tales of piracy and
crime.

Generally, however, ' the
stories—-even the notorious
Wild Boys of Lorttfon—exempli-
fied and instilled ' the highest
moral principles a Victorian
could desire. The heroes (nine
times out of ten called Jack:
the rest were Toms, Dicks or
Harries, with a very rare Frank
among- them) were British to

the core.. Whether cabin boys,
midshipmen

, little drummers,
captains of cricket, orphans or
farmers’ sons, they combat Vil-

lainy, chivalrously defend the
fair sex and are amiably, con-

- descending to persons of other
races and nations. Their comic
friends are Joes and Billies and
Sams. Villains have awful names
like.Von Bunk, Dumbley or (if

brutal schoolmasters) Dr Tickle-
ham,

• The writers were legion, and
not always inconsiderable, Har-
rison Ainsworth .wrote The
Miser of Shoreditch, Thackeray
.was credited with .Elizabeth
'Brovmrigge and Bulwer Lytton
contributed individual stories to
tiie publications of Edwin J.

Brett. /

"

Uoyd of Lloyd's News and
Reynolds of Reynolds’ News
were rivals in the field. George
William McArthur Reynolds
was a remarkable figure. A
radical

.
politician and Chartist

in the late 1840s, he was also a
prolific writer of Bloods, and

augmented his own output by
keeping his

1

.: wife and two
assistants busy at their inkpots.

'Bis Mysteries of London and
Mysteries of the Court ran to

• 15 annual volumes of 52 weekly
Issues each.
The closing paragraphs of the

first volume of The Mysteries of
the Court exemplify Reynolds’s
technique for ensuring the next
week's sale: “Upon the carpet

urn stretched the old midwife—
a ghastly corpseJ—and bathed in
the blood that teas still flouting

from her neck • . .

.

.. When
Catherine Walters regained her
senses. ’she. u>as in a 'hackney-
epoch, and in the custody of two
constables who ione conveying

her to Rorsemonger Lane Gaol
on a charge of being the mur-
deress.”

: Perhaps the most successful
:of the writers was Bracebrydge
Hemynge, a barrister of the

Middle Temple whose creature
'Jack Harkaway enjoyed such
success in the United States as
well as in toe land of his birth,

that Hemynge was able to buifd
himself a palace on Staten
Island.
Edwin J. Brett whose most

famous magazine The Boys of
England ran from 1885 till the
end of toe century sustained his

readets' loyalty with ingenious
cunning. The trick was to run
{hree. or four serials at one time,

ensuring that they overlapped.
Thus when The Cattle Hunters

begaa, -The Prince of the Isles

was already at Chapter 16 and
Dead or Alive, at Chapter 30:

and when The Cattle Hunters
ended,, to be succeeded by The

Doge's ?Treasure

.

readers were
already* deep into The King's
Champion and School; or the
Mystery of Weird Holloic. There
was not escape.

Safety

firstfor

drivers

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

CARS ARE getting safer all

the time—but are drivers? It

would be nice to think so; but

there is quite a lot of evidence

pointing the other way. Safety,

regrettably, doesn't loom large

in toe order of priorities of

drivers who follow bumper to

bumper on rainswept motorways
and are involved in multiple,

shunts as a result. Or those who
refuse to use topped headlamps
when viability fails; who think

that parking tights will do in

fog; who don't know what some
of toe commonest road agns~~
stand for; and . who become
aggressive, even yiodentr at- the
least provocation. - ? - •

'
•

Anything toat can encourage •

greater safety awareness and
higher standards of driving skill

has to be good. For example,

the National Safe Driver Com-
petition, which is run under toe
auspices of toe Royal Society
for the Prevention of Accidents
( RoSPA) and sponsored - by •

Airtoglass, toe nationwide wind-
screen replacement specialists.

First prize for this year’s

contest, now in progress, is a
Ford Sierra, toe- Cortina
replacement due - out in
September.
The competition is tatibred

for the family motorist, not toe
throttle - btipping enthusiast.

There are two ways of entering .—by obtaining a form, with a

-

'
'

Relatively speaking. It ho* never
been cheaper to become the
owner of a liew Rover than it is

- today. The Rover 2000, recently

reintroduced after a gap of ipeariy

10 years, is~ only a couple of
hundred pounds dearer than a

For! Cortina Gfm 2 litre (£7/450
list price .against £7,22? for the

Ford) - and more than £300
cheaper than the Ambassador
Yanden Plas (£7,765) with which
it shares Ms O-serics engine.

: Purists may sniff at a Rover :

with an Austin engine hut 'the

2000 proves to be a free-running

and lively tor, at its best on the

motorway where its 24 mph per

1,000 rpm fifth gear makes it

long legged and quiet. K_k

“ spot toe hazard ” picture from
RoSPA or toe competition office

at is Waflkor Street, Edinburgh
EH3 TLP.or by taring a free
assessment drive. These are
bang arranged at a dozen
locations throughout Britain—
RoSPA offices have the details.

Up to eight entrants from each
area will go forward to regional
finals. The. best compete for toe
Sierra 'at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham
daring toe 1982 Motor.Show in
October.

Ultimately, toe best wa'y to
improve driving standards would
be to bavg a two-stage driving

test. Those who passed the first

stage, which would be like the
existing, test, would gain a
probationary lacenee. It would

.reasonably quick off the mark in
town, providing the gears are
used freely. One ignores fifth in

traffic; the Rover won’t pub in

this gear at- all at much under
35 mph.

;

•* -The optional extra (£188)
power steering is so sharply re-

sponsive it feh almost twjtchy for
toe first day or two.. The 2000
has the new; deeper rear window
which makes reverjing up an un-
familiar drive at night easier

than it used to be.
- I Meed toe 2000 on winding
-roads and motorways alike with
one reservation—ride comfort.
The self-lev#lling device has been
left off die rear axle to keep
toe price down.

.

become' a full licence only when
they bad passed a further test

—

rather like toe Institute of
Advanced Motorists’ examination
—within a specified period.

At present, it simply isn’t
practicable and it won’t be for
at least ‘10 years. Non-
governmental' bodies like
RoSPA and voluntary organisa-
tions such as the IAM are
meantime doing what they can
to improve driving standards.
Sometimes, as in this case, they
are helped by companies who
want to be seen to be associated
with a good cause. The Depart-
ment of Transport is looking
benevolently upon toe National
Safe Driver Competition and
has even suggested a learner-
driver section.

A fine year for weeds

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

A MIXTURE of warmth and
ample rain has done wonders
for toe growth of plants but of

course, has been equally helpful
to vtoat we want and toe weeds
we could well do without

I - cannot recollect some
tilings, cleavers for example,
ever

,
growing faster, this

particular dinger' seemingly
adding a foot to its height in a
single night. Sow thistles and
goosefoot have been .equally

exarterant and I must have
some of toe healthiest chick-

weed in toe land. AU these can
be dealt with easily enough by
hoeing and handweeding though
•I have derided toat it is wise to

wear a long-sleeved shirt when
tackling cleavers which has pro-

duced a considerable rash on
my bare skin, something I do
not remember suffering before.

In the flower garden I am a
compulsive band weeder pre-

fer:ng io crawl about on hands
and knees with- a good trowel

or an onion hoe to ^ub but

anything that cannot be readily

pulled. Standing up with a long

chandled hoe it is all too easy

to cut off seedlings of garden
plants that I am very haRpy
to preserve when I am suffi-

ciently close to distinguish

between friend and foe.

In the vegetable garden the

problems are very different as

the crops are (or should be) in

straight rows and it is far

quicker to work' between the

rows with a hoe, leaving any
hand weeding as a finishing job
for the few weeds that are
actually in the crop rows and
too closely intermingled to be
separated by other means.
But when all is said and done

there are some weeds that defy

removal by any mechanical
means unless repeated many
times. There ere. the deep
rooters such as bindweed and
horsetail, slender rooters toat
nevertheless grow again from
every 'fragment left in the soil

as sheep's sorrel does, prolific

producers of tiny bulbs or
tubers which break loose and
get lost in toe soil however
carefully they are lifted, of
which my worst example is a
mauve flowered oxalLs, ground
elder and the various couch
grasses which push tour way
into the heart of big clumps of

perennials from which they can-

not be dislodged, brambles
which sprout from rocky
crevices where they are equally
impregnable and doveis and
daisies which mingle with toe
grass, of lawns so intimately to

be separated from it.

There are many other equally
persistent weeds which one must
either endure or get rid of by
complete recultivation of the

area, perhaps with a fallow

period to fofiow uo allow any
remaining fragments to grow
and be dealt with, or else attack

with Chemical herbicides. These
are a source of constant con-
troversy and’ anxiety which is

perhaps just as well same it

does keep toe experts who have
to evaluate the safety of these
chemicals constantly on their

toes, well aware that any mis-

take on their part can mean
financial disaster for toe firm
.involved;

Prom the standpoint of their

method of action herbicides cat
be divided into four groups.

There are those that kill every-

thing by absorption through
either leaves or roots. Sodium
chlorate is an example of this

kind and 1 would not use it in

my garden. Other chemicals
kill through toe leaves only and
here one is on safer ground for

one can direct them on the
leaves of weeds one wishes to

kill but keep them off toe leaves

of gaeden plants which are to

be preserved.

Both glyphosate (sold in small
packs as Tumbleweed and in
large * ones for farm use as
Roundup) and paraquat and
diquas (sold in granule form as
Weedol for gardens and as the
liquid,1 Gramoxone for commer-
cial use) are of this kind and I

find them invaluable for certain
purposes though they must be
used with great care. Often it

is necessary to use a small hand
Sprayer with a nozzle that gives
a narrow beam of spray easjiy

directed exactly where K is

required and nowhere else.

A third group inhibits the
growth of seedlings and the
most familiar garden example
is simazine. marketed as
Weedex, admirable for keeping
drives and paths weed free for
months at a time.

The fourth group is chemi-
cally selective, killing plants of
one type but sparing those of
and iher. Most familiar are toe
selective lawn weedkillers
which kill broad leaved plants
but do little or no harm to

grass, but there are other kinds
whfich have precisely the op-
posite effect and a new one has
juijt made its appearanee. It

corjoes from May and Baker, its

chemical name is aUuxydim
sodtium and It is being mar-
keted as Weed-out. It kills

grass, especially couch grass,

but is said to be harmless to

moist agricultural and horticul-

ture! crops. I have only had a
few weeks in which to test it

and 'so I cannot be positive in

mjf evaluation but it has cer-

tainly killed all toe grass I have
sprayed it on and does nut

appear to have harmed any of

this ornamental plants it fell on.

I ;have not yet tried it in the

vegetable garden. Certainly I

could not have taken similar

risks with paraquat or gly-

pn-osate which are both excellent

grass killers but also deadly to

most other plants, though
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EDUCATIONAL

ROSEHILL
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Well-established co-educational school. College

preparatory programme with advanced placement.

Official test centre for Oxford G.C.E. and Royal

Society of Arts Examination Board. American
CJE.E.B. commercial, studies. Small classes.

Holiday language courses July and August. Write
for details to the Bean of Admissions, Rosehill

International School, Hoehenweg 60, CH-9000
St G alien, Switzerland.

-The most renowned school for French-

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviera’s most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-w efc all-day Imineralon programme* start Aug jo, ampc«

LODGING IW PRIVATE APARTMBVTS ft 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults, 6 levels: Irom beginner I to advanced ll

ytars ot research A experience in the effective teaching ol French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTS17
23 Av. General-Lao!ere, 06230 VILLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tel: (93) BO26.61

start Aug 30. Sept 27 A all yea

r

MOTOR CARS

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 002702 of 1982

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division in the Matter ol

BURT BOULTON HOLDINGS PLC and m
the Manor ol the Companies Act 1848.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet a

Petition was an rha 7th day ol July
1962 presented to Her Majesty's High
Court ol Jusiice lor (a) the sanctioning
of a Scheme ol Arrangement and (b)
the confirmation of the reduction ol

the capital ot the above-named Com-
pany fiom C2.0Q0.000 to Cl .619.312.
The amount by which the capital oi

the Company is proposed to be reduced
is to ba applied in paying up shares
ol the Company to 8 like amount.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition is directed to be
heard betora The Honourable Mr Justice
Nourse at the Royal Courts ol Jusiice.

Strand. London, on Monday the C6ih
day ol July 1982.
ANY Creditor or Stockholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose ihe
making of an Oidar lor the contirma-
lion ol Ihe aoid reduction ol Capital

should appear at the lime ol the hear-
ing in parson nr, by Counsel lor that

purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will be

lumlshed to any such person requiring

the same by the under-mentioned Soli,

chors on payment of the regulated
charge lor the same.
-DATED this 17th day ol July. 1982.

LINKLATERS & PAINES (DHC).
Barrington House.
£9-67 Gresham Street.
-London. EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for the Company.

THE GULBENKIAN TAXI
"will turn on a sixpence, whatever that is"

This superb capitalist tool was commissioned by tha lata oil magnate and

bai covered 7.200 imloa. It has a hand-built Sedanca-de-Vnie body and will

accommodate five pesaangere in great style. It can be operated very

economically, and 13 a unique, opportunity lor a discerning individual or

corporate body. We wiH consider all offers, dealt and interesting part

exchanges.
TELEPHONE' 01-235 *177 Jotfica houra)

PERSONAL

KELWAVS new so-page full COLOUR
CATALOGUE - of Suite, Paeoms. irls-

Hermcrorallia. Hardy Border Wants and
Alpines Is now ready. Send in

Stamos to KELWAY'S NURSERIES.
Dent- FT10. Laimport. Somerset.

PUBLIC NOTICE

DEMY CITY COUNCIL BILLS

£1 -250.00 flue 13th October 1982, Issued
l4xh Jvlv 1082 al a rata of
Applications totalling U,750.0DO. These
are the only Bills OOtStSirding.

No. 003299 ol 1982

In the NIGH COURT OF JU5TICE
Chancery Division. "In the Matter ol

STURLA HOLDINGS P.L.C. and in the

Moser el the Companies 'Act 1948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the 5th July 1982

presented to Her Uaiesty’s High Court
ol Justice lor the conlirmsnon ol the
cancellation of the Share Premium
Account ol the above-named Company
of £580.506.

AND NOTICE 15 FURTHER GIVEN that

the catd Petition is directed to bv heard
before the Honourable Mr. Justice

Naurae at die Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand. London. WC2 on Monday 26th

July 1982.
Any Creditor or Shareholder ol the

said Company- desiring to appose ih*
making of an Order for the confirmation
of the said, cancellation of the Share
Premium Account should appear at the

time ol hearing In person or by Counsel*
for that purpose.
A cony ot the sard Petition will ba

furnished to arty such parson lequinnc
the ^ante bv the underntenrrenerf Solici
tore on payment of the regutared chargee,
for the same.
Dated this tEth-day of July 19B2.

CUFFORD-TURNER.
Blackiriara House.
19 New Bridge Street,
London. EC8.
Solicitors for the Mid Company- fll

i.
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EUROBONDS

yTlie Association of International

-Bend Dealera Quotations and Yields

{appears monthly in tbe Financial

.Times. *

•‘It will be published on the following

JOates:

.1982

Wednesday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thuntday licit November

Tuesday 14th December

(There Is a limited amount ol

advertising apace available each

;
month. II your company is inter-

ested in taking advantage of this

,
offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3288 or 3389

SPORT

Ben Wright reports on

the start of the Royal Open

Golf by the book
BOBBY CLAMPKTT. a 22->eur-

oid from Carmel. California,

who has yet to win a • profes-

sional tournament, led by six

strokes at the halfway stage of
the 111th Open Championship
at Royal Troon last night. This
slim, frail-looking youngster
has recorded splendid rounds
of 67 in the vile eold of Thurs-
day and 66 in the benign
warmth yesterday fur an ll

under par total of 133. which
gives hint 2 considerable
advantage over the pride of
West Germany, Bernhard
Langer. runner-up in this

championship Iasi year, and the
Irish butcher’s son. Des Smyth.

Both these two have scored
70 and G9 for a par of 13M.
which finds them one shot dear
of the U.S. Open champion.
Tom Watson, who has won this

event three times and is still in
many minds most likely 10 do
so here. Watson has had rounds
of 67 and 71 for a total of four
under par 140. Next come two
Englishmen, the pencil-slim
Ken Brown (70. 71—141) and
Peter tiosterhuis (74. 67—1411.

who. of course, js domiciled in

Sartla Barbara. California. The
defending champion. Bill

Rogers, comes next at 143.

alongside the Spaniard. Jose
Maria Canizares. and these are
toe only players below par.

illhoueh there is still some
four hours of play remaining,
and therefore the list is far

from complete. Al even par 144
come the leading Japanese
eolfer. Tsao Aoki. the 1S79 U..S.

Masters Champion. Fuzzy
Zoeller. and three Britons,
beer-swigyine Brian Barnes.
Martin Poxon. and David
Russell.

ll should be noted that at Ihe
moment u 23-year-old Souih
African. Xickv Price, is six

under par with two holes lo

play, and Sandy Lyle, who is

having a remarkable round, is

four under, wiih four holes to

play, having gone seven under
in nine holes from the fourth
onwards.

Jack Xrcklaus. who hung a

millstone round his neck with a

first round of 77, was almost
the Iasi out. But Arnold
Palmer, who won his second
successive championship here
in 1962^ was hanging in firmly

at two under par after nine
holes, and Europe's number one
hope, Seve Ballesteros, was one
under par after The same
distance.

The wind has mainly been
from the same north-westerly

direction, hut a mere zephyr
compared with the ice-cold blast

that made conditions so
villainous for the majority of

the competitors in their first

round. It is well known that in

such conditions it is advisable to

forge a good score on the way

downwind 10 the turn, and try

to protect that advantage

Clampell stuck strictly to

I hat game plan in his strangely

implJpetual manner—he is a

constant deep thinker—and he

reached ihe turn in four under

par 32. He was close lo Ihe hole

for two more hirdies at the

tenth and eleventh, and there-

after did very well to proterl

his enormous advantage at Ihat

st3se. Although ho hunkered
his drive to drop a stroke to

par at the fifteenth, he
immediately demonstrated ihe
rlass thru has made him con-

Kiamly lowed a« ;> fulurc world
healer hv hilunu bark with a

birdie ;«t the M2 yards
sixteenth hole.

lie was thrmv’h ihe ureen at

the yards seventeenth, asain

lo drop a shot, hut ihe mistv
iiteia? wood set nn a six iron

second shot in the Iasi creen
that nulled no six feel from the
hole at this 451 yards eighteenth.

and. like the cood one he is.

Clamnei* holier! >n another
excellent nutt to complete a

s!.*»*_"*erifielv bnlhaitr round of
66. Xow. Ci-impen has onlv tn

beat lii’i’setf. ns he knows only
ion well. Ifis whole deen-
ihinfcin® game is based on ihis

premise
Cianipett i« a renn; man who.

in his niliiv Californian par-

lance “marvhtw to a different

drummer.” Orta inly he is no
danger of beiny assessed as one
of llte chari’lerli’S- blond
clones that mfisi rhi* American
tour, tu toe Htayrin of everyone
concerned, tfis shock of blond
rtirN makes liis look like one
tif toe Marx hroi Iters. He is a

deep thinker. Incredibly he has
24 check points about everv

swine he makes, a theory based

on advanced marhematics pro-

pounded in a slim volume by
an encineer called Homer
Kelley. To most weekend hack-

ers lo think of four points, let

alone 24 before during and
arter the swing is almost too

much 10 expect. Clantpelt

scarcely knew his father and
has been brought up by his

French mother, and is -thus

totally bilingual.

Clainpett slarled (he cham-
pionship at the very' generous
odds of 66-1. He is now a pro-

hibitive 5-4 favourite, with his

obvious challenger Watson a
rather prohibitive 5-2. It re-

mains to be seen whether toe

youngster can hold up. But it

is a strange fact that so far

much of the Interest in the

chain pious. In p has been gener-

ated by dampen, wdio is 22

years old, Watson, who is 32,

Niklaus, who is 42. and Painter,

who is 52. If ever a point was
made that this is a game for

all seasons and all ages it could

not have been done more con-

vincingly.

- ‘
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The British national eight in action

Britain’s rowing prospects

examined by Michael Donne

A racing start
THE BRITISH national heavy-

weight eight, fresh from its

victory in the Amsterdam inter-

national regatta last Sunday,
will be putting the power on
again tills weekend at ihe

British national rowing cham-
pionships at Nottingham. At
stake will be selection as the
UKrirew to fight for the world
championship rowing title in

eights at Lucerne, August 21*28,

against some of the toughest
crews to be found anywhere,
including the Soviet Union, East
Germany and the U.S. (all of

whom the British beat las(

weekend.
Magnificent spectacle as it is.

many people believe Henley
Royal Regalia to be ihe ultimate
in rowing honours—and indeed

for many of the club, college

and school crews who do not

aspire to international fame, it

is undoubtedly the pinnacle of

achievement to win trophies

such as (he Grand, Ladies’ Plate.

Thames Challenge Cup. and so

on that have been hallowed in

the halls of rowing for well over

100 years.

But Henley is in a class of

its own, and is not the British

national championships. The
latter, rowed on the special

course built at Nottingham

some time ago. are different.

To win at Nottingham is not

only lo he openly ranked as

the' best in Britain, but also

to gain the chance of being sent

overseas to represent one's
country in various world-class

events.

At Nottingham, toe star-

sfuded Brilisb national eistot.

which includes six Olympic
medal winners and a former
world champion lightweight
oarsman, will be seeking lo con-
vince the selectors that they
should be chosen lo * go to

Lucerne, where the level nf
competition win probably far
transcend that found at Henley

two weeks ago, or even per-
haps 1 li u c at Amsterdam.
Throughout the season, the
selectors have been watching
the natiunal eight. The heavy-
weight crew won ihe Grand at

Henley, but only after a lough
but lie with j courageous Uni-
versity of London eight, that
lias also entered at Nottingham.
They will also lace a Leander
crew, comprising some very ex-
perienced Old Blues of recent
vintage, the Mobil-sponsored
national lightweight eight, and
Ihe Under-23 national eight.

If rhe heavyweights do not
win, it wilt be a disaster for
them, and a biller disappoint-
ment for their coach, toe in-

domitable Miss Penny Chuter.
who has carefully brought them
on over rcceni months, with the
world championships in mind.
The strain of goinfj round the
domestic and inrernaiional row-
ing circuit — Henley. Amster-
dam, Nottingham and elsewhere

— in the build-up 10 the world
championships can be consider-

able. and crews can be tempera-
mental and prone to attacks of
illness and other problems.

Keeping town all fit. happy
and determined to win is

often as much a psychological
as well as a physical matter,
and Penny Chuter has already
achieved much to get her
charges this far into the season
intact. Although this weekend
is only another step along the
long and tough road to Lucerne,
it is a vital one.

IF the national eight are
detailed at Nottingham land,
frankly, no one really thinks
that is likely to happen) it

will be a sad blow, and a prnb-

.

lem for the selectors, who
would be faced with toe deci-
sion of who to send to Lucerne
in the heavyweight squad's
place, or to reorganise the
crew. Although by then this
could be Inn late.
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Psychological

warfare
THERE COMES a point in any
hard campaign when those in

command face a difficult choice:

lo consolidate and settle for

what has been won. or to take

the risk of going in for the

kill, perhaps at heavy cost and
for a doubtful further gain.

That is the kind of dilemma
which is making the whole out-

look in rhe Middle East so

questionable at the moment:
and though in very different

terms, it is also the point we
have now reached in the world-
wide fight against inflation.

A whole succession of gloomy
statistics anti sadly revised fore-

casts has banished the hope of

any worthwhile recovery this

year, and very possibly in 19S3
too. Do we press on with the

battle, or call a halt?

This argument has been very
much alive in Parliament this

week, with some Conservatives
joining the Opposition in calling

for some move to check the re-

cession—a move also favoured
by the Confederation of British
Industry”. The Government has
put up a stony defence against

such lempta lions, and renewed
the annual fight in Cabinet for

an intensified squeeze on pub-
lic spending. Only the Bank of

England is trying gingerly to

discover how far we can escape
the influence of Wall Street,

and reap the reward of deflation

already achieved in the form of

lower interest rates.

One reason for this unwanted
independence of mind is the
hope that the U.S. Federal
Reserve is i I self preparing to

ease the pressure.

Argument
On the labour relations front

there is a similar argument
raging. The hard-liners in the
labour movement are trying to

mobilise widespread resistance
to the Government policies,

especially where these involve
shedding labour at a time of
very high and rising unemploy-
ment.
Some moderate trade union

leaders, including Mr Bill Sirs,

whose steel workers have al-

ready suffered a devastating
defeat on this very issue, are
trying to push for compromise,
assisted by some Labour Party
leaders, by Acas. and urged on
by much moderate opinion.
However, the British Rail

Board, clearly supported by
Ministers, whose non-interven-
tion is an eloquent policy in
itself, arc proving just as un-
yielding as any militant on the
other side. They would rather
broaden the battle than settle
it at this stage.

Behind these different atti-

tudes are two very different
pictures of what is really going
on in the world. The moderates
see the problem essentially as
one of technical malfunction

—

difficulties of financial and

industrial adjustment following
a series of oil shocks and policy
mistakes in the past An adjust-
ment of targets here, of fund-
ing techniques there, and a
determined but gradual
approach to industrial restruc-
turing will slowly but surely
take us. back to the familiar
and . far less uncomfortable
world of a decade ago.

In the more cataclysmic view,
to which President Reagan and
Mrs Thatcher subscribe, we are
engaged in a crucial battle for
the minds, if - not the hearts,
of everyone engaged m the
economy. Money illusion is

dead in the financial markets,
so that any attempt to spend
our way out of recession would
quickly run into disillusion and
yet higher peaks in interest
rates.

Complication

On the financial side, there
is a further complication: some
expens who are stern disinfla-

tionists in the general argument
nevertheless urge moderate
policies at the moment. They
argue that there is no need to

carry rigour lo self-destructive

extremes. Where money supply
or money GDP targets are being i

undershot, there is room for
some relaxation within the
terms of an anti-inflationary

j

policy.

This proposition may well be
tested next week. If the Federal
Reserve does indeed disclose

some easing of its targets, prob-
ably on t-he grounds that the
monetary aggregates are being
inflated by savings deposited
with the banking system, we
will be able to observe a psycho-
logical test. If fre markets
retreat in alarm at this back-
sliding. then the road to any
form of relaxation j$ indeed
blocked: but if. as seems likelier

on recent performance, they
celebrate, then there is clearly
room for some experiment in
stimulus.
One factor which may

persuade the Fed to relax is

the increasing alarm felt in the
U.S. about the implications of
any longer period of very high
real interest rates: this could
provoke enough bankruptcies
and defaults to undermine
some exposed banks. The
sterner spirirs see nothing even
in this argument, and believe
that on the contrary some
financial failures are positively
needed to consolidate the
psychology of financial disci-
pline. -

As the aptly-named Mr
Leland Prussia of BankAmerica
said recently: “One of our
problems in recent years has
been that we have created a
system where there can be no
failures: but the world doesn't
work that way. I think if we
get back to a little old-
fashioned discipline, we are
going to be much stronger."

The Vatican connection

I
TALY'S LATEST. and
potentially gravest, post-war

financial storm has swept on
from the banking parlours of
Milan this week and blown un-
ceremoniously into the inner
recesses, of the Vatican.

A crisis which in recent
weeks has threatened the col-

lapse of Italy's largeiff private
banking group has now forced
dramatic changes .at the
Vatican and is confronting the
Holy See with huge financial

losses, perhaps exceeding $lbn.

It has also jeopardised good
relations between Italy and the
Vatican state increasing .the
problems of renegotiating the
Lateran Pact. Hiis is tbe treaty,
agreed with Mussolini' in 1929,

which has governed the rela-
tionship between the Vatican
and the Italian state ever since.
But it formally expired in 1979
and its renegotiation has
a h-eady proved a thorny
problem.

The scandal has been three
years and more in ihe making,
and two men have played key
roles.

The first Is the kite Sig
Roberto Calvi,- chairman of the
Milan-based Banco Ambrosiano
group. His body was discovered
just before the morning rush
hour in London on June 18,

hanging from scaffolding under
Blackfriars Bridge.

Calvi appears single-handedly
during 1980-81 to have master-
minded a complex funding

j

operation by his group in the
Euromarket which eventually
put Sl.2-l.4bn at the disposal of
a group of mysterious Pana-
manian companies rejoicing in

such names as Laramie Inc and
Worldwide Trading Inc.

Intense speculation still sur-

rounds both the circaDistances
of his death afcd the purpose of
his extraordinary financial

adventures in Central America.
Few of the most interesting

questions can yet be settled,

not even the verdict on his

death. The British police found
a corpse ' with -no signs of
physical struggle and no
evidence of any other foul
play. The Italian judicial

authorities, however, remain
extremely reluctant to accept
that Calvi committed suicide
and the Italian press has jhad
a field day exploring every
macabre detail of his bizUrre
death. V
Where the financial adven-

tures are concerned, though,
-one -important detail is how
established. Calvi’s group lent
its Euromarket funds to I the
Panamanian companies Only
after receipt of crucial letters
of support for the borrowers
from what may seem an I un-
likely source—the Vatican St ate
Bank.

I

This is blessed with the tlitle

of Institute for Religious
Works, or IOR after its initials
in Italian. The IOR wrote
letters of comfort in banking
parlance, to two AmbrosiJano
group subsidiaries in Lima,
Peru, and Managua. Nicaragua,
which were responsible fvfor

making the direct loans into
Panama. • ~|

The letters confirmed flhat
the IOR directly or indiredtly
controlled the Panama com-
panies and was fully aware] of
their borrowing activities. J

By Duncan Campbell-Smith
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Two key figures: the late Roberto Calvi (left), chairman of Banco Ambrosiano, and Archbishop Paul Marcinkus

The chief architect of this board of IOR and has brought watched Ambrpsiano’s growth, Ambrosiano of full-blooded

Vatican support—and the in three independent financial judged it a littie too rapid and Lonibardy _nocK: canca^ropo-

second key figure in the whole experts to investigate its links

scandal—appears to have been with the Ambrosiano group.

Archbishop Paul Marcinkus, the
head of IOR and until recently
one of the directors of an Am-
brosiano group subsidiary in
Che Bahamas.

The archbishop, son of a
Lithuanian-born Chicago win-
dow cleaner, is a colourful
figure. His nicknames include
the Gorilla in Vatican circles

—

he is broad-shouldered and well
over 6 ft tail—and God’s bank-
er in the poular press.

'

. Be has been president of
IOR’s board of directors since
1971, steering its through an
eventful decade. In particular,
the IOR -found itself involved in
the. collapse in 1974 of the huge
financial empire of Michele
Sindona, the Sicilian hanker
subsequently imprisoned in the
U.S. on counts of fraud and
conspiracy.

Sig Luigi Menoini was
Marcinkus’s deputy at the time
of the Sindona crash, which is

now estimated to have lost the
Vatican about £30m. Mennini
himself was briefly imprisoned
during investigations into the

Vatican's links with Sindona:
But the burly American arch-

bishop stayed at his post- and
emerged from the investiga-

tions apparently unscathed.
Opinions seem to have long

differed about Marrinkus's apti-

tude for the job of principal

banker to rhe Vatican. It was
learned this week that promi-
nent bankers in London, Swit-

zerland and West Germany sug-

gested to a senior Vatican offi-

There can be little doubt chat

this reversal for Marcinkus fol-

lows intense presure from the

monetary and diplomatic auth-

orities of the Italian state. Ttoe

monetary authorities, in parti-

cular. have been alarmed by the

turn of events in recent weeks.

The Bank of Italy wrote to

Calvi requesting details about

his group’s Latin American
loans on May 3L The letter set

stayed welt clear, ' felt them-

selves vindicated. •

But for the hanks which had
lent it Euromarket funds—in-
cluding National Westminster,

the Midland and . some 250

others in the $1.4bn operation

alone—even the wildest rumours
must have looked uncomfortably
near, the mark. Within days of

Calvi's death his group was on

the brink of collapse.

Banco Amhrosiano’s head
office in Milan is a faded pink

A complex funding operation

which put $1.2-1 .4bn at

the disposal of a group of

mysterious Panama companies

off a sequence of disasters which
very nearly led to a total with-

drawal of financial support for

the Ambrosiano group by the

international banking com-

munity—with dire implications

for Italy’s whole credit stand-

ing in the international

markets.
Of all these disasters—Calvi’s

disappearance on June 10 and
a collapse of share prices on
the Milan Stock Exchange, the

Ambrosiano board’s inability to

continue unaided without him,
his secretary’s suicide and
Caivi’s own extraordinary death

on June 18—none was more
damaging than a steadfast

rial some time ago that Marcin- refusal of the IOR to acknow-
kus was not an entirely suitable ledge its involvement with the

figure for the post. The warn-
ings appear not to have been
heeded and Marcinkus has re-

mained a dose aide of Pope
John Paul n, often appearang
at his side during the Fope’s
foreign travels.

Disclosure of IOR’s activities

in Panama, however, has
brought an abrupt change. The
Vatican has now, in effect, set

Ambrosiano group loans.

Archbishop Marcinkus simply
dedined for several days to

make any public statement at

building in flic Piazza Paolo

Ferrari- On' the other side of

the tiny square are the stage

doors of La Scala opera house
and to one ride the Teatro
Accadetnia der Filodra-mma-tid.

But neither of- the theatres

could have competed in recent

weeks with the drama going on
behind the doors of- their bank-
ing neighbour.

First, .the commissioners
appointed over, tbe weekend
after Calvi's death bad to win a
breathing space in which to

clarify the exact nature of the

problems confronting the group.
They requested all the

creditor banks to keep a dis-

creet silence in public and to

hold off any pressure for
immediate repayment in pri-

vate.

Next, the commissioners set

about finding a suitable Italian

all. In an avalanche of Italian crew for a lifeboat to rescue

press comment, the belief

quickly .took hold that IOR was
accepting responsibility for only

a minimal part of the $1.4bn

sum.
Several International banks.

the parent bank, Ambrosiano
Spa, in Milan.

Lombardy stock: Banca Popo-

lare di Milano, Credlgo Bennga-
masco and Banca Sait Paolo di

Brescia.
'

Banco. Ambrosiano 'in Milan

had funded approximately just

over half of the $L4bn dis-

patched to .South America.
Other purchases. bv the bank in

the interbank market to support

more normal banking activities

amounted nt the end of June to

a further $700ro.

The commissioners have now
arranged that-all of these funds

—about Sl.Sbn—will be repaid

to overseas banks immediately
they mature. Replacement funds
will be provided by Ihe six life-

boat banks.
No such short, sharp remedy;

however, availed itself for parts

of the
.
Ambrosiano group out-

side Italy. The Italian banking
community clearly frit that- lo

bail out group subsidiaries in

Luxembourg and Nassau riskrtd

too much association
. .
with

Ambrosiano's misdemeanours.
' There was the added compli-

cation, .an important one. that

Banco Ambrosiano Holdings In

Luxembourg is not a wholly-

owned subsidiary—just over. 30
per cent of its bearer shares

are held' by unknown investors.

The . commisaoners looked
hard for sources of cash with

which to repay the 8600m raised

by subsidiaries in both -the

interbank market and the- syndi-

cated credit market A number
that they would be interested

that htey would, be .interested

in discussing a purchase of"the

Luxembourg company's 45 per
cent equity stake in. the' Lugano-
based .Banca del Gottardo. for

example.

But it was evident that surii

measures alone could not suffice.

The commissioners saw only one
sure way to resolve the group’s

crisis—tiie repayment of the
Panama loans by-IOR.

-

Having reached
.
this conelu-

How much of a press gang was sion, they made it clear from
required from the Bank of Italy

is far from clear. But six

the outset of the talks with
Archbishop Marcinkus that the

aside the whole of the existing which
recruits were found, three of Bank of Italy required nothing
them private banks like Banco less from IOR than acceptance

of Its responsibilities for the
Panama loans in Lbelr entirety.

A total . reimbursement of the
Jl.2bn-St.4bn was demanded.
The legal basis of this demand

—the exact legal obligation,

that .is to say. laid
,
upon the

Vatican bank by Its letters of
comfort—is extremely .uncer-

tain and looks likely .to pre-

occupy a great many lawyers for
some time to com*. ^

.Ii was evident by the begin-,

ning of this week that some,

bankers
-

to the Luxembourg
company were reluctant to await
i he outcome of the legal debate.

Caught between, pressure from
them and the initial intransi-

gence of the IOR, the commis-
sioners turned to the courts to

have the balance-sheets of the
Luxembourg and Nassau com-
panies frozen for 90 days.

The freeze itself, however,
may entail its own legal -com-
plications. On Thursday, the
day the freeze became public.
Midland Bank announced that
it had called the Luxembourg
company into default as early

as Monday” over a non-payment
of interest on a $40m syndicate.

By last night, the manager
banks of af least four other
main syndicates to the Luxem-
bourg company had all followed
suite. The timing and effect

of the freeze could now pose
awkward problems.

All of which leaves some
serious questions still ' un-
answered. -

How was it. in the first place,

that a single man at Che. head
of a major banking group could
conduct its multi-million dollar

affairs in a manner so breath-
takingly autocratic that even
his fellow board -

.
directors

seemed to have had little' ink-

ling of what was going on?
Second, what is now to hap-

pen to IOR and to the indi-

viduals who have managed its

affairs, in recent years? It Ts

less than two years since , the

bank was greatly embarrassed
by the Sindona. trial.

But. above All. what was.' the

end-purpose of the whol^ Pana-
manian escapade hatched by
Calvi and Marcinkus?
"A lot of Chinese boxes" ;-is

how tiie three commissioners-in
Milan rather optically des-

cribe the mystery companies in

Panama. Maroinftus's IOR may
have stood behind their bor-

rowings but nobody appears to

know who owns them, much less

what they have been doing with
their lavish funds.
There is widespread specula-

tion that IOR may itself own
some at least of the companies
arid that it may have used them
to acquire shares in Italian

companies, including the 'Am-
brosiano group.

' It is even possible that IOR
by tins route bolds some of

the anonymous 30 per cent
equity in Che Luxembourg
holding company, leaving the

Vatican with fax more of the
Ambrosiano group under its

control than is suggested by
.IOR’sl published 4.58 Per cent
holding.
Sig Gioigio Nassano. the

general manager of the Banco
Ambrosiano Andioo in Lima,
was revealing - nothing this

week. The groap’s affaire,

whether inside Peru or outside,

he said, were “ a bank secret."

Letters to the Editor

Vote on CCA
From illr S. W. fViuriH

Sir.—From the conversations
I have had with industrial
managers it wuuld seem that
management dues not need
Current Com Accounting to tell

it that it cunts more to replace
worn-out machinery than the
historical cost of that machi-
nery or ih.'it it costs more,
.somerimes less, to replace
materials consumed in manu-
facture or trade.

T personally examine up to
300 sets of accounts of listed
companies each year and have
yet lo come across one where
the itoard has staled that divi-

dends have been redueed
because they were not covered
l>>” The CCA adjusted figures.

Obviously CCA is a warning
to in*, estnrs that historical
accounts are not the true and
fair view of reality that the
auditor* state them lu he. but
then neither are Current Cost
Accounts.
Perhaps some form of warn-

ine attached to historic
accounts such js ” WARNING—These accounts are subject to

inflation and to rely on them
could ruin your finances”
would be just as adequate.
As in ihe Guternniem impos-

ing n form Of inflationary
acvniinthu nu companies, this

is hardly likely when rhe
inland Revenue have such
reaard for CCA That it will not
accept CCA for tax purposes.

I think a lar^e numher of
members of the Institute would
be quite happy to see SS.AP 16
remain for the balance of its

trial period merely as a warn-
ing on a non-mamhtory basis,

but they are unfortunately

faced with having to make a

clean " for or against " deci-

sion and. in view of their lack

of faith in Ihe present system,
must therefore vole against

CCA,
S. \V. Ponwtll.
London InternAtIona!

Press Centre.

7S. Shoe Lane. EC4.

In money terms
From .Mr A. D. Bln he

Sir,—Mr Richard Allen cor-

rectly defines rhe purpose of

published accounts as being to

enable the shareholders lo

evaluate management perform-
ance, but he is quite wrong
when he says that CPP “ bore no
relevance to ihe needs of share-
holders.’’

A shareholder is interested in
the value of his investment.
That value depends upon his
ability to transfer it at will and,
at the end of Ihe day, to con-
vert it lo cash.
A system of accounting which

repons the effect of manage-
ment performance on an invest-
ment only on the condition that
rite investment slays where it

is iwhich is the effective result
of CCA) is of no real use to rbe
investor. Whal he needs is a
measure of bis investment in

general terms, i.e.. money. When
inflation is minimal, historical
cost accounting performs this
function perfectly adequately.
When it is not, a means of
adjusting for the change in the
measuring rod is necessary.
CPP is such a system, CCA is

not.

rt.D. Blake.
3.1, Lnnfidown Road,
Little Sandhurst.
Cnmberley. Surrey.

Teletext hopes
From Mr Colin McIntyre

Sir. — Your correspondent
Louise Kehoe paints an
unnecessarily gloomy and
muddled picture uf teletext in
the U.S. (“Setback for British

teletext hopes," July 13), Did
she fail to *’ look over the

mountains " from her California

fastness, and thus miss rioi only

VIDEOTEX '82 in New. York,
but also the whole point about
teletext?

Those who have never seen

.1 full public service still seem
obsessed with the wearying
graphics standards battle. Tele-

text — and videotex — is about
facts: wonts, figures. Informa-
tion. You don’t need a picture

of u horse to read racing results,

nor a view of cotton fields to

understand conon futures.
Of course (he big battalions

nf NBC and CBS are wary' of
Starting teletext, or videotex, or
anything else that will break
their hold on viewers’ time —
which is in far shorter supply
than money.
Teletext firmrishes among the

independents and on cabl*1
. in

local areas and one city broad-
casting centres. Louise Kehoe
forgot to mention that British-
style teletext is up and running
in Chicago and three ortlrer
towns, and will be available tltis

summer to 19.000.000 cable
viewers in the U.S. Just back
from a National Compirter
Graphics conference in Los
Angeles as well as V1DEOT5EX
’S2 in New York, I can repiort
that wtiai impressed the
Americans "was our total of vqell
over a million teletext sets! in
Europe, and a working public
videotex service in Brita in’s
Prestel.

As Richard Hooper. Brilisb
Telecom’s Prestel supremo,
pointed out. it was nice to see
the same American PfLP
(Presentation Level Protocol)
handouts at VIDEOTEX '82^a

s

had appeared in Toronto a year
earlier. Would they be dusted
off once again for VIDEOTEX
‘S3, while the rest of the world
and Middle America broadcast
what should now be known ;as
Standard Teletext?
Colin McIntyre.
47. Smith Street, SW3.

Entrepreneurs
From Mr Colin J. Dauris.

Sir.—While I agree completely
with Mr R. B. Smith’s seolwnenas
(July 14) about faceless fundeis,

I regret that he has been ted
into slight exaggeration by hris

pride in the achievements of the
North West. These are many,
hut among them is nei flier the
pioneering of innovation nor tfte

invention of entrepreneurs.

When the ice sheets ha<2
hardly retreated from Preston*
entrepreneurs (who else ?) well
ro the south-east invented)
pottery, spinning and weaving,;

all of which gave the en.tre-1

preneurs of the industrial

revolulion in No Pth West

;

England something ol a start. {

And There was Further hdp from 1

other innovations and inventions

,

made during the intervening ;

eight thousand years or so, such.]

as The redoubtable wheel. *

C. J. Dauris t

3-7, Drysdale Street, London.\Yl.
§

Buying policy
j

From Mr Tom Critchley
|

Sir,—I found the Kransdorff/ I

Sheridan article on buying
(Management Page. July 14)

most refreshing and hope that

it may encourage more com-
panies to take a closer look at

the way they organise their

affairs in this vital area of man-
agement.
However, to talk of buyiDg

in isolation fails to recognise
the more dramatic profit im-
provements that can arise as a
result of pursuing a total supply

. policy.

David -Sheridan claims a 4
per cent edge on “ competitors/
fellow professionals ” but com-
mendable as- this is it pales into
insignificance when compared
with the much higher savings
that can be achieved by allow-
ing one senior company execu-
tive to have total control over
all aspects of the supply chain.
This means a real commitment
at Board level to ensure that

the supply function (Including
buying) enjoys first-line report-

ing status witirin the organisa-
tion and perhaps more im-
portantly has staff of the right
calibre, training and motivation
to achieve measurable and
meaningful results in areas
such as inventory and materials
management, bought-in ser-

vices and ntilities. transport
and distribution, logistics and
resource utilisation etc.

Tom Critchley.

40. Edinburgh Gordons,
fCinps Road, Windsor.

HPfor cars
From Mr H. GiUigan.

.
Sir,—I read wilh considerable

interest your article (July 9)
“ Motor Trade prepares to lobby
aver Hire Purchase.” Mr
Griffths states towards the end
of his article that the Treasury
is not likely to greet the
demands for easier credit with
any enthusiasm because of diffi-

culties in controlling sterling
bank lending to the private sec-
tor. Mr Griffiths does, however,
rightly point out early in his
article that the motor trade has
been selected by the Govern-
ment for these tough controls
over hire purchase which do not
in fact apply in the finance of
other consumer durables.
To a large extent. Sir, I

would suggest that much of the

borrowing would simply be a
replacement, ie, the motor trade

has to finance large stocks of

used cars (and also for that

• matter of new cars) and these to

a very large extent are financed

by borrowing from banks or
finance companies. If hire pur-
chase terms were eased then
stocks, particularly of used cars,

would be reduced, "and this

surely is a very important fac-

tor. ie. that if only hire purchase
controls were eased on the sale

of any car which had been
registered for more than one
year, then a great part of the
present penal burden on the
motor trade would be eased.

Another important point
surely is that a greater demand
for used care would reduce
costs on industry. On the
present size of the UK car
market industry is probably sell-

ing off at least 800.000
used cars a year ’ and
the easing of hire purchase
terms could well mean improved
prices of even £30 or more per
car—so reducing the cost to

industry of providing essential

transport to their staffs. There
is no real justification for any
continuation of these tough
hire purchase controls on the
motor trade—let us hope that

the campaign by the SMM & T_
and Motor Agents Association'
will bring early relief.

H. Gilligan.

County Garage,

PO Box 29.

Rardtcieke Circus. Carlisle.

Accountingfor what ?

From Mr R. Coioe . .

Sir.—P. H. A. Kenyon ( letters

July 7) uses an example to sup-
port: his argument for current
purchasing power accounting
which illustrates beautifully
wtiy we need some form of
accounting for inflation like thq
existing accounting standard
SS.AP 16. -
Kenyon complains' that in a

year of no general inflation, a

chocolate manufacturer would
have to make adjustments to
historic cost accounts if the
price of cocoa had fluctuated.

This is precisely what is

required, if the performance nf

the company is -to be reflected

in the accounts. Kenyon’s
assertion - that investors are
only interested in whether
earnings have kept pace with
general inflation is remarkable.
Surely investors must be
interested in the performance
of the company, not simply
whether it has managed by
some fluke (like changing cocoa
prices) to beat general infla-

tion. On that basis, the com-
pany could’ be deteriorating but
tbe Investor could be. re-

assured by an apparently im-
proved performance.
That might be what company

ebairmen would like to be able
to get away with, but they-
should not be allowed to do so.
Roger Cowe.
Deputy Editor, ”

Accountancy Age.
34. Rockford Road. SW9.

.

What’s in a name
From Mr J. T. Wallace

Sir,—Mr House is reported
today (July 7) as suggesting to
the Stansied Airport Inquiry
"Remote Stations” would solve
the need for further airports In
the South-East of England. Tbe
Victoria city centre station has
been closed so I presume be is

]thinking of locations' dose to .

motorways. An obvious choice

!

would be the Mil north of the
M25 intersection. Near the
Bishop’s Stortford A12Q inter-
change would be ideal as it is

only 30 miles from London. It
may come as a surprise to Mr
House that the vehicles that he
has in mind to transport the
passengers have, already been
designed in a variety of sizes.
They are extremely fast, will be
quiet, are air conditioned, cus-
toms secured and have WINGS
They do need a 3 mile length
of concrete but this has already
been installed at the location
I have in mind.
These vehicles some of which

have BRITISH painted on them
may only wish to go to Heathrow
but others could go direct to
other "Remote Stations.”
Would.Mr House- support, the

BAA application if they change
their

;

application to a 15m
capacity “Remote Station??
J.T. Wallace
.40-96 South Street.
Bishop's Stortford, Herts
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With the birth of Britain’s new Channel Four imminent, Arthur Sandies counts the cost

A f

CHANNEL FOUR, themost con-
troversial and expensive

. new
broadcasting project in Britain
since ITV started, goes on the
air in four months time. As far
as its initial form is concerned
the die is now cast. With a full
first-year’s programming" in the
bag, and most pf the initial

-

budget spent or -committed,
Channel Four stopped com-
missioning or -buying new
material last month/
When the Channel’s stark

numerical logo first pops on our
screens in November more than
£100m will have been pledged
to get the show on the ear.
Already the arguments " arp
starting over whether thp money
has Keen wefl spent.
The Fourth Channel was

envisaged as long'*? two decades
ago. For years UK television
sets have had al least one spare
button awaiting its' arrival. The
arguments nf the seventies were
over the form. it would take.
Many favoured an educational
channel; the advertising 'world
wanted a completely new com-
petitive outlet' for' its wares;
and the XTV companies wanted
to own it outright
In the end the derision was

for a -channel which is semi-
detached from ITV. It is
separately controlled but-closely
allied to the present commer-
cial companies, and expected to
work in tandem witli-ITV-1, but
not subjected to its will. The
ITV companies; will pay' for its

operation with an annual sub-
-

scriptiniu .and then sell advertis-
ing. area . by area, in order to
recoup' those payments. Some-
areas have produced- rate raids
for :these sales, some' have not.
The Channel Four- personnel

'

themselves seem almost relaxed
as their corpora te ship rests in
the - cahn before the inevitable

launch storm. But there are lots

of knives being sharpened;-Most
noise - is being made by the
advertising industry, alarmed
by a lark of public awareness

of tjae new project; concerned
about -the planned method of
(researching audience reaction;
and up in arms because, of con-
fusion over advertising prices.
‘ Independent producers of.

television programmes are deep
in argument with Channel Four
about contracts—many, of which
remain unsigned, even though
work i* going on. The indepen-
dents .allege ..the Channel''!*'
financially .-squeezing many
email jpodnetion houses far too

hard.

Meanwhile; the established
ITV companies are not over-,

enthusiastic about tine way their

negotiations with Channel Four
have gone.

'

The Channels money and.
organisation -man, managing
director Mr Justin Dukes,- is

regarded as either extremely
tough or naive about the work-
ing 'methods of the industry,
depending on whom yon talk to.

-Secrecy. sf31 surrounds the
first week of the Fourth
Channel's programmes—includ-

ing
-
the actual start day. This

stems: from worry about what
the BBC Is going to do to blunt.

i
.the .promotional impact. Auntie

.
is not sluggish when it- comes
to little irritating

'
ploys. like,

scheduling a major film on
.Channel Four’s opening night

•
-*‘T used 'to_th ink, no, the BBC

would not be so petty. It’s

beneath them,” says Four's Uz
Forgan. “But now I'm not so
sure.” Forgan, the senior com-
missioning editor in tire crucial
field of current affairs, has
already seen her plans to run a
political reviewing programme
quickly . followed by an
announcement, from the BBC
thar it intends to do the same.
As far as public awareness is

concerned, the Channel argues
that there is tittle point in doing
a major campaign in July and
August for something which
cannot be seen until November.
Instead, we. will be faced with
a block-busting promotional
effort

-

in the final run up • •

-Money has been a constant
problem for Channel Four.’ Its

£104m starting budget, which
includes £49m up-front from the
ITV companies and the rest bor-
rowed from the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, pro-
vides for an average of about
£30.000 an hour to be spent on
programmes. This re probably
haJf what rrv-1 spends ami a
fiUrd dr 50 below BBC levels

of programme investment -

The first result of this low
budgeting was a near boycotting

.

of the Channel by the ITV com-
panies arguing that the fees
paid by Channel Four would not
cover Their production costs.
Months after dozens of inde-
pendent- (non-ITV) programmes
bad been commissioned ITV and
Four were still arguing. The
row has been partly resolved.
Some £46,000 on hour is the
reported average -

for pro-
’grammes coming to Four from
Thames and London Weekend,
and £40.000 ah hour from the
-new ITV contractor. Television
South.

‘

The independent - sector
will get -rather less than this
on average. The Thames fee is

relatively high because it is

heavily weighted with the costs

of producing drama pro-
grammes. TVS is doing rather
more in the way of documen-
taries. The independents will be
providing a large amount of
low-cost programming, such as
ethnic shows (including a much
diseased reggae slot), although
there will be independent drama
productions.
- The overall average cost is

also brought down by purchases
of old ITV shows, old Holly-
wood films, old American tele-

Trtvor Humphrias

Channel Four’s chief executive Mr Jeremy Isaacs “AH we can do Is oar damnedest”

vision programmes (I Lave
Lucy among them) and for-
eign language films.

Sport is also cheap and
Four has done a deal with the
basketball authorities which
Mr' Jeremy Isaacs, the Chan-
nel's chifef executive, hopes will

be Its equivalent of rival chan-
nels snooker and show-jumping
—esoteric pastimes which have
suddenly grabbed the public
imagination.
Mr Isaacs has .proved to be

remarkably successful as a

leader of corporate troops,
whatever the public might say
eventually about the style of

the network. There are no
hints of disloyalty among his

ranks.
This is hardly surprising

since the appointment of senior
programming staff seems to
have been dose on a highly
personalised basis. Mr Isaacs
appears to have done his own
head-hunting and then given
his recruits their head. Isaacs’

summonses came to the chosen
few (three senior commission-
ing editors, two film purchasers,
and 11 commissioning editors)
“out of the blue."'
The first editorial appoint-

ments came two. months before
the senior administrative post
was filled by Mr Dukes (who
joined Channel Four from his
post as joint managing director
of the Financial Times). Even

in the past few weeks the
Channel has been advertising
for accountants to monitor
Four’s programme expenditure.

Around 500 programmes have
been commissioned from inde-
pendents. a further 300 com-
missioned or purchased from
ITV. and hundreds more old
films have been acquired. But

the number of contracts
actually signed is far less.

in one or two rare cases this

means that programmes have
been completed for the Fourth
Channel on the basis of a
written commissioning letter.

Stage payments from Four have
been made on a regular basis,

without any agreement on the
Contractual fine print.

Time has forced this some-
what unusual arrangement upon
the parties concerned. In the
absence of an understanding
Four would not get its pro-
grammes and the producers
would not get their work.

Months ago the independent
producers formed themselves
into an association to negotiate
with the Fourth Channel and
the unions. Pretty well every-
one1 Involved in work for
Channel Four outside the ITV
companies has joined. The
chairman is Mr Michael
Peacock, formerly of BBC-2, who
now runs a major independent

the air
production house, Video Arts
Television. Members range
from tiny one-person hands to
established companies like the
Pearson Longman offshoot
GoldcresL
So alarmed was the organisa-

tion. the .Independent Pro-
gramme Producers' Association,
over the standard Channel Four
contract that recently it sent au
members a critique of it by a

lawyer-member, Mr Simon
Olswang. The Olswang report
is now repeatedly thrust under
the noses of Channel Four
executives as they wrangle over
contractual details.

Much of the difficulty arises

over the fact that both sides
place great store on the value
of what the trade calls "resi-
duals.” in effect this means the
rights to such activities as cable
television, video cassettes, books,
overseas sales and merchandis-
ing (the money you get in
royalties from dolls, models and
soaps with some television
character's name on them).
With some spectacular excep-

tions—Upstairs Downstairs, Sur-
vival and The World at War
among them—past evidence is

that residuals are not the crock
of gold that some may think.

On a turnover of £500m last

year the BBC managed to gross
only £16m from its entire com-
mercial activities.

However Mr Dukes and his

programme-makers feel that
with 50 much new technology
about to burst upon us the scene
will change dramatically. Thus
the arguments.
At the end of the day, how-

ever. all this could prove tran-
sitory. Everyone will be
happy if the Fourth Channel
achieves its hoped for 10 per
cent of the UK television
audience; if it gets close to the
£1OOm a year it needs to gener-
ate in advertising revenue; if it

proves reasonably popular with
both critics and public; and if

the present purchasing mix from

rrv companies, the indepen-

dent sector and film industry

archives is maintained.

Those are. of course, a great

, many ifs. There are bound 10

be considerable regional varia-

tions in viewing levels. If

BBC-2's viewing pattern is re-

peated, this could mean con-

siderable audiences in the

South and South East and very
few indeed in Ulster. Then the

Channel will be faced with
changing its programming to

even out the lows and highs,

or dropping some of the
minority shows which appeal to
those • regions which hardly
watcb anyway.
The biggest “if,” however,

will remain money. The adver-
tising world has long argued
that 1983 will not see Channel

your generating the 12-15 per
cent increase in advertising
revenue, above inflation rates
that is needed to finance th«'

project. “If” the ITV com-
panies do not cover tbcir Chan-
nel Four subscriptions by ad-
vertising revenue, they will
strongly resist any rise in the
Channel’s budget, and thus re-

duce their own ability to pro-
vide programmes for it. Then
the agonies for Mr Isaacs and
Mr Dukes would he consider-
able indeed.
Mr Isaacs is confident, but got

over-confident, about the Chan-
nel's prospects. "I an well
aware that there are banana
skins over every inch of the
pavement. But I am not losing
any sleep. All we can do is our
damnedest”
But we will all be able to

make our own decisions when
the first programmes go out in

November. Perhaps Fireworks
Night would be ideal.

Whose

heads

will roll?

If-. Michael Fagan had looked
at even the abbreviated list of
members of the Queen's 348-

strong Household which
appears in the Civil Service

Year Book, he miehtwofl. have
thought better of sfiUing tEe
walls for ah unannounced
dawn levee with Her. Majesty.

. The sabres rattle as you turn
the page. There, is the Master
of the Horse, the’Gemleman-
at-Arms, the Yeoman of the

Guard, the Serjeanfs-at-Arms,

the Royal Company of Archers
and even, should the campaign
be a long one. Apothecaries
and Serjeant .Surgeons to tend

the sick and enough Deans and
sub-Deans to -raise the .odds for

a successful passage in. the

hereafter.
So an understandable air of

depression hangs over, the

nation with the news not' only
that the Queen’s Jwdchamber
has proved" accessible' to an
unarmed', bare-footed .

intruder

who by one acedunt prepared
for the assault by drinking
whisky arid Coca-Cola, but that

his bizarre mission may well
have been facilitated by a

palace police woriwto-nile.

A nasty business is made

worse, of course; . by the
suspicion. that had not the Daily
Express enjoyed its first major
scoop for many a. year, we might
hot have had.

- a dazed Mr
William Whitelaw on the floor

of the House of Commons tell-

ing : Us how ...shocked and
staggered he was at the news.
.Fleet Street, having proved

more effective than the palace's
security system; has -naturally

'

therefore felt itself entitled to
lead the lyrich-mob. The Daily
Express thinks Mr Whitelaw
should go, but then the Daily
Express has thought that all

along, because Mr Whitelaw is a
softy on law add order.

The Times, nothing if not
decisive these days, has called

for three resignations within 24
hours of. the awful news being
cpufcmed. The. Lord Chamber-
lain, the Master of .the Royal

-

Household and an * un-named
"chief superintendent of the
palace, police” were top of. the
paper's hit-list. 7

Some MPs, however, would
prefer to see the heads of more
important policemen on spikes:

Sir David McNee, the Metro-
ptilit&n Police Commissioner,
about to retire anyway, is

favoured in * some quarters.
Others have’ their eye upon
Commander Michael Trestrail,

the .51-year-old head of Al

.

division which looks after royal
security, and who was Prince
Philip’s bodyguard before .bis

promotion lu 1973.

The Financial Times is not
able to forecast who among the
principals of the cast, as

opposed to
-

the chorus Hue of

hapless police constables, will

izi -the event, resign, but it can
suggest a few members of the
household who .will not.
Take Lt-Col Hugh Brassey,

for : example,, . head of the

.Yeomeii of the Guard, a com-

Mkhad Fagan

pany formed by Henry V3T and
for five centuries . since . then
the monarch’s personal body-
guard. •

Col Brassey, 66, commands a
company of 82 men, but they
seldom assemble. The colonel's

own role is really ceremonial—
he

;

was in. one of the coaches
at last year's Royal Wedding
— although as he points out,

you never know these days
when something might happen
to convert ceremony into real
action.

Anyway, he is definitely not

to Waane for the- intruder.

Speaking from his farm - in

Malmesbury, he said: “It seems
to have been an appalling
breach of security, but I only

know what I have seen in the
papers.” . .

Much the same goes for the
Gentlemen-a t-Arms, a swankier
gang formed by Henry VIH,
who thought the rustic yeomen
were a touch infra dig. and who
are led by Sir Henry Clowes
(Eton-Sandbiirst, shooting and
fishing).

Even less use in a fight, if

they wtil forgive the comment,
are the Captains of the Gentle-
men and the Yeomen, Lords
Denham and Sandys respec-
tively. These captaincies are
mere poetical titfes for the
Government's Chief and Deputy
Chief Whips in the House of
Lords.

'

Less secure in the inquisition,

certainly, is Vice-Admiral Sir
Peter Ashsnxre. He is manag-
ing director and chief
executive—his title is Master of
the Queen's Household—which
be has run with self-effacing
efficiency since 1973, when per-
haps he realised he - was not
going to get as • far as his
brother Edward, who is an
Admiral of the Fleet.

Sir Peter, however, has a re-
putation as a survivior. He came
out alive from a sinking de-
stroyer in Wortd War n and
has long-standing royal connec-
tions, going back to his job as
naval equerry to 'King George
VI.

- Chairman of the board at the
palace, or Lord' Chamberlain, is

Lord Maclean, the former Ohief
Scout and who was understand-
ably choleric the other evening
when a reporter cornered him
at a Baden-PoweR House recep-
tion with the words “Be Pre-

- pared ” on bis lips.

Lord Maclean, known as
“ Chips '* to his friends, has his

office across the Mall, at Sit

James’s Palace and is there
“most days,” according to pal-

ace officials. He also has a castle

on the Isle of Mull and a coat-

of-anns which, unhappily, fea-

tures “ an ostrich with a horse-

shoe in its beak proper," accord-

ing to Debrett.

The word in palace circles,

however, as an impartial ob-

server might expect, is that the

police are to blame. '

Updating

English

usage
A new edition of the Concise

Oxford Dictionary thumped off

the press this week: seventh in

a iiae “concerned with .giving

information about .
the things

for which words and phrases
stand only so .far

.
as correct

use of the words .depends upon
knowledge of the .

things.'’ -

There's fine Fowlertalk for

you: from the Preface to the

First editinn of J911. Doctor
John Sykes, scientist, shy poly*

math; and lexicographer extra-

ordinary, who edited the

radically revise^ Sixth edition

(and
.
this one), reaffirms our

continuing debt to the Fowlers.

H. W. and F. G.;;and to succes-

sive
-

editors of a dictionary now
reckoned to pack more infor-

mation per^ page than any
competitor In . England or
America. There'1

are some
fascinating '

. changes .
here:

proper ones, as the restless

ocean of English shifts through
xthe tides of the late 20tb
century. There is one ingenious
new feature: “D” and “R”. *

. Concise remains best-selling

sibling in a family whose
members include Shorter.

Pocket, Mini and Illustrated.

Its strength is Oxford family
strength;- Dr Bob BorchfieW's.

Dictionary' Department's - un-
paralleled collection bf printed

eridehra - about - words; the

patriarchal OED
.
(13 Volumes,

plus Supplements A to—so far

—Sw); a worldwide network of
;

wondsmiths'. lovers of language,

nags, and scolds.

Once again the definitions of

many words throughout the

. Dictionary pave been revised

and improved; and new cross-

references added, to help as

'find compounds - or phrases

based on more than one signifi-

cant word. (“ Russian roulette ”

for example; and “play for

safety ".) Once again Mr A. L.

Babcock of Summit. New
Jersey, • is thanked for his

frequent and Interesting"
contributions. (Mr Babcock has
been sending them since 1972.)

In acknowledgement of

torrents of letters from
members of the public beating
their breasts over new uses or
misuses of words read and
heard in these slap-dash, nan-
prescriptive times, the dic-

tionary comes up with -a beauti-

fully simple device to help
pacify purists. The letter D In

bold type beside a word stands
for “ disputed use." “ Antici-

pate’’—which does not mean,
but is often used to mean,
“ expect ”—carries a D. So does
“ kilometre," when used with
stress on its second syllable.

Sadly, perhaps inevitably, “hope-

fully " gets a D. (Delta minus,

Oxford. Some of us would like

to see that cuckoo pushed out

of the nest altogether.)

Another signpost letter. R,
appears against certain works to

indicate that these are “racially

offensive”: words like “coon,"
“dago." "Jap,” “mick,” and
“Yid.” ''Wop” is let off with

the familiar ‘fil.derog”; but woe
and K betide us if “wogr slips

out between teetfc or type-

writer. (Note “oops”: intersec-

tion (eolloq) of surprise or on
making obvious mistake.)

At the same list price as the

Sixth edition of 1976. with

slightly thicker paper, many
more words, and 20 blank pages
for notes before pestering the

Dictionary Department Concise

is the best book buy of 1982.

Alright? No. AH right
The Concise Oxford Dic-

tionary. Seventh Edition, edited

by J. B. Sykes. Oxford Unioer-

SJ ty Press. £7.75, 12G4 pages.

Soccer’s

black

business

South Africa is supposed to- be
mad about rugby, yet curiously

enough the statistics show that

nearly five limes more adults in

the Republic play soccer, than

rushy.The explanation Is racial:

rughy, by ami large, ift a White
came, but soccer is Black, and-

in rhe last five years their pro-
fessional game has become big
business. .

No wonderthat South African
Breweries (SAB) has cheerfully

guaranteed the present
.
tour by

a .team of world soccer siara

who played Their first game in

Cape Town last night amid much
mieroationat feeriminatidn.

Beer.- is also
- big business in

South African and SAB-*-a Baud

1.4bn conglomerate whose sub-

sidiaries Include OK Bazaars

and Southern Sun Hotels—has
a 100 per cent brewing mono-

poly. But although ‘ consump-

tion has been booming. South

Africans are still far down in

•the world beer drinking tables,

with a per capita input- or down-

put, Of about 30 litres a year

compared with-over 120 litres in

Britain. The explanation, again,

is racial—the Blacks' thirst for

“White ” beer is-only just .being

developed- So the SAB market-

ing men have put together

soccer, beer and blacks and
come up with a Rand 3.8m
guarantee for' the six-match

tour.
’

’

“SAB Internationals—brought
to you by Lion Lager ” the full-

page adverts proclaim.
This does not mean that SAB

is putting -:Up the-'wtiole sum.
The budget for .the tour i6

Rl.TSSm, including fees, travel,

elc- and the revenue (mainly
from gate receipts) is budgeted
at RI.715m. SAB is prepared to

cover the R73.000 shortfall and
also to underwrite any addi-

tional losses.

It sounds cheap at the price,

but there is a risk area, SAB
also underwrote the controver-

sial cricket tour last March by
“ Boycott's Dirty Dozen w which,
in 'commercial terms (as well

as in. quality of cricket) was a
flop — although SAB. will not
put a figure on the losses.

Still, SAB has been getting

enormous exposure.
,

The
(largely black) soccer fans

seem more likely than their

(mainly white), cricketing

counterparts to turn out on the

terraces to. see the visitors run
rings around the. local Kaizer
Chiefs, the Orlando Pirates, the
Moroka Swallows'and the rest.

SAB is already the biggest

sports sponsor In South Africa

with a RI.5m budget (of which
R3nn,000 already goes to soccer

excluding the present promo-
tion). while another RBm is

spent on education and welfare

sponsorship, mainly in the

Black communities.
“ Ninety per cent of our con-

sumers are either sports fol-

lowers or players," says Mr
Peter Savoiy. SAB general

manager (marketing).

After all, the beer division

contributed RTSnj of 19S1-82
post-tax profits of R215m.
And if die soccer tour

doesn't live up to budget?
“How do you put a finite

figure on goodwill?” asks Mr
Savory.

Contributors:

. Ian Hargreaves
Gay Firth

J. D. F. Jones

TOMORROW— Department for
National Savings’ monthly pro-
gress report for June published.
TolpuxkUe Billy.
MONDAY— Industrial and com-
mercial companies capital

account and net borrowing
requirement Provisional figures

for June retail sales, start of

three-day National Health Ser-

vice strike. Milk Marketing
Board publishes annual report
and accounts. EEC Agriculture
Ministers start two-day meeting.
Brussels. Two-day meeting of

Economic Diary
EEC Foreign Ministers begins in

Brussels.

TUESDAY — Department of

Employment published' pro-
visional figures for unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies.

Polling day an East Galway
by-election. EEC Fisheries
Ministers start two-day meeting
in. Brussels.

WEDNESDAY—Cyclical, indica-

tors for the UK economy for
June. Institutional investment
for first quarter. Department of
the Environment publishes
details of new construction
orders for May. Confederation
of British Industry monthly
council meeting. Centre Point.
London. Lord Belstead, Foreign
Office Minister, visits Gibraltar.

THURSDAY — Second ' quarter
figures issued for public sector

borrowing requirement and
details of local authority borrow-
ing; and for preliminary estimate
of consumers' expen diture-
FRIDAY—Department of Trans-
port publishes June figures for
new vehicle registrations.

Department of Industry issues
April figures for sales and orders
in the engineering industries.

Inquest on Italian banker Mr
Roberto Calvi. found dead at
Blackfriars Bridge. Prince Philip
visits Army Air Show, Middle
Wallop.

Call Portugal.

It’s nice
to hear
your voice

Call Portugal... Handle your
business personally

Call Portugal and... You’ll find

out we are within much easier

reach now.

Country Code— 351

Lisbon Code—

1

Oporto Code— 2

From July 17 on, several

area codes will be altered.

For further information please

contact your own country

information services.

TEIKCMUNIOKDES
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1 lower at year end

final quarter rise

Fobel tops £2m despite

UK losses and bad debt
FOR THE year ended March 31
1952 trading surplus of Harrisons
Malaysian Estates (HME), which
is SO per cent owned by
Harrisons and CrnsAeld. has
declined from £l7.2fim to

£14.S7m. At the pre-lax level,
profits v/ere down from £23.23m
to £22.57m, although final quarter
figures were some i'lm higher
at £5.01ra.

As forecast in June, a second
interim dividend of 5.5p net per
share is being paid making a
total for the year of Sp. Last
year, payments amounted to Up
but included a special 3p

It is expected that the formal
documents in respect of the
announced Scheme of Arrange-
ment proposals for the introduc-
tion of Bumiputera participation
will be posted on July 28,

together with the report and
accounts. The prnpnsals involve
the acquisition of the whole of

the capital of HME by Harrisons
Malaysian Plantations Ebd.

Turnover of HME for the year
slipped back from £59.Sm to

£5S.95m. Trading surplus was
split ‘ between: rubber £0.61m
(£3.99m"i or 4 per cent (23 per
cent): palm oil and kernels
112.84m (flO.Olinj or 87 per cent

(58 per cent): cocoa U.Ilm
f£3.05m) or 8 per cent f IS per
cent): and copra £0.12m (£0.23m)
or 1 per cent (same).

Other income rose sharply
from £0.3Soi to £I.9Sm, while
investment income and
associates' share .increased

from £5.15m to

from £415,000 to

continued improvement in elec-

tronics profits, a reasonably full

year lor the Canadian associate.

corporation tax liability of the i the D1Y. electrical and elec- after a poor first half, ’ and

of the hiph rates of underlying
j
DESPITE HEAVY losses in the

tax. which were available in
,
UK and a bad debt provision of

previous years to reduce the UK t £S75,000. Fobel International,

resoectively
£5 KS-m and
£566.000.

Tax charge was up from £S.32m
to £10.37m, of which £6.71m
1 16.42m i was Malaysian and
£3.66m (£1.9mt was UK. The
jncrpa.se arose from exhaustion

company. ; ironies group, has announced a

After minorities of £59.000
j

sharp recovery in profits to a

f£ 105,000 1 and an extraordinary
,
record level for 19S1 and is fore-

credit last time of £5.43ra. ! casting further progress for the

attributable profits showed a ' current year,

reduction from £J0.23m to ‘ After returning to profit in

£12.15m. I the first half of 1981 the group
Slated earnings per 10p share has turned in a pre-tax profit

dropped from S.STp to 7.2Sp. I of £1.907.276 for the second six

Crops harvested io The year
J
months taking the year's total

were: rubber 37.53m kg t"3.3fim
[
to £2.107,697. This compares

kg i; palm nil and kernels 144.44" with £36.091 for 1980. after a

tonnes (144.7SS tonnes): cocoa
|

first-half profit of £133.069.

4.183 tonnes (5,716 tonnes): and
\

The dividend is being raised

copra 4.557 tonnes (4.679
!
from 1.14p to 1.4p net per lOp

tonnes). Crops for the first three
|

share, with a final of 1.2p. The
months of the current year for; directors expect the level of

rubber, palm products and cocoa i profits in 1982 will allow the
are some 16 per cent more than ! dividend to be fully restored to

in the corresponding period of 1 the 2.14p paid in 1979 when

another loss for the UK opera-

tions after further closures and
redundancies.

The com pan v has accepted
USS3no,ero in full settlement of

a U.S. court case on Hie advice

lines such as TV gaines. calcu-
lators, small computers and so

on. Not that the shops are full

of Fobel electronics. Its output
is marketed by large multi-
national electrical groups under
their own • names.

. The other
major contributor was the
Canadian door manufacturing
associate. Premium Forrest

of its lawyers. This has neces- That has since collapsed into

1981.
See Lex

at £1.18m
PRE-TAX profits at Syttonc in

the year tn Starch 31 1952
advanced from £541.000 to
£i.lSm. on turnover reduced
slightly from £16.5Sin to £L5.53m.

A final net dividend of 5.4p is

proposed, maintaining the pay-
out for the year at 9p. and stated
earnings per 25p share are welt
up from 9.13p to 24.19p.

Bristol Post rises

£0.9m: pays bonus
TURNOVER OF newspaper pules was a major elemen
proprietor, the Bristol Evening the sharp upturn at Bri.

—

Post, rose bv £4.42m to £31.85m Evening Post. A 2p cover price The Canadian associate.Premium
for the vear tn March 31. 1982. increase at the beginning of the

,

Forest Products. performed

while pre-tax profiis advanced period helped offset some of the strongly, and made record

profits amounted to £lm.
They report that the improved

l result reflects a very eood per-
! formance by l he Hong Kong
. electronics division and a large
• contribution from the Canadian
;
a'sociate. Despite strenuous

;

efforts They say it was not pos-

| «ible In avoid substantial losses
• in ihe UK.
; The electronics division is

r.r.w starting to realise its mie
• potential, the directors stale.

Growth is continuing well and
there is a strong order book.

siteted a provision of in the 19SI

accounts of S1.504.9S6 (£875,000)

which has been Liken above the

line as a bad debt

Tax on the year’s profits is

provided at C375.S21 (£6,743).

After sharply higher minority
imeresls of £l-lSm (£17,2S6), the
attributable balance comes
through at £538.989. compared
with £2.6SS. Turnover for the

year, excluding associates, was
£30.61m (£22.4 mi.

comment

the red in ihe fare of depressed
levels of construction activity.
However Premium has taken
over one of its major com-
petitors and the other teas gone
out of business. That should
enable Premium to return to
the black in die latter half oF
1982. In the UK the botch notch
of operations are still loosing a
lot of money. In 19S1 rational*
sation and »closure costs ran
into six figures and that looks
likely to be repeated this year.
So another dull year on the
domestic front with a reduced

Fohel*s figures are staggering, contribution from Canada. How>
The shares jumped lOp to 25jp
yesterday and they could well
go further next week as the

results become more widely
digested. After all. the. profit is

struck after a SI tin t£S75.00fJ>

write-off above the line and ex-

change gains only offset about

a third of that. The key to ihe

performance is • electronics

manufacturing in Hone Kong
turning out mod rum technology

ever the electron Lcs side is

buoyant enough to allow the
dividend to be fully restored
in 1982 lifting the yield - from
S.3 to 12.7 per cent prospective.

Aim even with a new Hong
Kong factory cash flow should
allow big inroads to be made
into Fobel's debt — interest

charges last year were around
EQ.Tm. The histnric p/e is only
7 on The actual tax charge.

At midway this holding com-
pany with interests in engineer-
ing and wholesale electrical

distribution reported pre-tax
profits of £631.000 i £319.000 1.

and the directors hope, that
profitability could be maintained
near this increased level, has

j

been borne out

Interest payments for the
year amounted to £90.000
f £286.000). tax took £533.000
1 £234.000) and minorities
another 1.3.000 (nil). Unrealised 1

exchange profits came to £219.000
(£29.000). The previous year saw
an extraordinary debit of
£56.000.

Attributable profit is put at

£562.000 against £280.000, and
pre-tax profit on a CCA basis

comes through at £522,000
(£142,000).

Smurfsl-Parifoas

to get backing

licence

pre-tax profii

from £1.04m tn £l.95m. At half-

way. taxable figures showed a

turnrnund from a restated loss,

of £17.000 tn a £949.000 profit.

A final dividend of 11.75p,
which includes a 3p bonus to

commemorate the company's
50th anniversary, raises the

total net payment from lip to

15.Top per share. Earnings per
25p share were well ahead from
10.95p to 20.7Sp.
The year's taxable profits

v/cre split as tn;— newspaper
publishing and printing £649,000
(£161.000); retail activities

£591.000 (£463.000): features
and crossword agencies £65,000
(£44.000): transpori and vehicle

repair £65.000 (£59.000): pro-

perty rental income £461.000
l £155.000 1 : sundry services
£27.000 loss (£16.000 livsi. and
net interest and dividends
received £146.000 (£173.000).

At the attributable level,

profits came through ahead from
£447.000
charging

weakness in circulation and
advertising showed some pick up.

A £500,000 a year rent increase
on the premises of the 60 per
cent newspaper subsidiary Bristol

United Press boosted property
income at the expense of the 40
per cent holder Associated 'News-
papers. The Silver Street
property was valued 12 months
ago at at least £2m with outline
planning permission and this

valuation figured strongly in the
company's rejection of ANGs bid
as ** inadequate.” The sharp
increase in valuation to £3.25m
this time arises from Bristol Cor-
poration, with which land is

being exchanged. obtaining
vacant possession from its

tenants there. The group is cur-
rently hopeful of maintaining the
recovery to the £2.7m pre-tax
level seen in 1979/S0. With the
advertising market remaining
relatively dull the gains w]|'l

have m come chiefly from the

profits. However, with a much
weaker economy in Canada,
Premium will not produce a

prn5t for the first half of 19S2.
In tbe UK some of the losses

relate to closures and redun-
dancies and overheads are now
lower with a slimmed-down
operation. The directors say that

this process has continued into
this year and will go on until
profitability has been restored.

All closure costs have been taken
above the line which has de-

pressed the UK result consider-
ably.

Prospects for 19S2 are for a

Tex Abrasives’ sharp fall
A sharp fall in the second

half, from £149.233 to £42.179.

left pre-tax profils of Tex
Abrasives well down at £187.245
for the year tn March 31 19S2
against £278,467 previously.

The directors said at halftime
Thar they could not predict that
second-half profits would be an
improvement on the first-half

figure of £145.066 [£129,234).

The dividend is pegged at

3.25p. with an unchanged final

of 2.5p. Earnings per lOp share
are given as 6.9n <g.3p).
Tax charge was lower at

£39.131 (£99,584) and there were
extraordinary credits of £31,446

(£21S.664>.
Turnover Increased from

£4.S3m tn £4.94cn. The pre-tax

figure was struck after deprecia-

tion of £94.361 (£92.928).

On a CCA basis, taxable profits

were cut to £125,000 (£279.000).
The group makes* industrial

coated abrasive products.

Mulitone Elect,

to seek full

SE listing

recent price increases and better
to £849.000. after productivity. Yesterday's much
tax of £741,000 improved results and dividend

Mnllltone Electronics, the
London-based manufacturer of

communication systems and radio
pagers, is seeking a full stock

exchange listing.

The company will be making
an offer for sale by tender of

(£425.000). and minorities of pushed shares up 30p to a 1982
£360.000 (£167.000). There was high of 243p. compared with
also an extraordinary debit of ANG's 190p cash offer in January . „ --- . „
£61.000 (£24,000 credit). last year. Excluding the special

« «. *L„h
The company states that the payment the yield is 7.9 per cent rie^

Silver Street premises in and the prospective p/e near 12. .
c ^ hV’mtiv

R-i-rtnl i hunk- value row non .
The prospectus is to be pub-

‘j.’ d h- ft-icoi 7 SrOTTfCH aiumiri A’
; Hshed on Monday, with editorialiwned .. Bristol Lnued Press. • 5COTTL H AMERICAN
I comment, and the application list

Jefferson Smurfit, one of
|

Ireland's bigeest industrial

croups, and Paribas, the French I

hanking group, have been told
|

by the Irish Central Bank that
j

a hanking licence will he issued
|

io their proposer! Irish merchant i

bank — Smurfil-Pa ribas Bank. ,

will open on July 22.

Advisors to the company are
Arbuthnot Latham, its stock-

in which the parent company The Scottish American Invest
has a ..n per cent interest, are ^,-ont C.o has negotiated a seven
currently estimated tn have an JTear multi-currency loan facility

. _open mar. et value of approxi- of t'SS20m with Morgan Trust i brokers are L. Messel.
maiely O. Drawing facilities now i

A commAnt amount to U5325m. of which 1

v i.um merit 310m have nnw been drawn
A year fre of industrial dis- down.

The two companies announced
last August that they planned to I

establish a Dublin-based mer-

1

chant hank. The venture is
,

intended to be the “ foundation i

of a now group of finance- •

related companies.” says Michael
:

Smurfit. chairman of Jefferson ;

Smurfit.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Voder the terms of the
licence, the new bank will have :

an indenendent chairman and
the partners will have 59-50 vnt- ,

mg rigm*. However. Jefferson ;

Smurfit •.•.ill he ihe majority
.

partner, providing 60 ner cent of

;

the equity and receiving 60 per
trrt of the profits and
dividends.

Bristol Evening Post ...

Fobel
Glasgow Stockhlrtrs. int
Harrisons Miysn. sec int

Investment Company
Led a investment int
Sytione
Viclnria Carpet

11.751

1.2

1

5.5

1.75

1.47

5.4

0.15

Da'e Corre- Total Total
or sponding for last

payment •liv. year year— 7.25 15.75 • 11— 0.19 1.4 1.14

Aug 23 0 95 —

t

2.35
Scpi. S S 11/
Aug ni 1.75 1.75 1.75

Aug ^1 1.47 — 4.45
f*et l 7.2 9 9
Srw 22 o!i 0.15 0.5

Investment Co.
advances to

£496,730

Hambro Life reports

dull new business

Dividends shown pence per share net egcepi where otherwise staged.
* Equivalent after ailr.wing Uf «tip i On c»n:t?!

infTca"nd by rights and/."- acqnisuiep ijinc-., : CS’T S:ie--
• Includes 3p special dividend. • Directors hope to recommend
2.4p total for year. ! Includes 3p bonus

Pre-tax profit of the Invest-

ment Company for the year to

March 31 19S2 was up from
£452.370 to £496.730. while gross !

income rose from £596.821 to I

£6^6.559.

The net dividend tor the year
|

is maintained at 1.75p per 23p
share, and earnings per share
are slated ?t 5.12p i4.37p>.

fnlerest parent' took £92.9!

2

(£56.020). tax £156.747 (£149.016)
£nd minorities £2.422 icredit
£2.629 1

.

VERY DULL new business ness was buoyant over the

figures in the first half of this period. Annual premiums oft

year are reported by Hambro personal pension policies, mainly
Life Assurance. New annual for tbe self-employed, rose 16
premiums rose by 9 per cent per cent from. £8.2m to £9 -5m,

from £32.Sra to £35.6m and while on executive pension

single premiums by only 2 per plans, annual premiums advanced
cent from £5-2.4m to £53.7m. nearly 20 per cent from £9.2m
New initial commissions, the to £llm. Single premium pen-

measure of growth used by the sions business rose from £3.9m
company, advanced by 8 per to £5.5m.
cent from £16.7m to £18.Jm. Business from the company's
New sums assured were 11 per direct sales force, which accounts
cent higher at £1.4Sbn against for over S5 per cent of sales,

£1.34bo. improved by 10 per cent despite

The company's life business a fall in numbers of salesmen,

was dull over the period. New But business from intermediaries

annual premiums declined fell sharply,

slightly from £15.4m to £15.lm. Total premium Income re-

with sales of its. whole life con- ceived during the first six

tract flat over the period. Single months of this year increased

premiums rose slightly on assur- by 15 per cent from £157m to

ances from £36.5m to E36.8m. ClSlm, while total assets at the

Its annuity business, mainly on end of June amounted to £1.53bn

home income schemes, dropped against £1.20bn at the beginning

from £12ra io £11.4m. of the year.

In contrast, the pension busi- See Lex

BIDS AND DEALS

Anglo-Indonesian

£4.1m bid for Eva
THE Anglo-Indonesian Corpora* deemed to be acting with Anglo-

tion has come back with a new Indonesian. The bidder already

offer worth £4.1m for the. Man- controls 32.S per cent of Evas

chc 5tor-based" Kaes and other equity and • a further 900.000

agricultural equipment manu- shares are. controlled by Anglo-

laclurer. Eva Industries. Indonesian's partly-owned • sub-

Whereas Anglo - Indonesian's sidiary. The concert party s own

earlier offer 18 months ago at holdings bring the total up to

40p per share was successfully 42.08 per cent,

resisted by the Eva board, the Anglo-Indonesian announced

offer of another 4p per share at the beginning of last year that

appears to have tilted the It did not wish to acquire all

balance since Mr Roy Astley, the shares of Eva, preferring it

chairman, is now accepting these to
- remain . as an independent

terms. listed company, working with ll

Anglo-Indonesian, which has especially in overseas markets,

been associated - with Eva for Eighteen months later, the

more than seven years, is offer- boards of both companies, having

lag one 9i per cent convertible worked closely together, have

redeemable preference share of concluded that Eva would

£1 and £1.50 nominal of floating operate more efficiently as a

rate unsecured loan stock 1985- wholly -owned subsidiary of

1988 for every five Eva ordinary AngIo-IiuJones ’an - In addition,

shares. the offer “will remove the pnssi-

Three Anglo-Indonesian dircc- bility of conflicts of interest

tors already sit 'on the board and aprising" from the boardroom
form part of the concert party overlap.

Electronic Rentals’ £5.4m
for General Telephone

Electronic Rentals Gronp, one of .

" We see security systems as

the leading UK television- and an important area to. develop,
video recorder rental companies, said Mr Campion. “This was
yesterday agreed to acquire behind our disposal of our camp-
Gcncral Telephone Systems for iftg and leisure businesses. We
an initial £4.2m in shares. see a convergence of the systems
ERG will pay .up tn a further "used in the home and office."

£1.2tn within the next two years Agreement to acquire GTS was
depending on GTS's profits signed yesterday and the corn-

performance. pletion date has been set for

This deal takes ERG into the July 29. ERG will isue 6,086,957

electronic security field for the new shares to fund the initial

first time, said Mr Clive Campion, £4.2m payment
a director. GTS has four sub- . GTS had adjusted net assets of

sidiaries all involved in security £2.4m on December 31 and has

systems. ^ • forecast profits for the current

The companies are: Binning- year of £545.000. Talks between

ham Telephone Company, another company, Telephone
Caledonian Telephone .Company, Rentals, and GTS aimed at the

Emergency VWarning Systems acquisition of GTS fell through

and Door Entry Systems. last December.

Reckitt U.S. offshoot

selling wine business
R. T. French., the U.S. food

subsidiary of. the. Reckitt end
Column Group, is..' negotiating

the sale of its Wlflmer Wine
Cellars business to its manage-
ment for $5m-$10m (£2.9m-

£5.Sm). -

Discussions with a group of

WRtmer managers, led by the
president Mr Charles K
Hetterich and backed by a

umber of outside investors,

have readied an advanced stage,

Reckitt said yesterday.

states. Its . best known is the

Lake Niagara brand of white
wine. Turnover of the company
was less than 5 per cent of total

R. T. French sales of S250m.
" Widmer paid Hs way but the

wine business was not the most
profitable segment of French'js

business,” a Reckitt spokesman
said.

Tbe disposal of the wine
business Is in line with French's
marketing strategy of concen-
trating on packaged foods and
household products, but has no

Widmer produces table whies implications for the company's
for sale in the north eastern wine activities elsewhere.

Cawoods improves to

year
PRE-TAX profiis of Cawoods per cent); road materials and
Holdings, which this year became concrete products £1.23m

The compan;- s ultimate hold-
[

a subsidiary of Redlond, have f£1.0Im) or 8.6 per cent (8.1 per
i“- company is New Centurion

I mErased from £13 52m to cent):
Trust.

shipping services £L34m
£16.71m for the 12 months ended (£0.04in) nr 9.4 per cent (7.6 per

.March 31. 19S2, after rising fmni ceDtti packaging £0-36m (£0-29m)

iesuSts dye next week
Lloyds Bank :s the first of the

clearer.; to bat in the .-ummer
re-uPa reason. If will i>o rennrt-

:r.a interim :5gure<\ jh e end
of June. <*n Thursday and :hc
key facior •••ill be whether or not
it will make provision acainst
Argentinian loan:, at lin- y.ago.

A : car eco (he ban’' lonk

e'er:- one -orpr!•..*• v.i;h a 33
per cent ad'anc** in nrc-iax profit

'r> i"S5.6m ‘vitii iIip contribution
from the imernalinnal company
up from 39 per ceni ;r« 47 per
cent. Be: when LBi i timed in

;t.i nsIDime if'-uils *he ecd of
?.|f'rcn *ni ;

: c^r rsroSis v.ere up
cr.ly £-. 1 "i to £52 7m -.r.d (no
h:»ard had not <-on^oiid.i!od iho
Argentian r-ufine:.; s ma'ier
o: crudun-'o
Even —nh-rP 'he iirohlanv. in

Sou tii A mer”? pn-tis per-

form m-.-e i
a til'oiy have

suffered rroafi-r pro-^iro from
o’eia'ir.c ii:mcr loan

r- i i 1 in'TO- > fierce • and from
locdiac. v.-.'tn o:i:er Meureri. »..•»

•-!:_ the 'cad "n .-arrjing VK
ir.scres: ra : ?-; lior.Ti—arti? durir?
iho penni.
The irsr’.'et (-. fli?r.?.‘ore. ic.o>-

inr £^'- up :n =2ii;*n v. naout "h?
Argentinian favor, again -t £17or

midway i3~t time. But <omc a fuil-ycar pay-out of 4 2-> nel.
anai;.-t; >ee vos'.s 'rimming John Broun if n?pnr::ng i*j

zrnv'.h to 35 little as £Sm. figures for ihe ;.car to March oz
Should trie bank decide to Friday. The con>p«cy has

gra P the nettie now ami not a [reads =aid that profit; "should
wan io the year end to consol !• not i»c ton far «hort of rhe £14 2m
dale Argentina then Provisions achieved in 1981." and analyst; profits, bui this i< purely tr
cmtld a! I !vjt obliieraie Hie mid- are iskmg John Brown y ij, fnrts of rationaliMtion. and r

term ouicomc. if es>iri»ie; about
i'= exposure li;ere are eorri* *i.

iiov.ifver " prudence " may Pre-
vail vroin ypm I live Jnma demor,-
str-i'.es if; trip intcniion-'.
The -jrcngtn r f the L" S. dollar

mean; that znod news is expee'ed
from Hollimans Internal ionjJ.
which report-; ! nil-year figure?
nexr Tue.-duy. Ana/; st« forecast
pre-tax profits in >and neiv.een
£10On and iJ0.?,-n acain^i £71.2m
.'a.-t iime. The gain.7

, won t be
just -;-.in ency trar.-litm aid

—

export* are priced in doilar*
tlie ct: irene;. j -Ten gib to 1

•ear v'li! m-.w jtrni^nf thriuuh
ro the p 2nd I >inhili ha*
already >cported a K ,t |'d :ri pr-
ment. a* have Singapore an I

Canada. The hrciier d:i:y req'.i’n;-

ment* ir Germany ihi« year
i-ould he ;r v.-rrry. ;o too ouH '••«

for j.-nv/rh i? ex« King St if.

market expevT* a good
:a*:rea-e in the final dividend for

ird, going for £'.3.T.-£L3.5m,
'rc-iax. In (he V.S. Lte^ona :

=

finding textile and 3:a;tie>
;na*-,nner> a difncuit V>n*irte?£ ;r.

? .
,

e*'Os • imp. int: tiiof.t.-p ’-.a* 5;
Icj-r had a b:g ori>?r haekivg fa
’•• .•) ibrnugii. The has
a!read* revealed ;nai UK
nit'cninc lools will Jojc sbiy-
£4r\ 'rut this rireadfu: awferr.-
ar.ee ,nr-j[d not be repeated. Ire
coMpan -'.s gearing t;'. -:gr.:

>«e more than 60 per cer.i. sr.d

mo-: r-f the dob: ; =u:.je-.'

L’.S interest ralo.*. Xnother
orveriainiy of

,

.rar:*a:iari*:c
'n:':n th" future -<f .Inhr;

B.rot- ns i'lOOm iurbmc .

r
‘ ra

for «:« Sihcnm piPei:n-: Co-era:
-upoiie* the he- e-'d

'f: •ur.nnoj. so unless ?re*.ien:
F-'e.roio re : ?::?s hi« e—.r. irg-.
J-b'’ Brown can r.n!y '.widdi;
• •’ra’r liiumb?

T'.» m is re :>r
P -.

•; n re fi’
•

i. f £2=)r- -£2 1 ~.

from the Davy Corporation when
i: .reports its figures for the
yesr io March on Thursday.
Ls-il time around. Davy made
£Is?m. UK manufacturing will

vc made a turnround into

the
no

rejection of an unturn in

d;ir.and. WhJe the UK reces-
sion seems unlikely to deepen,
here •« more uncertainty regard-
•ng the U.S . where Davy’s com-
r-ir.’.m are subject to consider-
aoiv more downside potential,

"h:* dr.es not augur well for
f’i'-.ire earnings oer share in the

nf January'* £26m rights
:*?•.:?. Currently analysts—not

a vast amount of conviction
—arc expecting around £23m
prc-:nx :n 1982-63.

fther resuif« due next week
>r interim figure* from
.V: xv-ndcr* Discount on Monday,
an:! ..n Wedno*d:.;- those of
r ’r. or. D1 -count. Gestetner and
B-rm:d Qunlv-a-t Full year
figure* from ho:h Hogs Robinson
=.r.d AJired Colloids ^re jD
resorted on Tuesday, and on
Thu r*day MFI FurnCurc wii) be
Br.ro-jnc:na its preliminary
result'.
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£5.02m to £5.S5m at mtdv/ay or 2.5 uer cent (2.4 per cent);

Turnover rur Ihe >c,r ,m-
•r. nr.s v.t t1

- 3 cent (—0.3 per cent).

and leasing £L16ra (£1.05m) or
proved from £322.06m to £365.73

and trading profit^ were ahead
at CJ3 Sm (

r117n) Share of Pei" cen^ Per cen^)-
at -iJvm t-ii.im. snare i

interest and investment income
associates
dropped
£463.000.

proGts. however.
from £680.000 to

A divisional breakdown of
pre-intcrcst profits of £14.26m
i £12.37in i shows: fuel diatnbu-
iron £7 4 Sii-i (rfi.fimi or 52.5 per
cent (50.9 per com); sand, gravel
and hutWing supplies £2.63m
i £2.S3m • cr 1S.4 per cent (22.S

lotallcd £2.44m (£1.14m). ADer
tax £5.35m (£3.16m), minorities
and extraordinary (tents, avail-

able profits were some £lra

higher at £11.58m.
Stated earnings per 25p share

m..e from Sl.ISp to 23.24p.
Dividends totalling 9.35p (3-9p)

and absorbing £4.54m (£l.S9m)
nave already been paid.

Victoria Carpet loss

-dividend reduced
AFTEB E?U. -.v

.l T’iA'A t. charges
rrr.-tiiinc /2' *'^1 Vir"»rsa Carpal
Holdings ha.* ^ro-.-.n. 3 !c«. before
lax. of £224.W10 tlic year
ended Marcn hi !4‘?2. empdred
with a deficit cf f^.non. The
dividend i* reduced from 0.5p tn
i* 15n nn uc- 1’5-

' share.
Ai she interim .-tage ihi^

I\iddermirti:?r h.ised niamifae-
ns cor and d".*iriii;iji»r of carneis
.rowed a rrefii p[ tjs.si?. emu-
o:ir?d will, a .'.•,* .:f r390.973. In
iheir inierim report :!t d i reelnr"

*aid i.!wt tliey hcocd that the
dividend wcu Id no held.

They rcrr that a major
Himround had n- eucrgd in Mtc
X’is'r.’tisn .i:l>« !r!ia-_- . v.-ttu-b

hm-fited from tariff changes and
:n -T' :i.ifir; ••i.r.'ptiun-
T-? ' ,i—- bid, V.v/evcr.
i .'.’.in s :,,,v n g ! bu; ihcy «.n<i

‘mIo i;pornvemcn?

bad been shown as cost reduction
took effect. The directors said

that a substantial increase in
prcfltnbiltiy could no! be ex-

pected until market conditions
improved. In 1378-79 pre-tax

profiis were E7DO.OOO hut fell to
ti'-i.eou in the following year.
Tbe result for 19S1-S2 was

struck after bad debts in the
Australian subsidiary cf £11S.000
and after charging £140,000 in
connection with the rationalisa-
tion of the UK Axminster yarn
stocks. The 1980-81 loss was
>truck after redundancy costs of
£159.000. Turnover was up from
£J -1.72m to £16.81 m.
There l-; 3 las charge of

£5"-5.Q9C- ii'2n9.ooo credit) leaving
a i per share of 4.66p (i.79p).

SPAIN
PfiCC

Gross revenue
slips at Leda
Investment
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Gi M’s revenue at Leda Invest-
ment Trust in the half year to

.lime .S‘) IS>2 »va.> down slightly
from E19S.572 to £191.835, in-

iiiiGinq a 'iihsidiary's dealing
nrofi?*, which slipped' from
£19.1*14 to S16.97S.
The nei interim dividend is

maintained at l.47p, earnings per
1’ilp snrr.nic share are stated at

2.12p_(2.isd), and net asset value
per op capital share is put at
79.2n iS3.6n).

T.;’ £50 416 f £52.4*44*.

rpveniip of

Lonrho joins Atlantic

Richfield in oil venture
Lonrho, the International trad- Lonrho has been offered a 5 per

ing conglomerate. Is understood cent participation. • Another
to be embarking on its first oil major oil group is expected to
drilling venture with -

Atlantic .-take -a stake while the National
Richfield, the seventh largest Office for Petroleum Research
U.S. oil group. - and Exploitation. Ihe Moroccan

r„ „D ___v government agency, is to bold
Iff one W many pUwness a HO. m>r amt fntorp&r in (Tip

ventures wmch. Lonrho has.
'^nbarked on with Atlantic

a 50
.
per cent interest in the

venture.
Lonrho director. Mr Paul

Richfield. Lonrho '.is Wttclpat- Sptoe7 aid ilSt tbe deal is
,n!

niJ drilling Operation . off flrst oU exploration
Morocco. venture, "was very interesting.
Atlantic Richfield .has gained We will be paying for our par-

tite concession to drill for oil tteipattori.” but he declined to
and will lead the venture with say what the consideration
a 30 per cent participation, would be.

Reynolds Diversified
Reynolds Diversified Corpora- New York stock exchange

tlon, tbe Nevada-based energy through Herzog Heine and
group, said last night that the Geduld.
Stock Exchange quotations com- The ban on dealings in the
mittee had requested up to date shares has been in operation
financial information before it since February.
removed its ban on dealings in ;—
the securities of the cbmpany
by members of the stock market. UNITED NEWSPAPERS
An up to date audited finan- ' Untied Newspapers- has

rial statement has been requested, acquired the Soman-Wberrv
Reynolds said **our brokers- Press, of Norwich. This private

are seeking clarification of the company is a high quality printer
precise requirements which have and designer of advertising,
to be met before prohibition will promotional and publication
be lifted." The company said- work.
it had commenced the process S- nan-‘Wherry is seen as a
of seting up a register of UK valuable ,?driifion to United
shareholders in the U.S. to Printing Services, the general
enable UK- shareholders to deal printing divlsi'n of United News-
in the company’s shares

.
on. the

.

papers. ..

.

GreenaU buys U.S. hotels
GREENALL. WHITLEY" hotel 134 bed Treadway Jnn at New-
subsidiary GW Hotels has pari. Rhode Island. If this
acquired five "hotels and .the option is exercised, it will pay
goodwill and franchise contracts a further S3£m (£2Jm).
owned by Treadway Inns’ lac, Mr Derek Bell. GW. Hotels'

long established U.S. "hotel
.
managing director, says that

group. lor S£34zn- (£2.41m>. . despite - the recession in
Treadway, owns two hotels in America, there is a good outlook
New York State and one each in for these Koteis, based in the
Pennsylvania. Ohio .and New densely populated and affluent
Jersey, with a total of ,307 bed- north east states. ‘‘This Is our
rooms. first direct "investment io the

Treadway also has fanche*
agreements with a further .six Treadwav has dtwImmI loafr

s?sr.s
”

OW)
Cti

^d
re

!h?fe?
Sh

i"S
amounti^ to 8761,800. 1?ie five

Boston
hole!s acquired were profes-oosion.
slonally .valued last year at

Uj addition; GW Hotels has S9.71m, less mortgages of S2.72m
taken the optipn to acquire ..the giving a net equity of S6.99m,

Mixeoncrete to fight bid
Hlxconcrete (Holdings) 0f values the entire share capitalNorthampton yesterday at £t4.4m.

'

announced it wiU fight the pWr . Mr John DarneU. Mixcon-
posed £ 14.4m takeover bid 'from Crete’s chairman said: "We will
Pioneer Concrete.(Holdings).

. . .defend any attempt to take -us
Pioneer, which is .ultimately over. The Pioneer offer is unwel-owned by Pioneer Concrete Ser- come and raadequate.”

vices of Australia, has aside a Mixconcrete’s shares fell In
1-7-P cash hid tor each Mixcon- yesterday to 177p ^ter risine"

; n^re -'M'rt from 4he On nn Thursday fntlowing Sf•’-' •.*••; • •-•-"-! -*v ' «f tt|f» hid.

5 r

/
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WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Bids and deals

i **t
er fia

?e of tb® Malaysian plantations
oe“* ®™*op is disposing of its remaining interests in

s®mng its Si. per cent bolding in Dunlop Malaysian
Industries to Peg* Malaysia for around £73m. The sale is condi-
tional on me approval of the Malaysian Capital lssues Committee,
erpected to be granted by the end. of the year.A relatively subdued week on the takeover front saw -twowas launched. Multi-£aeefed industrial group Hanson Trast is
offenng 125p cash per cash for United Gas Industries, valuing
1110 £18J2m. Hanson already holds 21.7 per cent of UGL

Building aggregates concern BSixconcrete received a bid from
Pioneer Concrete, part of the world-wide Pioneer Concrete
services of-. Australia. The -cash offer of 155p net share values
Mixconcrete at £l4.4m. At present, .the , latter’s board advises
shareholders to take no action and on the London Stock Exchange
Mixconcrete’s shares rose sharply above the offer price on hopes
of a counter-bid. •

Mr Robert Maxwell’s British Printing and flnmmnnii^^n
Corporation has placed its entire holding in Bemrose with various
institutions. The stake, 19.97

,
per cent of the equity, was built .up

over the last couple of months Ina successful attempt to thwart
the bid for Bemrose from BunzI which lapsed on Thursday after
having gained -only' b.6 per cent acceptances.

It was announced on Monday that industrial - investment
group Maurice James was involved in talks that copld result
tn an offer for the company. The identity of the prospective suitor
was not disclosed.

Money-broker Mercantile House' has sold the Far Eastern
interests of its Charles Fulton subsidiary- to the local management
team for fcLSm.

Market research group A.GB Research'has paid around £5J2m
for National Family Opinion of the' U.S. .

:

-4

! -ne

Company
bid for

AAAIndsM -

Braid Group
BritNortiunp

Value of . . price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share*" price** -bid . fm’sV Bidder

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated.

33*J 37* . 35tt 1.59 Glossop
58* 58- 42 2.74 Lookers •-'

18*' 17 12 0.31 Padworth Invs

.
Value of Price Value

Company . bid per Market before of bid
hidfor share** price** bid £mV

British Sugar 470* 463 470 13$f5
Evalnds 44

' 38 44 i38
Federated Laud 175* 174 142 18.03
General & Comm 286it? 280 -235
Gordon (Lids) 22*1 21 20t
Grant Bros^S 290* 1S6 2lS
Johnson Cp Qnrs 2SS§§' 290 179
Mixconcrete 155* 177 115
NCC Energy^ 35*5 24 35t
North (M. F.> 37* 36 31

£mV“ '

' Bidder

“139.53 Berisford <S & W)
2.38 Anglo-lndonesian
18.03 BSe Pnsa Funds.
15.32 Britannia Arrow

22*§ 21 20tt 0.37 • Pedro Domecq
190* 236 21

S

228- Jadepottit

58S55- 290 179 31.30 Stmiight Services

155* 177 115 14.41 Pioneer Concrete
35*§ 24 35tf 4£6 Cookin'!
37* 36 31 . 9.25 Messrs U. & F.

Barclay

155$§J 145 isstt T.6& Spring Grove -

125*§ 135 100 1S.1S Hanson Trust
‘ 5215!

.

50 43 235 Canston (Sir J.)

1 5 18
'

0.06 Centreway

United Gas lads 125*5 135 100 1S.1S Hanson Trust
Welfceckfl? ' 521 SI 50 43 2-85 Canston (Sir J.)

Wilkins &BtchXJ 1
‘ 5 18 0.05 Centreway

'
' * AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. I For capital

not already held. ** Based on July 16 1982. . tiAt suspension.

H Estimated. §£ Shares and cash. Sf Unconditional

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company to

Alinatr Props .. Mar
Amersham Inti Mar
Asprey • Mar
Assoc Heat , Mar
Batleys Yorkshr May
Sevan (D. F.) Mar
BIS - Feb
Braltam Millar Jan
Breithwaite Egns Mar
Bromsgrove Cstng Mar'
Bnlmer (EL P.) Apr
Bnztonwood Brwy Mar
Cable& Wireless - Mar
Candecca Mar
CardoEngn Mar
Chxistle-Tyier Apr

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per stare (p)

. 8,060, (6,730) 10.9

8,540 (4,080) 12,5

4J870 (4,130> 155.7

2,710 (2^00) 24.1

1,160* (1*060)113.6
67 (131)L 0.5

1.380 (983) 83.9

60 (86)L 0.5

929 (809) 30.9
172 (182) 4J5

7.512 (4.509) 5&0
2^80 (2,760) 39.8
97,660 (62,050) 20.2

115 (408) 02
2280 (71S) 17.4
-2.920L (567) —

(9.3) 52
(49) 3.5

(136.7) 42.0

(213) —
(11.5) 2.3

(—

)

1.0

(45.9)
-

(—> 0.6

(18.4) 8.1

(4.9) 2125

(35.4) 12.6

(36.7) 5.76

(15.0) 6.6

(1.4) —
(—) 3.9

(13.9) —

Company

DaejanHldgs
Distillers
Dowty Group
Energy Capital
Energy Finance

'

Firth (a M.)
Graig Shipping
Greycoat Estates

CVS
Harris (Philip)
Haslemere Ests
HAT Group
Hlghgale Optical
Howden Group -

Hwrd&Wyndbm
iCuOfl
Jenkins (Robt)
Jones Stroud
Lennons Group

'

Lffl
Magnet& Slhrns
Marling Jnds *

Mitchell Somers
Honk (A.)
Neseolnvs •

Peerless
Ratners
Shaw Carpets
Sheffield Brick
StonehiU Hidgs
Symonds Engn
Thorn EMI
Unigate
Western Board
Wheelers Rstrnls

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) .

per share (p) INTERIM STATEMENTS
.4,740 (3330) 18-4 (16.6)

178^00 (181,000) 35B ‘(34.4)

39,140 (36,240) 13.6 (13.6)

282L (130) — (1.0)

- 505 (384) 4.5" (2.9)

282L (130) — (1.0)

- 505 (384) 4.5" (2.9)

186 (53)L 6.4 (—

)

2,740 (933) 376.6 (241.2)

.. 810 (340) 3.4 (23)
189JL60 (179330) 42.6 (40.6)'

679 (668) 19.4 (26.6)

6,080 (5,880) 18-1 (16.4)
• 6.000 (4,810) 6.9.- (S.3)

SSLf (27)Ir — (—

)

S.690 (7.750) 173 (17.6)

252L? n,720)U (—

)

. 307 (209) 0l7 (—

)

136 (601) 9L4 (71.9)

2.600 (1,310) 16.1’ (S.5)

1,480 (2,130) 2.6 (5.5>
2,030 (3.010) S.6 (11.5)

19,110 (22,610) 11.4 (14.3)

1,580

2330
3,000

237L
1.470
891

2*60L
190L
21
254

(405) 10.6 (1.8)

(488 ) 9.8 (2.9)

(940) 23.5 (7.3)

(366) — (—

)

(1,650) 10.6 (10.0)

(2i20) 1.9 (6-1

)

891 CL220) 1.9 (6.1)

2*60L (465) — (IS)
ISOL (8) — (—

)

21 (615) — (4.1)
254 (24) 1.4 (1.2)

105,400 (94.300 ) 37.9 (34.5)
38.300 (38400) 13.S (14.6)
1,770 (1.5S01 16.7 (14.71
307 (383) 17.4 (11.7)

4.75 (3.85)

11.75 (10.751

3.7 (3.331— (—

>

1.31 (1.25)

3.0 (3.0

1

30.0 (25.01

1.0 10.37)-

13.0 (12.5)

6.5 (6.2)

6-9 (6-0)

2.75 (2-5)— (—1 .

4.4 (4.0)— .(—

)

0.01 (—

)

14.0 (21.9)

5.2 (5.2)

2.65 (2.4)

7.75 (7.75)

5.0 (5.0)

1.05 (0.94)

3-25 (1.0)

3.5 1 1.75 j

7.0 (7.6)
6.3 <6.3)

2.3 (2.3)

0.1 (2.0)

0.75 (1.75)
2.0 (S.5)
0.79 (0.3)

14.63(14.63)
6.5 (6.2)

6.5 (5.9)
5.SS < 5.S8

1

Offers for sale,platings and introductions
Sarakreek—-Is seeking a London listing.

West Kent Water Company—Is raising £i.5m via an offer for sale
. by tender or 8|‘ per cent redeemable preference stock 19S7-S9.
at a mrmnjum price of £98 per cent

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends’
1

per share (p)

Asprey—-Two for

Assoc Newspapers

one.

Mar 5,400 (1O.7S0) 4.5 (4.5)

Barrow Milling Feb 153} (153)14 — 1*^1

Blnndell-Permglz Apr 477 (313) 1.6 (1.8)

Cambrian & Gen Mar 176 (126) 0.2 (—1
Cardiff Prop Mar 6,202 (19.6SS) 0.6 (0.61

Dew (George) May ' 910 12,170) 2.3 (—)
Eurotherm Ini! Apr 2.250 (1.170) 2.0 <1.5>

Glanfld Lawrence Mar 240L H161L — l—

>

McMullen’& Sons Mar 1,290 (1.250) 1.0 l—

)

Rank Organ!sain May 36.600 143,300) 4.S (4,S)

Solheby Parke Feb 1.510L (4,270) — (3.5)

TitaghorJule Dec 3.030L (3211 — (—1
Trust Securities 31ay (430) 0.72 10.72
Vosper Apr 782 (962) 2.0 (1-0)
Yeates (IV. S.) Apr 715 (235i 4.S (4.2)

(Figures in parentheses

* Dividends arc shown
v Operating loss, j In I£. *1

are lor the corresponding period.)

net except where otherwise stated.
Attributable. L Loss.

Scrip Issues

Magnet and Southerns—One for two.

Rights Issues

Blundell-Pennoglaze—Is raising £1.4Sm by way of u two for nine

rights issue at 103p per share.

Manchester and Metropolitan investment Trust—Intends to rutse

ETS.OOO by way of a rights issue on the basis of one for four

at 7Sp per share.

mure

H. Sykes cuts losses

UK COMPANY NEWS

I
Dentsply keeps i

SHARE STAKES

Henzy Sykes managed tn cut
its pre-tax losses in (the 15
months to March 28 1982 to
£549,000, compared Y&th £l-28m
in the previous 12 months- Sales,

totalled £27-51m against £2252m
in the earlier period;' Again
there is no dividend. -

The' company, with interests
in the manufacture and eade of
pumping, pneumatic and marine
equipment, says (hero has bean
a modest opening tip the new
ftiwTMwJ year, with signs off some
improvement in home demand,
both for new eqtdpaneot sad for
hire.

However, export antes have
become mane difficult to -obtain
as a result of the contlnnJng
world recession.

Although the company cannot
say when it -will return to sub-
stantial profit levels, it says ft is

now- an a much stronger position
to take advantage of market
opportunities.

Interest charges for the 15
months came to £I.01m (£899,000
for. year)/ and exceptional
charges, comprising reorganisa-
tion. -redundancy and compensa-
tion costs, totalled £173)000
(£447,000).
Associated companies’ profits

of £288.000 £253,000) and * tax
credit of £225,000 (£684,000) give
a net loss of £324,000 (£595,000).
There is an extraordinary debit
Of £430,000 (£239,000).

-Net losses per 25p- share before
the extraordinary item ere stated
at 3.8p (7p).

'

RESULTS IN BRIEF
UNITED ELECTRONIC HOLDINGS

(electronic components, video films,
hi-fi accessories) — Results lor year
ended March 31, 1982. wkh prospects
reported June 10. Group shareholders'

funds £2.52m (£2.48m). Fixed assets

042.000 (ESI 3.000). Nat currant assets
£T.B7m (£2. 16m). -Ban*; overdrafts
El .76m (£D.74m). Meeting. Great
Eastern Haul, EC, 'August:S^ at daoa.
: .FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL- HOLDINGS
(buRdiog supplier. - giftwa t®

A Firm that

Could Grow
1,000-Fold

And a list at .

Depressed Issues

Primed to Fly

Emy mw bull market' bagvia with

a phase in which legions of

under-Informed Investors -ant! future

growth loaders oo-tha basis of faulty

logic. The weakly Jeffery Latter has
covered case attar case of such
miscalculation—going bapk to when
wtdefyfoHowad experts ware
celling Interns 1 rates m the wrong
direction last feH and peniefcing

impressionable holders out of reoom-
mendetions such as B)CC, GEC,
RACAL end PLESSEY tiprliw

ptspantions tar stokarats advances.

More recently, as eggresaWe U.S.

corparaaions ha.ve joinad the. trend,

toward urnverse4 adoption of concepts

such a* Mferaxc and videotex, sellers

in New York have been pounding
rotated Issues such aa -Commodore, -I

Warner and Tandy because of

misguided theories concerning ffeka
1

in component -areas Including tha

microcomputer and video games
indunrtaa. Jeffery-managed funds
hsva capitalised along jfia way upon
auch eruptions as an Initial

poet-Mareh Commodore run from $23
to $40: and now buying Is being

recommended end conducted In shares.
of a major tax-form processor which
has bean sold down to B times
earnings because the tax-filing

season ie over. The some company
has baepma die U.S.'taader in numbers
of electron icaHy-linked users el Its

videotex network: and there is

statistical evidence diet the -numbers
of such users could grow from 27,000

to 30 million by the end of this'-

decode'. Baers have shorted
qiHfter-mHttQfi shares of the Issue a*

tha lows—meat of them probably never
having heard of the. videotex concept
—and Jeffery haa projected tha

stock to quadruple during Initial

runnlng-ln phases. For complimentary
copras of these trend-tagging reports

plus fund dotm'la. simply wlenhono
or return the coiukmw

Tlie JefferyLetter

I Published by Praasminster Limitad
{

1 100 Park Street
.

j'

I London W1Y 3RJ
. |

j England
. . »

j
Tel: 01*439 7374 '

j

j Gentleman: Haase sand rampli-

j
mantaty Jeffery Latara- and Fund

j

T dsalla to; 7

and pmksr)—fieeulta- for year to Feb-
ruary 28, 1982. ' reported on * Jims' 15.

.'StKrroholders* funds £18.97m (£18.22m):

fixed, asoea El3.98m ' (E13-05m); net
current assets £7.3Bm f£5.58«n}: increase

in working capita) El .82m (dacreaae

LI .47m). Chairman says that two largest

divisions ere- making -progress bur the

test ol. tiro group is finding it difficult

(O' mainrain rnafgins. Capttaf expenditure

has beBn puthonsod di more than £3m
lor the yoar. 1 Maetfrig: Appleby Castle.

-Cumbria. August 6 j»t 11.30 am..
GR6SHFR1AR INVESTMENT — Gross

Income £151 J)00 (£184.000) for six

months to Juno 30 1382: Interest £67.000
i

(£70.000). management expenses

£22.000 (08.000), and tax £22.000

(£3.000). Earnings £41.000 (ES4JJ00).

before warrant - Issue expanses £22,000
(nil) .'Earnings per share I.OIp (1.35p), .

nav 22).7p (238-3p>-

A)BROW STREAMLINES (body
engineer and motor doalar)—flesults
far year » February 28 1982 whh proa-

pacts reported Juns 4. Group share-
holders' . interests £4.D4m (E3-96m)

.

Fixed suets £4.01m (£4,81 m). Net
current assets €350.097 (£320,422).

'Bank overdraft £1.37m (£1.4m). Meal-
ing. Northampton, July 20. noon.

Hazlewood Foods — Mr J.

Lowe, Director, and Mrs H.
Lowe now hold 1,350,535 shares
and .Mr J. Collinson, director,

holds 381,165 shares.

Land Securities—Mr R. A. W.
Caine, director, has sold 5,000

ordinary shares from Ins bene-

ficial interests and purchased
5,000 .ordinary shares for his

son-beneficial interests. Mr
Caine’s interests-,now amount to:

beneficial — 45,000, and non*
beneficial — 23,125.

Macdonald Martin Distilleries

—British Rail Pension 'Trustee
Company holds the. following
shares in the name of Junction
Nominees — wholly-owned, sub
“A” ordinary—150,000 ( 6.25 per
cent).- “B” ordinary — 30,000
(3.75 per cent).

Grovebell Group — Following
the recent rights issue Sunesta
Investment and its associates,

which took up their full entitle-

IU AssodatedNernspapers Grouppic.

HaKYearended 31stMarch I982.
CoraoBdatedStatementotEamiDgis

up recovery
After retaining to profitability

in the second half of 1981-82

Dentsply, tee manufacturer and
distributor of dental and medical
supplies controlled by Dentsply
International of the U.S.,

I

announces a pre-tax profit of

£547.000 for the half year ended
May 31 1982. This compares with

a loss of £956,000
• On' a group turnover down
from £X0.59m to £7.66mthere was

,
a trading profit .of £1,165,000

compared with £77,000. This was
before exchange losses of

,

£295,000 (£75.000), interest

£290,000 (£364.000) expenses of

-

£366,000 (£748,000) in connection
with the relocation and- re-

organisation ‘of the head' office

and the Walton factory and was
before including a surplus of 1

£333,000 (£154,000) on loan stock
redemption. r

ment to the issue and also

underwrote the balance, have
increased their holding of

ordinary shares by a nominal
amount of £429,10L50 (27.45 per
cent). In consequence, total

.
holding of Sonesta and its

associates, amounts to
£785,472.95 (5055 per cent).

Highland Distilleries — As a
result of a purchase of shares
on July 12 Clyde Bonding Com-
pany holds 3,106.000 ordinary
shares (5.058 per cent). '

,

Majedie Investments—fir T. B.
Barlow, as trustee, has pur-
chased 70,000-. ordinary shares
making his ‘ trustee, holding
375,231 shares.

H. C Slingsby—Ms Mauricelte
Slingsby has disposed of

84,230 ordinary shares, held as

joint trustee - on the death of
Mr S. V. Slingsby, reducing
holding to 40,176 shares (40176
per cent):

‘

From
16 July 1982
the Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate
will be

124%

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

Lombard North Central PLC,
17Bruton St. London VY1A3DH.

For details phone 01-4093434

“PENNY SHARES”
Monthly advice on low-priced

shares, which to buy and
whan to sail

For lull details and a
FREE COPY rente:

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
IIP BlomHald Street
London EC2M 7AY

27/28 lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1112

Gross Vicld

High Company Price Chango div (p)
1 Aciu.il i.i»vd

124 130 Asv Bin. Ind. Ord. . 124 — 6.4 5.2

1 34 100 Ass. Bril. Ind. CULS... 134 + 1 10 0 7.b — —
75 62 Airsprung Group 71 — 6 1 8 C 3 1

51 33 Arming® & Rhodos 43
'

4.J 10.0 J 6 3 1

228 187 Bardon Hill 223 jid 11.4 5.1 94 118

110 100 CCL llpc Conv. Pral... 110 15 7 14.2 — —
285 240 Cmdico Group 265 26 4 IOO 10 7 12.0

104 60 Deborah Services 65 — 6.0 9.2 3 2 6 7

135 97 Frank Horsed 135 — 7.9 5.9 5 7 C 1

83 39 Frederick Parker 74 — 6.4 86 38 72
7e 46 Georqo Blair 53 — — — — —
102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 98 7 3 74 7.1 10.7

no 100 Isis Conv. Prof 110 — 157 14 3 — —
113 94 Jackson Group 105 — 7.5 7.1 5.2 B.7

130 108 James Burrough 125 9.6 7 7 9.1 10 2
334 227 Robert Jonkins 227 - 3 20.0 B 8 2.5 36.0

81 51 Sc rutto ns "A" 81 5.7 7.0 10.5 12.7

222 154 Torday & Carlisle 155 11.4 74 7.0 11 9

20>, 10 Twmlock Ord 2CF, + 1 •ta- — 13 4 19.5

84 66 Twinlock, 15pc ULS ... 84 + 1 15 0 17.9 — —
44 25 Umlock Holdings 25 3.0 13.0 4.5 76
103 73 Walter Alexander 85 — 64 7 5 5 6 9.9

263 212 W. S. Yeates 244 + 4 14 5 5.9 6 4 12.8

Prices now available on Prastal pngo 48146.

Telephone

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

• izu <+0J>
-Close off business 16/7/82

TcL: 02-638 2591

BASE DATE* 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
,KS560 (+2)

tearended

3«hSepll981 -•

cooors .

Audited

229,474 . Turnover

Half-yearended31st Piferch I

1982
*'

19a I

fiOOCTS SOOO-S
,

Unanfiled Unaodited

"
127^30 116367

CHARTS DON’T LIE!
How many people make money
m the stock market? Very few.

Why? Because most of the

.

information they get is regularly-

wrong. Charts don't 'lie — they
tell you 'how many buyers and
sellers there really are and they
point the. way a price wilt go,

before it goes there. Published

monthly
.

the AMATEUR
.CHARTIST -is for the ordinary

private investor. Don’t be put off

by technicalities, a little under-

standing of charts could both

save and make you a lot of

money. Send for free details:

AMATEUR CHARTIST
38 Fleet Street. London- EC4

10,500 BrrimgsfromTraiBig 1,899 7,2

- 3,365 ShareDflamn^s of

Associated Comjawes 1,807 2/3

2,907 fatonefrom Investment 2215 1,6

(333) InterestPayatee . (520) (2

16^39 Earnings beforeTaxation 5,401 10,7

(8,475) Taxation (2^21) (5J

7,764 Earnings aflerTasfion 2,780 4,7

(14) Interests of Minority SharehoWere
.

4 (

4,547 Extraortfioatylterasand&Keptonal

"texationOeditlNotel) ' —
12,297 Group Earnii®s/Uoss) 2J84 " 4,7

3,161 Dividends.
-' L368 13

25.5p farnings pershare (Note 2) 92p 15.

Ncrres*

(1) ExtraonftteiyHems.asinprevioiJsyeaTS.afldanyttaptBnaJTaxafion

- 'Vrafit tnUbedesiwUhintheaccountstortheiullyBac

(2) Earnings pershare 3ta)th Septerabec 1981 were'cakuiiated brfore

Extraortflnary Items and Exertional Taxation Credft.

Ndeariungsterthe half-yearattributable to members ofAssociated Newspapers

Group p.Lc. were £2,784,000 compared with £4,744,OOOIast yeat This

reduction results nainVbomltrecosteinrarTripreparatofytetliepublslJijig

ofthenew newspaper“The Mail on Sunday” from2nd May, 1982.

An interim dividend cf4J)0 penceper onfinaryshare (1981 4.50 pence) has beer

declared bythe Directors cm 15th July, 1982 and wfll be paid mi 26Lh August,

3982to shareholderson the registeratdase ofbusiness on 29th July, 1982.

OIL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA
SHAREHOLDERS

HART0GEN CAN ENHANCE

YOUR INVESTMENT
You will have received notice of an Extra-

ordinary General Meeting of OCA to be
held in Sydney on 29th July, 1982.

As.the largest shareholder in OCA, Harto-

gen sought board representation with a

view to co-operation between OCA and
Hartogen which would be to the benefit

of both companies. This has not been
granted.

OCA directors placed almost 10 per cent,

of OCA’s capital with Boral Limited, a gas
distributor. Hartogen believes that OCA,
as a potential supplier, would be better

served if it remained independent of a
distributing organisation.

Tins advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

Nationwide
k. Building Society

Placing of£7,500,00013 2/sper cent Bonds

due 25th July 1983

Listins for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.-

Particulars m relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel

Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:-

Packshaw& Company Ltd., Laurie. Mflbank& Co., Kowe & Pitman.

34-40 Ludgate Hill, Portland House, City-Gate House,

London EC4M7JT 72/73 BasinghaH Street, 39-45 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2V5DP London EC2A LJA

MARTINCURRIE&CO.
INVESTMEfdTRUSTCOMPANIESAT30th JUNE1982

Geograptikal Spread N*1 ***** J

3 StAndrewTat *

5 Scottish Eastern fmtTsfc

9 ScottishOntario lnv.Co.

29 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HA.TEL 031-225 3811

HARTOGEN
is one of Australia’s most active petro-

leum explorers

| has experience of oil and gas explora-

tion, development and marketing
since 1968

has major interests in the Surat/

Bowen basin as has OCA

Hartogen’s friendly approach to the OCA
Board has been unsuccessful. Therefore,

Hartogen has no alternative but to call on

OCA shareholders to protect the interests

of shareholders in the company by replac-

ing the'present directors.

Hartogen directors, -if elected to the

Board of OCA, will continue to manage
OCA in the direetionit has followed until

now and to manage OCA’s cash and petro-

leum resources in the interests of OCA
shareholders.

You should not vote until you have
received and considered the letter from
Hartogen which you will receive shortly.

Meanwhile, if yon would like any further

information, please telephone Schroder
Darling and Company Limited in London
(Mr. Derek Netherton), telephone
number 01-588 4000,

Total Assets

less Current

Liabilities UK.
North

America

EmiBron ?» 4.

13.4 46 41
•23.8 64 26
T24.4 51 36
29.3 44 38
70.0 58 33

Met Asaat
' Mdua

Prior charaas Share Gross

Wal Return

<rnNAV(bBse-10Q)
(Sourea;Wood

a! par Pnca Yield Mackenzie& Co)

P P % Syre lyr

1 91_9 176 4.5 155.7 91.5

198.7 157 5_9 154.5 96.7

1069 79 8.1 155L8 91-7

1035 84 a4 1442 93.1

1
147.5 105 es 151-3 95^

If you have already lodged a vote in

favour of OCA directors and wish to with-

draw it, please sign the letter to this effect

accompanying Hartogen’s circular.

Hartogen Energy Limited

Hartogen House, 15 Young Street,

Sydney 2000
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
July
19

Jul9
ACF Industries 30%
AMF 15%
ARA. I 27%
ASA > 30U
Avx Corp.. .

Abbot Labi
Acme dove J
Adobe Oil & G*s

|

Advanced Micro.)

Aetna Ufe * Gat
Ahmanion *H.F.i

Air Prod ftChem
Akzona
Albany Int
Aiberto-Culv
Albertson’s
AleanAluminium
Aloe Standard.

.

Alexander A Al

.

Aiegheny int
Allied Corp : 3Q*
Allied Stores ... 27*
Alllt-Chalmert,... 11*
Alpha Portd 12%

III*
30%
1712
15
25*
SStj
8?#

31

L

S

IS*
25
ll=a
341:
tars
201:
25*
22

50*
15
271*
30 ic

16T-

301*
17 *
14*
25U
337#
81*
31*
lSlg
25
117b
34ia
18*
201#
25*
22
307#
27*
11 *
12*

Aloea
Amal. Sugar
Arrax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Heu....
Am. Airlines. . ...

Am. Brands.. . ..

Am Broadcasfg
Am Can
Am. Cyanamid ...

Am, Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Intnce.
Am. Holst A Dk
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. 3tippy
Am. Medical Inti

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Re sees.
Am. Petflna..

. .

Am. Quasar Pet..

24
50*
20*
IB*
IBS*

17*
40

25*
50*
20*
19
18*
17Ja
40

407# | 41*
281* 28 %
28
16*
36 *
35m

28*
16 7#

581*
53*

Am. Standard...,

;

Am. Stores
Am.Tel. A Tel
Ameteklnc f

Am fee
AMP
Amstar
Ametead Inds— :

Anchor Hoekg....
Anheueer-Bh ......

Archer Daniels...
Arm oo

Asamere Oil_ 7U
Aaarco. 21*
Ashland Oil 25
Assd.D. Goods, ... 53
Atlantic Rich 37*
Auto- Data Prg. . 25
avco 16%#
Avarlnyti 26*

11* 111#
39* 39
46* 451#
22* 22*
31, 3%

29 1#
1 397#

56
i
56

6*
,
6*

21 l 217#
46* 45
62* 52*
26* 26%
20* 1 20*
67 1 57*
23 ‘ 227#
20* 20*
14% |

14
64% , S3*
13% 13*
16 16>#

IB* 15*
71*

22*
241*
33
377#
24%
17
26*

Avnet ! 40*
Avon Prod
Baker inti

Balt Gas & El

Ban Cal !

Bangor Punta ...j

Bank America ...I

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.J
Barry Wright ;

22 *
20*
26
21*
127#
17*
38
27?a
13*

Baiiech A LombJ 43
Baxt Trav Lab....l 38*
Bsetrlce Foods...) 19
Baker Inde
Bell A Howell ...I

Bell Industries ...'

Bendlx
Beneficial —I

BJa
20*
16*
484#
17

401#
22 *
21 *
2S6#
22
13
17*
38*
27*
135#
42*
38*
19*
6 5s

20*
16*
48 Tg

16*

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds
Black & Decker-
Block HR
B us Bell
Boeing.
Boise Cascade....
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Strain _...

Bristol-Myers
,

BP •

Brockway Glass.j
Brown Forman B1

Brown Grp
Brown A Sharp....
Browng Ferris.... 28* i 287#
Brunswick 20* ! 20*

I6. a
19
13*
26
25
17*
22*
51*
25*
24*
58 5#

18*
141#
325#
3678
14

16?s
18*
13*
25*
25*
17*
221#

31*
25*
24*
59
18
141#
32*
36*
14

ueyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs.

,

CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup...

127t
19*
417#
16*
30*
30*
39
34*
381#
11*
35 r

*

Campbell Tagg 27
olph.'Canal Randolph. 37 if

Can. Pacific 207a
Carlisle Corp
Carnation

21 *
327*

Carp Tech 32*

13
195#
42*
17
51
30*
39*
35*
387*
10 *
36*
27
36*
20*
22
32*
32*

Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar
Colanese Corp...
Cental
Centex
Central A Sw
Central 8oya
Certain- teed . ..

Cessna Aircraft..
ChempHomaBId
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug..;

Charter Co
Chase Manhntt'n' 35*
Chemical NY...-. 28*
Chassis Pond - 31*
Chicago Pneum.. 11*
Chrysler
Chubb

12 *
37*
44*
29
21
15*
10*
11 *
15%
3*

125#
7*
8 i

7*
367a

12*
37*
43*
29
20
155#
10 *
115#
16*
3*

12 *
8
8*
36*
27*
31
12
7:#
36*

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil....

Citicorp-
Cities Service,. .

.

City Invest. . ..

Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Clorox ;

Clueltt Peaby ...

Coca CoIa
Colonls Palm..
Collins Aikman..
Colt Inds

Stock
July
16

July
14

Columbia Gas....I 30* ' 30

u

Combined Inf... 20* .’1978
Combustn. Eng..- 25
Cm with. Edison. 1 2 Hi
Oomm. Sat elite.., 51*

24*
21*
52*

1278
27*
23*
IB

Comp. Science...; 12s#
Cone Mills. > Z7*s
Conrac I 237a
Cons Edison

i is*
Cons. Foods ! 56* ! 36*
Cons Freight

(
-59* i 39*

Con.Nat.Gaa 22*
Conmuer Power, 17*
Cont. Air Unes..,i 4*
Conti. Corp j 23* . .

Conti. Group 26* i 27
Conti. Illinois • 17* j

17*
Conti, Taieph
Control Data

23*
17*
4*
23

IS*
25*

15*
28*

27*
22*
24
24*

Cooper Inds
Coart Adolph....J
Copperweld.
Corning Glass ....: 45*
Corroon Black.... 20
Cox Broa..cast’s
Crane-
Cracker Nat.
Crown Cork
Crown Zell 17*
Cummins Eng .... 29 *
Curtiss-Wright ...;

367a
Damon 6*
ana ' 24*
Dart A Kraft 55*
Data Can _,i 26*
Dayton -Hudson ..l 38*
Deere 23*
Delta Air

|
33*

Denny's- 27*

24* i 24##
10* \ 10*
13* i

"
13*
45
19*
28*
23
24*
24*
177#
29*
367s
5*

25
53*
267n
38U
23*
33*
27*

Oentsply Inti I 23* I 22*
Detroit Edison,...! 11* • 11*
Diamond Inti 365# J 36
Diamond Shank..! 19*
DiGlorgfo ! 9
Dig Itaf Equip 69*
Dillingham 11*
Dillon 24
Disney Walt) i 55
Dome Mines i 65#
Donnelly (RR) - 43
Dover Corp t 21*
Dow Chemical .... 21*
Daw Jones i 38*
Dresser. • 16*
Dr. Pepper 1 13

*

Duke Power ' 21*
Dun A Brad ' 70*
Du Pont ' 31*
EG A f*

J 17*

18*
S*
69*
11
23*
64*
65#
43*
21 *
21*
37*
16*
14
215#
70*
31*
18

20*
5*
15*
77
24*
13*

23*
6*
14*
73*
25*
15*

Eaieo •

Eastern Airlines.'
Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak.. 1

Eaton...-
Eg hlln Mfg >

Eckherd Jack-...! 19* l 19*
Electronic Data.. 26* > 27*
Elect. Memories.' 4* 4*
El Paso 18

|Emerson Elect.. 45*
Emery Air Fgt....i 95#
Em hart

| 297# •

Engelhard Corp-: 19* |

18
45*
10*
30 *
19*

Enserch. \ 17*
Esmark > 42*
Ethyl 21*
Evans Prod 7*
Ex Cell 0 ' 25*
Exxon- 26*
FMC : 27
Faberge.- 18*
Fodders..— 1 3*
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul.... i

Fed. Nat Mort.... 1

Fed. Paper Brd...'

Fed. Resources..;
Fed. Dap. Stares
Reldcrest Ml
Firestone

I 107s
1st Bank System 28*
1st Charter Fin-, 10

24*
19*
10*

j
I8
43*
21
75#

25
26*

i 264s
!
185b

i
3*

24
19*
105#

!
19*
1

437# ; 43*
19* ;

20*
10*
28*
10

1st Chicago- ! 15*
1st City Ban kTex. 18*
1st Interstate 23%
1st Mississippi.... 8*
1st Nat Boston... 22*

|

1st Penn • 27#
Fisons .*..! 6*
Fleetwood Ent,..! 17*
Flex! van 19*
Florida Pwr A l_! 325#
Ford Motor 23*
Foremost Mck,...’

Foster Wheeler...
Freeport McM....
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX I 25*
GTE Corp 28*

50*
10* !

15* :

17
10*

j

13*
19*
245|
85«

225#
2 1*.

6*
17*
18*
325*
235#
3054
10*
15*
18
11*
25*

Gannet.. ! 32* I 32
Galea. i lBVfl ' 16*
Gon Am Invest ...! 145# 14*
Gen Cinema 1 457* I 45*
Gon Dynamics ..J 30* f 30*
Gen ElectTio.

j

68* |
685#

Gen Foods ..! I

Gen Instrumentsi
Gen Mills

,

Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Tiro
Genesco

3B
39
44 5#

465#
5*
33*
24*
4*

38?#
38*
43*
46*
5*
33*
24*
4*

32* 32* 34% 39
21 31* Georgia Pac 147, 15*
23* 23 ?# Geosource 43* 45*
53* 65* 20m, SI*
19* 19% Getty Oil 49% 49
20* 20% Glddinga Lewis... 27* 277#
17 17 Gillette 35* 34 if
14* 14% 8% 9%
15% 18* Goodrich iBF) .... 18* 18
57% 36% GoodyoarTIro ... 26 * 29*
17* 17* Gould 227# 23*
13* 13* Grace 35* 32%
24% 241, GralngenW.W].... 56% 37*

Stock

OL Atl. Pbg. TeaJ - 8
GL'Baains Pet Is#
GtNthn.Nekoosa 32*
Gt West Flnancl.! la*
Greyhound....,...! 13*
Grumman.., .-..j 30*
Gu f A Weston,..., 12*

88*
26*
26*
2a*
13*
18*
137#

Gulf OH 27*
Hall (FBI.... 26*
Halliburton 24 s#

Hammermlll Ppr 22*
Handleman 13*
Hanna Mining,... 18*
Harcourt Brace.. 14* ,

-...
Harris Bancp

j
.25*

|
25?#

Harris Corp 35## i 2s*
Haraeo,..-..:_ i IS* • 15*
Heoia Mining i 85# ! a*
Heinz : 32%

[
32*

Heller Inti.—- ; 15* -: 15;#
Hercules • 167#
Hershey : 41*
Heublcin 1 45
Hewlett Pkd ! 46*
Hilton Hotels • 513,
Hitachi

j
22

‘ 17*
i
40*

I
43

;

45*
,
31 *

i
215#

Holiday Inns—.-' 28 i 27*
Holly Sugar......... 343# . 32*
Homestake

j
223, 32*

Honeywell 67* I 68
Hoover : 10 I 10
Hoover Uni - 16* I 165#
Hormei Oeo.V-...' 19?; j 19*
Hospital Corp ; 32* : 52*
Household Inti—; 175# 18
Houston Inds...!!!: 18*

j
18*

Hudson Bay Mng.| 12*
Hughes Tool i 17*
Humana..— as*

12*
177#
257.

Husky Oil • 4
Hutton fEF) 26*
IC Inds
1U Int
Ideal Basle Ind...

Ideal Toy
1CI ADR.._

;

Imp Corp Amor -i

INCO -
Ingarsol Rand,....
Inland Steel
Intel .....

Inter First Corp..' 20*
Interlake. 36*
Inter North 25*
IBM ’ 665#

26*
127#
15*
14
5
5*
87#

421.
197#
32

•4

26*
27*
12*
15*
137#
5
6*
e*

41*
20
31*
20*
26*
26
66*

Inti. Flavour! > 31*
Inti . Harvester... 4
in tl.Income Prop; B
inti. Paper.

I
36*

int. Rectifier. 10*
lntl.Tcl A Tol ;

23 -

Irving Bank.. : 55
James iF5P " 9 IT#
Jeffn-Pilot 24* .

Jewel Cos ' 357#
Jim Walter ; 21*
Johnson- Con tr. ' 21
Johnson & Jn#..j 417# 1 42*
Johnthan Logan. 14* * 147#
Joy Mnf ' 21* 21*
K- Mart 18*

j
18*

Kaiser Alum. 13 127#
Kaiser Stoel i 18*

|
18*

21*
35#
9
37*
10*
23*
35*
21*
243,
35*
317#
21

Kaneb Services., 1

Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp !

Kellogg —•
Kennametal

125# < 125#
7* I 7*
8* i 8*

247# • 24*
261# 26

Stock
July -July

14

MGM— 6T#
j

6%
Metromedia. ... 215 214
Milton Bradey .. ;

18* : 18*
Minnesota MM.
Missouri Pac
Mobil ....:

Modern Merchg
Mohasco. . .. .....

Monarch M/T •

Monsanto
Moore McCmrk-
Morgan UP.i-
JMotorolo
Munslngwaar- ..,

Murphy iGCi
Murhp OH
Nabisco Brands-'
Nalco Cham

555#
535#
227#
10*
115#
1675
621#
16*
457#
65*
15*
137#
18
34*
21

55*
56
32*
10*
11*
17
623#
153#
46
64*
167e
14

'

183#
34*
203#

Nat can. 16* 16*
Nat Detroit < 20* 1 .30*
Nat DlstChem.,- 20* j

20*
Nat. Gypsum . ... 18
Nat. Medical Ent 14*
Nat Semioductr. 19*
Nat Service Ind.' 24*
Nat Standard.... 8
Nut. Stool ,...; 14*
Notomas 165#
NCNB ! 12*

18
14*
19*
241*
SV
14*
16*
12*

66*
2776
17*
41*

NCR -
,

New England El.
1

NY State E A 0-;
NYTImes !

Newmont Mining! 32*
Nleg. Mohawk....i 18%
NICORlne 26*
Nielsen (ACi A. 46* f 46*
NL Industries*— ' 177a I 18*
NLT I SB* | 37?a

56
27*
17*
40*
317#

.

15*'
27

Norfolk Southern' 43*
j
447#

U.h A— r—.1 Dftln- * OC

stock
July
15 V

Sohlumberaer,.
SCM
Scott Paper ....

Seaoon
Seagram
Sealed Power

.

Beaiie (GDI
Bears Roebuck

.

Security Pac. ...

Sedeo
Shell 0«
Shell Trans r 20*
Sherwin-Wms 23
Signal 16*
Signed*-., .#... 48*

36*
21
IB*
245#
46*
527#
36*
18 7fl

26*
27
34*

57*
21*
15*
34*
46
33*
36
19
26*
36*
35*
26*
22*
17*
49

Simplicity PattJ 7* , 7*
Singer 1 13 ?# 13*
Skyline

[
15?# tie*

Smith Inti—
1
21* 81*

Smith Kline Book; 65*
Sonesta inti—] 10*
Sony 1 12*
Southeast Bankgl 16
8th. Cal. Edison 4 81 *
Southern Co ' 13
Sthn. Nat Res,...: 28*
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.) 42*

.

Sthn. Pacific 30* 1 395#
Southlands - ; 35* 33*
8.W. Bancsbares; 21* I.2L*
Sperry Carp ’ 25% . 35*
Spring Wills. ’ 25* 24*
Square D

;
247# 24*

Squibb j 57*
,
37*

STD Brands PBJnt SB* 24*

63T#
10*
18*
15*
51*
is
22*
42*

“1Nth.Am. Coal..

Nth. Am.fPhillps.!
Nth n. State PwrJ
North gate Exp...

1

Northrop

26*
53*
276#
3*

527#
N West Airlines...: 28*
NWestBaneorp... 18
Nwest inds
Nwaatn Mutual...'
Nwest Steel W,...,

Norton......

Norton Simon-...]
Occidental Pet...-

Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogden
Ogilvy AMrth
Ohio Edison—
Olin
Omnrk—...

Oneok-..—'

49*
8*
15*
25*
19*
18*
18
IB
32*
12*
18*
137#
27

26
33k
27*
3*

00?a .

28*
17*
60*
87#
13%
24*
19*.
177,
18
LB
32
12*
18*
14*
26*

Outboard Marine 25
Overseas Ship...'.; Hi#
Owens-Coming -1 17*
Owens-Illinois 213#
PHH Group. 19*
PPG Inds - 33*
Robot Brewing .J. 20*
Pac. GasA Elect,. 237# > 237#
Pan. Ughtlng —... 247#

|
24*

Poo. Lumbar I 17*

24*
11*
17*
23*
-IB*
32*
20*

17*

Palm Beach
Pan. Am, Air
Pan. Hand PlpsL
Parker Drilling ..

Parker Hanfn. ...

Peabody Inti.
,

Penn Central
:
263#

Penney iJC)-.—j SB*
Pennzoll.

I
31

15*
3*
22*
10*
IB*
8*

16*
«*
91*
10*
15*
6*

2B»#
38*
313<

Kerr McGee ! 30*
j
31*

Kldde 1 197#
Kimberly Clark . 69*
King's Dept St— 17#
Knight Rdr. Nws. 39*
Kappa rs 121#
Kroohler. 8*
Kroger—— 363#
LTV. r 10*
Lanier Bus. Prod' 16* i 16*
Lear Sleglar 24 I 23*
Leaieway Trans- 27

20*
60
1*

293#
12*
8*

361#
1034

i 27*

Lanax- t 38*
Levi Strauss. j 257#
Levltz Fumtr 26s#
Ubby Owens FdJ ,217#
Uly 1 Ell) ; 57
Lincoln Nat- i 373#
utton inds. -.1 43s#
Lockheed _..j 57*
Loews. 91*
Lone Star Inds....' 20*
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac.—'
Lowenstein
Lubrlzal.. <

Lucky Sirs. ; 13*
M/A Com. Inc • 13*
MCA.
MacMillan

38*
24i#
26*
22*
56*
37%
42*
57*
90*
20*

31* ' 31*
27* I 28*
16* > 16*
26 257#
165,

| 17*
135,
14*
647#
127#

PolnroId...- 18%
Potlatch 83%
Prentice Hall 27*

1 Proctor Gamble.1 86%

Put*. Serv.EfcO 191#
Pub. S.lndloha- 83*
Purox- 30
Purolator 33%
Quaker Oats,.-..

.

41*
Quanex... — 7%
Questor 13*
RCA 17

64
127#

Mac., 37*

Mapco

Marriott. ..

Marsh MoLenn,.
Martin Mtta.
Maryland Cup...
MAMO '

Massey Fcrgn. ..

Mattel
May DepL Strs...,

267# 267#
11* 11

• 897# 50%
15% 15%

1 357# 35
1
321# 51

' 247# 25
.
37* 86%

1 34% 35
' l?a 1%
18% 15*
15* 15*

. 2B% 28%

Maytag
McCulloch .-

McDermott 1JR1..
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug

22* 1 29*
9
16*
76*
385,

McGraw Edison-. 27
McGraw-Hill
Me Lea nTrukg ...'

Mead
Media Genl —
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts—
Merck
Meredith
Mamil Lynch —

51*
14 7#

16
34*
42*
30*
49?,
64*
67
61*
257#

9
167#
767#
38
37
497#
16
16
345,
415#
30
495#
65*
67
60*
26*

Peoples Energy-1 8*
PepsIco-

j
-40*

Perkin Elmer 1 18*
Petrie Stores 1 21*
Petrolone 13*
Pfizer-

j
675#

Phelps Dodge. 24*
Phlla Elect

1
14

Phil bro Sal'n lno.1 26T#
PhlllpMorrls 52*
PhltllMPst
PI II bury
Pioneer Corp I

Pitney-Bowas—
Pltteton....... 1

Planning Res'oh.

29*
377#
157#
31*
14*
6*

8*
40*
IB*
915#
13*
67
24*
14
I6Ba
52*
297#
38*
16
32
15
65#
84*
18*
235,
267#
85*

SW OH CllfomuL' 27*
1
27*

8td Oil Indiana... 38* SB*
Std Oil Ohio- 30* ! 30*.
Stanley Wks 1**

j
14*

Stauffer Chem..
;
12* 18*

Sterling Drug-..! 33 31*
Stevens fJ.P.l .....! 14* 145,
Stake* Van K .J 38* |

28*
Storage Tooh 20* ; 21*
Sun Co. - - 311#

|
317#

Sundstrand 28* -28
Superior OH 285#.; 28*
Super Val Strs.....

8yntex.
TRW - '

Taft .' -....

Tampax.

18
39-'

51*
325#
36*

18*
58*
51*
30*
367#

29*
[
29*

97* [ 977#
62* I

52
23* , 25*
15*. 1 145,
28* ' 28*

Tandy j

Teledyne •

Tektronix 1

Tenneeo
;

Tesora Pet
Texaco t

Texas Comm. Bk, 31 * j 305,
Texas Eastern 45* *5*
Texas Gas Tm ...i 23 1 23
Texas Instrirn’ts Bis#

;
go*

Texas Oil A Ga#...; '34* 1 24*
Texas UtHItiss -1 22* i 28*
Textron 17* : 18
Thermo Electron 14* 1 14*
Thomas Batts ...:

Tidewater I

TiBer Inti I

Time Inc .'.
1

Times Mirror
I

47 . : 48
IS?# 19*
7* i 7*

287# 1 28*
39*. ( SB*

Timken. 46*
Bs#

Raison Purina—; 135#
Ramada Inns......; 47#
Rank Org. ADR...! 2*
Raytheon 39*
Reading Bates ... 12*
Redman Inds ( 13*
Relahhold Chemj 10*
Republlobane —• 277#

197#
23*
27*
33%
41%
77#

127#
1 17*
13*
47*
a*

59
12*
13*
105#
277#

Republic tteel-.i 167#
Resoh Cottrell— ; 11%
Resort fntl A

,

Raveo
Revere Copper...)
Revlon,
Rexnord —I
Reynolds (RJI-.J
Reynolds Mt la. 20*
Rita AM*-.- .1 34*
Roadway Exp*..,! 42*
Robbins (AH)

!
13

Rochester Gas....

Rockwell Inti
Rohm A Haas.—
RblUns

I

19*
29*
8*
86*
BV
45*

167#
35*
51*
127#

'

Roim
Roper Corp..
Rowan -
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch..
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes

j

Rider System ....

SFNCompanlas..
S PSTech nol.gl as

25
?0*
9*
19*
307#
40*
15% ,

31* 1

80* I

13*
!

17
11*
ao*
88*
8*
26*
9*
45*

' 20*
33*'
41-
12*
15*
55*
51*
127#

25*
10*
9*
19*
51*
41
16*
51
19
15*

Sabine Corp—.-..
!
317# | 31*

Safeco „....! 32
Safeway Stores- 34
St. Paul Cos. SB*
St. Regis Paper..; 20 Ts

Santa Fe Inds. ...I 15?#
Saul Invest.,

{

57#
Sobering Plough 1 30

315#
38%
37*
21%
16*
6*
30*

Tipperary,
„ -

Total Pat 1 10*
Trane -
Transamartea— __
Transway..: > 21
Trans World,-.... 21*
Travellers—
Trlcentrol 1

46*
S*
13*

. . 9*
50* 1.29*
IS* l 18*

20*
21*

201# I 20%
61# i 6*

TH Continental...'
Triton Energy ,...i

Tyler

UMC inds. J
Unilever N.V. t

Union Camp
Union Carbide....)

18* 1 18*
12* I 12*
12* 1 13*
19% 19*
8. i 8

555# 64*
445# 46
43 | 43*

Union Oil Gal
j
29* j 39*

Union Pacino-...; 31* . 31*
Unlroyal 8* i 8
Untd. Brands 7* ! 77#
Unt. Energy Res.; 88% ! 28%
US Fidelity O, 1

36* I 36%
U8 Gypsum..
US Home
US inds
US Shoe
US Steel..

US Surgical..
US Tobaeoo..
US Trust.
Utd.Technolgs...i 41
Utd. Telecom ms.; 177#
Upjohn ! 40*
VF I 45*
Varlan Assoc*. ...I 37
Varnltron

|
B*

27*
12%

' 9*
... 32
....: ia%
..-I 25*

46*
...I 34*

27*
;
12%

1 9*
|

3 1*
18*

!
25*

I

«8
34*
417#

I 17%
|

*03,
45

|

36
1 8*

Virginia EP ’ 12* I 105,
Vuloan Matris — . 40* > 40
Walker (H) Rev < 187# < 127#
Wal-Mart 8tores

|
27 i 27*

Warpaco —I 30 1 SO
Warner Comma..) 46* 1 46%
Waroer-Lsmbt...
Washington Post!
Waste Mangt ..._

Wsls Mkts.
Wells Fargo-

j

W. Point Peppl....
Western Airline.
Westn. Nth. Am..|
Western Union J
Westlnghogse
Westvaoe —
Weyerhaeuser ...

20* 1 21
543, I 34*
29% 29*
877# 27*
19% 19*
257# I 24%
5% j 5*
73. I 77#
30*

I
301#

27* I 27*
20* I 80*
83* | 357#

Whedlobratr F.J 877# 1 277#
Wheeling Pitta ...j 13* | 15*
Whirlpool 1 31* ! 58
White Coneoltd-' 87

. 86%
Whittaker I 83*

|
83*

williams Co 1 14* 1 14%
Winn-Dixie Str—i 57% 1 57*
Winnebago ! 8* 6*
Wlso Elec Power! SI*

! 51*
Woolworth
Wrlgley
Wyl»
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sy> ..

Zapata

18*
53%
87#

317#
14*
133,

IB*
55*
,8%
321#
14
15*

Zenith Radio I 13* | 13*

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

July
16

July ' July
14 13

July'
12 :

July
9

July
8

1983 Since Cmpll'f n

High Low High Lew

• Induitr'ls s:7.M BJfi.iS 82<.M BZJ.Bil 8 14. IS' 804.30 0B3.S2
i4.'l)

H'mi Bnds. BSJI B0.43 0S.6%58.8S 59.01 6B.5I 0O.S7
1 iS>;Si

Transport.. 311.13 388.5* 35 1.7S 321.44 320.63 315.35 fSg.Jfi

i7.'li

Utilities.... 107.14 107.06 107.61 108.20 106.02 106.71 1)6.36

_ . ,
,

lTii>

TredinnVol 1

OOO-i 63.680 5B.I6B 66,170 74,630 66,670 65,270' -

768.62 1661.70 41.22
.18*1 UVIj/51 iS.7;62)
56.B7 — —
1 IS.2*

605.71 447.58 12.52
it 1.6) i!6/4'6l. 10,7:12,

105.61 165.5? 10.5

ilS.U (20/4.'Ga, ,20(4,42

Day's high 856.57 low 6Z1.E5

Indutt'l di v. yield %
July 12

;
June 25 ; June 18 Year ago lApcrox

G.B6 605 • 7.08 3.72

STANDARD AND POORS

July July
15 14

! 1

July • July•13-12
1953 SlneeCmpil'fn

g a High Low High Law

llndust’ls .. 173.95. ISM5; ISMO 12201.

J ComoVIe 110.47 1 10.44 110.69 HUM;

121.76 170.52;

IDB.S5 107.U
1

157.23 11B.4I - 160.56 5.52

i4.-1i . iB.'ll <S8- 1 I'M (B0.-fi-.49i

152.74 107.30 - 140.52 4.407
4?li . 121.61 C2a.-11.6D. l-6-53i

indutt'l div. yield 1
July 14 July 7

,
June 30 Year ago iapproxt

9.B4
;

6.03 6.91 4.B3

Indutt'l P E ratio 7.79 : 7.54
,

7.70 901

Lang Gov. Band yield 13.49
;

13.82 13,73 13,14

NY. &.E. ALL COMMON
1982

Rises and Falls

July IS July 14 July 13

_ Issues Traded 1.834 1.835 1.848
708 67 1 650
575 723 754

63.3S 63,36 62006206 71.20 1 61.70
l4il) ;

l7(7]

Unchanged 451 441
.
444

New Hiqhe, 54 30 48
New Lows 40 50 - 61

MONTREAL
ju>v July : ,

15 14 1

1982

1 15 • 12 : High LOW

Industrials

Combined
255.61' ZM.34 Z57./4
243.14' 24fl.na :».i« 239 .95

;

U2.73 i4.1} i 249.6S (21,'S)

S1S.flSt4.it i 257.27 i51;Sj

TORONTO ComowItB MK.M|I»I.50| ISW.5 IK/.Qj 1S».I ,4.1> 1562.2 (7/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday StccSs Closing
Chango

on Sleds Closing
Change

on

Duke FWR
traded

.. z.ns.wo
price

21S
day

Cigna Corp. .

traded
.. £34

DfCe
S9''i

day

t \
IBM ... 1.531.790 663. — it Rayineon . . 573.5^1 33*1 “ S

l

Eus.i 716.W0 3SV + s F C*ir. Fin. . 570 10 —

.

Gm L*iv«& Pen i»7 ?7'. - !
i '>ca Cola .

}:- -« -7 77-. + -4

|a»t -»
' -VW1 T7 * 1 M#i-hiiiion 51 ' - '

. July
|
July July ! July

1 16 ! 15 J
14 , 13

1BB8
High Low

AU5TRAUA '
j

'

!

All Ord. • 1/1/801
' 4MJ • 463.7 452.5 464.1

Metal & Minis. |1 7/toJ 321A > 920.2 1 9I7J 817.1
606JS«m .

25. 1 (6/1)

—
*48.2 (3/7)

298.0 (8/7)

AUSTRIA
(

1 i

Crodlt Aktlen (2/1/02) , 49.M! «B.9fl'. 48.84 40.41' M.M'M/1) 48.80 (2 Brf)

BELGIUM ! 1 j
Belgian SE (81/12/63) • 88.87 88.24' 88.M; 82.63] 102.48(6/4)

•
'

98.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
,

•
I

Copenhagen SE i1»V73> 1M.H WB.27f 10B.14I 1B8.1B, 126.H (25/21 108.0 (12/71

FRANCE
| , ;

! ;

CAG General (81/72/81} 88.4 . 86.70 — [ BSJflj 111.6(12/5)
Ind Tendance (81/12 fll|: 112.8 I 118,10' —

j
118,®! 124,8(12/5)

B.O /4/1)

17j mi
GERMANY

: j
i !

FAZ Aktien (51/12/58) . 223.4 1 224.721 224.B’ ni.OI 1 232^6 15/4)
CommerrbanktDec 1555) (72,9 : 684.(0; 654.00 883.10' 720J (B/4)

218.35 na/1)
560.7 (18/7) -

HOLLAND .. ! 1

ANP-CBS General (1»nj B7.0 1 B 1J
,

8T0 i- 673
AN p-CBS Induct 11970} ! B8.2 ! 68.4 i B8JE

| 66A
• 85.0(19/5)

74.8 (10(6)

84.0(9/1)
OBJ (4/1)

HONG KONG ' i

Hang Seng Bank{Bl/7/64;l3flOJ8;1BIB07:i2ffl,42112M,B5 144C.5E 02/1) 1129.15 (9/8)

ITALY
| ,

. j
-J

'

Banea Comm ltal,(1972) 159,81' IMJfl' 14B.W Itt.ltf 212.M 09/8) 149J» (14/7)

JAPAN- i

1

1 r

DOW Ayaraso f1«/E;«n '.7l75.B97107jr.716B.W7THB.BV 7029.86 (27/1)
Tokyo New 6E (4/1/W)

i 63U6 651.971 BSDJO B5fi.79| 6BM0 (77/b
IUBJJ (17/!)

520.5! (9/7)

NORWAY ' ’i
' ‘

Oslo SEt 1/1,721 • 117.87) 117.18 ltB.Bl! T 17.25' 180.86(26/)) \ 108.12(1/*)

SINGAPORE i

[ ;
Straits Times (1986)

j
P75.86 666,82 630.771 8H7.B0

(
810.76 (E/ll j 675.BB M6/7)

SOUTH AFRICA
, j

1

jGoldVigM,
, - l 991.2

;
898J

| 577.8
J

659.3 (5/11 Sffl.6 (8/7)
Industrial tlfiSBl . - 556.1 658.7 | 828,8 1 711.7 ffi/l) j 897.6(23/8)

spain
S '

j ; |Madrid SE rill?1J/811
;
BB.OS BB.7B{ BT.ItI 88.61

{
107.46 Offl

| 88.01 (18/7)

SWEDEN ' '

Jacobson & P. fl/1,%8) ! B07.raj HM,w; (M.88: 009.80; 668.62 (22/1)
J 6BM* (2SM)

SWITZERLAND '

j
.

'

Swisa8ankCpn./81/12/6B): 244.4 : 245.6
j
241.4fl| 242A

j
268,1(11/1) | 2S7M(t/t>

WORLD ! 1

:

Capital fntl. llil/ffl) i - 1128.5 1 120.2
; 128.6 ! 147.2(4,1)

; 1SR0 (7/Tl

(“J Saturday July 10: Japan Dow 7HM.4S. TSE 503.15.

Base values of all Indies* are -100 except Australis All Ordinary end Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—5D: Standard and Poore—nj, gnd Toronto—1.000' ,ha
Inct nsmed based on 1975. t Excluding bond?. 5 400 induvtrtels.’ -S400
nd.reniitR plus 40 Ulililifi s. 40 Financials and 20 Transport*. c Closed

.
' • i-if.h;

firmness on
SMALL GAINS were scored on
Wall Street yesterday, although
many investors adopted a. wait-
and-see attitude ahead of weekly
U.S. Honey Supply ' figures,
which are expected to show

.a Fharp increase.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was up 2.57 to

829.91. making a rise erf 15.79

on the week, which' tbe NYSE
.MI Cornmnn Index, at $83.64,

rose 26 cents on the day and
$1.10 on die week. Volume,
however, decreased 5.Sm shares

to 40.27m. compared wttfc I pm
Thursday. _

Analysts said investor worry
that a large «tncre5n>e 4n Money
Supply will mean a contumation

of high interest rates and tight

monetary policy.

Wall Street also was said to

be disappointed over the hurge

increase in monttdy U.S. Whole-
sale Prices. TOe 1 per cent

June rise was the biggest one

month jump since a 1.1 per cent
gain m Starch 1981.

Concern tfiat the Iran-Iraq

conflict may disrupt Hhe flow of

oil From ttie Middle East also

made investors uneasy, analyas

said.

THE. AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index rose 1.28 to 251.49,

making a nse of 2.99 on the

week. Volume decreased 223,000

shares to 2J22m.

Most active Dome Petroleum'
dipped SI to 84i on over 135,000

shares—it said it is not seeking
financial aid.

Dn Pont, IBM and Coca Cola
were heavily traded and
fractionally lower.

Less active Gillette advanced
$12 to $37 on its higher earnings.

Mes* Petroleum, the best per-

former among the day's volume
leaders, jumped* $12 to $152 on
more than 700.000 shares.
Communications Satellite rose

$2i to $54 on about 25,000 shares'

—it reported a “large" second
quarter earnings gain.

Motors *- were fractionally

mixed.
Baldwin United fell $Jj. to

$22j on some unfavourable press

comment.

Canada

rose
and

Markets gained further ground
around noon yesterday, when the
Toronto Composite Index was
up mother 7.7 to 1,410.5.

Tbe Oil and Gas Index
13.6 to 2.396J!, Metal*
Minerals 9J to 1,323.1, Banks
5.26 to 25853 and Papers.3.42 to

135.00. But .-.Golds 'shed 3.3 to

1,739.7.

Analysts said Oil issues have
been helped by a combination
of events, including the go-ahead

for . Dome’s B.C.

;

.
Iiquefield

natural gas project and the ten-

sion in oil producing countries

in the Middle East. .

.

Massey-Fergnson, off 7 cents
at $2 2fi said ft has suspended
Interests payments to- Its North
American bankers in an effort

to co i serve cash.

Pharmaceuticals generally

moved up. Green .Cross rose Y20
to 1.880.

Dvm Mining. Sumitomo Min-

.

Ing ‘ and other non-ferrous

Metals, which rose sharply
Thursday, fell back again .yes-

terday.

Coals generally moveti higher.

OKI moved up on rumours
that it may be negotiating a tie-

up with IBM, one trader said.

Precision Instruments, Chemi-
cals and Textiles were generally

lower.
But Issues related, to Govern-

ment . Public Spending Pro-'

grammes firmed following ,• a

Press report the Economic
Planning Agency is drafting
economy boosting measures. Tbe
EPA. declined comment

Oils aad Metal* were eagietr.

.

In the Foreign sector. Amen-
can* 1

! Gold ;Mines and Coppers
were, - easier, . ^while Germans.'
Japanese, Dutch' 'and Ods were
firm.

-

• : V— -

Switzerland

Germany
Most shares egetter in sluggish

.'Haimly higher in
: fMn tradhig'

with operators -heartened, by
strength iir the recently co&>

sohdating Bond Markets.- = Both
Domestic and Foreign franc

' issues .gained strength.
" 5

Markets otherwise' were tittle

affected by company anAT'or
market • moving events. Ihe

: ahnouscemeTA that . tSha-Geigy
group ' sales had fatten 3- per.

-cent In the first hatf-year from
theyear-earlier period came too

late to affect trading. ,

.

r
:

'Banks held steady on vny
small-* turnover, wtth many'iiw

pre-weekend trading! Investors- vdstors on the sidelines awaiting

Tokyo
Prices lost

. some ground in
light trading, with the Dow
Jones Index . down 2158 to
7.175.89. Volume shrunk to 280m
f370m) shares.

Trading was mixed as the
market failed to produce any
leaders. Hitachi held unchanged
at Y567. Most other major
Electronics also closed basically

level.

Uncertainty over the . direc-

tion of U.S. interest rates is

increasing, said one trader,
investors are taking a wait-and-

see attitude.

The market's; closure Satur-

day for its monthly third-

held back because there was no

fresh news to allay concern about
prospects, for interest rates and
the West German economy. .

As the Commerzbank Index
fell 4.7 to 679.9, Commerzbank
itself sbed DM 1 to 133.

AEG rose 0.40 to DM 3450
against the general trend in a
continuation of its receftt

recovery prompted by Agreement
on fresh financial aid from the
Government.
Buying orders for Stores

remained in the market.

Paris
Narrowly mixed in quiet trad-

ing. with some profit-taking

evident after gains' earlier this

week.

The Finance Ministry’s an-

nouncement Thursday of mea-
sures to help small and medium

further, developments :jjt thg

Banco Ambrosiaao affatir, dealas
said.'.

Dealers said the outlook for

Swiss. Bonds, remains .i&tfourabte

for -best week; as some'.IhMttK*
tionar investors still absent .from

the market may have been
encouraged by this week'*- stable

frendL. •_

While . some market " sources
expect another cut in Customer
Time Deposit rates-next week,
others regard such -a .move: «s
premature. . Rates for Customer
Time and Eurofranc Deposits are

roughly In line at- presefit.-rr-:

Amsterdam
Mostly slightly lower tb qutfet

. trading. - --

Banks- continued : to r suffer

. from .reduced confidence 7 as

major additions to .'.Bahk'fcSaturday holiday may have been sized companies w4th VAT pay.
nni-tiallv rMnm(lh* fnr th» low ri,. flSk PTOV1S10H OTtglt Oft

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

partially responsible for the low
volume Friday/.. •

Computer and Heavy Electric
Machine Makers were slightly

lower, including Fujitsu, which
shed Y4 to 741 despite improved
consolidated annual results and
a ’ brighter forecast for the
current year.

meats during the “price freeze"

had . little impact on sentiment
Banks and Financials were

mixed, while Foods and Stores
were lower.
Motors were firm; as were

Constructions and Engineerings,
while Rubbers eased.

Electricals were mixed, while

profits, dealers said. ABN; off

FIs 1 to 275, said Thursday ft

expects little changed, first, half

year profits.'

Among Dutch Internattenflli

KLM held unchanged at

FIs 8SJ>-—its anual report is due
next week.

CANADA
stock July. July

ia

AMCA Inti . 167# 17
Abttibl—... - . 16* 16*
Agnlco Exgte_ .' 607 6.87
Alban Aiumln.. J B3% ! 237#
Algoma Steel— -1 89* 1 26*
Asbertoi. .1 10% 10%
Bk Montreal... . 17% 17%
Bk Nava 8aotia . 31% 21
Basic Reeourceiu 3.60 2.52

J 18 177#
Bow Valley

—

J 13% 13%
BP Canada

1
32* 22*

.1 13* 13%
Brlnco .; 30b 3.14
B. C. Forest— a* B
CiL Inc .! 19 19

1 Cadillac Falrvlaw 6% 6%
Can Cement,.;.. e* 8*
Con NW EnergyJ 281# 22%.-

Can Peckers......1 38% 38%
" Can Trusco... . 20* 19*
Can Imp Bank.. . 17* 17%
Cdn Pacino „ ... . 36% 36*
Can P. Ent . 14% 14%
Can Tire .. . S3 33

Chieftain . af% 21%
ComInco . 37 36%
Cone Bathet A.

.

. 14% 14%
Cont. BlcCanad B 6* 6%
Coseka Res...... . 3.40 800
Coetain — . 67# 6T#
Doon Dev>l._ . 3.40 2.80
Denison Mines.. . 17 16%
Dome Mines,.... . 8* 8*
Dome Petraluenn 0.87 80.7

Dam Foundries. 29% 29*
Dam stores 13% 14
Domtar - .! 17* 171#
Falcon Nickel....

i
« 39 T#

Genstar.....;
1

11 11
Gt. West Ufa.™

1
1.80 1.80

Gulf Canada—...
1

13* 13%
I Gulf Stream Rea., 1.90 1.26
1 Hawk Sid. Can . :

Bi# 8%
|

Hollinger Argus..i-S3 23

Hudson Bay Mnf 18 161#
Hudson's Bay..., 15% 16
Husky Oil B* 5%.

59*
' imp OR A 32% 22%

11% 11*
Indal lOlf law

Mac. Bloed eL... . 17* 163.
li.'H l-rglMD 7%

:.! It IMW a.33 3.40

|
Ma Intyre Minas. 26

. 37*
22* 32
36%' 35
6% 6
13% 13*

Nthn. Telecom.. 45* 45*
Oakwood Pet . .. 10 JO
Paalflo Copper.. 1.00 1.07
Pan can Petrol.. 65 64

Place r Dev, 13% 13*
Power Corp 8% 9%

1 Quebea Strgn.— 3.35 2.30

Ranger OH 6* 6*
Reed Stenhs A—. 11* 11*
RIoAlgom — 39% 29
Royal Bank. 19% 19
Royal Trusco A... 11* 11T#

Seagram —

.

-68%. .B7T#
Shell Can .Oil 17 , 16%
Steal-or Can. A^.. 17% 17%

Teak B..
Texaco Canada- 261# 26*
• homson News A 17% .18*
Toronto Dam Bk. 84. 23%
Trans Can Pipe... 181# 18%
1 ran* Mntn. OI1A. 8% 6%
WnlkeriH) Res-.. 16* 16%
WoBtcoast Trans 12% 12*
Weston (Gaoi...-. 28 27*

AUSTRIA

-

. July 18 Prloe + or
%

Crodltoiutalt'-.., aio + 1

Lenderhank 180
Parimooser.; Z65
Semperft 66
Steyr Daimler —

.

143
Veltaaher Mag ... ieo

belgium/luxembourg *

K

July 16 Prioo
Fra. era. R

ARBED 1,170 L
Banq Int A Lux... 4,100 1

BekaertB- 2,130 t

ClmentBR. 1,466 +6 N
Oockerill.M - 149 -1 5

EBE6 1,665 -rS' fl

Eleatrebel- 4,160 P
Fabrique Nat 2,405
G.B, Inno 2.59C 440 F
GBL/BruxU 1,588 +6 S
Gevaert 1,720 + 15 8
Hobokan 3.040 -50 T
Intercom 1064 + 16 V
Kred lotbank 4060) -140 v
Pan Hldoe.,......... “.ISO.

1
- - - - J

BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

July 18

Patroflna.
Royals Beige-.
Soc- Gen. Banq~l
Son Gon Beige—

|

Sofln
Solvay.
Traction Elect
UCB.

|

VlelllaMont ~

Price
Frs. ;

4,415!
6,070

+ oi

-10
+ 10

2,500, +50
1,140' —10
3,330| -10
*905 +5 -

2.460 -15
2,100l -40
2^101- +10

July ic

DENMARK

July 15

AndeletMnKen-
Baltioa Skand —

.

CopHandelabanld
D. SuWcerfaft-J
anska Bank.— .J
East Aalatlo.
Forenda Berygg.
Foronede Damp.
GNT HIdg.. ! 224.5!

Jydska Bank.——

|

Nord KabeL—
Novo Ind. —

Price
X

•for

+4
114.2
325
126
33B.6{
126

,B7A +0Jf
618

[
+2

397 \ +1

*4.2

l"V*V IllUt.

Paplrfabrlkker J 74
Prlvatbonkan—
Pravirabanken...
Smldth (FT)

8. BerandMn
Sugerfos

178
122 + 0.4
1.78M +55-

12221
110
1B5
499
96

+L6
+ L6
-0,6

FRANCE

July 16 _ Price
Fra.-

Empnint <££1973
Emprunt 72 1975..

ONE
Air Liquids-

1,732
6,450
3080
465.0

(qultalne
AuPrfntempt—

106,5
138 \

BIC
I

Bouygues
BSN GenmJa—

^

Carrafoar,....—...

Club %editor
CFAO —
CSF( Thomson)—
Cle Bancolre
Cie Gan Ebux—
Coflmeg J
Creusot Loire -. ..

CFP
DNEL ....

Guinea I

Gen.-Ocsolden talj
Imetal 1

Lafarge—
L’Oreal
Logrami
Machines Bull ..J
Motre
Michelin B —1

Moet-Honnesey J
Moulinex —I
Pernod Rtoard—

i

Perrier ——..I

HUriaf—.l

483
615

B2G
' 1

184.6

174
300
123.9
75J

UI.Hid
.'43.0
1,064}
407
47
109.0!

1477}
596
748
64.3

for

—18
—52
+ 5
+44S—1.5
—a
+5
+2
-12
-11
-6
+ 1

+2

+2.6
_oa
+ 9
+7

+3J
-24
+ 50

+4

—12
-0,6

370.01 —2J.
176
140
1170) . + 50
270
916

272.11
BBS
722
173

+32

.-10

—10
+6

GERMANY

-July 16 Price
Dm.

34.5)
451
117JI
1090
204
272.5

+ or

+a4

—0J3
-0.5
—1.5
—

1

208
202

;

175
1331

l +0^>
—1

490 +0.1
5000 —5
2110' +0.5
125 |+1

2620 -20
165 1 -1
134 -10
180 -00
510| -00

iii0 . -o:e
500! -00

1180 -001
148.5) +0.5
218 +JL

1770) +L5
1780.
M0 -00
63.5|
290 +1.
66 -10
1680;

-00
274 —4

6*0
I

-‘”-
+0.5
+ 0.7

-l

1770!
1690
2360 1

273
2180 -00
83,61 —0.4

145.51 +1
12S +00
370

j -1
1 -a.' -

. n ».

Price
FIs.

+ or

ACF Holding—...
Ahold
AK20
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert I

BosKal IsWestern
Buhrmann-Tet . . . [

GaUndHkf • I

Elsevier NDU :

Ennla..—..........-1
EuroComm Tit..!

Glst>Brocades....
|

HelnaKen—
,

Heogevene
Hunter Doug la*.J

int Muller—
KLM.
Naardon. .

Nat Nqd cert
Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank—

|

Ned JUoyd...—
OccGrlntan-—

I

Ommeren (Van)J
Pakhoed _J

Phllll

80 I +OJ
84 +00
24.3 +0.

275 -^1
86:5 -00
45 i -0.8
158 : -2
39.5;
350 -a.;
270
1640,
122
2401
74.3
69.1,
15.6j
701

1701
880
22.7
1160}
zb:
no
tii
1150!
22
38
23.31Phillips™ _!

RUn-SOttelda 24.5)
Robeco
Rodamco...
Rolinco..
Rorento_...._ •

Royal Duteh '

Slavsnburg's
(

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever—
VUting Res „i

Vmf stork
!

VNU
West Utr BonkJ

—1.1

-0.!
-1

-o.:
—O.

+ 0,1

-0.
-10
—

1

-2
-1.4
+0.!
+00

+0.1
+00
-0.

203.5,
1240
20001
165.81 +0.
85.7| -0.1
79.5j —OJ
191 1-2
148.7,
105.5,
SO
57
690!

+00
^10
+30
-00
+ 0.5

ITALY

July 16

.

Price
Lire

+ OT

Asslcur Sen 7*3069
Bonce Oom'le.^. .31,1*6

Bestogl Fin 89.0
Cantrala j 1,870
CTaditoVkresIno; 5,000
Flat, 1,603

3005
2,110

Flnslder
Invest..

, .

Itaicementl.. (22,510 —280
Montedison
Olivetti '

Pi relll Co

90.0 +2.76
2000 +35

. , 8,076 —16
Pirelli Spa 1000.8 +9.5
SnlaVIsoosa - 699 +10
Toro Awlt— (10,300 +250
^o. Pref

;
6,790 —200

NORWAY

July 16 Price
'Kroner —

Bergen* Bank
Borregaard-
Croditbank_„
Elkern.—
Koamoe.
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

109.

B

108
136
46

350
271
185

+ or

+00
+ 1

+00
+ 5
+ 1
-70

SWHJ0I

July 16

AGA '. ...

AJIa-Laval
A£EA_ I

A*tra i 457
Adas Copco. '

Bolldan

Price
Kroner!

195
206
1B6

112
186

.J 881
UX B

|

.81.
i J 232
Preai < Idd

Ceiluli

Electrolux
Ericsson
EssettalFree]

!
144

Fagerato. I 134
Fortia (Free) ....J 160
Mo ooh Dorn f 103
Saab- Skanla
Sendvlk iFree).... :

SkandisL.'.... J
Skan Enskllda^..
SKF B__
St
Sven iandelsbn.
Swfdtoh Match..
Volvo (Frae)

153
172
494
-213
117
253
103
no
184

—

1

+1
—

l

+ 9
-1
+ 1

+ 4
+ 1

+3
+10

+ 1
+ 3
+4.— 1 .

’+2

+ 1

+ 1
+ 1-

SWITZERLAND

-July 16 Price;
Fra.

+ or

Alusufi
Brown Boveri __
OHwfelgyu. •

do{Part CcrtsjJ
Credit SuIsm

'

Blkktrowntt
Flaoher (Geo)
HoW-RochePtCtx
Hoff-Rooholftt
Intertbod J
JelmoO.^
Landis * Gyr.„
Heade

Oor-BuehrieL._._|
PJrsIC
SandozlBl ;

Saddoz <PtCts]_
8chlndiar(Pt Cto)
Swissair
Swiss 8ank._j._}
Swiss ItelRsca...,
Swiss Volksbt.i'
Unfan Bank
Winfeertbut..'..,..^ #t«uut +#a

rioh lrre . JII4075; .+2*

434 -+7
840 1 -5

l;220i +6
l,O20j+5
i.625 +5

+15
40d +7

5T,300['
;

5,720 ...... 7
5,600^ +75

‘

10951 -5
-Z96i

+ 6 -

5,2*0,

1,075| +30

».96d +25*
- 6281 —2
276

;66ol +3*“
875* ~l

5,7 sa :
wef +6

0 73a
8,103 +2S

July 16
.
PTloe

lAUSLJ

3.46
1.30
102
L45
0.10
106
2.18

ANZ Group.:.......

Acrow Aust

.

Ampol Pat ,L,
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmeo
Aust. Cons. Ind-
AusL Guarani. .

Aust. Nat. Inds.J 2.45
Aust. Paper .* L54
Bank NSW “

Blue Metal —
Bond HIdgs
Boral
Bl'vlllo Copper.
Brambles Inde.^,
Bridge Oil |

Brunswick Oil ~
CRA
CSR
Carlton A Utd
CastlemalneTys
CJutf OH (AUSO ...

.DO. Opts
Cockbum CemtJ
Coles lGJJ
Comalco
Costaip„.:.„
Dunlop
Elder-Smith g.mJ

2.46 ri

1.45
0.99
200
U8
1.90
2.30
6.66
0.15
2,88
2.70
L80
3.90.
0.35
001
108
2.09
1.80
1.38
004
2.7

*f o*

0.

94
103

1.

JD

Endeavour Res...* 0.16
Gen. Pro.TrustJ L.47
Hortogen Energyl 1.75
Hooker .\.J

“ ““

1CI Aust
Jennings
Jlmb lanalSOcFP' 0.15
Jones (D) m! 1-70
Leonard Oil _v O.iO
MIM.i i ] 2.70
MeeksttiarraMsJ' 1.90
Meridian Oil. l; 0.15
Monarch Pet
Myer
Nat. Bank.'.
News...-
Nicholas Kiwi

—

North Bkn Hllto*
Oakhrldge„„.
Otter EkpL- J 0.30
Panoon ... 105
Pan Pacific ;.J 0.10
Pioneer 10B
Queen Margt Gj 0.10
Reckltt Ac Coin ..

Santos
Weigh IHCI
Southland M'n'g.

0.08
MO
205
1.85
103
1.63
1.33

Gpargos ExpeL..
Ttwa. NatwldeL.
Tooth
UMAL Cons.
Valient Consdt...
Waltons^ -
Western Sflnlng.
Woodslde Petrol
Woolworth#

;

Wormafd Inti

100
4.40.
1.02
007

0.1 B
1.60
2.88
L70
0.08
0.72
205
.007
105
2.43

HONG KONG

July 16

Cheung Kong—

^

Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour...
Hang Seng Bantu
HK Electric- [

HK Kowloon whfi
HK Und.. J
Hk Shanghf Kk.J
HK Telepttooe
Hutchison Won...
-Jardina Math.—.i
New World DevjC seas Trust BkJ
SHK Props..
Swire Pac A.
Wheel'K Mard A.!
Wheel! KMarlUV
WoridtotHldjal

Price
HJC.5

.+ or

150 r-00
L70 I

86.5 |
6.30r •—0J;3

4.72 -O.IS
706 -are
u.al
32.50: +0.SS
16.7 I -0.4
17.2 I -00
4.07L —008
6.65; +0J»
700! ^-0.15

*I.Y'i -00
' 800: ’—0.16
4.6 u
2051-0.06

JAPAN

July 16-

AJInomoto.„:
Amada
Asahi Glas#^_„
Bridgestone^
Conon....^.,
Citizen,
Dalei.._
DKB&mi;.„..„
Dal'Nippon Ptgl_
Dalwa Hoiite^.L.1
Dalwft Seiko...

Fuji Bank
Fu|i FUm.,„.M
Fujleswa
Fujitsu Famlc,,..t .
Green Crowk.. _...i 1,880
Haaegawa .< &fia
He!weftl East...,J • 533
Hitaohl t '567
Httaohl KoM ...J 469
Honda 721
Housefood ;4 091

.Hoyav..™.„.:...^n
fttoh
ItoHam
Ito-Yokado
JACOS

Price
Yen

'817

403
-480
430
716
283
607
.484
620
393
403
585
80S
500

,1,370
1,310.

rf or'

-10

+8

-r3
+2-

+2
+7.

410
+20

+20
'+8

+ 11

738
275
380
853
400

JAL,„. 12060
Jhihi
Kajima.--;:::;q
Kao Soap-'—.'-3
Kashlyama $
KIkkoman„^__
Kirin ...

Kokuyo.4^..'..;4
Komatsu
Komatsu P7tt
Konlshrolktf

658
825
604
.755
352
434
1.902

;«60
'345’

567

+<r
-9
.+.1

-5

+5
.+ 1

-2
+ 8
+ 5
-21
—8 •

+ 3 •.

'-I
-2,..

JAPAN (continued)

July 16
Prloa l * or
Yen } .

—
X Kubota-..-...— I 330

1
386

3.630
JJob ........ { 362
iMaooe cons o»»

--'IMBldta- 720
... Marubeni ......

... Marudal- ......

284
''545'

!. 883
02 Matsushita-. -
91 Mta Elea Works,
m MfbUhi Bank—-

k;ooo
I 483

BOO.
Mtolshl Corp.

—

-. M*blshi Elect
92 M*blshl RJ East-

1
485.
230
422

m MHI._...—i .173^
Mitsui Cc.

- Mitsui M EsL-...
— Mrtsu-toshi-.,...-
08 NGK Insulators..

312
586
.339 1
468
885.

- Nippon Oekkl—K Nippon Meat......

632
367
877

« 8ISSSS»
« sr"±
[J Nissan Motor-....

756
138
221

4,030
788

NTsshln Flour..—
Nlsshln Steel.- Nomura
nyKm.—

388-
103.
400
289

s Z™—--.
res;

1.310
1,400
895Renown-.—/-.-

“ Ricoh.-...—...—.
" Sanyo Elect..—-.

s Sapporo
06 9eWsuT Prhfab -.

253
683
830-

“ Shkslado —i—“ Sony.L.—
•• Stanley.—....—
2* S*tomo Marina...
® Talhel Dangyo.—
— TalseiCorp.— ....

J*
Talsho Pharm.....

g Takeda.......

? TDK..'...-

817
3050
340
220
481
233
583
700

3090
IS Teijin
- Teikoku Oil -K TBS
S* Taldo Marine
™ Tokyo BecfcPwr.* Tokyo Cam
•* Tokyo Sanyo +

212
res
430
443
848
107.
420

Toshiba -
TOTO

— Toyo SaUcan
- Toyota Motor

301
- 400
.431
869

3,050
* Waooal— :„j 710

65l'r
« Yamazakl
.. Yasuda Fire
1 Yokogawa Bdga:

626
231
+83

+5

+2
+ 1

'

+ 10
+4
+9
+5.
—10.

W”
-2
-2
+ 5

-a
-a
-13

-IS
-a
+ i

—6.

+ 3
-1
+2
-15
+30
+10
-80

+.1
+7
—8 .

+39

-5

+2 —
+ 2

+50

—28

+5
+ 18
—2
—5 '

-11

*2

+ 1

SINGAPORE

July 15 Price

Boustead Bhd-.;j 1.76
CoIdSt»rag«.,.„] 3.84

Fraser &Neave.J 5.55
Haw Par-..-.

i| 2.S3
Inchoaue Bhd • 2.03
Malay Banking;;J 8.05
Malay Brew-;--.! 4.80
OOOQ-v —I 8-05
SameDarby—-4, 102
Straits Trg—,„3 5.05
UBO —;J 300

f or

-0.1
—0.06
-001

—025

-OJB
-o.oi
—o.u
.-w*

f

•nil

1

os

SOUTH AFRICA

"tj

July 18

Abereom
AE&Cf
Anglo Am...-,-..]
Anglo Am Gold..J
Amglo Am Prop-J
Barlow Rand-.-J
Buffele
CNA invest.:.

,
Currie Finance „i|

Price
Rand;

650B1
a,ao

sis _
IO.TSsU +0.15

CL2S

.+0.IS

De Beers.
Dridfonteln
FSGeduld,,-.’.
Gold Helds SA.-.
Highveld Steel—

Kloof_.TJ!-","t'
Nedbank.
OKBeaaar*-.—..
Protea.Hldgs-,,,.1

R«mto*ot— ......

Ronnr«»-..._
RustPlat-

BBSfed
TlgerOkia-.
Unliec...—-—

2905, -0^5
5.6 :

f
2A\M
'408‘ .-0.1

2806^ —

1

250R —
60 ,.L.t
4,i» +a«
6.6

(
+00

STr::::
15.18
205i-O«

S |‘+DiB

4.00 . —0J5
18‘

5051

,s

FbuuMte] Rand US$0.79i
(Discount of SI%)

BRAZIL.

-July.16 -

1

Prtoe: .+ «
• Cnir 1 —

Ace#rt«:: 1..-710^1=+00?
BancoJSraslL.—. |.150Qr —0.10
BolgoWIn, i 500-
.Brahma PP..--...„ I 700; —04*
(iajasAmgr 1 80L +001
Mannasmann OP I 2.46' -02#
PetrotjrasPp

; u.w —a.H
Soin^.Cru7.'. -.1.1000'
Unipar PEL..: - 80S Ifl-l#
Vato«ODoce—j. 1500' -<128

S7-

*,’1.

.Turnover; CM,3fi8.6<n
Vo luma: 193,1m

.Source; Bto de Jantoro SB
Ifr

worn Prieee ,ee Mr
•MSuldoal ,aaMwn|pw m
unpsedad'

E» sit
'
".

" " ' *.'
*,
* ' ^

1.

leaf traded,; 'gricea. tM%N
•a F‘ ;«>« <wcu+ xr& rightar

’t.

T
Vi

‘

* vS. v";.-- :v:r ;

'

r
> i
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Itoh suffers 59% fall in

consolidated net profits
BY YOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

C. ITOH AND . CO, Japan’s
third largest trattinig. house,
suffered a Tail of 59.5 per cent
to YS.Oftbn ($19.9m) in con-
solidated

-

net profifs in. the year
to- March 31/ from Yl2.57bn in
1930-81. A- high proportion, of
foodstuffs and textiles 1e its
products range

-

contributed to
"the setback, as did higher taxes,
the company said.'

. .
At

.
the pre-tax level, profits

were, down 5.7 per cent to
Y17.7Km, from Yl&85bn. The
company’s effective tax rate was
affected by certain

-

non-
deductible. expenses, and it
faced a rise of 58 per cent
in corporate income taxes.

Sales - of Itoh surd its 103
consolidated subsidiaries rose
jby 13.6. per cent to Y12,710bn

(SSObnli from YIl.lBlbn. •

For the current year. Itoh.
.expects the 1981-82 consolidated
earnings level to be held, on
sales up by 5 per cent
. The sales growth -in 1981-82
resulted from higher domestic
transactions . in . textiles,
machinery, construction and
metals; import transactions in
crude oH and metal ores; and
higher offshore transactions in
foodstuffs and textiles. -

. Domestic' transactions
-

rose by*
8.6 per c^it, to account for
423 per cent of the total turn-
over. ’.

: Import transactions
accounted for 22.5 per' cent of
the total turnover, oh an. in-
crease of 18J. per cent. Ebq>ort
transactions rose by only 4. per
-cent, to 18.3 per cent of -the

total. Offshore business, how-
ever, jumped by 35.6 per cent
•jGraiii

.
business rose by

366 per cent, to account for
118 per cent of the total turn-

over. but slackened inter-

national-.grain market prices
'dragged down the overall gross
trading profit by 7.6 per cent
As a result of a reduction of
YTbn in bad debts losses, sell-

ing .Mid.administrative expenses
were cot -by 2.7 per cent

. Lower interest rates in Japan
meant that the financial; balance
(interest -and dividends re-

ceived less interest and divi-

dends paid) . improved by
YT-Stm.' 1

.

Net profits, per 10 shares of
common stock were Y59, com-
pared with Y153 in 19808L-

Aiwa reports first-half setback
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

AIWA, the Japanese
.
audio

equipment maker in "which Sony
has a 54.6- per - cent stake,
reported a*59.8 per gent setback
in operating profits of parent
company level to Y336m
,($1.3m) in the six months
'ended May 31, weighed down

.
by heavy inventories of audio

. equipment overseas at a time
: of audio recession.
- - Aiwa's half-year .net profits
• were Y252m, down by 49.1 -per
cent, on half-year - sales of

. Y28.53bn (5111m), up by 12 per
cent

: . With the half-year results, the
- company has lowered sharply its

r forecasts of the results for- the
full year, to November.
The 1981-82 operating profits .

- are now seen as coming out at
Y1.25bn, down 25.6 per cent on

the 298081 .figure of Yl.SSbn,
.
whereas in January a rise of 10
per cent in profits at this level,

to Y1.85bn was being looked for.

.
- Net profits are forecast at

-Y650m, down 243 per cent, from
last year’s Y858m, and compare
with the earlier forecast of
Y900m, showing a 5 per cent
rise.

Sales, for the current year are
expected to be up 16: per cent,
from Y5364bn to Y62bn, though
at the beginning of the year a
22 per cent gain to Y645bn was
foreseen.

Aiwa’s sales of tape recorders
with radio, including walking
headphone stereo tape recarders
rose by S.5 per cent, to account
for 36.4 per cent of the total.

Sales of tape recorders fell by

42.4 per cent; to reduce their
share of total turnover to TO
per cent—with exports being cut
by 70 per cent. Sales of audio
equipment declined 8.1 per cent,

for a 32 per cent share, on the
ba,ck of a 29.6 per cent fall in
exports.

The company started produc-
tion Of video tape recorders
(VTRs) in the half, and VTR
sales totalled 60,000 units, con-
tributing Y4JJbn, or 178 per
cent, to overall turnover.

Overall exports came to
Y7j8>n, down by .296 per cent,
and were down to a 27.6 per
cent share of turnover. Domes-
tic sales, on the other hand,
gained 44.1 per cent with the
boost of the newly-introduced
headphone stereo tape
recorders.

Ciba hopes to maintain 1981 result
- BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

ClBArGElGY, the Swiss chemi-
cal concern, expects this year’s
operating profits to be at about
the same level as 1981 » despite
slower sales growth. In a letter
sent to shareholders

-
yesterday,

the Basle-based parent company
says cost control measures have
so far this year been successful

in counter-balancmg the “detri-

mental effect of economic and
foreign - exchange - - develop-
ments."

. first-half, profits were about
equal -to those of the corres-

ponding period of last -year,
even though group turnover

dropped by 3 per omit to, just

under SwFr 7.45bn ($32>bn).

Group operating earnings M
1981 rose by 71 per emit to

SwFr 521m ($244-6m) after a
14 per cent growth in consoli-

dated sales: to a record figure
of SwFt 136bn.

Dutch halt

funds to

nuclear

consortium
By Walter Elfi* in Amsterdam

NEKATOOM, -the Dutch
unclear research and invest-

ment consortium, faces

closure in 1986 after a
Government decision to sus-

pend its 90 per cent financing

of the controversial - fast-

breeder programme.

RSV add VWpF-Stork, two of

the Netherlands’' largest

. engineering companies, have
been leading shareholders In
Neratoom for many years.

Both have fttxlieated that they
will not be able to' compensate
for . the withdrawal of
Government money.
Of the two renaming

interested parties, De Schelde
of Flushing, is a subsidiary

of RSV, and Cemprimo, an
Amsterdam - based - research
venture, is not in a position

to pat np funds of its own.
The Government’s share of

the budget last year came to

FI11.7m ($42m). It Is thought
unlikely that Neratoom will

be able to continue for long in

its present form without
some new source of capital.

Neratoom Is in trouble
mainly because of a decision

by Mr Jsm Terlouw, the Dutch
Economics Minister, last year
to explore ways of disengag-
ing Holland from involvement
fn the KaDtar, fast-breeder
reactor, tender construction

Just over the frontier in West
Germany. The Netherlands
md Belgium each have a 15
per cent stake in Kalkar, the
rest is the responsibility of
Bonn.

'

Mr Terlonw*s decision was
based on the strength of
feeling in Holland against

nuclear power, and especially

fast-breeder experiments.
Since 1976, .RSV and Stork,

which have long sought pro-
fits from power generation,

have - together contributed
some FI 5m to Neratoom,
compared with FI 62.7m from
the Government Neratoom
was founded in 1959 by a
group of Dutch companies
most of which now trade
within the RSV and Stock
groups.

Existing Government sub-

sidies . and ' help from De
Schelde should keep Ner-
atoom going in a more
limited form until 1986.

Eli Lilly earnings rise

sharply on drug sales
BY TERRY BYLAND M NEW YORK

A SUBSTANTIAL rise in profit

in the second quarter has put

Eli Lilly, the medical care,

agricultural chemicals and cos-

metics group, well ahead of

analysts’ forecasts for fiscal

1982.

. Net earnings were 22 per
cent up at $93J2m or 3123 a
share on sales 'of $708Jim. For
the second quarter last year,

earnings were $76.4m or $1.01

per share on sales of 5624.6m.

First-half earnings . were
52288m or 33.01 a share on
sales of ' $1^7bn, . against

5201.1m or $2.65 a share on
sales of $1.43bn.

For the full year Wall Street

has been predicting a 12 per

cent gain on last year’s earnings

of $374.5m or $4-93 a share.

Mr Richard .Wood, chairman,

said the increased profits of the

second quarter reflected an
M outstanding performance " in

the pharmaceuticals division,

which last year provided nearly

50 per cent of group sales.

Lilly has scored particular

success with its antibiotic drugs.
Moxam and Ceclor. It also sells

two anti-arthritic drugs—Renox-

aprofen and Oraflex—outside
tbc U.S. Substantial sales pros-

pects have been forecast for

these drugs, which have profit

margins of about 30 per cent.

Sales from the agricultural

chemicals division, which
turned in 30 per cent of total

revenue last year, increased in

spite of the general recession

in world fanning.

On the cosmetics side—10 per
tent of group sales last year—
there was a further gain at

Elizabeth Arden which Lilly

turned round into profit in 1676
and has been steadily expanding.

Italian builder breaks even
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

CONDOTTE, the important
state-controlled construction

company, broke even last year
for the second year running,
•after setting aside L3.2bn
($2J2m)in risk provisions. For
the third consecutive year it is

not to pay a dividend.
Turnover of the company,

which is 52 per cent owned by
the IM-ltalstat state-owned

holding company, was almost
unchanged at L506bn, compared
with L509bn in 1980 when pro-

visions -of L20bn were made
against the 1 profit .and loss

account

Condotte's order book
increased from Ll,835bn to

L2,582bn, which will assure it

work for at least foure years,
Sig Sergio De Amicis, chairman,
said yesterday.
The main problem for the

company are financial, Sig De
Amicis said. Condotle has a

relatively small capital base of
L24.5bn and debt of L323bn, of
which some L190bn is short
term. In order to reduce
financial charges which
amounted to L50bn in 1981, the
company is to transfer some of
its property interests to another

company in lhe Italstar group.
Bur Condotle is also counting

on an improvement in difficult

operating- conditions abroad To

help its finances. Last autumn
U succeeded in renegotiating

a contract to buold a new port

at Bandar Abbas in Iran. A
scaled-down version of the
project* should now be worth, a
total of Ll^OObn.
The company is aiming to con-

centrate more on Italy, not

because of overseas risks, but
because Italy still continued to

favour a policy of investing In

large pybiic works.

Dunswart
Steel omits

interim

dividend
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

DUNSWART STEEL, the South
African steel and iron produc-
ers which is 74.3 per cent-owned
by mining house, Gencor. suF-

efered badly from production
shortfalls and higher interest
rales in the six months ended
June 1982, and has passed its

interim dividend.

Firsi-hall operating income
fell to R1.69m (81.5m > from
R5.38m in the first half of las:

year, and compared with Rl0-2m
for the whole of 19S1. Interest
charges rose to U2.33m from
R826.000. This coupled with
higher depreciation resulted in

a pre-tax Joss of R.7m. against
a pre-tax profit of R2.64m m
the first half of 19S1 and iU.54m
for the whole of last year.

During the past few- years
Dunswart has been engaged in

a heavy capital programme to

replace outmoded and worn
equipment. Delays in commi-i-

sioniug a new lieht section null

resulted in production and de-

livery shortfalls in ihc first half

of this year and blamed by the
company for pan of fall in

profits.

The first half resulted in a

loss of 34.1 cents a share. Last

year first-half earning were
*15.3 cents. A 5 cents interim

dividend was paid out of a

total dividend of IS cents.

Kockums wins $160m order for three ships
BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE' Swedish shareholders of

Atlantic Container Une (ACL),
in which Britain's Cunard also

has a large stake, .are ordering
three new container ships from
Kockums of Sweden for 3160m.

But Cunard was not yet ready
last night to announce where
it would build its own vessel

for the ACL service to replace

the Atlantic Conveyor, which
was destroyed in the Falklands
fighting.

Cunard has a 20 per cent

share .in ACL, which is having

five ships built altogether by its

shareholders. Cie Generale Mari-

time (CGM) of France is ex-

pected to order its vessel in a
French yard.
On straight price terms, Japan

and South Korea are the coun-
tries in which Cunard would
like to order its new ship. But
the issue has become enmeshed
in political and patriotic con-

troversy after the Falklands
crisis. Government compensa-
tion for the lost Cunard ship is

£10m ($17-25m).
The three ships ordered by

ACL’s Swedish Shareholders —
Brostroms, Wallenios Lines,

and Transatlantic Steamship —
are for delivery in the first

half of 1984.

They will be large, able to

carry 2,300 containers each,

and flexible with capacity to

carry long trailers or other
roll-on/roll-off cargoes and
cars. The Atlantic Conveyer
was a smaller ship.

If Cunard was to build its

new ship in the UK, the
Government would have to step

in and meet the financial gap.

This would be difficult in view

of international rules on ship

credits.

No information on subsidy

or credit lasrels for the order

at Kockums. which has been in

considerable difficulties in re-

cent years, were available. But

the price of some 553m a ship

is well below that quoted in

the UK for the Cunard vessel

and on a par with those quoted

in Korea.
British Shipbuilders reckons

it could build a new container

ship for Cunard of the same
size as those ordered at

Kockums for just under S80m.
The Japanese price is about

$60m.
UK shipbuilders expressed

frustration at the way in which

the financing of the orders had
been worked out. They
pointed out that Swedish labour

and materials costs were cer-

tainly no cheaper than Britain's.

Computes ud igarkots COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

U.S. cocoa bean

usage up 10%
BY OUR COMMOOmES STAFF

U.S. SECOND quarter- cocoa

bean, 'grindings were up 10.1

per cent from the same period

last year. The U.S. Chocolate
Manufacturers’ Association re-

ported yesterday. The* rise,

! which was a little higher than

espected, steadied prices on

the London cocoa futures

market, which had fallen

earlier in the day. News of a

1.9 per cent rise in May-June
Dutch grindings - was not

thought to have had a signifi-

cant effect on prices. -

In Wiesbaden- meanwhile the

Federal Statistics Office re-

ported that West German cocoa

bean imports rose to 84*109

tonnes in the first five months

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
?- " l Latest

prtoes Ch'nge •Year
m' per tonne on ago

week
stated

METALS
Aluminium.- —
Free Markets cJ.f.

Antimony-..-..
.......f.

—
Free Market 99.63

Copper-Cash High Grade—..
3 month* Do. Do. —

- Q*«h Cathode* -

- 3 month* Do ......

Cold per oz, —:

Lead cash * -

r 3 month* « ......——-
i

:

lUIckel —
• Free Markets C-i.f. Lb
* Platinum per or. -— ....

i : Free Market per oz....

, .Qu[ek*i(veT(7Btbii—
• Silver per ox.

3 months poroz ....

Tin cash... ——
3 months..

Tungsten Ind -

r* Wolfram C28.04 IM -

Z Ztaccasiu.
3 months...— —

—

Producer* .—...................

f GRAINS
.

Barley Futures. .......

C

; 'Maize French

£810(810. —
.1*965/995 l + 15—

I

—50
+34.75}
+ 38.5
+28
+25
+ 17
+9 .

+9.5

i$2075/Z12S
; £848.25
.

£860.75
.

£880
.

£840
. *345
,!

£330.5
.i £348.75
!
£4080

.

,C 230/260c—

S

£260 "i
—

I'
£168.50 J+7.15 •

,l‘ 3360/3701 -
3?1.75p +9,75

I
382.05p +9.65

|
£6630 [—40
£6675 '\l-22.5

|
3109.48

j

-
I 3113/116 -
£428 + 6.5

,

! £433 1+6.875
1 3800 I

-

£108.10 t'+O.l

„i
£*137JJOuj—0,B

1982

High Low

£810/815X810/815
«ii50/i8o isuai/iml [3118

32750(950 82460/560
£909.5 Lea-75
£934X8 (£905.75
£905X6 Xfi-71
£926.-0 (£898.5

'

8416 (8405.5
'

£428.5 1X366.5
£427.3 (£377X5
£3850.5 £4060
27B/29Bo|265(295o
£847. £260
£223.85 (£201.60

*430/435 9415/420
474JS5p 467,85

p

488.95p 483. 15

p

£7060 £6985
. £7097.5 £8132.3

*144.40 15134.48
*149/162 13126/13»

(£880/910
*890/920

£471.6 £463.75
£479.75 (£469.25
*925 *950

£102.50 ‘
£101.60 ]£lllJO

£128 X138.00 (£151.60

JHJ7B/125

[£711.75

X703.6
1*296

£292.5
£57375.7
[230/260c
£260
El41_16

9350/560

J285.10p
294.00p
£5460
(£5652.6
110628
[8102/107
j£370.S
(£373.5
1*800

WHEAT Futures- ......

Hard Winter Wheats....

SPICES
Cloves. —-
Pepper, wMte - -

„ black..

OILS •
Coconut (Philippines! ....

Groundnut 8%...:
Unseed, Crude...-

- Palm Malayan
SEEDS
-Copra (Philippines)

Soyabeans |UX.!. ....

OTHER COMMODITIES
'

Cocoa Shipments±. .......

Coooa Futures sept. - ...

Coffee Futures-Sept ......

Cptton index,........... ~ ...

Das. Coconut
Gas Oil FUt. AUBr
Jute U A8W 0 grade
Rubber kilov>.»..
Sago Peart
‘Sisal Ho. SL
Sugar (Raw) . ...........

Tapioca No. 1—
Tea (quality) kilo

(plain) kilo - ......

WeaRops; 64» Warp.

;
£113.90 tj

+

0.53

—(B)! £5,825x
,

-
Sl,590v -35
S1.150V -30

£106.60 [M24.40
£116.90 l£lia.75

£4,950 '£5,600
51,875 1*2,000 •

81,225 *1,475

S47EV 1 -
1

660° 1*550

!fi?0x t+10 ; |S715

^63 ' - £452- £450.

»4«.5s I
- ssez.5 S545

S315X ( -
.] *257 ! + 2

' £932 =-19
£896.6 19
£1,1163+92
78.70c 1+0.75
4-40Q l

—
*07936- J-®-?

5
£280* k-8 .

48.5D 1-0.5
. £245x I

-
5640r660x I

—
£lS4xz ( + 12
£240x I

-
126p.

! 2
afep Kiiei—

a

*370
*307

£10730
£115.00

£5,400
*1,590
*1,150

*472
*857/5
£363-
*4123 -

*3B5
-

.
-1*315-

1*277 ]*250

xii276 Less
i £1323,5 (£»

£1,112
£1,071,5 (£1^23,U
£843 (£1 6533 £1.083.6
.85350 79.00O 67.80c
£680 . £540 lUOO

*323 523535
£270 • £280
6S.70p l43p
(£250 (£220
IB4OI660IM4O
:i77 (£95
-345 pl5
ii5®p l

ll7P

*307
£230
50.5p
£232
*720
£219
£229
188p

t
38&pM kiTo;375p kite

t unquoted, (a) Madagascar, (s) Oeiohar (t) November, fv) July-Sept, (u) Aup.

fa) Sepi. (y) Aup-SepU-ix) Juiy-Aufl. * Nom/nql. & Ghana cocoa.

of this year from 77,359 in the
corresponding 1981 period.

Figures for the West German
second quarter grind will not
be available till next week.
The ' U.S. grind figure,

coupled with a relatively steady
New York market encouraged
a modest rally in futures prices

bur. September cocoa still

finished down £11- bn the day
and £19 on the week at £89(150

a tonne.
A meeting of the Interna-

tional .Cocoa Organisation in

London has drawn up tentative

plans to use the 575m. borrowed-
from a Brazilian banking
group to buy cocoa for the

buffer stock on deferred pay-

180i
Xpfax—

SUGAR
UMmoMurpMS.

8Q1 tw
1982

BASE METALS
Amalgamsud Mstal Trading reported

thst in the morning three months
higher grade traded at C854.00. 55.00.
65-00. 07.00, 56.00, 85.00. 5430. 64X0.
Cathodes, throe months £843.00. 4350.
Kerb higher ' grade Three months
£862.00. 61.00. 60.00. 59.00, 58.00.

Aftsrnon; higher grade, three months
£859.00. 60.00. 60.50. 61.00, 815b
59.00. 80.00. 58.50. 60.00. 61-00. 60.50.

Kerb higher grade Three - months
£880.00, 60.50. 60.00. 61.00. 61-50.

Turnover 25.175 tonnes.

three-month 680.Zc, down 9.9k- sut-

rtionth 683.5c. down 10.7c; and 12-

month 725.7c. down 11.9c. The metal

opened et 38B-372p (638540c) and
closed at 367-370p {632-638c).

SILVER
per

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ orj LM.E.
|

p.m. 1

Unoffic'l;

+or

Spot
3 months.
6 month!.
18months

371.75p
382J35p
392.80p
412.80P

-L16

-6.0D-

370p‘
S79.75p

-5J>
-B.55

*.m. |+ or] p-m. |+ or
COPPER f Official - Unofficial —t

ment terms from producers,

who will only receive a 20 cents

daposit on their sales.

This would enable the stock

to be raised from 100,009

tonnes to the 250,000 tonnes
level required before export
quotas cart be imposed. Most of
the big producers' members
have agreed to a scheme limited

initially to 60,000 tonnes, the
cocoa- coining from Brazil,

.

Ghana, Nigeria and Cameroun.
But Cameroun has so far
reserved its position. •

.

The rally in sugar values
continued .

early in the week
with the London daily raws
price (LDP) reaching .£128 a
tonne at one stage. But the
market turned down sharply
after West German- statistician

F. O. Licht published a report
raising estimated end-year
stocks by L41m tonnes to a
record 32.77m. The LDP endfid
£12 up on the week at £124 a
tonne.

Trading on the London Metal
Exchange was dominated by
eopper which was boosted

. by
interest rate cuts, a further
decline in LME- warehouse
stocks, predictions, .of more
Chinese buying—on top of the -

recently reported 50.000 tonnes ’

—and increased Middle East
tension.

These factors combined to
life cash copper to £862 a tonne
at one stage but ,fbe price

ended the week at £84825 a
tonne, up £34,75 on balance.

-Hlah®r4»
Cash

3 mtlrai

SetHemt
Oxthodcs
Cxah—
3 months
Settlem't
U.S. Prod.

858-3 (+7J6}
8S3.5-s'+SA
8523 |+7

8243-3 +S
,

8433-4
-

+5J6(
B26 j+5

8473-9
8603-1

819-21
839UI1

•57-71

.+4.73

W5

LME—Turnover: 71 (197) lots of

10.000 oxb. Morning: three months
381.5. Kerb: three months 381.0, 80.5.

Aftarnqon: three months 379.0. 80.0,

.79.0, 79.5. Kerb: three months 381.0,

378-5.

COCOA

Tin—Morning: Stands rtf Three
months £6780. 70, 75. Kerb Standard
Three months £8770. 75. Afternoon:

Standard three months £6770. Kerb
standard Three months £8770. 75. Turn-
over 3,185 tonnes.

I

*
"a-m. +or"i pjn. |+or

Official ; -
iUnofficial —

t

High Grade " £ £
)

£ £
'

Cuh 1
662330.—15 ' 662535 -73

3 months 6770-5 -52.6 6770-10 1-12,5

Settlem'b 6830 -IS
|

.— .

8tandardi
Oa»h~_„.i 662530 — IS

;
662535

3 monthtf 67703 -15- 677030
SetttemT 6630 j— IB . — .

Btralti Ej;*29.15 — ..

NewYort? . _
Leed—Morning: Cash £333.50. 3330.

three months £347.00, 46.00, 4530.
Kerb: cash C332.50, three months
£345.00, 44.00. 43.00. Afternoon: Three

months £345.00. 48-50. 42.00. 42.50.

Kerb: Three memtha £343.00. 44.00.

44.50. 44.CS, 33-50. Turnover 13.675
tonnes.

COCOA
Yesterday*i

Close 1+or Business
Done

ft per tonna

855*60 —8.0 861-47
Sepb. 396-97 L—11.0 BOO-85
Dec— 937:38 —10.0 939-28

978 7S. -5J) 973-53
May—_...J 998-94 -4.5 998-38

Sept 1038-33 =I3.5_ 1033-32

1-63

INDICES*
mtAHOAL 7MB .

July 15Uufy 14M'Ut ago-Varaeo

2353T 236.04* .222170 [26233'

(BBSa: Joly l 19S2 - 100}

REUTERS
July 16) July iBjM'th ago Tarago

1574.ll1572.1
j
1492.6 1703.4

(Seas: .Septsmb«r 18 183I -100J

MOODY’S
July 13 July 14 M'th agoY’arago

1006-0 996.0

1

975.1
, 107BJ)

(December 31 1831 - 100)

DOW KRSS
Dow
Jones

:

J
SP

|

Month
•SO

Year
•99

Spot
Futr*s

125,38125.SB!
136.131126^8.

120JJ5
11934 _

—

{Bass: December St ISM - 100)

ZINC
a-m.

Official
7+ or 1 p.m. H- or

j
Unofflelalj —1

1 fi

Cash \ 489-30
3 monthsi 43B-.5

5'ment._| 430
Prtmwnsl —

• £

+43

(

“

i
£

'

c
j

487^.6.5—85

|

432-3.5 -SJ25

f 37-40J5
1

”

Aluminium*—Morning: Three months

£560.00. 79.00. 78-50. Karb: Throe

months £578.00. 77.60, 77.00, 76.00.

; 77,00. Afternoon: Three " months
£577.00. 76.00. Kerb: Three month*

£606.00, &76J>- Turnover 17.S3 tonne*.

Alumlnm
|

-n,
! Official

j+orj p.m. |+or

|
— ,unofficial} —

1

spot I 550-.B

5 months
- 578.5-9
i

! £
-1.S6
-1*

£ 1 £
S5B.S-7J —3£
S76-7 —3

Nickel Morning; Three , months
£2980, 70. 75. 70, Kerb: Three .months

£2970. Afternoon: Three months CS65.
60. Kerb; Three months £2955. 60.

Turnover 1,830 tonnes.

.

NICKEL
{

xjn.
Official

for] p.m. .i+or— lUnofOclali —

t

Spot,
3 month*

1 2945-66
1-29708

!

•

-37i! 8930-40 ,-47

J

1-34
)
8967-60 -44

f

*

* Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On prevloox nnoBd&l dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.15p an ounce

lower tor spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday et 371 ,75p.

US com equivalent! of the fixing

levels wire: spot 838.5c. down 9.7c:

COFFEE Yesfday a
Close

+ or Business
Done .

1268-69 + 1.0
+ 1.0Sept. 1115-16 1121-03

1028-87 + 3.0 1032-15
January .... 998-00 +8.0 ^.1000-85
March 975-76 + 4J) 975-65
May-— ...

July
952-55
960-61

+2.6
—1.5

960-50
•96546

I
aJir. + otj n-iti. f+

or
LEAD

j

Official — |Unofridal[ —

t

T_
I £ I Cl .

6
Caefl.......; 332-W

|
330:1

3 month*] 345-

A

'-.6; 348.5Jj-5.76
Settiemtl 333 ,

— l
~

UA,_spoc l.-— .^8 _L-.-
2ino—^Homing: Cash £430.00, three

months £435.00. 38.00. 3S.tt). Atter-

noon: Three months £434.00. 33.00.

Kerb: Three month* £434.00. Turnover

4.900 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

(Yesterd'ysl +or lYesYrd'yaj +or
Mnttt! close — I dose 1

—

SWJtJ
NovJ
Jail

•Mar^
May„

11030
113.90
117.65
120.75
124^5

H3.06! 104.10
—0.101 108.10

>.10 - 111.50
11435

-+-03&’ 118.05

+ 0,20

1-0.10
(—0.10
(-0.10

Buameraa done Wheat Sept HOJtf-

110J5. Nov 114.10.1 1330. Jan 117.75-

117.80, -Mar 121.06*120.75. May 124.30-

124.25. Sales: 61 Iota of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept 104.10 only, Nov 108.10-

10830, Jan .111.65-111.50, Mar no

trades. May 118.10 only. Sale!: 29 lots

of 100 tonne!.
HGCA—Locetionsl ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: E. Mids 100.00.

N. East 99-30. The UK Monetary Co-
officten 1 for the week beginning
Monday. July 19 is expected to remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted little interest through-
out the day and closed quiet. Lewis
end Peat recorded an August fob price

lor No- 1 RSS m Kuala Lumpur of

199.5 (200.75) cents a kg and SMR 2D
1733 (175.0).

AMERICAN MARKETS

No. 1
R33.

Aug
Sept
Oct-Dac
JarvMnr
Apl -Jne
Jly-Sept
Oet-Dec
J’n-Meh 1

Apl-Jne

YestVya
(
Previous I Business

close close
(

Done

48.40-eaAe
SO.4tL60.BO

St.BM1.90
MJO-34.BO
BIJULGIM
68J4-80.00
BS.JOGZJO
95.30-85^40

49.9MILMI -
E0.BM1JHI. —
B2J0^2.BB:B2JM1.80
S5JMS.40.66.1M4.7B
S8ja-SSJUl57.BM7.60
B0JM0.90 0OJO-BBJ30

BS.IMBJSO'BSJO

Seles: Z.516 (3.031) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for July 16: 7038

(71.48). Indicator price for July IS:

.72.07 (72.50).

COFFEE

SajN-BB^S ( B8.70-SBJ0I -
Sales: 131 (140) lots of 15 tonnes,

nil (25) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 48.50p (48.75p): Aug S0.50p
(51.25p); Sept 5Q.75p (5150p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The markn opened slight)

y

lower in

thin conditions, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices remained in narrow ranges
throughout the day.

Sales: 2.006 (2.783) lots Of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor July 15:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 115.51 (116.48): 15-day average
118.17 (118.47).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Aug
1175, Sept 111.50. On 112.50 tranship-
ment East Coast seders. English Peed
fob Oct 115.50, Nov 118.00 Ebst Coeat
sellers. -Maize: French Aug 137 tran-

shipment East Coast seller. South
African White/Yellow Aug/Sept 89 00
uller. Barley: English Feed lob Aug
104.50. Sept 107.00 East Coast sellers.

Ren unquoted.

YesterdysH- or
;

Business
Close t —

[

Done

£
!

!

-

1 per tonne'
f

125.50-2 3.D -D.60 128JJ0
)2flJ0-28J—O.BO 120-20
18SAL33J-O.70 155.79-33JO

Feb
|

158.70-57.0 —0.90 —
April 1 188.1WM—0-70 -

SalTaT”34
—
(601)

-
lota

-
of
-
100'tonries".

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

Cl 24.00 (£123.00) a tonne cif July-Aug-
Sept shipment. White sugar daily price

054.00 (seme).

No. 4-

. Con-
tract

Yesterday Previous j Business
close close

.

' done

ft par tonne

t24.eB-24Ml1SaAO-SO.SSi 127.0B-SM5Aug-..,
Oct.
Jan
March
May.....

Aug

—

Oct

—

*4J0|I2OA
151.80-51-85) 1 tt.ff5.30.46, 1 S5.7WO.OO

13BJW-40JR) 1 156.75-35.80 ,

-
142,25-42,40141.58-41 ,40iT4&25-41.25
14B.OIMB.40l 145 —
148.08-5 UlOi747JO-47.45;T49.00
lBS.7S«JI0|lHL6O8O.75jta«

Sales: 4.057 (6,516) lots of 50 tonnes.

. Tate end Lyle delivery price lor

granuleted basis white sugar was
£485.90 (Berne) a tonne tor home trade
end £231.00 (£230.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for July 15:

Dally price 8.60 (8.39): 15-day average
7.7S (7.67).

NEW YORK. July 16.

The precious metals showed sharp
gams on weakness to the dollar. Copper
attracted keen buying in line with
precious metals. Cocoa and coffee

rallied on short covering. Super con-

tinued under pleasure from funda-
mentals. The strength In wheat woe
due to outstanding commercial buying
in Kansas City and Minneapolis futures.

Heating oil was sharply Higher on
continued concern about the unsettled

Middle East situation, reported Heinold.

Copper—July 65.15 (53.85), Aug
65.50 (64.40) * Sept 69.10^6.40. Dec
68.40-68.70, Jen 69.35. March 70.90-

71.00. May 7Z40. July 73.85. Sept 75.30,

Dec 77.50. Jen 78.25, March 79.70, May
81.15. Sales: 8.500.

•Gold—July 349.9 (344.1). Aug 351.0-
352.0 (345.7), Sept 355.5. Oct 359.0-

350.2. Dec 366.5-368.5. Fob 374.0. April

395.0. June 391.5. Aug 399.8, Oct 408.3.

Dec 416.9, Feb 425.6. April 434.3.

‘Platignum-^July 286.2 (288.2). Oct
302.0^03.0 (294.7), Jan 310.0. April
320.0. July 326.0. Sales: 1.177.

Put*toes (round whites)—Nov 72.0
(71.5). Match 84.044.5 (82.4). April
94.5-95.0 (93.5). Sale*: 438.

TSjfver—Juty 649.8 (633.0). Aug 653.0

(636.0)

. Sept 658.0863.0, Dec 682.5-
687.0. Jen 693.4, March 709.6, May
725.8, July 742.0. Sept 758.2, Dec 782.5.
Jan 790.6. March 806.8, May 823.0
Handy end Herman bullion spot: 640.00

(549.00)

.

Soger—No. 11 : Sept 9.B0-8.B6 (9.121.
Ofct 9.88-9.00 (9.34), Jan 9.35-9.SO.
March 9.80-9.85. May 10.15. July 10.30-
10.35. Sopt 10.60-10.G5. Oct 10.70-

10.75. Sales: 7,037.
Tin—530.00-538.00 1533.00-539.00).

CHICAGO. July 16.
Urd—Chicago loosa 22.50 (22.00).
Live Cattle—Aug 64.85-64.75 (64.77).

Thursday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. July 15.

1tCoci»-%July 1355 (1401). Sept
1385 (1441). Dec 1466. March 1535.
May 1580. July 1522. Sept 1659. Sales:

3,938.

Coffee—

C

" Contract: July 136.50
(138.40). Sept 123.70-123.90 (125.53).

Dec U7.00-1 17.25. March 112.75-113.00.

May 106.00, July 107.50.106.00. Sopt
108.00. Dec 104.50. Sales: 1.982.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct 71.10-71.20

(71.92). Dec 73.26-73.30 (74.12). March
75.30, May 76.45-76.70. July 77.60-78.10.

Oct 77.25-77.50, Doc 76.03.78.25. 5ales:

6.7C3.

Heating Oil—(cents per U.S. gallon);

Oct 63.30-63.40 (62.90). Dec 63.10-63.20,

Feb 62.25-62.35. April 62.00. June 63.00.

Aug 52.50.
Live Hogs—July 61.20-81.10 (60.97).

Aun 59.2S-59.05 (59.45). Oct 57.20-

56.90. Dec 56.50-56.55. Feb 54.10-54.15,

April 50.47, June 51.45. July 51.45.

Aug 49.90
tlWbizo—Juhy 272*—273 *1 (270M.

Sept 264^-264V (264*,). Dec 263V263,
March 277. May 286-2851.. July 292.

Pork Baibas—July 77.70-77.00 (78.42).

Auq 74.50-74.20 <75.351. Feb 73.30-

73.00, March 73.00, May 70,10-69.60,

Julv 70.90^0.00. Aug 09.40-69.10.

(Soyabeans—July 62SV62S (6271.),

Auq 624-6Z3>, (GM**), Sopt 631. Nov
6?l*-623, -Ian 6371

*, March -655, May
668. July 679.
BSoysboan Mead—Julv 182.8 (783.2).

Auq 181.5-181.7 (1817). Sept 181.0,
Oct 181.2. Doc 185.0-185.1. Jon 1B7.5.
March 190.5-191 J2. May 196.0-196.5.
Julv 200.0.
Soyabean OH-nIuI/ 18.73 (18.71).

Auq 18 72-18.75 (18.73). Sept 78.85-
18.83, Cet 18.98-1686. Dec 19.33-19 30.
Jan tg55. Match 19 86-1985. May
2dn«t.wM0. July 20.25-20 35.

1Wheat—July 342 (3?8 >j 1. Sept 354.
"*53*, (350*41. Dec 377-376*, March
393*. May 401*, Julv Jno.

WINNIPEG. July 16.
SBarley—^July 123.9 (122.5). Oct 115.9
(116.1). Dec 117.7. March 122.9, May

124.0.

4Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein ronieni cif Si Lawrence 233.94
(230.89).
AM cants oar pound oi-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * t par troy
ounce. T Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushol. ;) S per short ton
(2.000 lb) 5 SCan. per metric ton.

IS 5 par 1.000 sq ft. t Cents per
dozen. tT * per momc ten.

Aun 90.00-90.25 (88.66). Sept 83.30-
89 50 (88.311. Oct 89.50-89 60. Nov
89.80. Dec 3T.15-91.50. Jen 91.00, Fcfa

00. Mareh 91.50. April 9100. May
89.9).
Orange Juica—July 125^0-125.90

f12S^0). Sept 126J5-126.30 (127.35).
Nov 126.00-126 .20. Jen 126.80-126 90.
March V».10-138.5a May T29.40-129.70.

July 130 50-130.70. Sepr 131^0-131.80,
Nov 732 TCOXLSQ. Sates: 800.

*Platinum — July 2352 (290.1). Oct
294.1-295.0 (298.6). Jan 202.4, April
311.1. July 319.0. Sales: 2.029.
Chicago fmm Gofrt^Sept 3498-349.5

(352.8), Dec 361 .0-261.3 064.7). March
*73.4, June 385-5, Sept 397.8.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
'Change
1+ or—

CRUDE OK.—FOB (* per barrel)

Arabian Light..........138.86
Iranian Light. 91.60
Arabian Heavy 199.76
North Sea {Fort»«l..|?3^7
African(Bonny U'htlf

GAS OIL FUTURES
A strong New York close prompted

a higher opening and pncaa steadied,
touching off some stops end attracting
nervous short-covering. Trade Belling

« the highs pushed the market down
boors It steadied again or the close,

reports Premier Man.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $5 an ounce from

Thursday's close Is the London

bullion market yesterday to

finidi at $344i-345|. It opened

at $343-344 and traded between

a low of S343-344 and a high of

S347j-348J. However, there was

little clear trend ahead of the

release of U-S. money supply

figures, or after the close of

business in London.

LONDON FUTURES.
-"ft

;

Y
*5gf‘

8
:

+"
I

m
g££

t

i
ft par troy
ounce

August..... 2O2JXLZ.10-2J175 203.40- 1.70

Sepfmb' r203.4O4.B0 -12OT _
October.

. .
205JUM.1B -3JS 398.906.50

Nevambdr206.5a7.7S-s.B50 —
DaCdinber 203.50 9J& -2^75210.139. 10

January.... 209.70-

1

i.t

-

2,75a -

Turnover 857 (1.06SJ lots of 10G
ounces. 1

July 16 July 15

+0.75
+0.50
+0.2S
+ 0.07
+0.30

PRODUCTS—North Wdst'guropa
CIF (I per tonna

Premium gasoline- .1548 1+2.0
Gasoil 876 1+9.5

Month Yesftfay^
dose

Tor Business
Dona

July
August
S8DL

*UtS.
per tonne
272^5
279^3
£80.00

+3.75
+4.75
+5.25

270.7649.00
JSB.00-75.M

280^5 75.00
Oct.
Nov_ i...

De6 ...

Jan_

263.00
884.85
8B6»0
88660

+6J5ta3J6-7Bjn
+6JM2IUS-7BLH
r 6,50 MBJN-8UW
+6JBSB6JW1

Feb-......_
March

887.75
289^0

+5.76
+ 6JB

Close ........
Opening-
Morning fixing—.
Afternoon fixing.!

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

5349 ty-360*1 (E205U-203
8346 *s-347ta (£?D0V801
8347 i* (£201^94)
8360*4 (£203.534)

5344**-3451a (£800*a-201>
8W-344 (£1994-200)
W4SS( (£200.986)
3347 (£801.920)

GoW Co<R> July 16

Heavy fueloil 1 168 —3.0 Turnovor. 2.795 (3.2
tonnes.

Krunmd {35535S*
*s Krug S 185-184
24 Krug 693i«-®SS«
1/10 Krug 838-39
Mapleleaf 8355-336
New Sov 883-82*2

(£20614-806Be)

t£106>4-1067g) lArla Sov
(£54*8-54*2)
(£33-235*)
(£806*4 -2D63q)
l£A76i-4B)

[King Sov

(French 20a
ISO ptosMsx.
100 Cor. Aust
820 Eagles

*07-89 (£SO!e-e
*87-89 (£50te-6
*71.5-82. 1 (£4 154.J
S425.4428J (5246-2.
S357J-539J (£196-1
8390-400 i£fi26tn.

L



CORPORATION & COUNTY

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

TSK-tejft
T9.

County 3DC 1 950-83 £3M O
.
London tonfiiT 7«#C 1»

Barker Dobson Grp TZocLn itn-u £9S
TOO C14iT) _

nCil 64*C 1090-02
B2 £99lj

l £89. T2LM.1B87

Ban? Wauree Arnold Tst 72' ci 2.7)
Batlera Yonotm lOpcPf i£i> so

July IS Total Contracts 1045 Call* 88B Puts S48

(

July |0ot Jan.W-STT ClOrtna Vol lotaalng 'TTJ I Bnihy
1

pile* offer
W01

' offer
v“- offer

Vot

SOSS'H^WKBv-
ensui ccttyi vine 1586 CMi*.
BusEftfhamsrtlre var. Rate 1S02 Cl -4.6250-
ifl iimwsi nvn _Canden Var. lute 1983 <i(liS.6i2M-in
EIOOJb. .la^pc 1GSS £97 31-64111* k
FWe Rtgtml laue 1983-64 £9SM: *n it

BP (cl

BP (a)

BP (pi
BP (p)
BP (p)
BP (pi
CU <c)

—

-

Cons. Gld (cl

Cons. Gld (p!
Ctlds. (c)

GEC (cl

GEC (cl

GEC (p)

GEC (p)
GEC (p)

Gr’d Met RsH
Gr*d Met (a
Gr'd Met (c)
Gr*d Met (pi

1

Gr'd Met (p)
ICKcl
ICI (c) .

101 to)

ICI To)
ia (pi

Land Sec. (o)

Land See. (cl

Land See. (c)
Shell (cl

Shell (6)

Shell (cl
! Shell (p)

Shall (p)

4 87
1 —
3 10
14 -
34 8
64 -
9 3
6 SO
5 -
1 -

130 2
30 15

a* -
i —

Barclays tel
Barclays (cl

Barclays (p)

Barclays (p)
Barclays rp)
Imperial (o)
imperial to)

Imperial to
Imperial (o
Imperial (cl
imperial (p)
Imperial (p)
Imperial ip)

Lasmo (el
Lasmo (c)

Lasmo (o|

Lonrho (a)

Lonrho (cl

Lonrho (c)
Lonrho (p)
Lonrho (pi
PAO (o)

Rawed (o)

Raeal (c)
Raeal (c)

Rocal ip)
Raoal (pi

Raeal (p)

RTZ fal
RTZ (c)

RTZ (c|

RTZ (el
RTZ (p)
RTZ (p)
Vaal Rfi. (el

Veal Rfs. (a)

VaaJRfs. (e)

10
|

-
41 2
16 < S

24 -8

7 7
1 10
6 99

38 11
13 -
3 -
5* —

36 3
14 -
3 —
7 2

83 -
Aug U8t

30 1
8 6
1 3
6 10

13 1
27la z
171a 4
8 84
2 18

.* =
4 16

14 6

16 1
6 4
2 -
16 —
74 4
3 17
2 —
7 —
2 —

bo a
60 39
14 6
1 —
3 —

ia ia
42 10
17 9
6 —
Ilf -

13 —
37 —
754 10
3$4 26
1 1

1 S = P
68*

- « - :- 28 2
6 40 H

50 68 — '

“ 18 - 136P
| 28 - 379p
8 30 —

,

8 6 . - 77p- 170 - BIOL
1 .93 —

io e - ;
3 10 - ’

8 43 • — ,

- Si if*
= a i
3 21 _ *

'I 40 - SOOp
SO 30 - ,- 9 -
37 28 _ *

10 44 — •

"

S 33 - B70p
7 22 - .- 13 8 l- 60 — 594p
2 38 - „
30 22 — ’

- 28 "
1 40 _ ?

Hgnfed&tire Shoe 398Z-M £07 ‘
•

lallngtoa tom 1982-83 £9TUu B»).
12£pc 1866-07 £9&>*. Ifflmc JQ62cnoak: ii-6«*m 02j7). idee igee-ee
8101*1

Rwlnetoe end Chctoes 4irt«e T985-87.

LMS OCHyl -121UX 2MS £99 b ti J* *. t
'

L hraroool . <Cktv) 13pe 1985 £98*1 914/71,

a
lgBMn.cli BO-m

9 Lee 4981-83 £95*.!

Batten Yarobirs lOecPf t£l) HiMB* (Janes) SpcPf (£1) 32k .U4T7J.
_6J»DClKOt> 1906-90 563 (13f7j
Baacnain Grp BpcLn 1978-83 EBO> (1*7). -

SkpCLn 1978-83 £91 L fc I14i7>. Slope.
Ln 1984-94 U7L

Batura** (BtaatheaiM 14 (13,7). 7PCPI

Banlojt HUWi
l7>

aDCFf (£ 1 ) TOO
Bcatwggd (1Sp) 119 <9.7

)

BjraiM QuaiusE 7kpcLn 1907-92 £56
Black Bdglngton BpiPf (£1) 24**
Btnanwod- Hodge 7ijpcM i£li 42 )>

Stock Exchange
dealings

£62t Hi

63«t -7B

• Financial ’limes Safrrday f

'

mm .u;

•

' - —-w mwtj'42*cam --

Sun AJR8HCS £wm>-

Aa TMPf an
83 •

•.

(14.72. 9peLn 1965-99 £66 (147) _
Bis* - Clrcft Inda S>.pe2ndDb 1934-2009

.
£74*4. lOLKDb 1994-99 £76 *2

-Bcaod-PeJaeab CIOp) 12
Baokar k^cCsruiell 4JjxRf (£1) 38 (147)

Details of business don* «t|owR. below ham bean taken .wdtb consent from
test Thursday's Stock faebanpe PfBoW List a*«d should net he zaprolkfced
without permission. • . r

INVESTMENT TRUSTS .

AtodmS
-J
M 4o^f V *71- (tec.

|

Umd>' Sa^t^iopiui-'rigy

mt permission. AtZkk Auet* Tit -SpcPf ao 54 W7)__
Details nliteto those eeourttfes not included In' the FT Shu*- l ri(onnathnr bwhu «mM J*p*n T« wts to .no a

Baokar lecCannell 4jjxPr (£1) 38 OA04
Boot . (Henry) Sons DpcM (£tj. 32k
(9.7)-

Booth (John) sons (Saltan) >20
BooHnm -Enas (£1) 147 (137)
Boots 6 pcLh 1973-83 £93S» 4L h (1 3,7).
_7*.pcU 198B-93 £64 6

e .. saasc^ -
Bowatar Cpn SkaePr (£1) 41. SLpcTstOD
1997- £32 (137*

November February

2§ = = Z P
7*P

S - - 7 - "

11 - 18 - "

20 - 30 - "

31 I
I = Z\”*_
a ia
6 9

S3 6
- 2lf
1? 7Xg

20 IS

6 SO
2 34
9 22
1 18

16 12
16 B
1 7- 11— 11
— 110

- |299p

48 12
laif -
2d 10
28 —
64 — 394p
43 - „
30 5 Z
17 S Z
S3 - ”

a s m
IS = :

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
j

Aug.
| Nov. { Fab. I

Series
|

Vol.
|

Qurt
|

Vol.
|

Last
j

Vol.
-|

Laet stc

Nov.
Vol. | Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
123* NL 81 87-91

C F. 107.501

8 30
10 19.60
3 9

84 6
8 13

14 23
70 36

F.110I 200
F.lia.sol 600

-I - PP.uuo

103* NL 80 86-05

Ilk NL 82 88-92

O ' F.10

60
|

2.40
|

— — |F.l

ABN P
AXZO C
AKZOO
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN O
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P

F.105f BOO | OJD
July .

—
I ~l - I - IF.102.40

F.280
FJ2.50

FJ5
F^5

F.27.50
F.45
F.50
F^43
F.50
F.50
F.53
F.60
F.60

•. Jan.
*

- I - IFJ7B
1

- - FJ4*30

— — FJiillO

HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG O
HOOG P
IBM C
IBM P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL P

F.16
F.17.60

F.20
F. 17.50

$65
660
F.80
F.90 166

F.100 —
F.120 _
F.80 -
F.BO 427

F.100 32
F.110 102

F.120 114
0.10 27

9 B —
2 -

~ r- *66 a*

— - f.b£bo

— — F.iii
18 4.10 „
10 4

”

F^OI 131
F22.SQ 817

F.aa —
F^Z.BOj —

F.aS —
RD C F.70 9 tl 5.70 — -
RD C F.BO 46 6.80 38 8
RD O F.80 - - 117 2JQ
RD C F.100 — — 20 0.60
RD P F.80 — — 30 1.80
RD P F.90 21 *^0A — -
UNIL C F.150| 7 0.10 — —
UNIL P F.160| 10 2Aj 6 4J0
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 4628

A=Asked B=BId C=Call

21 1.60
44 0.60— 1.70

iF.llfejBO

IFJ83J50

— — IF.^70

2.40 IF.85.70

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJ7. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Catip. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
BCCI 12 %
Bank Hapoalim BM _. 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13J%
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 12 %
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise SJL 12J9&
Barclays Bank 12 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
B remar Holdings LtxL 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

B Brown Shipley 124%
Canada Pcrm't Trust... ia %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12}%
Cavendish CtyTst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse JapheL.. 12}%
Chou lartons 13 %
Citibank Savings ..*..112}%
Clydesdale Bank 12 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Comm. Bk. of Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Cooperative Bank .—..*12 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrle 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
E.T. Trust 12}%
Exeter Trust Ltd 13 %
First Nat. Fin. Con*.... 15 % i

First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15 % l

Robert Fraser 13 % 1

Grindlays Bank 312 %
Guinness Mahon 12 %
Hambros Bank 12 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12 %
Hill Samuel §12 %
C. Hoare & Co fl2 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 12}%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12 %

I Samuel Montagu 12 %
I Morgan Grenfell ..J... 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. 12}%
Roxburgbe Guarantee 13 %
Slavenburg's Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ...}{12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
TCB 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 12 %
Wbiteaway Laid!aw ... 12}%
Williams & Glyn's 12 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... J2 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

PaiataTSUpc -1M2-S4
FWmouth 3Ubs 1S72-I
St HgtoM (Mrtropl 1

SjJfOn^Sifloe 1988-88

Bewtharo* Hldo* BpeDb 1988-93 £74s*i«
7411*181

r

. l

CP.

^
»TJ B

£SS?* i?2
tahlfd 91:scLn 1990rS5

Wl/ Braby UsJir BucPf (£1> S3 tXTl
M-Lpe 15WS £941* fWly tnd* BO * (1^7)

_ Bra la Gro 5 pcPI (fill 37b .6

Servtc*.
' • •

Unlasa stharwiso indiBhtsd. danomteatians are 26p and prion rare in panes.
The pricaa are those at which business was'done In the 2A

;
hours up to'2J0jun

an'.lmesday aid settled tfirough'fha Stock Exchange Taiisnun system: . tbiy sra
not (n order of execution;' but In' ascending order which denotaf tfta dayr

'

highest aid lowest dealing prices.
For those securities In which no business was recorder >i Ttrursdey’* •

OflW»r List the latest recorded huskies# In the. four previous -.daysV given
with m* relevant date.

t Bargains Bt special prices.' 9 Borg nine done the previous day. A Bargains
done wife non-numnbsr or executed in' overseas markets. - • ' '

armiS A»£»^TO ,4J;ocW £3.
A3BtffSr414.7) - -

'

CS C- In* Ttf.9S.y1A7> --

Cadar In* T(f Settn . 30pWD5
SSTnmr T». Aa*aev AUnrtS

dSh VIA7).

Tradhip

MOPERTY
ptjpcDb 199S47- COh*

rej- »tt. aim,.
gEwSp .TMoai.wn*

Mjgfcjviiij}# . 20ffit4}£
.
435-.

Cadar 1m
W- -Agaoev ebncu W9(W6
f'/nduttrial T«' S’jaetfc-TGaa/ «( elmcll.

51Vm
atm I* -.and’ Otst •; (UAertnOS.' 'leases .

Ml*; rli«.4Ui7r._.7i*w)«t0b-'1»i4€

tMetropl in (ipe 15WS

e 1988-88 £79ti C14T7)

O^nfSj^L T« .LidRT

OuMM^LWUKift* ln*^^ SPcF1EJ4 CR-77.

fidmtsireli- American;. Ancti Tit SncDb1-88 £79ii C14T71
iaoe 1362 ElOOb OtVj.

S^TWuen CMatrW) 13(*B- 1G86
Southend-on-Sea Boreunh 13oc 1B87 £940*

sSSeofl^jnSM Corun 9(inc 1001-83 £9£

Stoamort VMctree) <l*i4»e 1S8S £97
s5?TS,^ft. y.mr llm I*®*
04.7*0596-10 £100.37>1 CHAV)

Swansea Vatv) i3W>c 2006 £1001* sH
Jj 3*

Tameifiie (Metraa) V*r Rate 1963

j«£mzvuseMU<i 9u ow-

W<r*t HjrtJtorjjtom Mam Drain Audi 91*oe

Braid Gtd SpcPf (£11 37*a .8
BrtEUh Aluminium 6 iKPf (£1) 330
BrlMsh-Amertcan Tobacco 5pcP1 (£1) sou
(12.7). 6nc2ndPI i£1) 46**. 7PCLn ISSZ-
1987.£B7>: 8 (13.'7)

Brltlfh American Tobacco lim ZOecln
1990-95 £85. 10<zPCLn 1990-95 £S3V

®re*I *no tpcLo 1993-36 £92

Electric Tnctlcra SncPM (£ 1 ) 5Hi
jam: svtab £33*i n27)
BrrtWi Home Stores 9ncLn 1993 £109*2

BPCC a.gpcPf (£1) 38h (14,71. IJK
API (£1)381; (14 7). aJZncBPf (£1).
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1
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,
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V
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.
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1
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SSB ffl.71. 9MpcLn -1998-2003 £69
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C—D
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'
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(1SJ7)
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«fii psSeH^l^aV 0317). Vzodib -1^£263 f14f7>. WD«Ln I960®
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5
lS«l
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i.$££oS
y
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Q
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FOREIGN STOCKS
CO“POMa FAVABLE IN LONDON

A Kqd 1" . Of) ISncLn 2005 £37£(Kwm. ansacu, 19U_

3711 tix73 - iopc

Caleooflkan Assd Cinemas aoo (9.7)

TVicLn 1 986-92 £63 (12.7)
tt,> 4411 <12w -

V/yoTE" 6 hpel»f (£11 30. 4.Zee
Ob 1984-59 D5': I14J71- a.dncDb
1989j9« £67«*. 7.7SpCLn 1887-92448

Cavenhaoi 6 iiKlstPf (£1) aoi* (14/71.
79Clat PI (£!> 43. 7hpc1stPf (£1) 461*
“ lOPClatPf i£T) mS. iDMpSjnmaw i °*=peL ’wm

Celtic Haven (5p! 22 i*j I* 3x 5 *slCe^Hlt-Roadrtoor plugs SpcOb 1980-91

Central , end Shemwood- lOpcPf 091 > 80
Centreway Tit ITpcPf (fit) 57 (14/7)
Channel Tunnel In* (5W 130-5
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7i*pcpr <£i> 5i ri4^i
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13/7).
Lax Service 2nd5er Wa sub OrcJ . 35 B.
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tlnfood. Hldos 12pcLn 1988-90 £1T8>z
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.
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™
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I
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. . ...
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P
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Panto (PJ CIOp) ill* ;

Exploration f,

Gold Q12U>)
410P) 6B « 4/7)

(SB1j(0> iUS

B CISTTV'

J.SHIPPINa:"
Peninsular (Riant S«PM-£3BVBV OJ/7V

UtlLITIES -

Calcutta Ciect Suotrfy (India) G
*14/71.- 7‘iPCPt (RIO) 21 2 *9/7r -

-

Mandwctar »i/p Canal is.

Coronation Syndicate CTO.23) 90 C13/7)
Bast Rand- Prop. Options 29 -

Entarn Trurewl «tos tWJO> '423
Griomiaud Explpraflon Finance ; (ROjQS

:n eo 04/7) j
•“ INSURANCE

fWi “’ine'S
** ^

cantatand Ehplpraflon
:
Finance ;(R0j0S3

I
mo *55d*

^h//t'**tersr*j»d Areas (R0JM»

M#w. KMntontoin Prep (ROJff) 45 (14/7),

StSSb ^hci^ «r

/WATER WORKS -
B
£3?iSn’

Dhltrtet 3Jpe ^
BJttttd ^racenrorio 4.9pc rtariiiarfTj4u»

ifsSrawflBfc.iBnijiR!

APPOINTMENTS

Parkland Textile (Hidga). 42 .(14/7)
Parrish a. T.) 143 (977)

.
. •

Paterson Jcnk* 1 1*BncPr(£11-94 5 .

Pearson Longman SpcLn 1988-93 £85

pSurain CS.) lOljpcLn 2001-05 £74
(14/7). lOhlKU* 1993-98 £9pH.1__- •

Pantos DM fZOp) 18 Cl4/7). 13ncLn 1990
(5er. A) £70
PiUcom SpcPf (£1) 74
PlreOt General 7ncDb 1006-91 £B7Ut >

ijj* /gj7} a ,

Prtt*rd Group 9l]pcPf l£l> 71 (12/7)
Plessey 7ijpeDb 1992-97 .£5904 (12/73
Powell Duffrvn 4i*ocPf (SOp) 15ti. 6**pe
DU 1964-89 £69-4) USB

Pratt (F.l Eng. Core. 73«pcLn 1987-92.
£52 (12/7) _ _ . .
Press (WHIbun) Group (IOp) 58 60 .

Dfrentth CJ. A.) 442 J
,
£3

®‘tr 7lipcLn 1988-
SLf® 1* *• 54 ^ 10-Snan 1993JB

Gro 7pcLn 1986-91
Dufay Bltu mastic lOlrpcLnDufay B ini mastic idhncCn 1998-2003
£1 ISO
Duncan (Walter) and Good ri cite (£1) 420
Dundonlan llJrocPf (£1) 147 H*7)

£791*
BMrfdge Pope 7JawLn £52U
wwl Whftley A CSpi Jfi (13/71 %r
SLf?" »

DunkwHldos 5'rpcPf «1) 40 »: IS 1 US.
SlESR? .1985-90 £88 lx 112.7). 7«cDb
1988-93 £G4h«. 7<ePcDb 1985-90 £691*

Dura M il OOp) 52 5 (12/7)
Dvson (J. and JJ 7iipcLn 1987-92 £140
(13/7)P- - - iwrowil JriATM

Kfnp 6 i4pci.fl 19BCL93 £844*

y&JjUXrSMVi"" B<m-

Hrartwee Brnw®iiaS^g *T)

h^Dl^,

J!S»K
V
rS5S!B^'?S? SP0®-®7.r™ MtCDIi 19FI-4S £781* Cl 2/7}M^Doald ^taj-tin Distil larles a C50p)355 60 (14/73. 8 420- <14/7

)

Marator^oropson Ereraiied 89. 6peLn

Bg*” S’aSKFI1 «11 42
e, 5!2G*tnfe-_ 1979-84 flash02/7 1 . BVpcIatDb 1985-90 E705j (71 14/75

TUocIStOb 1989-94 £SSHtnHl7)
} '

Truman -lOGocDb 1991^98570 PIS/7)

Me°n Truman Hides tiacoj,
1978-83 £90*« (IG7h 4*T*7fMi ItBH-qn«V»* flS/71. 6pcOb
OTT. GIxscDb 1987-90 ££5*

3

6 114/7)1988-93 £61 2 W7>? 7iJpjob1987-92 £651*. K^zocOb 1990-95£831* ntOl. Btapetji £5504/7)^
law?”'^Db4^^-®4^S'jwDb 1986-91 6W)b1984-87 £77 li (T4I7L 7oCDb fado qt

’$£* i«Kf
S. ZJjWCLl- 1*86-91

?S2! lOixpeLn 2000.05 £7Sij
..{pffi- 9/*pcLn £38ij nSI71

isKSa £W?
‘",4 <13 ’7}- 5Mpeob

Yoon* Brewery 9pcPt (£1 ) 91 nr7)

I|ew: chairman jter
f

N.~G.::8a||ey
Kattttv

•'

production .'at.tiie

.
comiNmy'E^hran -pIanL He-- w. * • w- - ' w_ —•

.

mmmh im. huu. ^uiu|kuij a viwuiiiran rnaiir
*cter Mawson. -He- succeeds ' becomes -director And "general .was r" production -director

the. late Mr Derek W. GlUespre. manager of Millard ConSdS ^SmSSSf^SSS

E—

F

EIS Gro SpcPf (£1) «JD (12/7)WWnO lOodjf (£l> 63 >s (13/7).
BpcLn 1988-93 £706

Ejrtwood U. 80 lOixpcDb 1994-99 CTSh.

£b*r lodstl (50p> 75 03/7)
E
!S?U^,Pr229C*''r£-CorT> 01 Amerlra Com
(SO^O) 88 b 90

Efienroad Mill 12
Elys, (Wimbledon) 256 03/7)

Slnna (BradtortO 6%pcDb 1985-90
£J5 1ii lix (13/71. SltpcDb 1991-96
£691* (12/7) .

English China Clays 7l«pcDb 1987-92
£*E .0/71. 7.I]PCLH 1993-99 £57

Enullsh Electric Co 5>jpcDb 1979-84
£851] (13/7). GncDb 1980-85 £8£GO.

faSSal 'in'**
!“21* C’ Sf7>' 7pe0b

Era Inds GpcPf C£T) 28 OJ7)
.Brans and Owen 128 (13/7)
Excalfbur Jewellery (5p> 7ij

Q—R—

S

RHP Group 7pcPf (£1) 40 Ha- 0377).
BpcLn 1984 £651:
RTD Group (Ir£0 .20) 17 (14/7)
Rodin Renton (HldBS.) 6UpcLnRodta Renton (Htaos.) GmpcLh 1983-88
E65U (14/7) . _.' _

flank Orpantaktion SlmcPf (Cl) 47 P14F73.
SpcPf (£11 SOij. 5>]PCLn 1990-95 *49L-
BpcLrfc 1988-03 £641* (13/7). 10%>c
Ln 1SW7.2O02 £75 »a 6 l*

Ranks Boris McDowiall SpcPf (£1) 45 .

BBi 45—ra - - i
- ®* A- SticHngs «nd Mr M.

1

...
Cn^ nas joined Rlcltards have resigned torn the : Mr C*»Hn Can*if*mi na r. ......

the >unl of INFORMATION boarti of the holdmgcQmpanyT^
TECHN0t<0GY and one of.lits

- ^ t^n np a foor.yeM appom^
subadlary companies. Office Mr WHUmn J. Boyle,. Iately

Ih2JSi°
Sy,W

aS,‘-a n?n^xecutl'^ superinten^ng estate. surveyS SVERTL^G
^

' P^CTICEHe -m chmnnan * of Property Services Agency, lias gomSSf '

WUM5racB
&undy Envirtannental Systems, joined HENRY DAVIS & GO. as vT1^- W

shareholder. He was formertv • Mr Brent An*)rn* Wc 3»i«w .

Ranis Boris McDowiall SpcPf (£1) 45.
6PCAPI (£1) 45 (9/7). Do. 5 (£1) .45
(14/7). 6i»icLii 1985-88 £88 li h V
9. BVpcUl 1983-88 £871] (13/7).
7jtocLw 1981-86 £791.. B**ocUl 1990-

shareholdex. He ™ formerly • Mr Brent Andnu Hu been iiy'ma^1T1g JfTBCtnr of IGL and appointed marketing director for 2”
more /recently president hf A » . this paV.iwiv ernroxw **_ tt uwea as Bemor assistant

1994 £671]. (Win 1TO1-9S CTOU.
gatcJIBe (F. 5.) lid. - (25p) 22 (13/7)
RatgNk (Grat Brldo*) SocIstPf (£1) 27

Bcc2>>dPf (£1> 33 (9/7)
10'ipcW (£1). 95h (14/71

(9/7): • BDC2ndPf (£1> 33
Ruyback 10><pcPr (£1). 93h
Rackm and caiman SocPf (I

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
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1980-83 £851]
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'lo2jcL» 199742002 £164
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a wurur.n
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Alhlon (20d» IO 02/7)
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.
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u
!- -V, .... ..-
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- ouuuuu ana utr a. k, Aoei HasCONSDIJAMTS, been appoimed a director.
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833*ifc. Sot Lit 1999-2004 £881* 9
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:
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Pro*** 201a
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wid Son 6PCPT (20000)

ON TRTRTTwat c i%v»t, tLiL LiT «*r uantt .v*uujj-kislatioN5- GROUP- asn XRIBUNAIB. Jnly 20. W«yer«re.toi retire xm December- chief eatecutive of GoodRfelatiens

Mr L. D. Dukes has become a - Martin mis* _ w^sinnH-
.

A
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A,Uml0,am ^ S’® 1* £>10uU
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Bll,,B <UK> 1 999-94

imral Electric OncLn 1979-84 £871*; *B (£1)27 02/7)
v«wwp jilt ij Tlulrfg Ttntr hrmm1

..
' 1_ ..

* eniiiuuj j. lafta Mr -‘-LHUiea, rne group's eonSUmCT
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f985-M

ESB^T ^ ^
jeneral Motor* niiito"? r*“(Sl 11 E2ET4 (1 4m. 7%wc
Ln 1987-92 £83 lit

(12/71 t'upj a

AITubune TpcLn 1994-99 £39: (14171
A.*.*w .SiawWera SpcLn 1982-87 £68 70

1992-2007 £441, 6b <1 3,7)
Medical I ntnl mf S221

^J^jTei no Telegraph on 63 ) £31 -i*

^grw^^Strathetyde BpcLo 1996-91

Aauiscutum Gp 7*]pcPf ail 62 mmArcotaeme (HldflS) A Non.*te Sw IO

Geraetner Hldgs 45 *14(7). .A Cap 400.
lOpeLn 1990-B5 £6SVa

Gibb* Dandy (IOp) 77 (T3/7i
GUtSSUT 6WOCM1 T984-89 £641.
Glare Hides Ul 1985 £303 4 5 8 7 9
7JancLn 198S-B5 *500) 111* 21* 04/7)

Gfaum Hldg* Ln 1985 VSOS 4 3 a 7 9
10

Glymred Intel .?i>pcDeb 19B9-94 C70*a.

vwpci-'iJW
Sw* Roebuck (10.75) C10> (13U7)

P*7*- 9 “«

*1998 Gr°UP 86pet" ,S37 '

SovDcii llndbb 1991-98 £*3t ui com
Enulneorlng Ggg qa/7f .

llpriJb 1991

royal RXisr-
~ '7r,«£ZTOS**£*:S3 ; *ass&

aer ..asaasssrea.iJMSL:
HUMPHRIES FILM- LABORA-

,
Mr Aim Dennis. Mr iiU»T •

. Thnmutn MpTJi.fneV r»

GJymred Intel 7'racDeb 1999-94 £70*,.
10V. petal 1994-99 £78. 6pcLn 1983-85
C75 '*

Phg*ograpjijc Prods (lop) SB 03/7)
Goodwill (IOp) 12 (9/7)
Grampian Hldgs 7pcPf (£1) 40
Grand Met SocPf (£11 38 (9/71. BtracPf
(*1) *7 (»7). ?»)Pri>f (£l) 821,. lore
Ln T991-W £761* lj k 7'*

#,7Bci8tfcb imi -mV£l*nZ*1Z
apC" W1 ’ ”2 lVtm-

Ariel Induct* 29^ 30

^g5**g»7l*
8*"l» Go lOpeLn 1989-94

Armstrong Eautnroent ftirocPT (111 ) 306
AiJLacy SpcOb 1967-92 £67 (13/7i
^14^™* lnve*“ B’aPCLn 1904 £87
A»rey BtraePf ai) mi^'

sssj
\ at

Ttsss^agg\ftr ” 71ibcl-

£92'4 6)«pC0b 1B86.91 £631*
Asuc Fisheries SiepcLn 1991-96 £60
Assoc Meet Services 260 3 5
AttOC Letsore 7irocLa 1989-94 £564
Aaroc Newspupeau Gp BttpcLii 1949-94
£601]

Audio FIdoUry mop) 17
Aurora Hldgs 3 -63ocPt ttl) id. Soefll
^£>^41 5 l»7). BJSgcPf C£1> -40ij

Austin (E.i 21
Automated Security Hldgs) «ocLn 1990.
1S9S £194

Automotive Prods 4J53oc2ndPf (£11 40L
,
»pcFjau 77 nm. io^«Dh

1 990.2001 £77 UC r|S (9/71
Ayrshire Metal Prods 294 *14/7)

seraKo lIpcDU 1991-94 £83 1 « mm revwraje TT *“* *«««»•
,
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:

^SSSbiUly several
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- • *' 7 .7.-
'V K*' Mf William BL BeitGn has

.

- «r- Bryan-.. Shaw 'has been been appointed as a member of

PoDoirinp th! 'chairman of the ^ the ALLIANCE BUILDING
of^ ECONOMIC SOCIMTS - SeottiBh-. board,

pan? DEV^OPMENT COMMITTEE Rowing the death Hr
£ P* National '• Economic Jamieson? earlier

mwa'isf"
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£S2>* -3
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'
'• Mr .William BL Beaton has

been been' appointed as a member of

the -,
the ALLIANCE BUILDING

jBaan®‘5o“”
gpcP7_cirj&-i ) irnai

Suter Electrical DM (,

I
Mam bars of the Accepting Houma
Committee.
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Short term £8.000/1 2-month 11,6%.
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.
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PA,, 987-89 £66 tt2171. 7'ttKOh i

!5|J-M (14171. lOpcDb 1992-34
i

£5,J 6*;. tQ'iKOh 1994-96 £77
thriTtrrrtr 4pe> pr

RULE 163 (1) (el

Bargain? marked in securities

Which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

_ aoG s nsiTi
. £24 (13i7> ^ Alliance OH Deem Australia 37* 99 (3,7)
Le« Valley 4.2pc {tarmly Esc) W 1982-84 4-Tari 7 (13,7)
£79>i 83 i12J7>. dBcOb US'- American Electric Power 830
Mid Kent SocQb £32 American Homo Prooucts UT>
Mlfl-Sauilurm 3jpc iiormeriv spci Uz Ame"«" swnd.w 4i9i. ?iJ7i
.'14/7). 7nBb. 1967-69 CS5 «»:7i Amool Petroleum 69

Gatoih'Mri 7p* (tarmlv lOeci Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank C9Y (1*7)
fSI (13/71. 4.9k ((mlv 7 pc, riB9B> Aaet OU (A30.2S Po.l 8 (1 317)
tj}- A.OJSk 'Truly 5'iKI Pf 1982-84 ASMon Mining 44
£®6'i '1 Z'7). SpcDb £30 i 13I7 i. 8k A4soc Mini Cons 13 il S.7)

U5S.L.
1 S92

'94 ***•* ‘14171 AHanuc Richheld US! 37'.
Nwi Suffer 4.2k ifmly 6oc) M 1984-86 Australian Cons Minerals IJ
C74 (3/7) Australian Foundation SO

Portsmouth lOpcDb 1982 C1Q1 (9l7i Australian Oil and Gas 84
Uxbridp* 7',-peOb 1991-93 BP Canada £10

- -t V..?!71 Basic flnoumi Intnl. IBS n* rT)
South Stafforashlre dneDb £3S«. rtSIJi Basin Oil IIS
S%rfZ}i3d,i!Qil!,' S“£W* 4 2ac f/mlr Ski Bass Strait Oil and Gaj 2 "371
£7S^

80 ’aB £6B ,9,7J ' , °(,C0B 1992-94 Bain Kawan Barhad 76 Cl 3171

W
r?n vTfwW,1

?, 3 ' 1 Sk (fmly 4'
{pe) Pf SaJaf iss

l

-i*a:T.

'cM^MSlIf* De',b ‘ 3'5W ',mlr SKi W e“*^
r
S««6a*m»9

3
«sf* 95 04.7)£M 1 1 3,7

J Cannon Inc 151 6 i 9-7 i

UNLISTED SECURITIES ggSMtt. »o 3, *6 5MARKET Chariot Resources 1256 <14.73

Anglo Nordic Hldos c 0 ,
ja « Cjlits US152 r! tld7j

ixivrssf® s
Cont^ntai

il

M
E
.S

a

c^t»c
at
!HldM4 *25p> 443 5^“ ' 8

_SO 2 5- Cans Gold Mining ArMf (ASO.iCramphorn IIn > 725 >1217) M3 71
Eubric KICK |£H 106 <13/7i. New Crusader Oil 240 19:7)
'£1| (rural 29M 1 »82, 105. Now ,£i) nvpt Ba-fc Singapore 202
90 1 2 114171. DM .£11 62 H4I7I Digital Eoulpment £41': 2 (1317)

EldrldDC. Pope A-f£1) 443 D&mr Mmci 370 6l„-
Enter Biuidumi Construction <5001 170 Drcnfner Bank £32 '1471Smuh Turner A i£1 i SBO Du Pont (CD O* Nemours LIB*!, rKn'Sht .,V?.T5Yt£r.. Interna*. New (Spi E 2 inds 190 .14l7i

't/la"'' T
1 25 • ,1, '-pe Emi£o£ Elect

Maaarthy Stane <20o) .(Mai 30I7/B2J |5|3haM Cko^eVo”

'

9'7 ’

Merrydown Wine 25p 111 2 J 4; Forsyth OH and das l* (13/7i
Mlbrrohlm Repronraphiu tlOoi C3* Gearhart 973 (12:7J
Midland Marta 25p 64 Gettv OH £29
Miles 35 MOdi 116 Grace Bras 202 M S 7)
New Court Natural Resources Wmta S Gntepva'c Minina to*
i4i7i

,
Cull Canada 590 M4.7i

Ollheld Imoectlon Services i20d) (13/BIB2> Hartogcn Energy 95 102
1S3 7 Hec'a Minim S25 U2 7)

Radio City iSound at Merserside} A 90 Hewlett Packard £26"i
Ruddle 'G.i non) iflo Kin so Gore Minns 15-* uj|7i

Beach Pr! 14
BOral 135 1 2:T'
Bridge Oil 9:. <13.71
Bukit Semfiawanj F:« 95 (14:7)
Cannon Int 151 6 <9-7i
Carnation £18‘:
Central Norseman 230 3'. 46 5
Chanot Resources 123* ''14.73

Cities service US*52': ric;7j
Cluir Oil Australia 2« M4i7i
CKa-COla £20 . (13-71
Coles IG. J.I IIP 1 4'7>
Cones Australia 1 :s (I4i7)

Cons Gala Mining Areas CAM,0.2St fl ;9M3 71
Crusader Oil 240 (9-7)
nvpt Bank Singapore 202
Digital Equipment £41': 2 (1317)
D&*nr Mmci 370 6ij
Orecdner Bank £32 '14 71
Du Pont (CU D» Nemours £1B»i« M4*7)
EZ Inds 190 >14171
Eastman Kodak £43>i U5S7SS r)4'7)
Emerson Electric £27U MJ7i
Energy Res of Aust 84 <9I7 i

Engelhard Coro EiQh
Forsyth Oil and &as 1* (13i'7i

Gearhart 975 (12:7)
Getty 011 £29
Grace Bros 202 M 3 7)
Grrervalc Minina 10*
Gull Canada 590 M4.7i
Harurgcn Energy 95 102
Hec'a Mining 525 HIT)
Hewlett P«fcard £26'«
Kill 50 Gold Mines 15-:* l)3<7.

MONEY MARKETS

Softer trend in rates
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 12 per cent (since July 14)

UK interest rates were slightly

easier yesterday, reflecting to

sortie extent a softer trend in

Euro-doliar rates ahead of U.S.

money supply figures. Three-

month sterling CDs were quoted

at 12i-12i per cent down from
12^-12$ per cent while discount

houses buying rates on three-

month Treasury bills were mar-

ginally lower at 113 per cent

against 11 ?5 per cent This was

in line with a further fall in the

average rate of discount at the

weekly Treasury bill tender. This
fell to 11.6339 per cent -from
11.74B2 per cent

In the interbank market week-
end money opened at 122-12} per
ceol and rose initially to 124-122

per cent befnre slipping back to

12J-12) per cent It touched a
'high of 13 i per cent in the after-

boon with closing balances taken
nearer 12( per cent.

The Bank of England forecasts

a shortage »f around £400m witii

fwtore affecting the market

including bills maturing in

official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bills—£197m. and a

rise in the note circulation of

E200m. partly offset by Exchequer
transactions of +£10m. The
Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £246m, comprising
purchases of £13m of local

authority bills in band 1 (up to

14 days) and I50ra of eligible

bank bills ai 12} per cent and
la hand 2 (15-33 days) £52m of

eligible bank bills at 12 per cent.

In band 3 ( 34-63 days) it bought
£51m of eLigibie bank bills at

111 per cent and in band 4 (64-

84 days i £80m at II j per rent.

The forceast was revised to a

shortage of around £450m before
taking into account the morn-
ing's operatnons. It gave further
assistance in the afternoon of

£73m. making a grand total of

£31Pm. The afternoon help was
made up of purchases of £2m of

elieible bank hills in band 1 at

121 per cenl. £10m of Treasury
hills in band 2 at 12 per cent

and £50m of eligible bank hills

at 12 per cent. In band 4 it

bought £Llm of eligible bank
bills at llj per cent-

( Hill Minerals 5
HomMtake Mining £12 -iO
Mnmq Konq TOechona 293 300 (1477
Hooker Cars 53 M 3 75
HMB'Ml Cu Bf AlHPTtej 'JS53ZH 1147]
»AC 270 r9>71
Int Conunumestions Techroiegy HUT51
£19 V 20 <4 H

Jirtin<; M>W>«fDn Fir»ne» 70 ' ' 1.7!
jardina Msthaon Fin Arm AUkIji 1984-
1995 £8 03 7'

jinline Secs Wrmts SO
Johnson And Jannso« £Zgl; 1147)
Kerr McGee CiB'i -t

Lcmira OH
Mjtd'ion Cpnd £10 (12 7l
MMCK Menu 5';* 114 7>
kjirlu and Spencpr Canada 350 (13 7)
Mmnegota Mining C13't (13171
MDiurch Pets SO
Moon Corn £15'.® (13<7)
Mvtr Entsonum 75 03:7)
NL lnd» £11.10
Nrgrl River 10 '14'7)
Kawnont Mining £I9*« (13171
Nld-olai Kiwi 69 70
NonrB* M.nvi 480 (9.7|
Oik bridge 76 7
Oil Co Of AuitraHa 33
Oil Saaren 7 It 8
Otter Exnln 19#
Pancontlnental Petroleum ne 12
Pfcontinental Petroleum OK"* 7#
Pennine Rea USS37'. M2.7J
Pennv J.C 1 24a (14.7)
Pcsvea £10U*
Petroftn* SA £4*s i 14 7i

Pnc*R» Dod9* £13(4# M4.7)
Ph>l.0 Marrn US549'.:® (12.71
Pioneer Concrete 79
Placer DrvetPP'w,»nt 200 ii4.7)
PoaaliKn 94 6 7 s: 9 100:
Prim* Computer 990 (147)
Protea 98 (15 7)
Queen Margaret MI«M 4'a

RCA CO (14|7)
Raytheon U1 '
Reef OH 35 6 7 (14.7)
Remle» Cone ISO
Roves Sturec* Mining 93© 6 113 7.
Samanttta Exoln 10© 8
Simian £1tain 6
Security Tag Svnemi 101® 1 3 4
Selangor Ceconuts 57
Shall Cahada A CS1B':
Soargo
Standard Oil of California £ ’ s
Standard Oil of irdiana £23
5Ulid«rd OH of Ohio USS30S
stelco Cilia A Cony 740 (12.71

Sturts Meadow Prospecting 33: '14 7)
Suoer v»i u Storey 980 (13:71
Superior OH £19’»
Target Pets IAS0 15 od) 11
Tcck CM B 289 (14/7'
Texas On and Gas £1414
Timor Q'l 3 '9.17
Trl-Carfnenral II0>?
Unilever NV >F1 20) £31© >1 3 7)

CURRENCIES
The dollar lost ground in late

trading yesterday, after a firmer

start, ahead of the release of U.S.

money supply figures. Latest

estimates before the close of

business tended to be less

pessimistic than earlier in the
week and with Federal fund
rates showing a downward trend,
the dollar lost ground. Euro-
dollar rates were also weaker and
in very quiet and thin trading

the dollar closed at DM 2.4<<5

against the D-mark compared
with DM 2.4955 and SwFr 2.1025
from SwFr 2.1225. Agamst the
yen it closed at Y254.0 compared

I Union O'! ot C«Hgr-»a £55-'* I7i«
Unirrt Gold F>*i3s (Ausii ZS>1 V (9’7i

Utri 6*nw Be-k 35 5.759 U» (14.71
vnum Ccirca 50 5

! Vemgaa 335 1 1 J7)
• wp»n> (Hiram) HesnurcCT 730
;
Wpr9 Lib* US329I. M2J7IWJW Manweroirt £174 '»

. west Co43i Trim 300 (13.71

;

wnieei* Mm3 so: . _
) wntingnoax elect £15*.- »l3'7i
VJneelrck Midi.m B 2': 3U (12 7)
Zona Pefroleum Ills

RULE 163 (2) (a)
'

I Applications granted for specific

! bargains in securities not listed

J

on any Stock Exchange.

]
Ad'imi 8 £10.85 93 <14 7)

J
A»ne» Sisii-n 93 5 6 '9 7'

! Bel! SocP? i£1) 33 4 '9 71
I Berkeley and Hay H>I1 im 8>.- 9 <leiT)
Blrmirgnam Orv FC 70

O

8S0 59 "9-7j

; Bumiugh Uamgi US 23 (14171
. error S* !*<*» 11 05 7)

j

CCTT4I TV 117 ; '9 7)
Church A-my Hvg See 2 :KLn Ell (14 7i

I CIC fm, *r *4 ((4-71
.
Casrto-i *Wri: 143*1 5 MS 7)

i OJlkwiri Tm ard Rubber EJB '.1C (9'7)

1 (IfbOum* Wtrwfca 36 5
Gale (G.i 683 90 (14.T-

f G-i-»« G<m 172 4 TJ7(
1 Heavltreg Brewer* 980 90 (14>7)
Humtrcc 5rewery A 96S 75 W (14 71

I He-nerson Mag and SmHrmg 44

:

a 5 8

!
'14.71

Hg«e Srpwerv 715 7 ifj 7<

1
Jcrnl»s> Bros 1B4 6
Jrrsr* Gas SocPf (£1 17.- .13 7)
J«W« Tst 5 1; (14.7)

1 £=7 Higgs 195 200 <9'7)
' lr then** stsm Zat) 2 fa ,<

1 Lifeguard Ass 335 90 6 (IS ‘7)

\
Lcnsondernr Gas Ugh: 43': 5 (1 3-77

,
Nationwide Iwsurt 1 1

: _ „
1 N4Tionw.de Lc.surp 3 75o«Pf (20oi • Ij

! NMW Csmpulery US 9 'K1> _
1 Weetan ViDiers Triumph :: J« (ISvl
! O'ahlm £*1s 12B 9 M5 71

I Ransfer SrTS 147 HU
;
PMPA Irjsa 37 (14.7i

I SCCRish Crvlcn Tea 3B '• 9 40 US 7)
5h-ohere Neame 690 700 "4 -j

1 Southern NewspmrrM ISO ’ (9)71
South Quay in*5 '05 U7)
SPO Minerals 6 7 (IS 7>

. Sung.* Harbour improvemen! £18 (9.T>
!M UK CJacH ) 9 (12 71
T.sourv Brewer. 95 100 M3 7)

1 Tw.-ileclc 19*4 i'i« i15'7>

j

Twinloru. ISncLn 1976-99 £79 6 19.7}

1 (Sy permiayi'on o* rbo 5rock
Srehtngt Council 1

with Y256.1 On Bank of
England figures the dollar's
trade weighted index fell from
121.3 to 121.0.

Sterling tended to ease in
featureless trading. Tts index
fell to 9Q.S from 91-0. having
stood at 90.9 at Donn and 91.1 at

the opening. Against the dollar
it traded between S1.7140 and
S1.7240 and closed at $1.7220-

1.7230, a rise of Just 20 points. Tt

fell against the D-mark to

DM 4.27 from DM 4.2950 and
SwFr 3.6250 from SwFr 3.6525.

It was also lower against the
French franc at FFr 11.8550 from
FFr 11.9450.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
% Thraa
p.a. months

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd,
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swad on
Japan
Austria -

Switz.

1.7140-17240 1.7220-1.7230

2.1ESQ-2.1790 2.17S5-2 1765
4.70-4.75

81.30-BT.90
14.75.14.85

4.70-4.71

8t.50-B1.60
14.78-14.79

1-23SO-1.248S 1^363-1.2365
4.26-4JO 4J8V4.271,
145.90-146.75 146.00-146.50

183.20-194 20 193.70-183 90
2.381-2.388
10.93-10.99
11.84*7-11-96

10.56-10.60
436-442
30.00-30.30

3.61V3.6S

2.394-2.336
10.S5-10.9fi

11.85-11.86

ia.58V10.59H
437-438
30.03-30.0S
3.BZ-3.83

ilgian rata is for convertible
*-month forward dollar 2.03

0.20-0.30C dla -1.74 035-1 05d>s -
0.75-0 -35c dls -4.41 2.28-2.38di> -
1 V1*«c pm 3.83 4tv-3*a pm
10.20c dla — 2.21 47-57 dig -

1-

1 r«ore dip —1.17 BVS1! dls —
0.48-0 61pdi> —5.29 1.61-1 85d is

—
1 :r1pt Pf 3 51 3V31* pm
65-245c dra -12.72 205-735dis -1
105-130C db -7.28 405-450 db -
13-16 lira dls -7.27 45V48Vfis -

5V6:.oradls -6.23 lOVU’adls -

2-

3c rfi'a -2.53 9*.-10*. dis -
IVZ^oro dla -1.88 S>.-P. dls -
2.10-1 BOy pm B.3S 5.50-S.25 pm
12V93

]gro pm 4.38 30V24 pm

3-

2V pm 9.10 7V7 pm
francs. Financial franc 85.40-8S 50.

2.13c tfia. 12=JTK5nth 3.70-3.90c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U.S, Dollar

Dsutsohomark
Japanese Yon 1.000

1French Franc 10
Swiss Fra no

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
^Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short tarm,
7 day's notice. ..

Month
Thros months
S>x months
'On« Year

Starling

lZ'5-131*
12lj 12^p
lZ-< 12A
12>;-12ls
12,i 12^
12:1-I2n

15-13'.
13 1: 13 S
13),.14.^

I6r»14ri
15 15U

1418-151*

Canadian
Dollar

lSij-lSls
15)*. 16i»
16>, 16b
1616-16)8
16;« 17:',

161*-17U

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

1438-147,
145s. 14 ; s

141-,. 14?,

15"s 161*
161,-171=
I7V16

171;- 19
18:i-20:<
19 1;-20 >
20:-*-21

20 s* 2

1

21VZ296

14-15
14'.,. 19 U
141i-15U
ic:r-15i-.
ms,, is:,
145,-155:

14 "v 154
15-151,
I5-1SU

151=153,
1518-1536
14J5-1S:«

141,- 141*
I4t,-1«:,
13V141*
15 15Jb

16H 16J.
17-173*

SDR linied deposits: one momh 12*1.-i2
ru oar cant: thran months irw-121*:, pni Mir six mourn 12’.- 1 3*. psr can: one --sar 12»|,-I3V o«r cent.

ECU linl«d dcrosiis: on* month 12-12V per can. ihron months 12-12 7
, oar ennt. six months I2r»-13*, oar esnt. on». year per cantECU Iin3"?d dcpOails: one month

Asian s I closin'] fates in Sin-japorp} -on* month 14^.14'. par cant, thrae months UHu-U",, ppr can; Six r-invj I^i.IS*:, «( cant, on? vair l^.-iy.,, par
'«nt Long term curoHollar two years 15-1 5** oer ccnr three years 15V1S*» par canf lour years ISVIVi per cent hva years ds» <pnf nominal closing

"rate-. Shot! -term iotas art call lor U 3 dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen. others two da/s "Cl'Ct

The loHov-jins rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit, ona month 13.70-13.20 per cant: fma months 14 25-14.30 per can:, six monthi 14.45-

14 55 cer ccnr one ysar 14.50 14 60 par cent.

. FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 16)

I

Tha flx«ng rates am the arithmetic maans. rounded to tha naarost ona-
6 months U.S. dollars aWee rrth. of the bid and offerad rota for SlOro cuotad by fha market to five

LONDON MONEY RATES

July 16 Certificate Interbank A'Khonty ^aot^bio ^HouiV Gomoany JMwlit" Tre*surf Sahk ’"rif CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Laa2 or deposit depovta bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills 7 B'lls# Bills f

'Overnight —
2 days notice .

—
7 days or . . .

—
7 days notice ..

-
.Qrc month 12i:-12 .'s

•?wo months. . IZ': I2V
Three months. 12H-I21-.

Qlx months
Nine moilths . 12L 12 i

One year 123* 12'*

"Two years. .

12L. 12'i
123, 12

12:4-13 >i

I23q 12N
12A 12»;
121; 12!r>

12:; I2ya
121* 123,
12:7 131=
12r>-12rx

12 : s- L2 v>

12 1« I2H

12:»-lCfc
12--j 15 13*i

1278-1217
127s 12i?

12
I2I:22'(
lZxx-131,

121:1214

123,1218 IS
IS -3 I?

;

i2is ii-t-13
1 137S 117,

12W-12-T
Tils

1 lij-1

1

J*

Ln •! ,„-hW,.|*J ?-vl hnanr.it h-»us»5 se .en days' npnrr. ethers *aven d8VS hyed Le-TO-term ’ecu - r

nominally three ears 13 CC :anT m-ir ,«') 131. per eero '<»« ya*™ IV. ear cm *Bf"l t". - .-
r .

'bur.ng .-lies Iqr prim? piper. Burinj rates lar lour nonth bank bit's Itti-lt-fj. n-r cent, tour r-cr-;)-s -ace 5 a

vei'i.eg r3;n (pr C' no":l> 7'C8S>-r/ bills IK.- 11 »ij p*r ran,- run wjnil. It', r*' ce-r -’--r *

... Ad ?[o..|-h:v stlli-g rate Igr e-e mor»*h bank h-lls 1l r-,,-17 per can» nwn mo-rh* r.i*

)'"h-ec months ’ii»v 11 k^ o?i «n:: monn trade bills tZl
i pc« cent, two momrs I21. re - ccm ?*

'pinansp Houses Baso Ratos .pubi.-.u-d by tna F.n,ir.e Houses A*ser.a».an) 13-s o-r can. Ircm J, . : :i=: L?r.q?n

J Scottish Clearing Bank RatM for it 13 re am; London C wring Bank Deposit Rams br i n *;.’V
1 -nr rr.nf Treasury Bills. A-er,?1’ 1t"1rr rjjca ol piSCPunl !1 63-3 3<)r can! Car-incaTOS Dl -77C5-, :(-?? :.

k car c'-n: iron Ju! r
- 13. D?o?3Hs ..I'Mram lar cash 10's par ccm.

Bank of Morgan
July 15 England Guaranty

lnd*x -Change )L

Slat:, no.. 90.8 —62.4
U.S. Cellar. 121.0 -12.2
Canadian dollar . 87.1 -19.9
Austrian schilling.. 116.6 -25.3
Bahian franc- .

94 .

g

—1.9
Ca-'Sh kronar. 82.0 —LA.

a

De-.tacha mark.. 124.5 -«9.5
3w.i* Trane . . 1«a.s - 96.1
Gv. leer . 115.7 -r \2
Frarch 'rone 73.5 —25.2
Lra SJ.5 - 58.5
Tan.. 1 35.0 -Zp.3

Baiedf an trod* weighted charge* from
;Washingtan agreement Dar.embvr. 1871.

Bank el England tndaa (baja avaraga
]

1975 ™100).

EM3 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Senn -1

.fanisr
Gr'rnai
rFrar.c-

Dum'i
'

lri*h p
:

.118 nen

=-ane ...

1 3-Marl
S-s-v: ...

C-u'idi*'

Currency . changa
ECU amount? from •, chreiT*

central agamat ECU cnntral adiustad for DivanjFnca

rates July 16 rata divergence limit '•

"fidTSTM
3.23-MO

450083
8 17741

+009
-0.63

-009
— 0.87

—
ii'.SSOT

-

-*-1.6430

2.35379 2.36272 -1 24 -1.06 -1.06S3

6.613&7 6 S7J15 -0.60 -0.73 -t.3340
2.57371 2.60578 + 1.01 +083 -1-5004
<3.631011 c saoiac -0 67 -0.33 -1.6631

13M.27 1323 66 -2 13 -2.13 -e 1363

»re 1?- : GU. :-a.-alrr» pr: • VP cMnna *ianntna *

S7|ii'tr>-:'.! : r.

.

• in; jl 7i-n»;

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Faso .
-3A..,g 20.250 Austria.. . .

AustrahaDollar 1.6930-1.7010 C.387S 0.9385 Saigium .

Brazil Cruzeiro . 301.57-SC2.57 :73.4C-:76.28 Danmark. . .

Finland Markka.. 3.3095 9.2152 A.7610 -.7630 Franca .

Greek Drachma.. Tl.-Tr i:'.;=7 70.25-73.45 Germany..!
Hong Kong OoMar 10.03:- 10. 1 1-r s.aans j.esco Italy ...
iranRial

. ..
*:«6 *=A.:a Japan.

KuwpitDinar KD C.,2=: 0.«?*5 O.lsjso 0.:b7U hethariana* ..

Luxembourg Fr.. SI 50 51.53 A7.34-A7.56 Norway.
Malaysia Dollar 4.04 - 4.0* t 2.3SbO 2 5590 Portugal
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Convincing Gilt-edged performance reflects revived

interest rate optimism—Drag criticism hits Glaxo
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Lost Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 5 July 15 July 16 July 26
July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 AUg23

* " New-time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Optimism about a continuation
of the trend towards cheaper
money strengthened yesterday
following easier money market
levels and a fresh fall in the rate
on this week’s Treasury bill

offering. London stock market in-

vestors concentrated on Govern-
ment securities which, after
three consecutive days of in-

conclusive trading, turned in a
convincing performance. Revived
hopes of cheaper TLS. credit
assisted the firmness, as did yes-
terday's announcement that UK
inflation is down to an annual
rate of 9.2 per cent
The authorities were called

upon to supply both index-linked
and conventional stocks, includ-
ing amounts of one of the six
flOOm tranches created Last

Monday. Treasury 2J per cent
Index-linked 2611 was particu-
larly favoured and the Govern-
ment broker eventually raised
his price for stock- Offerings
from other sources were readily
absorbed and longer-dated issues
rose as much as f. The shorts
were less responsible and, with
sellers sometimes acdve,
managed only fractional gains;
against the trend, selected low-
coupon shorts moved slightly
lower. The Government
Securities index put on 0.15 to
71.19, its highest since November
1980.

The efforts currently being
made to avert next Tuesday's
rail shutdown were recognised by
equity markets, which ended tbe
trading account on a firm note
after the recent uncertain spell.

Yesterday's better tone was not
reflected in. the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index owing to
marked weakness in recent star
performer Glaxo and, to a lesser
extent, Beecham.

Letters in the medical journal
Lancet criticising Gisxo's anti-
ulcer drug Zantac induced con-
siderable selling of Glaxo, but the
fall of 43 to 753p was hastened
by end-account influences.
Beecham lost 6 to 290. The com-
bined losses of the two con-
stituents took about 14 off the
index which closed 0.3 up for a
rise on the fortnightly account
of 13.7 at 556.7. Speculative in-
terest in equities was fanned by

'

Anglo-Indonesian's agreed bid
for Eva Industries.

Hambro Life fall

Nervously sold of late ahead
of the statement, Hambro Life

fell further following tbe
disappointing new life business

figures for the half-year and
touched 249p before closing 21
down and 3fi lower on the week
at 25Ip. In sympathy. Hambros
dipped 6 to a I9S2 low of lQOp
and Hambro Trust relinquished a

penny to 96p! after 93p. Son Life
also reflected disappointing new
life figures and ended 6 cheaper
at 374p. Elsewhere in In-

surances, Hogg Robinson gave up
3 to 99p ahead of Tuesday's pre-

liminary figures, while a further
bout of end-Account profit-taking

clipped 5 more from C. £. Heath,
at 352p. Composites were inclined
harder with GRE up 4 at 2SQp
and Royals 5 dearer at 347p.

Dull earlier in the week on
publicity given to an adverse
circular, the major clearing
banks rallied well on new-time
buying ahead of the interim
dividend season which Lloyds be-
gins next Friday. Lloyds rose 7
to 3S2p, while Midland closed the
same amount better at 332p.
NatWest put on 8 to 440p and
Barclays 4 to 376p. Among
Discount Houses, Union improved
5 to 450p; the interim figures
are scheduled for Wednesday.
Elsewhere. First National
Finance Corporation put on 1} to

37p on revived speculative
support.

Wines and spirits closed with
modest gains with sentiment
helped by Thursday’s sur-
prisingly good set of preliminary
results from Distillers which
added a penny to record a gain
on the week of 13 at ISSp. Arthur
BeD added 2 more to 176p. while
Macdonald-Martin A improved 20
to 380p, the latter after the
announcement that the British
Rail Pension Trustees has
acquired a 6.5 per cent stake.
Leading Breweries were
irregular. Arthur Guinness re-
mained Arm and added a penny
more to S7p, but Whitbread
shaded to lllp. Among regionais,
Wolverhampton and Dudley, a
company that usually enjoys a
large measure of brand loyalty,
were marked 4 higher at 222p
following nerws of a 3p per pint
increase.

,

Narrow irregular price move-
ments were the order of the day
in a quiet Building sector. Bine
Circle relinquished a few pence
tc 439p on lack of support, while
similar falls were seen in RISC
241 p, Bedland, 171p. and
Tarmac, 290p. A. Monk improved
2 more, making an advance of
3 on the week to 72p following
the trebled profits and doubled
dividend.

With interim figures scheduled
for July 29. buyers began to
show more interest in ICI and
the dose was 6 better at 302p.
Elsewhere in Chemicals, Allied

400

share price
MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

FT-Actuarios
All-Share Index

Adjusted for inflation

201 J- X JL JL—
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1H7B 1377 1978 1979 1980 1981 *82

Colloids put on 2 to 222p as did
James Halstead, to 73p.

Leading Stores, having marked
time for most of the account,
attracted useful new-time buying
and closed with modest gains
across die board. Burton, 189p,
and House of Fraser, 156p, both
rose 4. while further considera-
tion of the preliminary results

lifted Gussies A 3 to 47Sp.
Debeiihams gained the turn to

72p fallowing the annual meet-
ing. Asprey, which announced
annual results and a 2-for-l scrip
issue on Thursday, finned a
fraction more to £11}, while
Time Products continued to
respond to recovery hopes and
added a penny for a gain on the
week of 4 to 25p.

announcement of a possible
offer. Occasional

(
support

prompted a gain of 5 to. 340p in
Ash and Lacy. Howden Group,
still benefiting from the pre-
liminary figures, edged up 3 more
to 142p, while 6m. Firth
improved 2 further to 152p on tbe
return to profitability. Matthew
Hall rose 3 to 195p and Drake
-and Scull ended similarly better
-at 62p, the last-named awaiting
next Wednesday’s interim state-
ment. Other bright spots In-

cluded Westland, 129p, and
Babcock, I06p. both a couple of
pence dearer. Midland Industries,
in contrast met offerings and
gave up 4 to a low for the year
of 50p.

Enrotherm up again

Eurotherm continued firmly in
Electricals, rising 6 more for a
gain an the week of 48 to a

1982 peak of 448p on the good
interim figures. Thorn EMI rose
5 more to 405p on further con-
sideration of tiie annual results,

and relief that a rights issue did
not accompany them. RacaL also

put on 5, to 465p, after 468p,
while Plessey hardened a few
pence to 500p. AJB Electronics
found support and rose 12 to

227p and Lee Refrigeration
moved up 7 to 245p.

Despite the continuing paucity
of business, leading Engineers
finished the week on a slightly
firmer note. John Brown edged
up 2 to 52ip, while GKN, 143p.
and TL, 99 Jp, both closed a penny
firmer. Bid developments helped
to relieve the tedium elsewhere
in the sector. News of the agreed
hid from Angla-Indoneslan left

Eva Industries 14 higher at 3Sp,
while Greenbank advanced 9} to

4£p following the company’s

The decision by the European
CouFt of Justice to outlaw
Britain's restrictions on Con-
tinental poultry imports again un-
settled Bernard Matthews,
another 5 easier at 95p. and J.
Bibby, 15 cheaper at 255p. Else-
where in quiet Foods, further
consideration of the preliminary
figures lifted Unigate a couple of
pence to 8Sp. S. and W. Berlsford
eased the tarn to 136p, while
British Sngar held at 463p pend-
ing the European Commission's
investigation of Berisford's re-,
vived bid for the .sugar group.

buying fuelled by revived ILS.
bid hopes lifted Solhebys 15 to

3Q5p. Investment support was
again forthcoming for AGB Re-

search. IS higher at 305p, and
for Extel, 7 up at 337p. Gestetner
A improved 3 to 43p ahead of

next Wednesday's interim state-

ment, but United Gas Industries,

at 135p. lost 5 of the previous
day’s jump of 40 which greeted
the surprise I25p per share cash
offer from Hanson Trust.

Leisures featured Old Swan
Hotel (Harrogate) which
attracted useful new-time support
'In front of the annual results

scheduled for next Friday and
closed 6 to the good at 74p, after
76 p. Trident TV A, buoyant of

late on hopes of a successful
appeal against the decision not
to renew the licence of the Play-
boy casino, added a penny for a
two-day rise of 6 at 74p.

Newspapers provided a pro-
minent firm feature fn Bristol
Evening Post; down to 210p in

front of the announcement, the
shares rallied strongly follow-
ing the near-doubled annual pro-
fits and bonus dividend to close
30 dearer on balance at 243p-
Assodated, which revealed
halved first-half earnings on
Thursday, recovered that day's
fall of 3 to dose at 178p. Bem-
w»e touched 124p and dosed 3
down on balance in the wake
of- overnight announcement that
British Printing and Communica-
tion has placed its near-20 per
cent stake with various institu-

tions following the failure of
BnnzPs bid for Bemrose. • Both -

BPCC and Baozi retained the
overnight levels of 34p and 165p
respectively.

Leading Properties brought an
uninspiring week to- quietly
firm dose. HEPC improved 4 to

177p and Stock Conversion put
on a few pence to 280p. Else-
where, Hammerson A rose 15 to
535p. while Trust Securities
hardened 2 to SOp on the interim
figures.

priced counters. Lister attracted
renewed speculative support and
dosed 4 up at 38p, while Stroud
Riley Drummond, annual results

expected on Monday, rose
1 3 to

55p.

Golds easier

.

Slow day in Oils

Glaxo retreat
Having -been supported op to

an aU-thne peak of SOOp earlier
in the week on buying fuelled
by a broker's upgraded profits
forcast, Glaxo retreated sharply
yesterday to 745p before closing
a net 43 down at 753p following
Italian doctors’ criticism In The
Lancet of the group’s Zantac
anti-ulcer drug. Beecham dipped
6 to 29Op in sympathy but stiM

drew strength from impressive
figures and finished 7 to the
good at 197p, while speculative

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These forces an the joint canwbtian of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actants
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The possible repercussions of
the conflict between Iraq and
Iran made for another slightly
firmer trading session in the
Oil sector. Trade was again Blow
and quotations usually closed be-
low the day’s best. British Pet-
roleum ended only 2 firmer at

268p, after 270p, while Shell
managed a similar improvement
to 384p, after touching 398p at
one stage. Outside of the leaders,
scattered support left Premier
with a gain of 2 at 41p. -

Movements in Trusts were
usually limited to a few pence
either way, but Gresham House,
depressed, recently by adverse
Press mention, rallied 6 more to
140p. Among Financials, Exco

.

International eased 5 to lS5p
and R. P, Martin 7 to 293p, while
scattered offerings left Robert
Kitchen Taylor with a fail of 6
to 124p.
Attention in Textiles was

mainly directed towards smaller-

Quiet conditions returned to

mining markets after a week of
erratic price changes and wild
swings in precious 'and ;

base-

metal prices.

Golds opened lower, reflecting

overnight selling in the U.S-, and
lost further ground as persistent

Continental and further Ameri-
can selling was only partly off-

set by good support from
Johannesburg.

The selling pressure followed

a §5 downturn1

in' the bullion

price to $345 an ounce, although
the metal price retained a week’s

gain of S17 in the wake of the
Iran/Iraq conflict and hopes of

further cuts in UK and U.S. in-

terest ‘ rates.
1

The Gold Mines index eased
2.9. to 225.0, reducing the gain
over the five-day period to 30.5.

Next week brings the quarterly
profits from the gold mines in
tiie Barlow Rand, Johnnies,
Angiovaal, Gencor and Anglo
American Corporation groups as

wedl as interim dividends from
Vaal Reefs, South vaal, Western
Deep and South African Land.
Among" yesterday’s features in

Golds, Durban Deep were again

outstanding and advanced a

farther '24 to 720p—170 higher
‘on the week—on continued buy-

ing in a market acutely short of
stock.

The easier trend in gold and.|

gold shares led to modest selling

of South African Financials,
- among which . Gold Fields of

South Africa and Johnnies closed
around a point down at £27g
-and £271 respectively and Anglo
American Corporation feu 8 to

492p.
London Financihls were mixed

despite the renewed strength of
base-metal prices, notably
copper. Rio Tlnto-ZInc edged up
2 to 392p and Gold Fields a like

amount to 3S2p, but Charter
Consolidated dipped 3 to 192p.

Selling in, -Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore unsettled Malaysian
Tins'. Ayer HUarn and Gopeng
Consolidated dropped 10 apiece
to respective 1982 lows of 145p
and 330p while losses of 5 were
common to Sungel Best, 160p, and
Tronoh, 165p.

Australians made a bright
start to the week but subse-
quently gave ground following
the record Australian trade
deficit, announced on Tuesday,
which gave rise to fears of an
extended period of high local
interest rates.

-

Business ln : Traded :Options
was again disappointing and only
3,043 contracts were -done—695
calls and 34S puts. Imperial
Gnrap again proved to he the
most active series and attracted
25® calls and 89 puts. The week’s.

:

overall daily average amounted
to 1.72L

financial timesstockinosces
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OPTIONS
Last Xast For :

Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs- tima inent

July 23 Oct 14 >Oct85
Ahg 6 Oct 28 Niov ~8

Aug 2B Nov 11- Nev 22

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were taken out iti

First

Deal-

ings

July 12
July 26
Aug 9

Lonrfao, Tozer Kjemsley awi
MUIbourn, Elswick-Hoppnr,
Alter EleetricaL

. JadoaiB
Bourne End. L Bueet,. .'Sutler,

and
.

- NewaU, HuaUey and

Palmer, . Howard: Tenons,

Premier Oil and: Trident TP A
No puts were reported. Doubka
were struck in Raglan Propdrty

Trust, ICI and Leniho,
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Company Search Service

01-236 9502
Stopwasting valuable time waiting for fifes at

Companies House.

Call Annette Walker to orderyourCompany Reports.

Charges quoted below include paper copies of Documents
(irrespective of length of Report} and postage.

LATESTACCOUNTSandANNUALRETURN £10.00+VAT
FULLSEARCH £15.00+VAT
as above + Certificate of Incorporation

+ Name Changes

+ Memorandum of Assoc (1st page)

+ Mortgages etc

MICROFICHE £5.50+VAT
(includes all documents fi/ed)

To orderyour reports simply call Annette Walker on
01-236 9502 or Telex No. 8811 506.

N.B. Companies registered in Scotland take 2-3 days.
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A prudent

legal

reformer
BY RAYMOND HUGHES

AT 'A RECENT garden party at
one of the Imas of Court it was
strongly rumoured that Sir John
Donaldson was lo succeed Lord
Denning as 'Master of the Rolls.

The rumour was not well
received in all quarters. "A
political appointment," was the
view taken by a number of
people—-not least some -of Sir
John's brethren on ihe bench.

What they meant was that
political considerations, rather
than the interests of the law
and the legal profession, would
have prevailed were the rumour
to prove to have substance.

Well, Sir John has indeed got
the job ^rnd if. as is 'believed, he
was the preferred candidate of
Mrs Thatcher, there may be
some truth in the accusation.

But that is far from meaning
that Sar John is. or will be a
poii ideally - motivated judge.
True, he was a Conservative
councillor in Croydon between
1949 and 1953; and during his

"Si

Sir John Donaldson

time as President of the notor-
ious National Industrial Rela-
tions Court, created by a Con-
servative government, he in-

curred the wrath of the trade
union movement and the Labour
Party to such a degree that at
one stage there was a move in
the House of Commons to im-
peach him.

True also that, like the vast
majority of judges and lawyers.
Sir John is broadly conservative
in his attitudes. But judges are
independent of governments and
political parties, and far more
likely to be influenced by their

fellow judges than by politi-

cians.

In a recent trade union case
Sir John observed, dissenting
from Lord Denning, that the
court was being invited to apply
considerations of political

rather than public policy, and
“this I absolutely decline to

do."

One suspects that he will be
concerned to remove the taint

of eccentricity that has attached
to the office of Master of the
Rolls through Lord Denning, and
strive lo aci in a more conven-
tionally judicial manner — to

he a reformer, but a prudent
one. not sticking his neck out

as Lord Denning has.

Sir John has never accepted
the “ political " tag. He once
claimed that his attitude to-

wards politics was " much the

same as that of a monk towards
sex: nostalgic memories of
youthful indiscretion, a frank
acknowledgement of its attrac-

tions. an unshakeable convic-

tion that I could do better than
those currently engaged in it.

but an acceptance that it can
never bo tor me until I go to

a far better world."
The notoriety the NIRC

achieved through some of its

more sensational cases obscured
the fair, conciliatory and gener-

ally moderate way Sir John
dealt with the hundreds of
caws that came before him. and
the fact that it was always the

rule of law rather than political

considerations that guided him.

A more accurate criticism of
him might be that he is not in

the front rank of legal brains

and is regarded by some
lawyers as loo prone to take
short euls and make hasty
judgments.
What is not: disputed is his

ability as an administrator, and
there is every prospect that his

appointment will lead to a

greater efficiency in the opera-

tion of the appeal courts.

As to hi-s personal charac-

teristics. Sir John could hardly

bo further 'irom the benign and
homely eccentricity of Lord
Denning. He is eminently
practical (his recreations are

sailing and DIY): a man of

common sense; tough-minded
but oper^minded; and, partly
perhaps as a result of his

experience in the Commercial
Conn, ft man with a greater

awareness than many of his

fellow judges of the real world
that c.'dsts outside the Royal
Courts of Justice.

As *Lady Donaldson once

remarked: “My husband knows
how the world ticks."

Exchange aimed at restructuring: industry

chemical plants deal
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

MONTEDISON. ENI and Enoxy,

the Italian chemical producers,

have reached basic agreement
on an exchange of chemical

plants. Enoxy, a joint venture

between the state-owned ENI
and the US. group Occidental,

will become Europe's biggest

producer of low-density poly-

ethylene.

The aim of the exchange is

to allow the public sector and
private sector members of the

industry to concentrate on their

own specialities and so over-

come the problems of losses and

low investment which have
affected the Italian chemical
industry for a decade.

The Italian arrangement is

the second major restructuring

deal in the past month aimed
at alleviating the problems of

overcapacity, reduced, demand
and weak prices plaguing the

European petrochemicals indus-

try.

In June British Petroleum
arranged to swap its PVC plas-

tics business in Britain far ICTs
low-density polyethylene plas-

tics business.

Discussions have also begun
between European Commission
officials and representatives of

leading companies involved ia

the chemicals and plastics indus-

tries on French proposals for a

“crisis cartel" to control pro-

duction
Over the past 18 months the

Italian industry has closed down
more of its petrochemicals
capacity than any other EEC
country, except for the UK and
Belgium, which now has none.
The main transfers in the

Italian deal will be from
Montedison to Enoxy, which is

50 per cent ENI owned. This

will enable Montedison to

achieve a higher proportion of

more lucrative fine chemicals

output, and will entail the
transfer of Enoxy Of most
the large Brindisi chemicals

complex.

ENI will also transfer some
plant, including its facilities at

Gela in Sicily, to Montedison.

It will pay a sum, expected to

be between L400bn and

L5Q0tm (£166m-£2Q8m) to Mont-
edison. Agreement on the exact

figure and on final details of

the transfers, as well as the

number of jobs likely to be
affected, have still to be worked
out.

Once final agreement is

reached and this is expected by
the end of the year, funds will

be needed to invest in new plant

to make the rationalised

industry more efficient. In the

case of Enoxy finance will come
from the Italian Government.

Under the agreement Enoxy
will have about 13 per cent of

the European market for low-

density polyethylene, giving it

market leadership in the sector.

It will have IS per cent of

the European market for

ABS (Acrilorutrile-Eutadene-

Styrol), putting it second on the

European market By biking

over the PVC cycle from Monte-

dison it will go from its present

1 per cent to 6 per cent of the

market.
Thanks to transfers of plant

from ENI, Montedison will

reinforce its position on the

European polypropylene market
(its share will go up from 15

to 19 per cent) and in polv-

styrol (rising from 13 to 17 per
cent).
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Ford plans

By Diana Smith in Lisbon and
John Griffiths in London

FORD is to build a vehicle

assembly plant in Portugal
with a capacity of 200.000 units

a year, Mr Philip Caldwell,

chairman of Ford, and Sr
Francisco Pinto Balsemao. the
Portuguese Prime Minister,

announced yesterday.
The total investment will be

about $lbn (£58im). Some
5,000 jobs will be created.

Mr Caldwell, who delivered

the Ford letter of intent to Sr
Balsemao, said there were still

"several matters to resolve. I
do, however, hope and believe

that a final decision can be
reached before the end of the
year."

The factory would be built

in Sines, a new petrochemical
and industrial complex in the
south, which has a deep-water
harbour. Ford’s decision would
fulfil a dream of attracting a

major international concern to
the area, justifying Sines as a
viable proposition rather than
the muiti-biilion-doOar white
elephant at has seemed to
many.
The Ford investment repre-

sents the largest foreign invest-

ment ever planned for Portugal.
Ford plans to export 95 per

cent of its output, which would
he a major contribution to

Portugal’s trade imbalance, that
suffered a ?5.6bn deficit last

year.
No details were given of

what type of vehicle the plant
would produce. The indications,
however, axe that a new,
medium-sized car would be
most likely.

Ford already has a small car
facility at Valencia in Spain,
and by late 19S6, or early 1987,
when production could begin at
Sines, its current medium car
range would be ageing.
Ford officials in the UK were

quick yesterday to stress that
they saw no reason to believe
the Portuguese presented a
threat to UK manufacturing
plants. But, with nearly 50 per
cent of Fiestas sold in the UK
brought from Spain, yesterday's
announcement is bound to cause
some union unease.
The Ford plant would be

Portugal's largest exporter by
the time it came on stream, said

Sr Balsemao.
While the project is referred

to as an assembly plant, it is

regarded as highly unlikely that
it would involve only an exten-
sion of assembly from kits.

Mr Caldwell indicated that

the plant would meet demand
for markets outside Europe, and
that it was part of Ford’s
strategy to give priority to
expansion outside the U.S.
The agreement was announced

as involving Ford Motor Com-
pany. the U.S. parent and it

was unclear last night whether
the investment would be met
wholly or in part from Ford's
U.S. or European operations.

BL to renew campaign

against ‘unfair’ tariffs
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A THINLY-VEILED ultimatum
is shortly to be presented to

senior government ministers by
Sir Michael Edwardes and the
board of BL.

It will call on the Government
to seek a lowering of tariff

barriers by tliose countries,

notably Spain, where BL says

it is suffering from “ unfair

"

competition.

.Failing that. BL wants UK
import tariffs raised to match-
ing levels. In the case of Spain
this would mean a rise from
4.4 to 36.7 per cent and possibly

higher.
“ Unfair ’’ tariffs, however, are

just one major part of a cam-
paign it is about to unleash
aimed at obtaining a “ free but
fair" market

"

BL attacks the Government's
move to liberalise “ unofficial

”

imports—now involving 15,000-

20.000 BL cars a year, it claims
—and urges the Government to

create the right climate for a

much higher proportion of
Ford, Vauxhall and Talbot cars
to be made in the UK.

If none of this is achiveable,
ministers will be told, BL pur-

chasing policies will be changed
“ dramatically." This would
involve buying many more com-
ponents overseas, which would
have a major adverse impact
on the UK parts industry.

Even when the Triumph
Acclaim, built under licence

from Honda, is taken into

account, BLsays it still makes
95 per cent of components pur-
chases—worth £600m last year
—in the UK
The themes have been aired

in the past by BL. bat the inten-

sity of the latest campaign is

new. Mr Ray Horrocks, BL Cars
chairman, has outlined BL’s
case to a meeting of local and
national union and management
chiefs at Longbridge. a video
film has been prap a red, and
MPs’ delegations have been
organised. Shortly the detailed

arguments will be presented to

the Trade and Industry Depart-
ments.

'

The campaign comes at a
time when BL’s UK market

share target of 21 per cent this

year looks unattainable: it took
18.03 per cent in the first half.

The iparket is also shrinking
towards a lower than expected
1.45m and discounting has been
prolonged far beyond expecta-
tions.

Taken together, these factors

indicate that BL is coming to

feel that its recovery pro-
gramme may be at risk. This
envisages trading breakeven in

1983 and no more Government
funding above the £150m
already earmarked for 1983-85.

It is against this background
that it is pressing its “unfair"
imports - case centring on the
Spanish intake of about 60,000
Ford Fiestas a year. But Spain
is by no means the only prob-
lem: 31.000 Comecon cars are
sold here while access to

Comecon countries is denied;
Mitsubishi, and now Toyota,
may ship cars from Australia
under, a 14 per cent tariff,

when Australia imposes up to

151 per cent
Support for Japan exports

watch. Page 0

White Paper on BT
share sale expected
BY GUY BE JONQU1ERES

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to publish early
next week a White Paper
with proposals which would
give it the authority to sell

shares in British Telecom
(BT) to private investors.

Mr Patrick Jeukin, the
Industry Secretary, is

expected to tell the Commons
that the Government intends

to introduce in the autumn a

Bill to provide for the estab-

lishment of a semi-indepen-
dent body to regulate the
telecommunications industry.

He is likely to emphasise
that the psrined legislation

would mark the opening of a
new chapter in the telecom-
munications liberalisation

programme, launched last

October, and is intended to

reduce direct government
control over BTs finances and
operations.
The White Paper Is

expected to contain proposals
to turn BT into a public
limited company as prepara-
tion for a share sale. But Mr
Jeakln will almost certainly
not announce next week a
firm timetable for the sale.

The Government has not
completely ruled out a sale
during this Parliament. But
it recognises that, once the
necessary legislation were
passed, practical arrange-
ments would take several

months and that investors
might be reluctant to commit
themselves close to the next
general election.

Half of BTs equity would
probably remain with the
Government, as did that of

Cable and Wireless, which
was privatised last October.

BT is so large—its net
assets are valued at more than
£8bn—that its shares would
have to be offered In several
tranches.

The regulatory body would
be charged with ensuring fair

competition In telecommuni-
cations and would be given
authority to supervise tariffs.

The Government's announce-
ment is expected to arouse
strong protests from the Post
Office Engineering Union,
which has consistently
opposed on principle privatis-

ation of BT.

But it seems likely that the
union, faced by a White
Paper, would switch to con-
centrate on a campaign to

secure the most favourable
terms for its members. It Is

expected to seek Government
assurances that pension
rights would be safeguarded
and that BT would not be
subjected to special conditions
to restrict Its scope to

compete.

Continued from Page 1

Inflation rate declines
a question mark, however, over

whether the Government’s

hopes of 7.5 per cent being

reached by nest spring will be
realised or whether the rate will

start to crawl up again after

settling somewhere over S per
cent.

Indeed the trend is not quite

as good if the changes are com-
pare on a six-monthly rather

than a 12-monthly basis. The
figures in April, May and June
are all higher than those for

January, February and March
on a six-monthly rate of change
in both the all-items index and
the index-discounting seasonal
food prices.

The retail price inflation rate

was 10.3 per cent when the Gov-
ernment took office in May 1979
and rose sharply to a peak of
nearly 22 per cent in early 1930.

By January this year, it had
receded to 12 per cent and it

is now below the EEC average
of 10.4 per cent, but still well
above the 6.7 per cent Inflation

rate of the U.S., the 5.3 per cent

rate of West Germany and the

2.3 per cent of Japan.
The Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development average of 8.4 per

cent is lower than Britain’s,

mainly because of the strong
downward drag of those three
countries. OECD nations with
higher inflation rates than

Britain are Italy (15.3 per

cent), France (13.S per cent),

Spain (15 per cent). Canada
(113 per cent), and Belgium
(9.5 per cent).

The Government's alternative

measure of the cost of living—
the tax and price index iTPi)

—

increased to 168 in June (1978=
100). The anual rate of TPI in-

crease at 9.4- per cent in June
compares with 9.S per cent in
May and 15.6 per cent in
January’.

The TPI measures the in-

crease in gross taxable income
needed to compensate

. tax-
payers for any increase in retail
prices and also takes account
of the changes to direct taxes
including employees’ National
Insurance contributions.

Both the RPI and TPI are
below the latest figures for pay,
which show that gross average
earnings in the year to May
grew by 10.3 per cent This
would indicate" that the success
in beating inflation has led to a

slight improvement in living
standards after .a year of
decline.

Continued from Page 1

Tory
persistent Tory critics erf the
Government’s strategy, have
generally been quiet In recent
months, apart from their rebel-

lion over the consequences of

the taxation of unemployment
benefit last Tuesday.
The “ wets " are, however,

planning a series of speeches,
articles and lobbying after the
holidays to urge further Gov-
ernment action on the basis

that the Budget hopes have not
been realised.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with rain, some sun-
shine.

N and SW England. Midlands,
Wales and SW Scotland
SE England
Rather cloudy with rain at

times, drier and brighter
inland. Max 21G (70F).

N and SE Scotland, N Ireland
Rather cloudy with rain at

times, dying out later. Max
lflC (66F).

Outlook; Mostly dry
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Glaxo

The gilt-edged market was
again hitting 20-month highs last

night, despite its worries about

the expected bulge in the U.S.

money supply, but equities seem
to be going nowhere very much.

The All-Share Index is up by a

mere 4 per cent this year,

during winch time there has

been a full-blown bull market
in Government bonds.

As a result, the reverse yield

gap has narrowed sharply. Long-
dated gilts now yield less than
seven percentage points more
than the equity average, having
been nearly 10 points higher at

the turn of the year. This
changing relationship can be
justified by the pronounced slow-
down in the inflation rate, and
by the progressive reduction in

the forecast rate of growth of
corporate profits and dividends.

Yesterday’s retail price
figures show a six-month
annualised rate of increase—an
exaggerated measure since it

counts the inflation-rich Budget
twice—very little different from
the 12-month Tate of 9,2, per
cent The underlying rate of
growth In retail prices may be
little more than 6 per cent at

the moment.

Yet the contrary-tMnkers were
active in the gilt-edged market'
yesterday. Despite the falling
Inflation rate, the Government
broker did his best business for
months in index-linked stocks.
These issues have held steady
for everal weeks, so that their
real yield has been creeping up-
wards.

Unless inflation slows even
further, the reverse yield gap
seems unlikely to shrink much
more, which means that a rise
in gilt-edged prices from the
present level • would be very
likely to pull up. equities too.
Yet to think of the equity mar-
ket -in terms ' of the broad
indices can be highly mislead-
ing. Many industrial companies
are still having an extremely
difficult time, and the shares of
even the best-run recovery can-
didates have stopped recover-

ing.

Like commuters on the plat-

form during a train strike, fund
managers are happy to climb
aboard anything that happened
to be running, and brokers with
genuine stories of growth to tell

have been able to cram their

clients into shares such as Glaxo
and Plessey. Glaxo’s shares,

lSOp two summers ago, touched

800p this week, valuing the com-
pany at perhaps 25 times fully-

taxed earnings in the year just

finished.

Yesterday the shares crashed

43p on reports that Zantac, the
ulcer drug that is supposed to

push group profits ahead by 40
per cent in 1982-83, produces

—— maintain growth rates of 30 or

_ , A even 25 per cent for ever. But

Index rose u~5 to rn/ the market was not expecting

such poor figures with virtually

.

• static single premium business

for. (he half-year to June, . and

'only single figure ; percentage
growth in atmual "premiums.
Other unit-linked life* com-
panies ~ arc reporting, annual

premium growth of at least 30
per cent, and Hambro’s. main
rival. Abbey Life, reporting

next. week, is expected 5 to show
at least a 25 per cent rise.

A rationalisation of . the

direct sales force and a.revamp
of the product range explain

part of the slowdown at

Hambro Life, and this effect

should only be temporary. .A
more enduring, worry, however.
concerns the company’s broker
outlets. Keeping to the life

Office Association's commission
scales, and staying out of. cer-

tain currently popular tax

avoidance contracts, has meant
a loss of business to rival

offices which arc not LOA mem-
bers. Nevertheless, Hambo life

should be able to achieve a.15

per cent rise in its actuarial

surplus for the full year, and a

a matching dividend increase

would put the shares on a yield

of 7.5 per cent.
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side-effects (tike most drugs).

Some of the buying had been a

bit over-enthusiastic, perhaps,

and the jobbers were always

very short of the stock. Else-

where in the 30-sbare, Index,

TI Group's shares slipped below

par value this week, while BP
is propped up by little more
than its 11 per cent yield.

HME
In its last set of annual

figures before Malaysiatdsation,

Harrisons Malaysian Estates

has recovered most of the

ground lost early in a difficult

year. Pre-tax profits for the

year to March were down less

than 3 per cent to £22.6m.

The trend in prices made the

going particularly rough for

rubber, where turnover dropped
by neariy a fifth and margins
collapsed from £100 per tonne

to only £16. Since cocoa mar-
gins were almost halved, with

a smaller crop, HME, must "have

been grateful for a fivefold in-

crease in “ other income,*
1

to

a shade under £2m. Included

in the trading surplus this

item is made up largely from
the group's book surplus after

compulsory piecemeal land
sales to the Malaysian govern-
ment.

Yesterday's price of 162p
leaves the shares at a discount
of 20p to the partial cash offer.

Hambro Life

An uncharacteristic slip in
Hambro Life’s new business
growth rate yesterday sent the
share price down by 21p to

251p. Everybody has known
that a company which has
reached £1.5bn of assets in 11-

years cannot be expected, to

British Sugar
Did he get a tickle? The

timeless peace of Peterborough
cricket ground, nestling in the

shadow of its great cathedral,

was rudely shattered yesterday
evening by a violent dispute

quite out of keeping with the

character of the game. After
days at the creaso Mr John
Boyckett,. the man with the
sweetest cut in the Eastern
counties, threw down his bat

and refused to walk when he
Was given out, caught Berisford

bowled Ranks for 470.

Early in the mstch Boyckett
cannily retained his strength,

pushing along at a mere 7 runs
per hour, but towards the end
his distribution became more
fluent, and even a striking rate

of 45 in the last few overs did

riot seem to exhaust his current
reserves. His innings had been
chanceless, except for one nasty
moment when, on 535, he was
neariy run out after a mis-

understanding with the veteran
aH-rounder J. H. S. Wagg.

As dusk fell last night,

gesticulating fielders and
Boycketfs voluble new partner*

N. M. "Ranji" Rothschild, were
arguing bitterly with the square
leg umpire, a visitor from
Brussels who said he had seen
and heard nothing. The other

umpire, an anonymous man in

an MMC tie, had slunk off to

the pavilion.
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RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1982

Rubber.
Palm oil and kernels.

Cocoa

Copra —
Otherincome

1981/82 1980/81

rooo F000
-..(37,532 tonnes) 606; 3,995
,„{144,447 tonnes) 12,837 10,007

(4,183 tonnes). 1,112 3,055

—14,557 tonnes) 116 232
7/904- 5,944

GROUP PROFITBEFORETAX- 22,575 23,233

GROUP PROFITAFTERTAX -

'

AND MINORITY INTERESTS.
EXTRAORDINARY PROFIT -™.

12,146 14,804

5,427

EARNINGS PER SHARE ‘

(before extraordinary profit).

DIVIDENDSforyear.
SPECIAL DIVIDEND

>28p
8p

8*87p
8p
3p
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